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*IP! -PWtrising thing in the 

'the high price caus- 
JM increased cost of 
fbfrr, does not effect 
Bt. Clothing dealers, “ 
in large centres, are 
othing than ever be-
e manufacturer 
ns supplied by them 
i were ordering iarg> 

ade clothing tha^ 
Ugh prices seem to 
m sales, unless it is 
i. The story is told 
tant who secured u 
shoes which he was 
a special price. . it 
»t they should be of- 
' Pair. The clerk in 
them at $15. They 
the window, and the 
exhausted in a short 
ebably sold quicker 
/been marked at $5.
»s to expect to pay 
they would be dis- 
*y did not have to 
on Gazette.

Z"**'

New Church 1er! WiiMdlniioeses El 
North Hastings! W#**;***

tJtEl;-' t tzz ■ u” ? » —■ " i
“V-F Belleville District Meeting took t ™

(Special to The Ontario.) Church. t All the tircuUsYtheDto- ,P® Celebration at Opening of Stiîlm 

Bancroft, Stay 26.—An évent of trlct being represented. Rev. W. AcTlfUlhiral SfiriAhr’c NLl., P j
unusual interest in the history of Ellio“- chairman of the District pre- w. . ~ *3>OCIety 8 UrOUndS On
North Hasting took place on Vic Blded and Rev. H. H Mutton was VlCtOHd DaV------ThoiISanrlfi
toria Day when a cornerstone of el«*ted secretary. » ^ .. “ y 1 XlOUSanClS F165001-------

OTTAWA, May 26. — Moderate f*arbte was R*! for the new St. Very gratifying reports were given JNfeW Rllllnifyorc A lmnnf 
protection is proclaimed by Meigben Matthews Church at Baptiste. of the work in the District The M 1®8 /"MmOSt VOmpleteCl.
“ the fiscal policy of the Union gov- 'There were seme disappointing National Campaign Fund of the Dis

features but these did nàt appear to trtct as Reported was $40,041 which 
dampen the enthusiasm of the great 18 over $6,000 beyend^thO District 
crowd of people who gathered from objective. ' ‘
the entire countryside to do honor A plan of co-operation prepared ta 
to the occasion. In the first place the Co-operation Committee of the

^ rsn-r-™- re aarî^ „ HH
. wh0 had districts besides. In the forenoon a monster pro-

Mr. P fc ■ OTOwn h!rf n re80,ution wa» Passed express- Ce88lon waa form6d which probably
well knd favorably known ,e.UeVi ®' 1*g appreciation of Rev. Dr. Scott 18,Urp“sed any s<m,lar feature ever
S thfcoJSS Sstings wLUon' ?*** dttring bt8 pastorate ^ ******* «.It was conf-

---------- hand and l “ ,n Belleville. There waa a general ?, d °f an ******* variety of
BORDEN HESITATES TO AN-v arrangement, was preseÏted^Ï “a °f regr6t 0Ter hls transfer to 0818 1Uuatratlve bf the trade
\<J NOUScB «TENTION > beautltol sii*, trowel. Æ wMch a°otb^ «ence.

after the cAtomary documente had 7 ’ " "

<w*■*•"» miutArynews
Among the visiting clergymen 

who presented formal greetings 
were Revs. Ogden, of Wilberforce,
Ferguson of t/Amabld and IRennle 
Of Maynootb. .

Rev. Mr. 
formed the

-,7p si
MvÈ^inéï^m

Dispatches
m: ' •

AUSP♦ ■ ,
War with* reds to begin instat-

EARN^ST

LONDON, May 26.—War in the 
Bast with the, Reds seems about to 

’ begin in earnest. . ~ ' " . ' g
Mr. R. J. Graham Gives His Impressions 

to the Ontario—The Best and the Worst 
Hotels—Poor Country for the Poor Man 
—Evidences of Advanced Civilisation

Leisurely |

iMODERATE PROTECTION THE 
. POLICY OF Rffl UNION >.x

(From The Ontario’s Special Stir
ling Correspondent.)

Reeve Lindsay 
others.
♦ - There was a baseball tournament 
in which Deloro won by a single run 
in the final from the competing 
teams from Frankford, Madoc and 
Tweeàî

Meiklejohn and

of Ancient Iniiabitants^-A 
Tour.

BRITAIN NOT REEKING TO MON
OPOLISE WORLD fuel 

SUPPLY 'T'tv

Stirling, May 
splendid new patk: hnd agricuUural 
society grounds had an auspicious of
ficial opening on Victoria day! Not
withstanding the threatening we
ather crowds came from far and 
near and the subsequent celebration 

in every way worthy of an event 
so important.

26.—Stirling’s jm
■> *

NEW YORK. May 26, — GedderfWith a newly acwiirqd ruddiness menus were the same. The chefs 
of complexion and with his old-time were masters of their craft and were 
smile, Mr. R. J. Graham, Belleville's Italians, 
leading captain of industry, has re
sumed his seat in the comfortable 
office of Grahams Limited, up street 
after an absence of four .months.

Since The Ontario, scribe last saw 
Mr. Graham the latter has been ga*r 
ding about considerably and has to 
that four months seen more of Die 
surface of this mundane sphere than 
most people behold in the course o| 
an ordinary lifetime. Incidentally he

Mr. Clayton Tucker, president of 
the fair, very efficiently presided 
.chairman and 
during the day.

A series of athletic conteste, in
cluding trap-shooting and dog-races 
made up an interesting after 
gram

The excellent G.W.V.A. band from 
Belleville under the capable leader
ship of Capt. Reg. Hinchey, dis
coursed a delightful series of musi
cal selections throughout the day.

The new park is located in the 
western suburb^ of the village, to 
the south of the main street, in the 
township of Sidney. They consist of 

, . , a6 acres almost level and With'a

principal speaker of the day G*i i A ïaU mL° t '8hade-trees-Ross had contrived to discover tro£ L, L been laid out
Ror 4/pnrely regimental affato the ^ S *£

social Was highly successful, and Hastings aL.ÔÏ,» a“daof,the North (on the grounds, 
considering the time from fonhing held its fitst exhibRio^ if The main falr bnildfng has been
^e„,dea to finisk, the tha^s of the Stirii^ S beÏÏ ÎÏ 2ec“ de^^Smf ^ U 18 a commodious 
members are due tef the commutée'dant „ aescen-ietructnre 40x120 feet and is
(R. S. M. Play ford, R. Q.^M. S. Mills | two Kpuquete the fimt bTuttit ®Ectically fireProof' with concrete

. s» EroMd^-*a-
Lieut, t. F. Green, and it is hoped Ross and to \bose present was read eoi^ ?”^:6rand8tand has 
the first social held by the Sergeants by Mr. A. D. Mctotosh district agrl iudma’E band8tanM
is a forerunner of regular periodical cultural representative. S 1 S *&*?'£* 8,80 ,in,^ed'

gatherings of this nature and in time Speeches of a congratulatory na- erected ?

*r,w *~"e-—sffiMîs. *r
„ , S5i'mi2i le”5 «"-'»• «»*Z*^um!SmZT .
New Ambassade r;JS,rir^ ^

Presents Credentials de° °f Durham and Northumberland t^tonr total 'of $1006.

etqufslte delicacy 
would be provided at each meal but 
that same feature of the menu 
would not he seen again. The hotel 
Was run oh the American 
the cost for board and room for each 
individual was about $11.60 a day, 

Rto Janeiro tad four good hotels 
but Hotting to the class of the Plaza.

The sleeping accommodation at 
the hotels on the west coast 
quite as bad as their meals. The 

has lost 17 lbs in weight but he stto 'iBda were so uncomfortable that Mr. 
is a very substantial shadow and tips 1 Gnffiam, at .times, slept on the floor 
the scales at ,i£g and Is therefore f ' ' * 
not doing any worrying, on account 
of undue frailty.

He‘has visited and become intim
ately acquainted with South Ameri
can continent that to Tm -TVandlann 
Is a terra incognita, 
travelled with a mind opea to 
pressions and l^as come hack with a 
rich store of information suefc as 
only an Experienced man. of affairs 

be\able to gather- and- aeetitt-

as
master of ceremonies

IICTORY was
PRICE TO 

ANOTÉHB JUMP

Ottawa, May 26.—The price of 
sugar is to go up at once two cents 
per pound.

larines Journal has 
pn. It Is the oldest 
at city, being estab- 
tr. M. Elson, who has 
the Journal for the 
1rs in his valedictory

ptant to take this 
kreasing cost of all 
kt enter into the 
Wishing business has 
k when operation is 
pas. The prospect is 

now already very 
L will be advanced 
i/ton, and may, per- 
torably higher. If 
to not a few other 
Hnd it a problem to 
Bdition to this, the 
living makes it ne- 

Woyes to present 
pie of wages, which, 
will be on the av- 

Iweek more per man. 
| staff the increase 
Bt became effective, 
knd $4,000 a year 
wesent. Under all 
lerefore, the man
ic impracticable to 
Ith greatly enlarged

and pro-
AA

Î

.
DM and 

other Interests of the village, beau
tifully decorated cars and callf- 
thumplan features. The parade was 
repeated In the afternoon,
. In the afternoon a

OTTAWA, May 26. — Premier 
Borden delays telling his follow,ere 
whether he will stay or take another 
position. \! e -eee l ‘ ,/ ix.'LiiE

Si

An enjoyable time was' spent by- 
the sergeants of the Argyll Ltoht* In
fantry at tjle Armouries latt eve, 
ning. "

in pfeterence. 
The steamers 
% track were (

program of 
speaking took place, Brig.-Gen. A, 
K? Rosa, of KingstonJ*;tfcè

even worwhhaà thit. 
Meals and beds Surpassed these of 
the hotels for all that was atrocious.

mToTïbTm l Poç* Plaee Uir «be Pot* i 
Mr. Graham
apen to |m- -AWfe tarorica j, no nU* j

mm
R 84 B|aY AGAIN CROSS THE 
r'r':mW ATLANTIC i/X ?!

■ mggjgg^^l’ son, of Bancroft per- 
islng duty of master- 
lroughout the day. 

ift supper provided by 
4ongregation was 
the gueste after 

araetog was. taken up 
WBNWrtrots.

an eminent degree

■m

, . R» Is no pla& for the 
ontinued Mr. Grahyâvf 
ublies of -the weit, about „ , 
Oftfapopniatif”^- then 

- Vr5tS^might ixro 1 ;L'£'; .late. i V i*j■

de ch refugees arrivingBriefly, the itinerary, was to thgf*1*" serve, their masters ÜlfTvÔétêrrtav' 
west coast of South America via the ] “omiiai wages in an' effort to wbft 

They ‘ travelled | off the amount celled for in the 
along the coast by land and water indenture which they seldom do".
Until they arrived at Santiago, From In Aigentlna and Brazil the pro-

-perty is mostly owned by wealthy 
foreigners, many of whom do not 
reside there. .

Havre u.-of . ■ M- j munlty at Baptiste.
J The foundation xif-the new church 

CANADA'S FIRST FEMALE ClfY is of concrete which harmonises with 
CLERK tha beautiful marble

«aÜ'hê.
’

#- also been 
and >

Panama Canql.

fcornerst(mes
, of which there are tour, the gift </
Canada’s Mr. W. Hoidge, superintendent of

Sy wInTor £L2T ^ ^POlnted the Bancroft MarM« Q-arries^,m,t-

ithere they crossed the continent to 
Buenos Aires, and thence directed

WINDSOR, May 26. be
ment.their course to' Rio Janeiro from 

which port they took steamer for 
New York.

Living Conditions Aboftduable

paragraph speaks 
Ic does not realize 
[tore of newspapers. 
Badlly and uninter- 
ledictory of Mr. El- 
fcought.—Brockville

-ed.
The superstructure, which is 28 x 

401*eet«' has » tower and choir 
chancel in addition. The main, part 
of thq building is of frame construc
tion and, when completed, will form 
a pleasing architectural desire and 

Ply a long felt need in the Baptis
te neighborhood.

■o-*■Great Cattle-Raising Country

The Argentine republic is a vist 
plain, nearly all a treeless prairie, 

"How did you fiqd living conditions calIed Pampas. ' 
in South America?” asked The Ont-1 The PamPas nfakes the best cattle 
•rlo. ■■MMBIIHnlB

ÎEight More Ballatiens 
Ready for Ireland

very satis-
"\J

I

SENSATIONAL EVI*ENCEBEFtRF~ 
INVESTIGATING COMMISSION

t
WASHINGTON, May 26. — Sir 

Auckland Geddes, the new British 
ambassador, formally presented his 
credentials to President Wilson at 
the White House today ayd ex
changed -with the executive assur
ances of good will and amity.

LATE THOMAS O’CARROLL

LONDON, May 26.—Aside from 
fresh troops recently sent to Ireland, 
eight more battalions are held in

producing yer^ihjl* on earto. The 
“Abominable ,all along the’west herds were the best Mr. Graham had 

coast,” said Mr. Graham emphatic- 6ver aeen> nearly all thoroughbred
ally. Spanish cooks rod cooking are Her®ford or Shorthorn of fine type. lregerTt> ttir the transfer thither on 
about the worst on earth. The Matir- The P^Pas is covered with rjch [abort notice according to The Daily 
ely hotel at Lima is said to fie the grass or alfalfaand, as the climate is; alr- 
best along the west coast. Lima is sub"tr°Plcal, the cattle sti^y eut the, 
the capital of Peru and a prosperous year r°nnd and are always fat,, 
city with a population nearly as' Water 19 Pumped for the cattle byj i 
large as Toronto. But It has only wfndmllls. In no other country i

In the World" can beef of se: excellent
quality be produced for®** ........... ”
a tost, . r/V j ;v|x, [_x-. __ _

To kill off the plague of fliej and 
other insect» common to tfie tropics, 
the cattle are rounded up and driven 
through cisterns containing chemical 
baths. The cisterns are of such a 
depth that the cattle a*e compelled 
jtoawRn.

sup
I

NO LONGER : «► |

Albania Joins Civil 
War Procession

§
f do and is doing 
»se of temperance, 
Sr and equally good 
L One of these is 
is education. Time 
not uncommon for 
isiness men to be- 

and their condi- 
pmany as a matter 
$ we all know, the 

who drink! 
tel y small, and is 
| with each year, 

hereas In former 
while frowned 
many Instances 
regarded as no

aceful. No man 
I name gets intox- 
i these enlightened 
loes he Is derided 
id hls act Is re- 
really disgraceful, 
no sympathy for 
the contrary,’con- 

lily the feeling Is 
tog with more aç- 
(. It follows, na
ils feeling toward 
icess grows, these 
| the very shame 

’ their condition,
' to govern their 

hold themselves 
Jiat they will not 
♦spect of their fel- 
more we impress 

terading Influence 
give drinking, the 
le home to such 
Are surely forfeit, 
Proposition in the- 
Bon Standard.

i>Deputy Minister Grigg Testifies 
That Hearst Government Sold 
Square Miles of Timber Limits, Just 
Pnor to Election’ Without Anÿ Report 
From Departmen as to Value,

mToday! Austrian Commander 
Dies ef Apeplexy

-

LONDON, May 26. ___
from Durazzo picture Albania 
the throes of Civil War, the ulti
mate consequences of which it is Im
possible to forecast, according to au 
exchange dispatch from Rome, today. 
The provisional government seems 
incapable of dominating the situa-J 
tion and its call to the colors for the 
establishment of a Natioaci Army 
regains unanswered, 
declares Greeks, who

400Mqpsageî
as in The funeral of the late Thomas 

O’CarroU who died In Toron 
held-this morning from ^h 
denqe, of her daughter, Mrs, Vance,
Mary street, to SL Michael’s Church, 
whére Rev. Father Chelan conduct
ed solemn requiem mass. The jn- TORONTO, May 26,-That on sev

Ss^sras sk. r —

iïïi' “-ISr1 •'"i'C'u «f'mlïïvim
nua, offertogA ^

one decent hotel. The principal 
business of this one good hotel is tq 
trim tourists to a finish. They 
charged Mr. Graham’s party the mod
est sum of $20 each per day in gold, 
and also charged up $2< in the same 
kind of coin to bring the luggage 
frf>m the station to the hotel.

The menu was a tiresome round of 
meat, unrelieved by fruit or vegeta
bles. Of the eight courses served, 
at least six would be meat in some 
form.

to was 
e resi

deso trifling
VIENNA, May 26.—Field-Marshal 

Szetozar Boroevic, commander of the 
Austrian forces on the Italian fronf 
from late to 1915 until October, 
1Â18, Is dead. Hls- death was caused 
by a stroke of apopfexy.

:
"
Imen
f-*r

was revealed that over four hun
dred square miles of timber limite 
were sold 'to ttto. Graves, Blgwood 
Lumber Co., just prior to the elec
tions last fall without any investi
gation or report from department of
ficials. Mr. Grigg, to answer to Jus
tice Latchfôrd, stated that he could 
not afree with the methods employ

ing 4 ‘«tx .< ■ - ■

r
♦*

anxious to occupy northern Epirus 
have decided to dela? the occupation! 

» Frflllf feartng complications and attacks 
by bands. Advices assert that the

u,™N. zrrj*K“r
ïBrœss 7ssz “*'*2=^*
been occupied by Bolshevik forces, CEMETERIES AND

»?£££ «srri ™ b™>
C»4r. Along the upper reaches of the fair and cemetery caretakers’^^ 
Beresina Soviet forces are said to made honorary 
have occupied a number of villages, the Set, so B may have to» 1 
On this front the battle is going on of a constable to take _____ - T”

i Poles and BattleIn southern Brazil, great-difficulty 
la experienced by th| stockman be
cause of poisonous 
thé country, and

eetiir snakes that infest
I... p k* oe tajjMiS'

To combat the snake-bite the govern-
The west coast of South America h8s eatabllstied laboratories At

Mr. Graham continued is a desert var ou8 polnts at which a serum Is

Of vegetation to be seen except in bls ,s administered to the cattle and 
the few small valleys where lrrig.a- 8 certalff- immunity to the
tlon is carried on. Fruits and vege- K ® 9nakf’ n is lmP<?6-
tehles are not therefore grown and J° K»Uf f6 8/rum- ^ only 

being grown locally the obtaln 1118 tor the cattleman
People get along without them. An xapt-ure and forward a, .certain
Englishman living in Lima stated n"mber of Poisonous snakes. He Is 
that he hadn't seen any rain for 22 !, 8en,m ln exchange. The
years. In iouthem Chile, however IlrUS 18 ®xtracted from fke snakes to 
there is an abundant rainfall and tbe baela of tbe anti-toxtoe.
cereals are extensively grown. t0 PreTalence of snakes
Graham did not visit that part. Butf ' °f ,nsects ^vulnerable to ordin- 
tbe rainlessness is an asset In an- 07 ,n8ecticidés, cattle-raising Is not 
other way. The great guano’ beds £! „ 80 8UcoesBfu,ly carried on-to 
and nitrate deposits of Bolivia qnd 5,88,1 as ln ArEentlna.
Peru are possible only to a district 
without rainfall.

West Coast a Desert
■m

î;---------- =^=ssasss
.joined them at Toronto.

, Mr- and Mrs, Wotten, of Peter- 
I borough, were guests of their son.
jthis ^ *k Wdtt8B’ Cathbr,ne a street,

Mr, William Rdbinson, of Min
neapolis apd formefly of fhomas- 
burg, accompanied by Mrs. Robinson 
is visiting friends in thié vicinity.

■ m

The Board of EdncationI*

i
BELLEVILLE, ONT.1

■ inot Sealed Tenders are Wanted, ad
dressed to the Seeretary-^reasurer 
of the Board of Education', endorsed 
with the words “Tender for Cole
man Ward School.”

Plans, specifications, etc., may be 
seen at the office of Beaumont Jarvis, 
Architect, 8 Campbell Street, Belle
ville.

Tenders will be 
June 16th.

The lowest or 
necessarily accepted.

' E. 4 DEACON,
Chairman of totes.

Repairs.

■ «x
I VipHBPI JH^pppippiRIprompt 5 ac-

tioi?," state» Hon. Arthur Stan.
Minister of the Interior, in a letter 
dealing . with theT Migratory Birds’
Convent|on Act, received by the 
Belleville Council. After pointing 
out that birds are the chief control
ling agency in keeping down insect
pests which destroy field crops and Jones Milling Co. fs quite

country between" St. Catharines and f ,,?8 °f “e*t'de8tr0yer8 V* oon- 

Wlnona and south to Weilandport 
|;?,6 Cahtof;, meLwt-x. Grimsb^nd 
formed a District Medical Aseocia- 
t(qn.' Dr, J. R. Smith is jSmMent 
BPMmMMBMMHhPP**8 for con-

over a fronf of^forty, miles long. ,

I

Deders Attire the 
Prlee-Boosling Babil

MiSs Elva LoekiJn, B.A., specialist 
in art, now iff the Napanee Colleg
iate, goes to Ottawa. , ; J -, v

The Rev. D. C. Ramsay of John 
STt. Presbyterian church will, on Sun
day next, preach vacant St. An- 
drew’s ctmrch, Stirling an à St. An- 
drew’» church. West Huntingdon. 
The Rev. T. H, Hall, who has been 
paster, has been, tolled to iWt 

iP«rry.% Prof.’Morgen of Queen's 
Wotten, of y Toronto, > College, Kingston, will occupy John 

. agencies, spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs jst: pulPit next Sunday,
this protection ton be increased. R. Wotten, Catherine St

received until ./ m
«

Mr. George B. Jones, of the Judge 
seriously

.Hamilton, May 26.—Feeling that 
the fees paid them for professional 
services were not adequate,-the doc-

Rruit-grtoring Not P^utor •

The Beet Hotel in the World any extey to S^ut^Am^rtcl^ rlnli

While the west coast had the worst 1? tberefpre 8car°e and dear. A 
hotels in all Mr. Graham’s experience corP°ra*ton has a monopoly
lot., J Cor!?.,. ,„„1 b, lb.

-1- atssavÆ E^EE#: — 2
- - •« — — - « «*«—^537— .«•».. .. SS 215£^2tr SS;-3£ - ■«-* ««.

uny tender not :
states that by the erection | ill at hls home on l.nn street.

Building & 
m26-6td

1
Mr. Ross

San < 8ntal reasons «rois 
belonged to their 
court settled the 
I the rings cut in 
rto each son.

r* - — -— ANNOuNcaan-sr

Clark and Scott are prepared to 
look after your requirements in 
painting,- paper-hanging and decorat-

n . ,,??*’ A11 w0*k S176® prompt attention
C, R. 26-2td Phone 164$. 28-tf

■w NOTICE’.Mrs. J, E. McCorkell and daughter .)

§
m

i
Xu ,1

1 la'- .̂ :•.. . 'it .• m
V z

About People
Every of The Ontario 

Is invited te contribute to this 
. column and assist to making it 
bright and interesting. If you 
are going away on a visit or 
have «meets at your home send 
or telephone particulars to 
editorial rooms of The Ontario. 1

i
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Mr,- J. Bolander, 
street, Toronto, repoi 
ice that he damaged 
day night while cros 
nacle street to the 

wasclaimed there 
about the excavatiQnj 

Chief Newton yea 
quick catch of a ml 
automobilevtheft. At 
received a call from |

/ Jackson of Prescott, 
McLaughlin car, D45 

been i■M72J, had 
Lowe was suspected 
•Chief Newton in pat 
street a few minutes 
car driving up the sti
saw it on bridge stri 
VanMeer was secured 
ice station. While 
kept watch on the c
went to hunt for thJ 
found him in the Rd 
too^him to the station 
fifteen minutes elapsed 
receipt of the message 
ture of Lowe. The I 
was taken to PrescottJ 
which is owned by Jam] 
is said to have been st| 
tawa.
McClaskey.

The car was

Mr. Mark Sprague w 
oque yesterday partit 
registered shoot under 
of the American Traps! 
ciation. He! tied for 1
but lost in the shoot ol 
field, of Utica. The li 
possible of 20, and Mr.

Mr. George Powley 
a qualified druggist 
at the Ontario College 
Toronto, and is joinini 
Mr. Ç. F. Ostrom.

ai

Some suspicious cha 
said to be about the sti 

ISt. .James strgpt on Si 
but no trace could be l 
officer who searched for

' 7" Mayor Westoby of

Onorning received a bus! 
teem a manufacturing 

-Hamburg, Germany, ana 
they were prepared to d 

y Oknada again. They 
■ " all kinds of machinery, 

consigned the circular l 
paper basket.I

E. C. Hume, No. 2 s 
Harvey’s Greater Minsti 

\ la Belleville this mo
- company live and travel 

- their own all steel cars, 
the sm'all boys will be < 
tomorrow to witness the 
ade&t noon, also to see th 
the cars for unloading < 

' nacle "street siding belov 
station at 12.30 p.m.

Gordon^McGregor, son 
McGregor, of Arnprior, w 

. in the employ of McLau 
her firm, operating on 
Hiver, came to a sad end 
tight ago, while out sj 
canoe. It appears the j 
came in contact with a j| 

— end the canoe broke in a 
Immediately sank in deep] 
Wag dot seen afterwards] 
15 years of age.

In "Friday night’s
placÿ
grounds, the Y.M.C.A. w 
ed by the Tigers by the 
to 3. The jame was very 
We consider/ the conditii 
ground, as there were no 
rbrs on either side, the 
have - won 
the Tigers have 
aone. The Red Sox lost 
-g^me they played so far, 
ti*t the Tigers tonight 
•qeond game, and a win to 
IBc tonight will make a

game 
on the Ann Sti

one game and_ 
won om

>

S

A

Talk of 11 
Ané of 11

The removal of a 
A. S. Williams from] 

Kingston military di 
.Toronto, as annound 
will be learned wj 
classes of citizens, 
a gentleman he was ' 

-and while his reme 
his promotion reji 
friends.

A little boy aged 
a bdlf was brought 
teSterday, he havi 
wandering about. 1
was later claimed 
Pinnacle street.

„ A gang of C. N. R 
been engaged the pal 
a new top on Yor 
at Bancroft. Exten 
will also be made arq 
and on the engine ho

mf

W

X

Wit'

1 Is '7. i //
* . <Y- r-/

'' 'UA . V'A \
f r it 3

por Champlonsh'p

7, 1920. . Irir' y
»l:vG .return)*! to _Toron&

Visiting,with Mrs. Keeler’s paren 
Mr.' and Mrs. “ George Ellis, Mi 
ney Street.

-
by the; Lbhre or White; wta 

■*: of délice at 
_ iy afternoon pn' a 

charge of stealings* automobile apd 
passing worthless cheques. The car 
was taken from the garage of Park 
& Blackburn, Ottawa. The Are You 

Prepared?
AboutPeopIe

"Every relier of The Ontario 
is invited/to contribute to titii 
column and assist in imAhig it 
Might and interesting] Hyon 
are going away on a visit or 

-havexgndsts at your home send 
1 or telephone particulars to I 

-editorial rooms of The Ontario./

Hnresif te
;

$8

>
/ Mr. and Mrs. W. Osborne with 

their family^ motored from their 
home in Sutton West tp vtoit their 

(daughter at the Ontario School tor 
J the Deaf. They spent the holiday 
{in the city.

EH man
endeavored to croçs at ,tills point to 
Ogdensburg. N.y„ at Sunday
but was turned back as - an, unde
sirable by the Rtited States immi- 

KÆSmŒüF ’ grhtlon authorities. The car was
Mr. Jerry Murphy, president of without regular license markers, but 

d. 6 Belle- cardboard markets had"’ been sub- 
ociation % of stituted, the driver claiming his 

regular marker had been stolen. He 
proceeded west from this point, be
ing arrested at Belleville, as stated.

Season of 1920 Opens Auspiciously With 
Defeat of Peterborough in First/Game 

Central Ontario League by to 2~
The Game by Innings.

;  ——__________ - S ’

Rom is homeMr. G. Robertson 
Toronto University.

from Bay of Quinte Lodge N 
vlUe, , Amalgamated Jm 
Iron, Steel and Tin workers, is at
tending as local delegate at the 
ventlon In Scranton, Pennsylvania, 

—v- v :
Mrs. Norman Evans and fier 

daughter of Windsor are visiting 
Mrs. (IJr.) Perry Goldsmith, Bridge 
Street. Mr. Evans has been manager 
of the Dominjpn Bank at Wihdsor 
sad has been removed to’ Toronto.

/ 7
».

Mr. RnsSell Dix. 
visiting ip the city.

- I -—V . >
Mr. Harry Gay, of Toronto, spqpt 

the 24th in the" city.

of Detroit, is conLast year's amateur champion's of 
the Central Ontario League and of 
the O.B.A.A., the Grayd Trunk, are 
on,the way to a couple of more chaih- 

1 plonshlps as a result of (yesterday's 
victory over Peterborough at the Ag
ricultural Park here. Que of the 
iargest ball crowds - Belleville eyer 
congregated witnessed the defeat of 
the Petes by the score of ^ to 2. It 
was a game that both teams may be 

' Vproud of, and for a time the visit- 
' ors looked like possible winners.

Belleville worked In a number of 
new plpyers. Frank Goypr, the heavy 
second baseman, proved himself a 
great acquisition. H. Mills, who took 
Walter xGerow’s'place on first, was a 
feature of the game. He starred as 
batter and as baseman, ...

,The strong old lineup is back. The 
battery which worked Belleville ^In
to the championships last yèar— 
Mills and Goyer—worked like a 

, 1 charm/ yesterday. "Goyer cut down 
thé t batters with speed atnd\ energy, 
haring fourteen strike-outs to his 
credit; He saved several delicate 

_ situations bÿ his head work. Mills 
was catching In fine a^yle. His old 

"'whip arm was1 seen In a magnificent 
throw to second, ywhere he caught a 
runner. The battery was ably assist
ed by the infield and the outer play
ers. Ross and Weir played up in fine 
form. Kelleher was steady hn third.

Lavoie did good work In left., 
Stan. Hagerman-. in the eighth In
nings replkced Lavoie and “Cap”

../ Smith replacing Parker^ made a sac
rifice, getting his predecessor to sec
ond. '

ker ont, second to first, H. Mills out 
third to first.—No runs, no hits,, no 
errors. * -

gêI
■ X

Jos. Careau, motor ladder xtender
at No. 3 «Fire Station, Quebec, whs 
instantly killed Saturday morning 
while, responding to an alaihn In the 
busy section of St. Joseph street., 
When hq attempted to prevent a col
lision with a farmer's wagon, th* two 
rear wheels of the huge truck snap
ped-in the car track'and the man was

Sixth Innings 7 , /

Peterborough—Murray out, sec
ond to first. Harrison fanned. Holy-

runs, no

?
pronto wasMiss E. J. Hunter, of 

in town tor the 24th.// mm m\man put, third- to first.—No 
hits, no errors.

Bellerille—Fred Xtoyer flew to 
third. Ross drove past, second’s 
head and got first. Frank Goyer 
singled to right. Weir singled past, 
shdrf,Scoring Ross. WT Mills* saert- 
fleed, scoring Goyer. Lavoie out, 
pitcher to first.—Two runs, 3 hits, ino 
errors. '

Mr. and Mrs. E.’ Farrow of 
Oshawa, are in the' city. t iii\ f

Mr. and Mrs. J. W.- ,McNatf, 99 
Braemoret Gardens, Toronto, an
nounce the

m\lij
Mr. Harold Batemgp of Trenton 

spent the 24th in the1 city.
1dashed against an iron ppst. Hp tell 

at the very feet of a'passing priest, 
who went to administer the last rites 
of the church, hut the man was al
ready dead. The alarm was rung In 
for a small blaze. ' !

engagement of their 
daughter, Alberta Magdalen, to Dr.

My. Archie Gegault is home from iJ0B6,!h Daly’BelleV,I,e- 0nt' ^ 
p ume irom marriage/:wÇl take place New

York city early In Jupe.

• Vg
li vB w

Queen’s University, Kingston. \
Did you notice that thê "Weather Clerk foretells ^

! sçprtchinglÿ hot summei1 this year? Anji are you ready 
I for this?/Think wheh you have finished youf day’s work 
i and the heat of the day; ^almost more than one can 
j bear, wouldn’t a rest in à cool wicker chair, your feet 
| resting on a lovely cool grass mat In a corner of the 
| veranda, sheltered from that burning spn with a pretty 
i an$l efficient sun blind. .Isn’t the, prospect alluring? 

Imagine what a pleasure it> would be to the men folk to 
come home from a close and stuffy office to a place such 
as this where they could really rest and- enjoy the most 
bekutiful part of the day, you know he .Would ap- 

, Predate this as you would yourself, therefore, If you. 
i cannot give Jit to him, of. to yourself, it’ means that you.xj 
h are not prepared. After You xhpve read this advertise- 1 
l ment, think just when and where you could make a Ss 
place. Plan everything and make a list of all the things “ 

Uthat yqu wilL wan^and then hying it along to us, we’ll Si 
|>dp you in every Way .possible- Don’t "think that it is II 
I going to cost yoif a sma^l fortune to make that porch of S 
, gallery^ or whatever place you choose cosy and cool 
- because we have everything that you- will require in 
-prices that-will suit all Incomes.

- z :

! -/ ^Seventh Innings 
’ Peterborough—Jackson out, pitch
er to first. Ross flew tb Hoss, who 
muffed. Kim fanned. 'Xdams fan
ned,—No runs, no hits, 1 error.

Bellerille—Kelleher singled to left 
field. Smith (for P6rker) sacrificed. 
H. Mills singled to centre, scoring 

Fred Goyer out, pitcher 
to first. Ross singled to right,
-ing H. Mills. Ross steals. Frank 
Goyer gets first,-catcher’s_error, and 
Ross scores. Weir doubled to left. 
W. Mills out, pitcher to flfst.— 
3-runs, 3 hits, 1 error.

a iv4- Mr. George Myera and wife of To
ronto spent the holiday-In town. ) !UMr. and Mrs. \V. B. Deacon, Mr. 

and Mrs. F. S. Deacon, Mr. and Mrâ. 
Mr.TJohn Penny saw thq King’s Aclcerman,

Plate raced In Tbronth on Saturday flarol(1 Holt(>n, Mi
: X —L_ • " HlKKs and Mrs. A- R. ». Walker

Mi-. John McDonald/1 was In To- motored/to Presqu He and report
ronto at the Woodbine on-Saturday ,^aTtIrg eni®yed one of the fines); fish 

"7 : ‘ dinners thèy ever"- had. Several of
Mr, Wm. Doody and Mr. Joseph the Phrty arranged ' for their Sum-

Cohnolly spent Sunday ln-Deseronto. eot\ages. ,v ,

_ --------------- v ' 1 /
Twenty-five and one-fifth acres 

'of land within the munièipal bound
aries of Almopte have ffBVer been on 
the assessment roll, according to a 
report made to the council by C. K. 
Grtgg, assessor. This land, bblofig- 
lng to Gfeorge Arnott, is situated be- 
tween the Canadian Pacific tracks 
and , the Mississippi riverL on the 
other side 6f the Campbell woolen 
mill. “Apparently there' has been 

indefiniteness In the tnap,” re- 
marked/the assessor. The following 
figures were

Mr. and Mrs.
r. ahd Mrs. J. A.

n Kelleher.
scor- 1

MtbL James Davies and Mr#. L. 
ItheNpoon returned to Toronto on 

Saturday night after spending the 
past month here.

Rev. S. "Cleaver nnd Mrs. Cleaver, 
of Toronto have gène tq Braeside 
Lodge, Preston, for a short time. Dr. 
Cleaver is the new/ pastor <if Bridgé 
St. Church, Bellerille. '

X
Mr. Chah. Gibbons, Of Toronto, 

was a visitor in town over the week
end. ,

some

I presented by the asses- 
8°r: Assessment of land, $335,025; 
buildings, $864,000; business, $1,- 
77,478; Income, $101,105; totals$1,- 
114,608. From this must he deduct
ed .the statutory exemptions, which 
■amoqnt.to- $177,465, leaving a n* 
assessment tot 1920 of $1,297,243, 
or very nearly $1,300,000; the actual 
Increase In assessment being $446 
population appears^ to have suffered 
a decline of 52, the figures for 1926 
being 2,604, as compared with 2,666 

As compared with 41919, the

I*Eighth Innings 
borough—dherrltt gets sec- 

second, left hit. Ldwe flew to Wkir, 
who somerrajilted hut held the ball. 
Harrison struck ont. Holyman out, 
Weir_to H. Mills.—No runs, 1 hit, 
no errors. f X

Belleville—Hagerman (for £*-
role) fanned. Kelleher tabued 
Smith out, second to first.—No runs,- 
no hits, no errors, i

X Ninth Timing»
Peterborough—Jackson on Infield 

ball got second on catcher’^ throw to 
first. Holyman fanned. Roas lined 
put to first, and Jackson scored.

Mr. Edwin VanBusklrk, of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, has arrived
home.. " / .. - x

TÀ
Mr. William Carnew Is" In Toronto 

attending- a number of snorting 
events. -* , v \

, Mr. Fred Lester of St. Thomas 
was in the city over the “twenty 
fourth.” ■ "

^Ir. Ernest Lockle, of t»rtnco Ed
ward, spent the 24tb In the city with 
friends. :

Peter

4*

Mr.'Arthur Blackbprn, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Jla^kburn, is home 
hom Philadelphia where 
been attending the college of Dentis
try. He will spend the sutnmer In 
this city, x- „ ‘

Furnishing Dept. Third Floor
I »-Kirn for Peterborough struck out 

four. His team gave him magnifi
cent support.

His Worship Mayor Riggs was call-j 
ed upon to ppen the season by throw
ing the first ball. The sphere was 
delivered by the Chief Magistrate 

-yUiWitti a decided., drop. Hi*tT^bMlgtelKlrn fanned .—-One run, 
was cheered by the big crowd. He error. 
thee gave wayttoJ/reddie Goyer, the 

- local sphere artist, who lived up to 
his -tanning, record, 
a large complement of players, in- 

f eluding Meagher, Symons, and a 
! number of 'others, f

;5There weçe the following hits]—
XPeterborough, 4 singles, 1 double;

Belleville, 8 singles, 1 double.
The play by inni&gs follows:

First Innings .

he has

- Mefo’s Weaf
Great Clearing

1 x ♦453.
for 1919.Mrs. Howard Sharpe recently at- 

tended; as delegate from this district 
the Presbyterian W-MK, convention 
at Calpary. She* is atSmpanied.hy 
her daughter, Miss Mary" and Will 
visit Edmonton relatives before re-1 
turning luMpe, ,__

I ;•' / I ■ .?
Major E. C. Barrett left Kingston

ssitssg&ossm
There qré forty others from differ
ent ptirts of Canada taking 
these matchés, hut Major Rarrett 
was the only one who qiiklified In 
Kingston for the , entry. 
shoot< id four matches,, at 2ao, 50(T 
ad$i 600 yards. The major represents 
the Kingston military- headquarters 
rifle club.

1V >:
family

re they
ÿltlk# 1 Dr- And Mrs. gGkant

motored to KînçeU t wiié 
spent the holiday. " ’* ■

F
».f:

Lineup : ; :
Belleville—

2b.; Weir, qA. ; W. Mills, cf; Lavoie, RaincoatsRoss, c.f.; Frank Goyer
part inhas IMr. ,Willard ' Davis ofNj’oronto 

ii/the city over the weekend renew
ing _acquaintances. ->

Mrs. (Dr.) P. G.1*Goldsmith of-To
ronto spent the holiday With Mrs. 
W. S. Clarke, Church St.

l.f.; Kelleher, 3b. f Parker, r.t.; H, 
M’ills, lb.; Fred Goyer, p.

was

B. Y. P. U. Entertains New. season, styles and pattern^ enormously re- ff 
duced. Owing to the dry season we have been left with 
an. overstock of these beautifully made raincoats which 
must be çleared to make room for our summer stocks.

He will"Peterborough—Adams, c.f.; Cher- 
rltt, .8.8.; Lower r.f.; Murray, ~3b.; 
HarrisonXlb.;/Hofyinan, 2b.; Jack- 
son, l.f.rÈos^, c.; Kirn. p;

1Last evening a happy gathering 
of members of the -Victoria Avenue 
Baptist Young People’s - Society 
journeyed to the House of Refuge to 
entertain the jnmates |tor the even
ing. The programme consisted of" a 
song service, solos from Miss Fore
man, Miss Clara Prest anà Miss 
Evglxn/ MacLaUrin, -prayer by Mrs.
BUckzand, readings by Miss Mdc- 
Laurln and Miss Foreman. Mrs.
Blackburn was the orgafiist. Mr.
Buchanan of the Y.M.C.A. staff ac- 

panled they society and planned 
to show .some splendid moving pic
tures but owing to gn unforeseen 
difficulty he was unable to use the 
plctute, macBine aatikfactorily. How
ever Mr. Buchanan has generously 
promised to,go up Tt a latter date 
*nd show (he friend# tàe views so 
they will have .another treat to look 
torward it. Little favours of candy 
were (given to the Inmates, who look 
forward to this annual visit Joh this 
society. v \ x ( :

Superintendent and Mrs. Lee and 
the-friends wopid greatly appreciate 
efforts from any local societies to

Refuge. — Tiope players, had the misfortune^to
break his right fee just above the 
ankle while sliding to' second base 
Gibson, 'the catcher for Bowmanvllle, 
had his collar bone broken by a foul 
tip. Owing to the numerous casuall- 
tie# the, game had to be called) at the 
seventh innings with Bowmanrille 
IfiTfie lead.

$22.25 Raincoats to be Sold a! $18.50 1Umpires: laude Wilson, Oshawa, 
strides; Ed. A, Thomas, Belleville,

< Jbases.
P^terborougti^-Adams hit tq sec- Scoring: 

ond, out on fliSt. CJherritt made hit’ ’Belleville ... 0 0 0 3 x—6
past second. Lowe flew to Mills. Peterboro .. 0 0 0 0 1—2 , .
Murray fanned.—No runs, 1 hit, no Notes „ Supt J’ D’ MacMillan, of the G. T.

' ^^ellevme—-Ross hlt-to second, ontjof ^hê ^ ^

at first. Frank Goyer, ditto. Weir Vermilyea’sjloot store Jias donat- ^
ed a leather case, and\the druggists 
ofvthe city a first-aid kit, for the use 
of the players. Mr. T.-Sulllv^ also 
got In on the gift of the kit. This 
equipment will be useful in case of
Injury. / „ „ lt_> -

The first man to require attention 
yesterday was a spectator, Mr. Pat
rick Drumm, who was ^truck in the 
temple with a ball batted in practice/
He was unconscious tor a time, but 
after receiving attention, came to.

Manager Tommy . Fegg was on the 
job all thp time yesterday afternoon, 
being one of the busiest mem on the 
grounds.

ii z The Kingston employment/ Mr. Albert Wheeler officewas in To
ronto on Saturday and took in the 
KingVPl^te at the Woodline.

fhas been adyised that there Is a large 
strike at the shipyards In Port Ar
thur, involving joiners, carpeftters, 
caulkersrlcaffolders, moulders, rlvet- 
qys. titters and electricians.

Supplen|entary letters patent have 
been issued at Toronto giving au
thority to Abbott, Grant & Co., Ltd., 
manufacturing confectioners, Brock- 
ville, to Increase Its capitalization 
from $50,906 to $150,000 by the 
creatldn of l.OOOi shares of new stock, 
of $100 each,*of which- 560 shares 
shall be cumulative 
shares.

The Port Hope High School team 
went to Bowmanvllle Thursday for 
an exhibition* game of baseball.

I. f t s ’ •

Gent’s Balbriggan Underwear. 
/ COMBINATIONS

1
1

Faultlessly manufactured- in a fine double thread j| 
yam which washes-well and g^Ves the longest life. Made 
in both short sleeve and ankle length or long sleeve and 
ankle length.

com

flew to short.—No tuns, no hits, no 
errors. ' t -iWv 1Mr. and MfiB. George N. Gormqn 

left this morning iot Winnipeg. They 
expectxto" locate in the west. They 
will be greatly missed. *. 1Second Innings

$2.00Suit j! Peterborough—^Harrison flew to 
Weir\ Holyman walked. - Jackson 

r~ reached firat on efiror of -Parker and 
Holyman got second on error of Phr- 
ker In throw. Ross fâns.—Nq runs, 
no hits, 2 errors.1 / ^

_•/Men’s Wear « Ground Floor.Miss Idg. Ellis, who has been visit 
Ing her parents, Mr/ and Mrs. George 
Ellis; Murney Street, returned to St. 
Catharines this morning.

Mrs. E. Pitney, Toronto, Is renew
ing, old friendships In thé city.

. i preference =V

■ RITCHIE Kv,™ Ir-
f Belleville—W. Mills got first on 

fumble by ^dams and Vtole second. 
Lavole-fans. Kelleher sacrifices and 
Mills goes to third. Parker flew to 
Jackeoq,-—No runs, no hits, no er-.

[|| THE
1 . 1:/

' Zhe B-Y-P-U.X VeiV much ln- 
debted to Mr. F. H. Chesher for con- 
veyihg some-of them to and fro in 
his auto.

Miss Ora Wickware, ot_ Toronto, 
was in the'City over the week-end.

•" x '""T—- 
Mr. ànd Mrs. E. Donald, of Mop 

treal spent Sunday ^and Monday In 
tfie city. 1 y)

'mmm
E , rors, 1-A

■rThird Innings" "ki

Peterborough—Adams out,, catch
er to first. Cherritt fans. Lowe out,, 
second to first.—No runs, n<$ hits, no1 
errors.

x Belleville—H. Mills flew to Adams. 
Fred Goÿ6r out, Kirn to Harrison. 
Ross flew to Murray.—No runs, no 
hits, no errors.

»w -

Opened New 
Fair Grounds

Talk ol the Town 
and of the Country

Imlah & Armstrong
Mr. F^nk Anderson of "Tdronto 

spent the holiday under’ the parental
roof, 4? Hillside St.-

Managers AM

Tide of Immigration 
Coming to Canada

* Li
I At the Plctpn races yesterday

•-------- . . Armddâle of Wolfe Island won the
Miss L. Panot, of Kingston, was free tor-all with Daysprlng second, 

thé holiday guiest- Of her friend, Mrs. '
F. H. Jlenry, Charles St.

Supt, J. Lockle Wilson Delivered Ad- 
{ x dress at Stirling.
The new agricultural park at Stir

ling wd6 opened on the afternoon of 
Victoria Dat" with a big. crowd of 

„ Peterborough—Murray singled to Villagers and farmers from all narts
left. Harrison singled over second, ot the» district present: Thera 'was 

~ and’ Murray wysnt to second. Holy- progratp or-entertninment prorided 
man fanned:. Jackson struck out. bjr the Grveat War Veterans’ band of

Belleville under tli£ direction of 
I Lieut. E. R. Hinchey.i Mr. J„ Lockle 
Wilson, superintendent of Fail Fairs 
was present and participated In the 
proceedings. Hé delivered an ad
dress. 'f \ V >

*

Belleville 
Burial Ce.George PoWell’s Herman Wenger 

carried off-the 2.18 class and Dolly 
Patch won liie 30 class.

X
OMAHA, Slay 25.—According to 

a statement by W. Hr Bennetl In 
charge of the Canadian /Govt. Land 
Office, a great tide of Immigration 
of 1912 and 1913 to Western Cana
da 18 about to be repeated. In the 
$lrst three months of 1920 almost as 
many settlers from thq Trans- 
Missouri country hive generic Can
ada as went all last year. The state-, 
rient adds that during the past 
twenty years torfy-five thousand 
Nebraskans have emigrated, fpkizrg 
with them qbproximately fifty mil
lion dollars. T^e explanation Is that 

- Harris In Canada can be purchased 
at one-third the price required for* 
lands In the United States^

Fourth Innings t

Undertakers 
4 Campbell St.

John Rathman
in Kingston, the The annual meeting of the Belle

ville district of tfie 
Church Is being held today In the 
'Tabernacle Methodist "Church-, Rev. 
Wesley Elliott preÿding. sThe buel-' 

Mr. W. J. Magrath, of Edmonton, ÿs* of the district lb being arranged 
has suffered a serious relapse IT tor thé conference In Wbitbg next 
health. month. The Rev. Thoe. Wallace, of

Sidney was . thlA morning élèéled 
rMiss Marjorie McMahon, Bank of general jiecretary ot tbe district. The 

Montreal, Kingston, pame up to other officers àre Rev. A. H, Fmter, 
Belleville Moudby tp spend the financial secretary, Rev. S. A. Kémp,' 
week with Mrs. Blakesley. statistical secretary. Rev. W. W.

t —Jones, of ShannonvlUe, secretary ot 
Miss Mary Swenor, of Peint Religious Education.

Annp has gpne to Toronto to spend 
the summer 1 where she ha* a very 
nice position over at the Islands.

7 Mr. end Mrs. 
Spent i^he- y^ek-ena

«y
a

guests Of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rath- Methodist
man.

“Joe" ImlahRoss singled to right, scoring Mur- 
rag, Harrison taking \ second and 

. "Ross getting second on. the plqy. 
Kirn fanned.—One run, 3 hits, no 
errors.

Belleville—Frank Goyer singled 
—to right. Weir singles over short. 

W. Mills flew to centre, Soyer out 
going to tthird. Lavoie out, pitcher 
to first.—rNoyuns, 2 hits, no'errors.

.....v. :
Word has reached the city that

M. F. ArmstrongT
Phone 
Day or ] 

Night" \
E mOur
ig Equipment, 

Work and 
l Service is 
j' Unequalled.

'
E-

Nights of Agony come In the train 
et asthma. The victim cannot He 
down and sleep Is drive? from his 

Fifth riralUga bra«n. Whate grateful reMef la the
T- \ Z v Immediate effect et Dr. J, p. jfel-

_ ^Peterborough — Adame walked, logg’s Asthma Remedy. It beniBlres 
; 111118 whipped the sphere to second, passages and ' enables the afflicted 

Where Weir "caught Adams stealing, the frightful conditions, clears the 
Cherritt out, sefedbd to first. „ Lpwe jone to again sleep as eonndly and 
fapifed/—No runs, no l/ita, no errors, restfully as a chHd, Insist on the 

Beilevllld—Kfelleher fanned. Par- genuine at your nearby druggist. '

774 a.
-,

i

1 -Ex v

WILSON DESIRES MANDATE 
U.S. FOR ARMENIA

WASHINGTON, May 26.—-Presi
dent Wilson has requested Congress 
to authorize a mandate for the UJ3. 
over Armenia.

E FOR SEVEN-DAY' ARMISTICE DE
CLARED

i \ CONSTANTINOPLE, May 25 — A 

seven-day armistice has been signet 
between the Georgians and the Rus 
sian tartars.

A despatch from Prescott says ré- 
garding the- arreet ot Worth Lowe 
here yesterday,—On , Information 
furnished by Chief . Jackson ot Pres
cott, a niulatto representing himself

FRENCH BATTLE AGAINST T. B.'
PARIS, May 25.»—A war on tuber

culosis has been entered upon amqhg
the French. ' Three million persons 
are estimated to /be suffering.

1 -y - ■

i;

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur a Keeler, of, 
Toronto and young son Raymond*
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onday right ou their own grounds, ent light will be neeessary. from Judge Ferin. The firm!: Jhlch

F
SS ^8oht afcnym De/6 U"4 T*™' stomng'oV^the S^for toe The Rev. Solomon C.eaver, M.A.,

Great’ I mnmlZ\Z ^ CMe’ and Thursday of the material ts expected to arrive Church, Toronto, to take a complete
z ■______  . morning the^imax wae-teached with to a week orL twô afid the remainder reat befotè com big to Belleville,

"It l« *ot Ilka the nu I w Trest J hh/ee Peterboro routas will be forwarded as sotin as It to *«nt » farewell message to his
Fourth " said, an elderlv ,irt,vn ve^ 1 " admitted moat .of the chatgtj ready. The gang which will "b^ in negation In toe» course of which be
terday ‘ “I never saw a more „uiZt against them. Others are In charge 6f the work to expected to pald tribute to tttp wojrt 6f Mr. Jasf

” &&&,&£& Sfr?was later claimed by Mrs. Dennis i« afternoon. The night was a ! 8f A!' therefo^ «O»1 ^ sed a bull from his liXe stock one on a11 casions. Ifls difficult j
Pinnacle street. ' «de noisier. - Tfce old-time fire- tabl-lsb6!L y .^ay last week, and was In a quand- “e t0 e*pre8a how much their II f^v _ - . r> Z3oL ,

' _ cracker seems to hate almost disapV „h ~--------- ^ ry to know what had become of It. ,8i8t*nce apd ^plratlon l^s m9an:|[|, . fl g/’.QA V .SlllfC
A gang of C. N. R. workmen hfcvè Peared with the high price f>t match- _ afternoon -the Main A search of tjto Island did not reveal *°n ’ 1° °it.en maklng effective ser- |ll .

been engaged the, past week, laying «*• the more easy to handle tor- °”c.k ; ?”,*”* t#om °8W6K0 lts VhereaboutA ho he started out in* meMa ” 6 ful1' by sett,ng the il T Yôu w”l enjoy tire' comfort and convenience of a
a new" top on Tor* River Bridge. pedoes have taken its place in the ?? *’ ”"e plalnlf Tls,ble- from the a boat to look\or it on neighboring trnth tnx ,1T» /^d gu,dlng the II Jersey Suit, and when you see the smart styles disnlav-
at Bancroft. Extensive alterations IexploslTe ear-wracking devices. Tor* 'ÎJfh emhanknjents at Fort Ontario Islands. His search was successful h . f. “tended„ goal ln the || ed n6re. you are almost sûre to chbose one They
will also be made around the station ped0ea wera freely exploded about *’Tr % deta« °t the points down' when he reached Government P*vii- . ‘b n,bearer8v 'Pr- cleaTer || urivalled for general wear. Prices are moderate^ at 
and on the engine house": “ the stipets last night and two young shore to tù eastward of Os- Jon No. 1, on Buck’s Island, lîe !™«.h , g<Kb68an *° 8uffer U $4?.50 and $45M. moderate at

men -^11 answer to charges in police1 Weg0 °°u,d be seen Plainly and found the animal there, and lo'kded ?g pa„n8, resultant from]
court. Hundreds however -escaped ’whUe manrwere of an opinion Wat it onto a scow t<r bring it back to his a,„, , 8 8pinal nerve8-.:
detection. - X ‘ I the visibility was mirage. Weather farm;but not without some difficulty broagf on ’««^-continued

Observer J. A L.nsley states that as, the bull seemed loath to leave’ f£ nhvaicto^ rT* afa“,Mt,on 
Ernest McMahon the sixteen year the atmosphere yas clearer; than ln home, and resisted by lylng^down have « ^ » j . m?Bt

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Me- a Iong t,me> and the shore haze that and refusing to move. The distance return to his 6 would
Mahon,/Margaret stfeet Cobourg, met 8hute off a vie? down the lake was from Hog Island to Buck’s Island is Sis necessitated hto^imLT.0^

with a nasty and unfortunate acci- dackl°g Thursday due to the. wind aboqt a half-mllé. Possiblyzthç bull continuance at Howard»Park *
dent while playing baseball last Sat- 8,16 tha unlversal-^calm of the lake, to of a fastidious disposition and pre- P k"
urday afternoon, fie was hit /with May 2 9 thorns béen fixed as final terred- Buck’s Island to Hog Island, 
tl^e bill and as a result hle-nosé was 6816 on whIch applications for ment-- it to a pity that such an early ffcltor 
broken. , The fracture was, attended bershlp ln Canada’s new flying ml- should have bien .forcibly removed 
by Intense .bleeding and It looked for I,ltla can be Posted to the Air Board, from the island. x 
a time as if it çoul^ not be stopped. Tlle hoard( considered this and other 
After a time the attendant physicians otters connected with Hie new force 
gotdffie hemorhagge stopped, but Iat- a meettng' in Ottawa Monday. It 
erx it started again; He is reported ,8 exPected that about a thousand ot
to be .dotngTLfalrly well at time of ^*cers t^”e Royal Air Force Will en- 
"writfng but ig not yet out o> danger. 1011 in the Canadian forces. With

othqr ranks to be enrolled, the flying 
The Belleville police have receiv- tfiIltla wlu number about fivè th 

ed news of the theft o# a McLangh- and men> most of whom win put in Jantes Skiff, of New York city, a 
lln automobile from Plcttin. The a m<^nth or 80 >u training at Camp member of the State Constabulary, 

bore the marker number 12645. Bordeil/ this year. / > lies at the point of death In the Hep-
■Bho car is a/k 49 type. —------- . - burn Hospital, Ogdensbtirg,

-----------  The Councillers of Trenton at the suit of a collision beteen a motor
Rev. J. D. Hall, Stirling, has beep call of the Mayor met Tuesday even- cycle 06 which he was riding and a 

gl+eh a call to the Port Perry Pres- to6 tor the appointment- bf a Clerk street car at State and Canton 
by ter lan ■church. - He wHl be Induct- and Treasurer. Mr. FT J. O’Rourke streets, Ogdensburg, Thursday^after- 
ed O/i May 28th. was given the clerkship. Mr. O’- npon., Harold Steele, driver of the

I —------ X - Rourlre Tlas hatl much municiilal ex- motor cÿble, failed to clear the street
WhenVq large timber which he was' Perlence, and being a lawyer, is a car entirely and a collision resulted 

moving, overbalanced, Neil Truer- selection that could not have been Skiff, who was riding in the side car, 
tale,^ of Lansdownit, employed ^y h^s served the town being thrown on* and striking the
Vernal Cross, Warburton, Yell tef the many yea%/<m the'Cpeticil Board and train. *V 
around a considerable distance and has the municipal history, ' prospects * 
is In a serious condition. t ahd . advantages of the town

command
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The removal of Major-General Vr 
A. S. Williams from the comn^tn$ Of 
Kingston military district to thatxqj 
Toronto, as announced pn Thursday/ 
will be learned" with regret by all 
classes of citizens. As a soldier and 
a gentleman he was highly esfeemedr 
and while his removal is deplored 
his promotion rejoices hie many 
friends.
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Mr, '3. Bolander, 34 Chandos 
street, Toronto, reported A) the pol
ice that he damaged his car on-Sun
day night while cro 
nacle street to the 
claimed there 
about the excavaH^n^i,

Chief Newton, yesterday made a 
quick catch of a man wanted for 
automobUe/thett. At 12.45 p.m. he 
received a call from Chief of. Police 
Jackson of Prescott, stating that 
McLaughlin car, D46, with marker 
•M7hjl, ;ha4 been stolen’. Wtorth 
Lowe was suspected of the theft. 
Chief Newton In passing up Front 
street a few minutes' later saw the 
car driving up the street. Later he 
saw it on bridge street. Constable I 

• VauMeer was secured from the pol
ice statloliv 
.kept watch on the car, the. officer 
^ent to hunt for the driver. He 
found him in- the Royal Cafe and 
took/him to the station- Only about 
.fifteen minutes elapsed between the 
receipt of the message and the cap
ture of Lowe. The missing Lowe 
was taken to Prehcott, and the car, 
which is owned by James McClaskey, 
Is said to have been stolen from Ot
tawa.

*14 Coâ tover-
/

sslng from Pln- 
e , He

was no protection 
4 *

is frequently necessary f
:

be restratoed by some means, most of our offerings 
achieve styïetoy pleats or belts. In all wanted colorings 
—Prices-from $17.50 ap. 1

The Napanee Lawn Bowllng.Club 
has organized for the season, and so 
far has secured sixty members. The 
lawn is to good Condition, consider^ 
lng the lateness of the .season, >nd 
should furnish good sport for the 
summer. At a recent meeting of the III 
Club to was decided to have ladlqp H 
admitted Nto the membership of the Hi 
Club, and', it
number take advantage of the splen
did sport of bowling.

I

a

A .Mr. Michael McFarlane of Mar- 
toora, who lost his sight early in the 
great war and took special vocation
al training at St. Dunstari’s, England, 
returning/to Canada a year ago, left 
again for England last week

J >

Th e ' «
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Right Corsetis hoped that a large
, m

ous- -
While Chief Newton ■

$Makes a Big Difference
I tv' * ®S?eC]?~ly in Summer-time. < -The wrong Corset is 

not and stiff and generally rimbearable. The right Cor
set is so comfortable that you never think of it: Cool in 
texture and boned just enough for proper support and 

! not a bit more. It is so easy to have it just right-xso ex- 
asperating to have it. wrong. You will be so much inter- 
ested m the new models in Cromptons,X/C a la Grace, 

K D & A, La Diva and Goddess makes. "

An ideal social eveht took place on 
the evening of May 7th, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Herrington, 
Piety Hill Napajee, when Mrs. D’-. 
Arcy^Sneath anij/^Miss Rooney,''her 
pretty English guest, arratiged a de
lightful Bridge to cèlebrate the thir
tieth anniversary of Mr and Mrs. 
Heiringtonv marriage. The roomy, 
with their respective color sccemes. 
were charmingly decorated with mas
ses of tulips, daffodils

car

/as a re-

;
The car was given Over to

McClaskey. 1/l. \Durableand other
sprtûg flowers. The guests were re- 
ceived In the reception room,/-Mrs. 

as no other- riti.jv ^ CornwaIJ C0UDciI îs bNng ask- Herrington wearing/a Parlfe gown of.
The choice was unan mous ad to convert thkwest-end park there blactosatln, veiled In net wlth touches

6 38 Unanim°US- • th6 8i<e for aa armoryeter the of blue Egyptian effibrold^. Miss

The Rev. Father Scott who for ihl Reglment’ and viU Ilkely Pooney was in a black lace costume,
the past two years has been curate.1 S°!®rn“ent to make a grant to and Mrs. Sneath In black taffeta with 
of St. John’s Church Gananoque, Is1 mltteTÎs John^nnon^l^1118, 1°^ °f whlte,organdy’ Five tab>

An unfortunate accident befell th4 pegatlon, wishtog to show their ap-N ^ aTexample Vwh UnlqUe: the de6lgn on eacb was the
lltUe Vlrj, Dorothy Curtte of Athens, predation of the services, rendered * P What migbt be d(ma- original work of Mrs. Sneath, and

a few days ago, while at play. |She by father Scott, on Monday evening ---------- ‘ / consisted of birds and butterflies cut
had found a dynamite cap In a box presented him with an addrtss and Fashion’s decree that women’s from Postage stamps and pointed in
of odds and ends, and not knowing a sum of money and gave* him a 8kirta aftd coats must be longer as dellca_te hues. These- little fairies of
^rhat It was incorporate^ it among hearty send-pff. V . x ' adopted by the Nation Cloak, feuit tbe alr were seen here and there,
her treasures. After afew hays she ___and Shirt Manufacturers’ association PeePin8 through a tiail of roses 4nd 111 . u, , ....

to Cleveland last week, Is looked upf, follage- The work was most artlstlc.11| fh™ t^°Se g?od qUal!tles
wàs. made from on as a means to keep up the price of A bnffe*' supper was served, the din- !|| ... are alWays aPPpe-

^ontreal that the committee of the women's clothing by the department ,ng tabIe b61nS very attractive, with || CI?xA?,' _ ?
management for the co-ordination ofxof women’s activities bf the depart- ,t8 hugp wedding -cake wlth\ ffiirty || nJ??6™ striped v Cotton
the Grand Trunk Railway with the jmqnt of justice andAh« cay Èàs been d^hted candles, sending a soft glow ||v °/'e*8 prom to
Canadian National system had been sent out fpr women to tight the pro- hoa eltber side. One noticed nearby I fl 9 m * ,.
appointed; consisting of C, A. Hayes] Posed "change by wearing their 0ld 'the miniature bride-and groom, which || not a Bat“\Towels
and S. J. Hungerford, representing clothes. In a telegram/to Mrs. W P ^as most apropos to the occasion. 11| * xiruiv each* , V
the Grand Trunk. -V Sharp of Columbus. O., state châti-- TN surprise of the evening was when [ H «s TaW6\ at

The four gentlemen above named man of women’s activities, of the de- Mr and Mrs. Herrington were pre-1 •» rom 3*®x t0 ®1,5W 68011
sented with a huge wicker tray filled I 
with ’ handsome gifts. Among the'

. Mr- Mark Sprague was in Ganan
oque yesterdaÿ

t

Bed Spreadsparticipating is a 
registered shoot under the auspices

, "Ltben Amprican Trapshooting Asso- The" police answered a call to Vic-
■ hnt Z; ,1, / hlgh aTerage’ tpria avenue and Church street last

Ïïd of Htira Th fnt0 Mr aCOr' “ belPg reported that some
field of Utica. The latter mader a- young" men were acting disorderly.
possible of 20, and Mr. Sprague 19. They had gone on the officer’s arriv-

// \ \ '
These Bed Spreads in honeycomb or marsale 

weaves will give thatydelightful effect to your beds, that 
even; .housekeerper desires. Immaculate whiteness, re
freshing coolness, simple but thproghly artistic pat- 
™ 7116 correct bed coverings priced from $4M to /

f

/

al-.Mr. George Powley has'passed as 
a qualified druggist and pharmacist 
at the Ontario College of Pharmacy, 
Toronto, and is joining the staff of 
Mr. p. F. Ostrom.

' \ • t
A

Bath
Towels

X- x Huck t 
Towels

• / .
Some suspicious. characters 

said to be about the steps on Great 
St. James strgpt on Sunday nigfiit, 
but no trace could -be1 fotfnd by'the 
officer who searched for (them.

were V
/L

thought she would experiment/ and 
applied a lighted match. The result 
was an explosion, which has left her 
minus the ends of two fingers, and 
the end of a thumb.

The Xnpn behind the Peterbpro 
Cental Ontario teafn this year 
particularly elatpd with the showing 
made by the four teams on Saturday 
and with the calls of ball played.
They pro of the opinion that with ,dent of tbe Grazid Trunk, as the 
such material to hand for the 
it should not -be difficult

—are shoxVn in hom5 éX-
■i . . N» - ».
cellent values in Cotton,

yUhion ancL in Pure Linen.
“ # %»

These are priced from 35c 

to $1.75 each.

£nnouncement ' J

Mayor Westoby of Guelph, one 
morning received a business clrAlar 
from a manufacturing coupera at 
Hamburg, Germany, announcing that 
they were prepared to do business'to 
Canada again. They manufacture 
all kinds of machinery. His Worship 
consigned the_silrcular to the waste 
Paper basket.'

n
are :

appointed Howard G. Kelley, pres- partmentf of 'justice, Edith C. Strauss 
ldent of the Grazid Trunk, as the ot the Waghington office,n, urg 
fifth membei>of the committee and women to lay aside their sprint and 
chairman. ' winter <-inthin=- v—«.v j j,...

W. D. Robb has risen from an’ à

■

4\

Sheeres
invited guests were Miss Herrington, 
Hr. J. Allison, Mr. L—Brisco, Mr. J, 
C. Carroll, Belleville.

season 
to pick a ra

pennant winner for the Central Ont- ^ w u- Robb has risen from an’ai>- nation to wear them next fall and 
ario League and Belleville ha3 better prentlce In the service of the Grand winter1 unless there is a radical drop
look out if they haye any ambtofc-ns Trnnk Railway to that of vtce-presl- in the cost of women’s garment^.”/ T618 is the season for vlôlètA the 
to that" burg of repeating last year’s dSnt ,n charge of operation, construe- Tl^e initiative ability of the Da- W09ds' being ful1 of* them. Many 
performance. .1tlpn- maintenance and^equipment. He!Laval Manufacturing Company Pet- par‘lea were OTt Sunday and on

—--------i * , A ®nterfd tbp service of the Grand UrWo, is aghln to be demonstrated Monday PloklnK 'the modest blos-i
The high cost of ocean tçaveUs in\ljf8nk 68 a appr^^e in 1871. to;in a form of advertising by the use 80m8’ 

creasing the number of stowaways. 1897 be wa? appointed master mech- of a moving ftlm. This form of ad- /“ >. —■ -
Scarcely a ship,arrives op this side anlc of the middle division, with verttoing .is not newi by any means At Cobourg yesterday Cobourg de-
of the Atlantic that does not contain headquarters at London, On.t., vmd in but the De Laval is" the first business1 fea,‘ed Lindsay in the Central On-
several unregistered passengers, and |"1 wm made acting superintendent in the city fit Peterboro to take *d tarV Baseball League by 8 to 3. |

- „ „ „ tbe majority of them are Russians, of motivi power at Montreal. Mr. vantage of it. Thefilm will he
Gordon.McGregor, son of Mr. Ban and. Germans fleeing from their own Rot>b was Promoted to the office of in seme two hundreds ^

irsawssr
£i?sÆïssSp«îîi ». tèLZL é?Tzs àr ? >^sssz

came in contact with a jam tbe Maritime ProvincW increased1 tfl9U to take in the op- Verierday -and -brought home tM,

and the canoe broke, to two and he ^ North-west Toronto, ydntreal, erating, maintenance and construt t (Monday) evening at etoht À’T h Ibacon” In the form ot a magnificeht

^mediately sank in deep water and ^J*°n and ot\er placf’ » to ex-jtion departments of the system. During the showing of tS film Mr l8,,Ver cup’>h,cb wa8 donated to the! was dot seen afterwardsr He was ^ ‘ba‘ one/hundred and. thirty , . —-- - Breyfogle expÎatoeVvarÏui T,;,^^^ winners. The competing
25 years of *fce. there and yie. sessions tost /With the by-law dealing with the The showingortL/flto Iteftm8 were Madoc, Deloro ’and

In*fr m ,7/------ - _ this'^>nt«ayS,A ,Dh at l,he end 0t new cutlery ladu8try for. Kingston'monstrate the- advertising possiblli^‘.Twepd. "Tdadoc and Tweed contested
In'f’rlday night s game which ‘0»k *b’S lpontb' A umber of returned passed,-G. A*. "Baton, head of the new ' ties in securing a film'coveriZ ,the flr8t game and tbe score-board 

Placj on the -'Ann Street School ™,83lonar 68 a“ Prominent edu- enterprise, hah lost not a minute in whole cit^ A thLslnd t'!tallle'^ W respectively. The D.eloro-
îÜn4fLt™ YlM7'A' Wer® defeat* 7'1 be herp t0 conduct getting operations under way. ' Thar- Peterborough would cost arnirnJT °f Tweed game whs' hard-fought, the
by the Tigers by the score of 7 * 8 d$*6rent «la8?es. It will be a sdaÿ morning found him on deck at tely $600.00. M ™a" score being twice tied, but ending

The^gam# was very ioo* when gnlftcânt and to is expected a far the plant wlth the work of clearinV v ; ____ __ - Tweed 8,T)elora 7.
we consider/Xhe condition of .the rhaching evebt in the student life jiff out the bnildings well started Mr m, n~~I . ! ' -v i
ground, agtihere were not, many er- Canada. Cobourg to to bn congratu- Eaton expects that the business^ witn *** * Bo^en ot Stirling, met At Oshawa yesterday Oshàwa W 
”rs °p either side, ^he -Y” team, lated upon securing this conference, clearing ouVtAoU macÎtolZ and ^tbaAad accident on Wednesday [feat èd Port Hope-in the Ç.O.B.L. by 
have -won One game and. ldst one/i and Mayor and citizens will unite in . 5f *^d afternoon when a load of gratel zgQ, 22 to 2. /
the TigmA have won one anXInt extending a hearty welTome to a,” outolJnt of the n - , T.'* t ^ 6,8 f°0t’ wblcb kaep b«™ -------------—*--------------
none. The Red Sox lost the Aly attending it. , be' comzleted in onl mS17*? 1*7 WOtk fM ,eT6r'11 days" /6lG SMOKE WINS CANADIAN
game they played'so far. aod they, _______ . , vC' ----------J/T MARATHON.
meet the Tigers - tonight for thei/ “Practice makes perfect” aud thw Z v ° Quantity ritj' The J. M. Greene Music Company! ST. CATHARINES, May 25 — Al- 11/
second game, and a win for the Red Port Hope baT to sera are Zmîndïd SK» 7 8q“,pfeBt lef-‘>haxa recently purchifsed/the blocks bert Smoke, an Indian from Peter-

w7 F - - W «ssi
//

U,

E. C. Hume, No. 2 agent of the 
Harvey’s Greater Minstrels, arrived 
in Belleville tills' mo 
company live and travel

winter clothing -with a determL

j| White Fabrics
Zveml° WifT thv î?mp^tion t0 ch°ose materials for

a* >i<,°toi;!^,at,ti«'\prl“,i ,n 36 *> 4=" 6™=

, painty
Voile Frocks,

t

ruing. 
I inr-1

The

I Vtwo of
their own/ all steel cars. No doubt 
the snfiiH boys will be out in force 
tomorrow 'to witness "the ktrejt par
ade At noon, also to seè the placing of 
the cars for unloading dn the Pin
nacle 'street siding below the police 
station at 12.80 p.m.

*\

x 1

"^urpin’a batting for the winners 
a' feature. The batteries 
Cobourg, Wellington and Turpin; 
Lindsay, McIIrpy and Carew.

was 
were,—theatres

'
1n

The Tweed baseball team, wint 
nera of ■ the Trent Valley League 
trophy /ast year, played in Stirling

e--
1

,.x
xi

Underskirts •
-ed

^ JLS Tery easy to satisfy one’s requirement in Un
derskirts, here, for our showing includes Miislin Nain- 

*sook, Sateen, Moire, Silkoliné, -Moire <*affd Jersey Silk
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Canton Belleville 
Is Forging Ahead

ri R*li > w
y*Ei! M iff1 r_

■,-T..;...'
E
1 BK^EVILLEtBIGGi^^AY.

A* *J*t*|t - Tne Ureal War Veterans Invite You to Al- 
vAKtfrv ,how lend Their 3rd Annual CekbraUon,

OMT,,I ™rRK King’s Btrlhkay
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t:
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; DANCE—DANCE
ND '04,..:1e;
CHIBS, O P. M.

' $1.00 PER COUPEE

I flee to Belleville City Hall. Mayor 
I Ireland, M.L.a!, of Trenton, started 
(the run, and the runners carried a 
message hum him to Mayor Rigge of 

I Belleville. The team was composed 
o| Ed. Payne, Bert Wells, Theodore 

Friday evening at Canton Head- Maraskaa and J. Peacock. i" i.
quarters, Oddfellows’ Temple, Can- On Monday and Friday evenings \ 
ton Bellefllle, No. 8, held a mostt# training program for outdoor ath- 
sùcceesful evening, thirteen capdl- letlce will be carried ? out «/or both 
d'étés from Stirling, Havelock, and and Senior members of the
Belleville being initiated into the Y-M.C.Â. A field day le being plan- 
Mysteries of the Patriarchs Mill- ned for later, 
tant Degree, making a grand total of 
over forty Chevaliers mustered Into 
the ranks within the last month. '

After the routine business of the 
Canton had been, transacted underi 
the direction of Capt. A. E. Cole and 
the degree team under the supervi
sion of Major W. R. M. Gilbert had 
conferred the P.M. Degree in a very 
efficient and able manner, the officers 
and Chevaliers repaired to the as
sembly hall where a magnificent ban
quet had been prepared by the En
tertainment Committee.

After, the inner man had been sat
isfied, the guests were

P®: 3RD’À
:

THE FASTEST

Horse Races
evbb ; ." z

10V.

WANTEDI

Yopng Hen from fifteenWITNESSED ON 
ANY CANADIAN 

-, ;//' TRACK -':':
$1500 PURSES $1«00

a.18 CLASS............. .. $800.00
FREE FOB ALL .
2.80 CLASS

$1500 PURSES $1500

=| MDNBTiBR street parad 
• At 10.80 A. Sfc îttSTw^, «i

T«,Bllg,F6ll0W8- APP!y Belle. 
Till© Hardware & Look Mfe 
Co*j_ Limited, Pinnacle Street,

m20-3tri 1 fm

B BALL GAME

G.T.R. vs.H Senators ol Ottawa
GENERAL SIR SAM HUGHES 

Will Turn First Sod for 
■ MEMORIAL HOME' Point Anne Win 

From Marsh Co.
$500.00
$500.00

BALL AT

j^he^Famoi^G^Ay^V.A. Band will provide music for the day._____________ _
- _ BOURKTT the ’Fwno“S Tight Wire Walker will perform his daredevil stunts. Other Vaudeville Attractions.

Specially Moving Picture Co. in Attendance | All Roads Lead to Bellevffle Jane 3rd

I FOR SALE
IJROOD SOW AND ELEVEnThGs 
„ three weeks old. Anniv pPak Allison ville. P.O.. Jpraag

,®ALE FOUR REGISTERED 
f.nJFSl8*?*? Bull*. one year old 
from tested cows. "Glendale Farm” 
S. N. Fluke Foxboro. ml2-fd&wt>

Industrial League Baseball at Point 
Anne Diamond

The Marsh Engineering Company 
team journeyed to Pdint Anne Satur
day afternoon* to play the second 
game in the Industrial Baseball 
League. Both teams played good 

entertained ball for the first four Innings, but 
k program of high, order, Màrsh Engineering weakened ifl the 

Major Gilbert ably filling ffie posi- fourth and Point Anne started; to 
tion of Chairman of the evening, the score up after which they were 

qeec es were delivered by the never in danger of defeat. * Marsh
°.ffie,e,r8.0f the Cant0n’ Engineering had a Ally In the, sixth 

. P ‘ _ e’ î*ieut- Llndstrom and En- when they ran in four runs, but they 
sign^Juby ill expressing their deep were niable to keep it up 
satisfaction with the progress the game ended with a score‘of 12 to 6 
Canton was continuing to make and in favor of Point Anne, 
volctag their optimism for the future. The next game of the Industrial
Chevalier, & LeagU0 wU1 be at the Fair
Belleville 3mitb’ -Proun4e on Saturday, the 29th, be-

■/. ÇhevaHer Brn^t tween the Elliott Company qnd 
Harvey delighted his audience with Marsh Engineering. ^ 
his complete mastery of the piano.
Recitations and songs were given by 
several of the Chevajiera, and 
speeches delivered by Chevaliers 8 
A. Barclay, Past D.D.G.M., Chev. J.
M, Clarke,

South America a
Land of Marvels

building not onljfc contains the pub
lishing offices and press-rooms but 
such unusual features as' an obser
vatory, a hospital, a library’ »n as
sembly room and theater, a hotel and 
accommodates also a night school. 

26 cents each. The apples produced Price of the paper Is seven cents 
In Brazil are of very inferior quality.
The South American oranges are 
pale green in color and of fair quali
ty- t

tàined to a far higher civilization 
than had the Spanish brutes who 
subdued them. The world has noth-

Fr'om that, city, a halt-day by train 
brought them-' to Santiago, where 
they looked up the various points 

ing to show In the way of stone^ of interest and then took the trans- 
cutting and fitting to equal the skilf ’continental line for Buenos Aires, 
and accuracy displayed in the Inca At the Argentine capital they spent 
structures of Cuzco. As workers in three weeks, and took side trips to 
metals and pottery they displayed Montevideo, .capital of Uruguay and 

Rio Janeiro is quite as remarkable an infinite variety of design while to Mar del Plata, the summer resort 
in its way as Buenos Aires. Rio as cultivators of the soil and as of Buenos Aires. They sailed from 
Janeiro is situated at the head of a engineers their tremendous irriga- LaPlata ■ the port of Buenos Aires, 
small bay that is exceedingly, pic- tion schemes afford snrprasslng proof and reached Santos, the, great coffee 
turesque and forms orie of the finest 0f their advancement far beyond the market of Brazil; after four days, 
harbors in the world. The site for age in which they Jived. They next took, the short railroad
the city Is a gradually rising ground When Plzarro i and h*s fellow trip toHhe great commercial-city of 

year. They enjoyed that ext6nds In a slope from the bar- Spanish butchers conquered Peru, Sao Paulo, and from Sao Paulo they 
bright sunny wéather the whole time. bor t0 vnountalns at the rear. in 15J3 the country had a population had a day’s rail Journey to Rlo’Jan-
At no time did the thermometer . Ri0 Janeiro ought to be a most of-8,000,000 Indians. When Plzarro eiro. The two weeks trip by steamer
register higher than ninety degrees, beautiful city for in .the time t)f had finished his Work about halt the' from Rio to New York was > very
They crossed the Andes several times PreBldent De Fonseca one hundred Indian population had vanished, pleasant all the way. They had a 
and at one point the railroad was at mRRon dollajm was devoted to pur- Nevertheless, -of the present popu- day off at Barbadoes and coasted
an elevation of 16,000 feet above poees °f Improvement and beantlfi- latlon of Peru which numbers about along the West Indies for a consld-

• i sea-level hut even here it was not nation. The result is a city tncom-' 3,500,000 fully half are Indians. erable part of the route.
<. unpleasantly cold and he did not find parab,e toT eracehil outlines and Mr. Graham averred that he could

an overcoat, necessary. Thç reasons 8Cene? of blended natural and artt- / ' A Lrisurely Tonr »0 on talking all day about the many
south qf the equator are opposite' of flclaI tovellness. x 1 r. ®*r- Graham and his party, con- interesting features of his great tour
ours and t>ereforer their tour was mght- Betoken Atu-w Blst,ing Graham, Mr. $nd Mrs. wlthout beginning to exhaust the
during their late summer and early civilization EaT1 Graham MIs8 Grace Graham possibilities elf the subject but eug-
antumn. At Buenos Aires, the do-j Br no m * , * « “Vl ¥*??*** ^ 2?*™* «ested that what he had given might
ciduon» trees were Just beginning to feature that #>, ,ntere8tln$ on January 13 last and proceeded to d0 for the flrgt instalment,
drop their foliage 1 tbe t0ttrist encounters New York. Here they sailed Jan. - . - -, “

Mr: Gordon Johnson ann of the through South America is 20th on the, “Santa Marta,” a UUi- -,1 . _ „ ,
late J. W Johnson M P P is PI Î,-! eVl/ence found in Peru and Bo- ted Fruit Co. boat-for Colon, spend- FOUIld RCÜCf WIlCD 
ling the import^rion of-Oani °f “n ancIent civlUza«011- ««=- ‘ng a day/ at Jamaica, on route. „ * „ J? „ ,
dian Trade Commtesioner af Rio ttaflntedaand P°”erfal. After landing at Colon they spent a DSClOFS Odd Failed

Janeiro'. He infonnéd Mr. Graham occupation by the week in the Panama Canal
that he found the months of NovenT- t* “ ... They croa8etf the lsthmua- back and
her and December oppreesurely hct. are Z f°rth’ ** ^ a”d then back t0
At the time the Graham party visited “Z ™ Z °nC6 m,ghty westward- through the canal by boat.
that c}ty the weather was delightful I °t ,ahnana®°- These rulna tor The isthmus can be crossed by rail Mrs. Murmylo Says to AU Who Suffer 
With temperature Just* rllht. All- Slven^8S^a? be ,VJm~ ,n about two hours. Both at Colon From Bladder Triple: “Try a
though they left here lnlhe middle bared only^0 the pyramids of ancient and Panama, the United cStates gov- Box of Dodd's Kidney Pills." 
of January they did not experience f fPt' 21°CkS °f granlte' 30x6x4 6rnment maintains excellent hotels. —^— v ’
after leaving New York, any colder^ ^6t ^Fe Pw °ne 0n t0P 0,6 °ther’ The frip down the west coast was Brokenhead, Man., May - 24- 
weather than tàese late pleasant 8 ° 4 t tbat thls anclent pe°Ple by the Chile line and four different (Special).—Strong in her praises of 
May days in Ontario. There was1 mUSt laVe been bigbly akllIed ln boats were used at different periods Dodd's> Kidney Pills Is Mrs. Mary 
only one dhy of rain and that occurs-1meobaplca and engineering. In one of the trip. The accommodation on Murmylo, a well knoWn and esteem
ed as they were, approaching New 1^1 °vZ tity, a” ,ound lh* ^ a11 four was about equally bad, PÊ. Ot this pipes, And Mrs.
York on. the return ■ ( 0( ^ temple that once covered They lad planned to visit both Murmylo gives her reasons.
" ~ ..-sr;;--—five acres of ground.^ ! Si 1 1 Colombia and Ecûadqr with their

Some Wonderful Cities / * : - Wbo these builders were, no man ' capital cities of Bogota and Quito
., . now |khOWS. There are many hiero- but they were compelled to pass them
Although the Argentine republic glypltic signs and writings on the up because of serjous disease epldem- 

has a population but slightly larger walls but mo investigator has yet ics at both places. f
than that of Canada its capital city, been able,to decipher them. They then passed on to Calleo the.
Buenos Aires, is four times as large The Peruvian government, with a port, of Lima the capital of Peru and U8ed eight boxes ot them and
as Toronto and contains over tyo typical Spanish disregard for any- They spent a ’week at Lima and »- foufd theH1 satisfactory. I give ev-
million Inhabitants. It Is in many thing only the immediate present, vicinity From Lima they went to ery\pralse to Dodd’8 Ki<fn®y
respects , a remarkable city.' Its has taken away 500 carloads of these Arequipa, the second largest city in Z J°r ^ JT°n ^
wealth Is enormous. Its stores are dressed stohes to build railway Peru Thev then- tnnk « d«Z ^ladder trouble I say, Try a. box of
the equal of the .best In NeW York, bridges. ~ ? Wpey by raU te Lake ZfZa D°dd'8 Kidney Pllls’ ” .
It not only contains the best hotel TlahUàhâcb iq now about 20 miles which they crossed by boat' to Tia .h D°um ^ Kidney PIJls *CP directly on 
but th^ greatest newspaper _ln the from Lake Titicaca which lake islhdanaca , tbe.kîdney8' By P“ttlng them in
world. This newspaper, called La 12,000 feet'above sea level. There From there the ttineVerv trf co“dlfton st° do their full work they

ro much news mil, ,«!««« that m indent day, tbs tb. capital ni» bt BtdiTa S/nbloîî1i*a thË’f'Sk"* “,d

^evZ, ™ m .Z Z C08t‘ng the ancient Inca Capital of Peru, port, of Chile, whence they took a ' relieve "kidney ills
Oeveral millions of dollars. The where this marvellous race had at-fourdays water trip to Valparaiso.!

Sto SS’te naate s;r 
aas.~ «suas
A GOOD BUSINESS FOR 8AI,F: ’
pB'SfdVom^ad^Y^-^-’r
FrgaL-StrfifiL   m2fi-Rtdittm

Horse 
For Sale

Very Suitable for 
- Farm Work

•'A

Continued from page 1.

run
an Issue.

t '

and the
The Best Time to Go

Mr. Graham considers that he 
visited South Ahaerica, at the best 
time of the

Cheese Make 
Grows Larger Chas. S. CLAPP

D.D.G.M., of Stirling, 
Chev. A. C. Denike, Chev." S. Bradley 
and Chev. Jas. Barlow, of Havelock, 
as well as by the newly initiated 
Chevaliers.

-A trio consisting of Mrs. Grant 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Phillips 
very feelingly

Fairly Heavy-Boarding at Saturday's 
f Meeting

At the Belleville Cheese Board 06 
Saturday all cheese sold bt 28 13-16 

Bidding started at 28 -ceAts 
and' gradually rose until, 28 13-16 
was reached on a hid by Mr. W. H. 
Morton.’ The other buyers at this 
price were Cook & Son, T. H.x Thomp
son and M. Sprague. All chèese sold 
at this bid. ( ^

. , . „ The boarding was as follows:*
Point Anne Resident Pays Big Fine Castleton—35 col.

This Morning > Cedar Creek—40 col.
Damiska Tomitsf^of Point Ann^ %£££

Pleaded guilt/ this Poking fo'a| Bronk-^O coT

at Point Burnley—40 col.
Union—40 w.
Eclipse—3F w.
Halloway—40 col. .
Hyland—20 w„ 20 col.
Sidney—100 w.
Acme—40 w. >
Glenn^25 col.
Sidney Town Hall—80 w.
Mountain View—60 col.
Frankford—65 w.

, Rogers—27 w., 48 col.
Wicklow—30 col.
Zion—60 w.
Foxboro'—45 col.
East Hastings—27 col.
JThurlow—40 w.
Mountain—60 col.
Plainfield—30 col.
Moira*Valley—16_w., 35 col. 
Massassaga—50 col. - j 
West, Huntingdon—40 col. -

sang
and expressively, 

"Jesns Lover of My Soul” to the 
tune of "Refuge.”

The cortege then formed and prh- 
ceèded to Belleville cemetery where 
Interment toqk place.

The bearers were Messrs. Walker 
Sayers, Billa Ketcheson, 
well and J. O. Herity.

Among those ln attendance from 
distance were the bereaved husband 
and

A very pleasant and profitable 
ening was brought to a close by the 
singing of the National Anthepi.

X ev-

cents.
L

$500 FINE 
FM B.O.T.A.

V<!
V

Wm. Cald-
zone.

MANITOBA WOMAN PRAISES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

a

son, Mr. W. H. \ Miller and 
'Harold, from Detroit, the daughter, 
Mrs. Paul Oesjlnge,
Ohio, the only brother, Mr. Albert 
Vanderwater, Hamilton and 
Mrs. F. C. Rushnell, èackett’s Har
bor, N.Y.

11'.

Cincinnati,

t ■L a sister,
charge of selling liquor 
Anne on May 20th and was fined five 
hundred dollars and costs by Magis
trate Masson. Inspector Arnott 
ecuted.

XE:

pros- WHEN BABY IS S1CCW • — .---- -—
| When the baby is sick—:when he 
j is cross and peevish; cries a. great 
deal and is a constant worry to the 
mother—he needs Baby’s Own Tab
lets. The Tâbleth are an Ideal medi
cine for little
tl^ but thorough laxative which re
gulate the- bowels, sweeten the 
stomach, banish constipation and in
digestion, break up colde and simple 
féVers and make teething easy. Con
cerning them Mrs. Philippe Pay en, 
Sî. Flavlen, Que., writes: “Baby’s 
Own Tablets have been a- wonderful 
help to me in the case of my baby 
and, I can strongly recommend them 
to either mothers.” The Tablets are 
sold .by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box front The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co.,' Brockville, Ont.

Collision on 
Piéton Read

“Two years ago I suffered from 
bladder trouble,” she says. “I tried 
all kinds of tnedlclnes and two doc
tors in Winnipeg. All the .doctors 
and medicines failed to. help me.

“I turned to Dodd’s IÇldney Pills

.IMP*

fk ■ ones. They are à gen-
Touring Car and Hearse Came To

gether Yesterday !■ |

A collision occui'red on Monday af
ternoon betyveen a tonring car,1 No. 
127398, driven by Mr. W. Rnttan, 
and a hearse in charge of chauffeur 
Ralph McMasters on the Bellevllle- 
Picton. road, south of Mr/ 8. Potter’s. 
The automobile had- as passengers, 
besides Mr. Rnttan," A. Schoener, J. 
Hughes, H. Gorman, M. Locke and 
J. Cummins, but fortunately alj es
caped Injury as did the occupants of

MARRIED
HARKERr—HURST—On May 22nd 

1920, the marriage was solem
nized by the Rev. Archdeacon 
Beamish, of Elsie Annetta (Bes
sie) Hurst, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Hurst, Dun- 

_ bar street, to J. Russell Harkdr, 
only son of Mr. and ZMrs. J. B. 
Harker, West Bridge street.

the^hearse, Messrs. R. McMasters 
and C. R. Cole. The touring car left 
Belleville to take the party to the 

At a narrow point in 
the road the motod hearse coming 
from Plcton and the car met. The 
hearse was struck at the side, the 
car being ditched, and receiving the 

( greater damage, as the hearse was 
The remains of the late Jôhn Hall heavy and alse a dead article to run 

who died in Toronto, arrived home *nto. The damage to the hearse was 
at noon today, for burial in Belle- a scratched fender, and the machine, 
ville cemetery. Rev, DjC- Scott offl- was able to come on to town and is 
elated at the grgve. The deceased sti11 in commission. The touring 
was the father-in-law qf. thé late car lost a wheel in the ditching and 
George -Brough of this city. suffered damages to a tire. It. iras

removed to a barn and the occupants 
returned home Instead of going to 
Plcton. They laughingly rejected an* 
offer ,to ride home In the hearse. . "

and those diseases that spring from 
sick kidneys. ' STORE CLOSED•-

Plcton races. ______ £ I
The^ Jonas Bargman Store has 

closed Its doors—the W. W. Johnson 
Co. are here and in full charge at 
this establishment. Very little in
formation could be secured at this 

*: time.

f K.

Obituary’ iSJ
1 ,

if'?;
r ujORi*G£fïwoua JOHN fflTI,

r> wf.

3 The - proprietor, Mr. J. Bargman, 
refuses to make any statement for 
publication. The representative of 
the W. W. Johnson Co. says “Watch 
the papers.’’

DEATHS7

O’CARROLL—At the.... home of his
daughter, Mrs. Weir, Toronto, 
Sunday, May 23, 1920, Thomas 
Ô’Çarroll.

f'rÿ5

MARRIEDLATE MRS. M. FOX 
; r The funeral of 'the late Mrs. Ma

tilda' Fox took place from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. W. E. 
Anderson, Amellasburg, on Monday 
morning, Rev. L. M. Sharpe officiat
ing. The Interment was made -at 
Plcton, the brérers being R. Rj Tripp, 
T. Ù. Spafford, D. W. Redner, W. 
N. Redner, W. F. Brlckman and P. 
G. Brlckman.

m’ ,4

mr MORRIS—TAYLOR
On May the 12th in St. Vincent's 

Church, Detroit,
Kathleen, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Clark Taylor, formerly of Belleville, 
to J. B. Mqrris, of St. Louis.

LAID TO REST,z
Ï"

Relay Trenton v 
to Belleville

Mich., AgustaMRS. W. H. MTIMH
, Sorrowing friends came 

many distant points yesterday 
testify by their presence to the re- 

.- / spect and esteem they had borne to
On Monday, May 24, a four-man ,MiU6r- ‘““f6'

LATE JOHN BBENTON . ^ t £

tonZVnenve ‘f *7°' agaln8t tlme- « was hbped origin- 7 the Tabernacle Cburcb where ‘ser-yesterLÎ frori mZ™' & Vai,y that otber teams would be able waa conducted by Rev. L. M. 
Sons’ nlrlors in Z ***? & t0 9nter’ bd‘ they were not fdrthcom- Sbarpe’ of
fhe Rev Z ,ng‘ The was to set up a chal- a88,8ted by Rey- Wesley Elliott of

’ The were immddft I*' lenge relay tbat could be run at any the Tabaraacle.
tlves uf the deceaîed1 ^ tlme at a week’s notice, the teato Rav‘ Mr- Sharpe spoke briefly

THM O'DAunori making the best tlfne to hold the f^om tbe “r am the Resurrection and
Mr Thoa n’CerrnnXÜk1»! « CUP or ahield until such time as à Llfe" H® SP°%® of the great 

" - 'in 1 , of Plainfield, better record should be made by an- comfort these woéds brought to
In* his danvhZ ZT6 ^ W.“ V”U" other team. Thp time made Mon- th08e who had been bereaved be- 
broueht tertZ tX rdpla,n8 were / day was not particularly fast. One cause they sorrowed, not without, 
and n J e leville for burial hour, fifteen minutes and forty-six hope, bat were sustained by the 
onm-v! 7« ° . °f Mrf-1 seconds. The distance U approxl- certalq knowledge that ’soon or late

g V Zot Mary street> who is I ipately eleven and a half miles, the there Would be a reunion* where 
a sister of deceased. teani running from Trenton post of- partings would nevèr more come.

iii % fromI% to
■%

■i/fM Mine’s Worm Powders prove their 
value. They do not cause any vio
lent disturbance In the stomach.lirj
any pain or griping, but do their 
work quietly and painlessly, so that 
the destruction of the worms is 1m- 
pOreceptibie. Yet they are thor
ough, and from the first dose there 
Is improvement In the condition of 
the sufferer and an entire cessation 
of manifestations of Internal trou-

Coming to
BELLEVILLE

~

Wednesday, June1
ifc/X' ............

MS Rednersvllle circuit

m r:

F hie.
died

A William street resident com
plains of boys damaging gardens in 
that district and has had the police 
Investigate the depredations of the 
lads.

i j Z.#
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ONE LOT E2q 
LADIES’ SIL 
in Navy, Whi 
Brown. RegJ
at

LADIES’ P01

Regular $9.00.
/

ONE LOT 
GIRLS DON' 

All sizes. 11 
$6.00. Go at .1

I

z

BIG LOT 

SAILOR ST 

All Sizes. Reg.

ONE LOT 
HEN’S BALB 

I)RA> 
All Sizes. Reg
atj

1ONE lot; 

LADIES’ VEST 

Regular 79c. G<

GREY WORK1 

INGS, PE 

Regular 50c. G

ONE LpT 
GIRLS SUMHE
English Ginghai 
and Shades. R< 
Go at.....................

HEN’S WORKTN 

Heavy weight. 
$2.50. Go at ■ *. I

BOYS’ FREE Nl 
ING SHIl 

126-14. Régulais
at , ............ ..

VERY SPECT AT)
CHILDREN’S sj 
Black only. All 1 
ular 60c. Go at J

ONE BIG LOT 
FANCY BAND 

HATS
Regular $5.00. g]

LADIES’ BOOT! 
VERY BH 

[ Vici Kid Black B 

grey tops. All sia 
lar $7.00. Go at .1

EXTRA
BOYS’ SHd 

AHES HOLDEJ 
8 to 11. Regular]

i 1

at

Remember thj

Saturda
\\

at 9.3

FRONT
V

;
c

m

r>:

IA

1

as?, *

IN
■ f
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Have Closed Their Doors Jasai==a==a=a===!=!====s=!a!sga====^=gB~——   —-i :   ■ ., *$ * t ■ - ' * - 1 : v ®
' ONE LOT EXTRA WEIGHT 1 '""‘ ' ■'" ' B̂=8" * 1 ■ ....... 1 1 ------ *’* ~

LABIES’ SILK STOCKINGS 
ip Navy, White, Tan, Black,
Brown. Regular $2.00. Go

•)

TED 1
to fifteen yea» 
be Machinists. 

Ses to Bright 
• Apply Belle. 
6 & Lock Mfg. 
Innacle Street. 
i m20-3td.ltw

mm»

The Inevitable H
A BOYS* JERSEY 

\ I Navy apti kid. All
KE Happened Regular 75c. Go at...........

ONE LOT *trX/
asI ALE

at '. EXEiS
KLE I PIGS 

Fred.old. An 
Hie. P.O. mBy Order The W.W. Johnson Co 

THE BIG $20,000 STOCK OF
LADIES’ AND MEN’S

POPLIN DRESSES 
Broidered. Assorted Shade»

N H ' I and Sty1es- Regular $lg.OO |
* * A Go at ....... ...........|...................

. \
ManchesterREGISTERED ofLADIES’ POPLIN SKIRTS

:

Regular $9.00. Go at ...Sr&SMt V . •5
■BE8 EAST HALF 

»
pasture. Anplv

FOB SALE;
daYaRr6d- AS^Ï
fa____ m 2 6-f>td. 1 tw

v
l X ONE LOT/

SKIRTS
Assorted Shades 

Regular $5.75.

ONE LOT
GIRLS DONGOLA SHOES

All sizes. 11 to 2. Regular
$6.00. Go at ...../

Tweed, 
and Sizes.

| Go at .....j
" <

/r I ONE BIG lyOT
I MEN’S OVERALLS 

', I Vaalues ^2.75. Go at ..

FLANNELLETTE
BLANKETS _

I Largest sizes. Regular $5 no A. 
I G® at ......................... ..............f®"

I MEN’S WORKING PANTS |

I All Shades. Regular $5.00. i 
I Go at

se V

BIG LOT . v

SAILOR STRAW HATS 

All Sizes. Reg. $4.00. Go at..

&

1.49
■Z^ï'r -Sale FROM ■toeNr to

• •/• • -m ai

JONAS BARGMANtable for v

ork X,
ONE LOT x f
MEN’S BAM RIGAN VEST 

DRAWERS
All Sizes. Regular $1.00. Go 
pt.........

I

69c !

CLAPP FRONT STREET ik

Next te the Big Tree BELLEVILLE
V. I iiiof Mr*. Grant 

I. Phillips sang 
Hd expressively, 
r Soul” to the

-A

in IQ Days For What It Will Bring
Read This “Ad.” and Wait Until

Saturday, May 29, at 9.30 aum.
When this Great Sale Starts

Will Be Cleared Out i ■ I 1,200 YARDS /
WHITE EMBROIDERY 

I Assorted pattern* Regular 
I 15c and 20p yards. Go at ...

ONE LOT. | a i
LADIES’ VEST CAMISOLES Æ I

Regular 79c. Go at......... .. *VV I

I

4cformed and prfe- 
i cemetery where

Messrs. Walker 
ison, Wm. Cald- 

Ity.
attendance from a 
bereaved husband 

H. X Miller and 
tit, the daughter, 

Cincinnati, 
kher, Mr. Albert 
Bton and a sister, i 
11, Sackett’s Har-

1
MEN’S FANCY SUMMER 

VESTf .
GREY WORKING STOCK- 

INGS, PENMANS 

e Regular 50c. Go at................ 69cm >; ■
-A .

Pearl Buttons. 
$3.00. Go at'...

Regularw x 1ll
THIS WILL BE THE MOST TREMENDOUS SALE IN THE CITY’S HISTORY. High grade of Coats, Suits, Dresses

^ ^ La4U<”’ wffl go for whatpver they, wiU bring,
entirt stock mist be turned Into cash, regardless of COST, MSS or VALUE, fa many instances yon can bay 2, 1 •
^2 °f °n** 11 ^ ^ b>ng to be remembered? nothing like It never oecnrred h. the
city before. Let nothing keep you away. It will pay yon to come even if yon live 50 miles away.

;e, BIG LOT OF
LINGERIE WAISTS 

^ipe* embroideries. Regular I ■ 
$2.00 up. Go at ..

!r
one ugr
GIRLS SUMMER DRESSES'
English Gingham. All Sizes 
and Shades. JRegular $3.00. 
Go at .,

The;l i

>
f a

IS S1CC I Very extra.
I 25 ONLY

f ONE LOT.I

Business Suspended
4

39c V

Slop ! Redd !MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS 

Heavy weight Regular 

$2.60. Go at .

Is sick—when he 
»; cries a. great 
ant worry to the 
Baby’s Own Tab- 
Ire an ideal medi- 

They are à gen- 
■atiVe which re
st, sweeten • the 
hstipation and in- 
I colds and simple 
Mhing easy. Con- 
Philippe Pay en, 
Brrites: “Baby’s 
been a- wonderful 
lease of my baby 
recommend them 
[ The Tablets are 
talers or by mall 
torn The Dr. Wtl- 
L' Brock ville, Ont

Yen all Knew
. , . • . ^ ./ S i , ‘

Jenas Bargman’s Store
LINGERIE WAISTS

Regular
tAssorted' ; Sizes. 

$2.00. Go at ...
!

By order of the W. W. Johnson Co. 
the store is now closed, and will r^, 
main closed until Sktnrday; morning 
at 9 o’clock. Positively no one al
lowed in the store and no goods 
sold until that morning.

A ‘ ____________ ____

Just think! Here is a $20,000 

stoA of high grade Ladies and 

Men’s Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods—thrown' on the market and 
must be turned into cash in 10 days.

I
> And yon know the class of high 

grade merchandise he always car
ried. His reputation for honest 
goods is known far and near.

! ONE LOT 29cBOYS’ FREE NECK OUT
ING SHIRTS

126-14. Régulai* $1,50, Go
• * -1 - i—r. !.

V ! CORSET COVERS 

Regular 75c. Go at .. ./I
f»at a .i. N

—

. BIG LOT OF
CANVAS WORKING 

, GLOVES
Regular 15c. Got' at ___ ...

;l

15 Sales Ladies Wanted At On
Kl \ 9

Creditors Have to be Satisfied, Settlements Must be Made
, . ; , A -V .•■••••• " f

Pass the good word along to yonr friends and neighbors.' They will thank yon for it.. .Nothing held back, all 
must be sold. Bear in mind onr space> too limited to mention «II the prices, but this will give yon a little idea of the 
wonderful values that await yonr coming. .Yon mnst and.will be here. .This sale will be a rush from the opening 
hour, and continue a rush until every dollar’s worth of the big stock Is carried away by thousands of happy buyers- 
happy In the thought that “a dollar saved Is a dollar earned”. Don’t put It off until the last day, bnt be here on the 
«‘Opening Day,” Saturday, May 28, at 9.30 o’clock. .

7cVERY SPECIAL 
CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS. 
Black only. All sizes. Reg- 
ular 60c. Go at wZsa-.JÛ C,

ce M

I

ONE LOT OF |
FRENCH SILK LISLE 

Ladies’ Hose. Black, Brown 
and White. Regular 75c. Go 
at .... «;« .

'V
to i

ONE BIG LOT
fancy/ Rand panama

HATS
Regular $6.00. Qo at .... 49c0SED

I
h&an Store has 
|w. W. Johnson 

ft full charge at 
I Very little in- 
L secured at 'this

• • • • •• • • • ••••••m-fV r'!■
7 7y ONE LOT

LADIES’ FRENCH FLOW- 
ERED VOILE KIMONAS 

Regular] $3.75. do at ....

LADIES’ KBOOTS. THE 
t VERY BEST
ViCi Kid Black Boots with 
grey tops. All sizes. Regu-l 
lar $?.00. Go at .............

If■ ■ .. Z
. i____—lr. J. Bargman, 
ly statement for 
representative at 
Co. says “Watch

GET THE OPENING DATES FIRMLY FIXED IN YOUR MIND mim

Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, May 29-31, June 1
THE TERMS OF THE SALE ARE STRICTLY CASH .■■P* 

Mail Orders Not Filled. No Phone Orders Taken—No Money Rehmd—No Delivery

BEAUTIFUL LOT 79cV \ 1 rmEXTRA 1 -EXTRA ... 
BOYS’SHOES ’

AMES HOLDEN CALF 
8 tp 11. Regular $4.50. Go B

WHITE PETTICOATS 
Regular $1.50. Go at...........

(D f
v#

I ONE LOT!PAYLOB ,
bn St. Vincent’s 

Mich., Agusta. 
tot Mr. and Mrs. 
ily of Belleville, 
E Louis.

, t-
DRESS SHIRTS 

Values to $2.00. Go at..........
\ . ‘v

T

Remember M Opening Dale or Big Sign and the Name% To Avoid Making Mistakes and Being Misled, Look Pi Remember the Opening RateSaturday, May29rs prove their 
t cause any vio- 
I the stomach, 
I but do their 
lnlessly, so that 
te worms is lea
ther are thor- 
flrst dose there 
te condition of 
(entire cessation 
I internal trou-

The W. W. JOHNSON CO, / Saturday,May 29 " %v. \

at 9.30 a.m. /
OVER THE DOORS AT THE STAND OF at 9.30 a.m.

; !» Mi
V'

JONAS BARGMAN
TP*;,

FRONT ST
v -

*/
2BELLEVILLE

resident com
ing gardénà to 
tad the police 
lations of the

& ’WtW; i. N■ *» jj?
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KKK L Y K1U, Plainly visible from the high decks" of the boats

-I- s==s==? ' the retreating Tories were completely conceal- I: flTi tS~ÊÏ
THB DAILY ONTARIO fa pukHshed>Wery titerVoon 65 froni/the eytts'of the Britain on land by the t ^ K- rt 4 , Product

«as?î&Tisanss1 SÏÏ5^Siï,ws>*T-**“. .editors’ i,***.-seemed to be growing in the air and to rise and I / m x-.. - , tarera of Portugal, the total world

_ ___ _ oe«vjo/vr SSiSEEs
. SBM«*S£-Si *b=ss= SÿEB.ï.!~3

' ' r.K“.-,E£E°'H£e
year of 12.00 a year to the United States. suffering much from It, Perhaps water should Ith® P°aucta of the Hearst press. Is tor several years more. The quality

JOB PRINTING: The Ontario Job, Printing Department be withheld from those -who hunger-strike to U. w°£th wbbe’ ^fter all> t0 recog of other countrie's.'^TiiT1 torest^în 
U speclalljwell equipped to turn opr artistic and make the game reallv strenuoufi ,nize this man loathe extent of Algeria, and Tunis, the exploration
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- , f. «any-BUïuuuus. x ! mentioning his name In the Gana- of wMi* began recently, may pro-
petent workmen, v ■ . -v 0 O ^ O <_ x , ] I qiau House of Commons or of talk- fnap larger ^aaantltlfs of^rkwuod

Wl a M«yton, 3. O. Herity, x Government has made a concession toi mg of replacing the ban on his pub- mL^o^hoso e^eM^folesu wiih “
v Bndbieee Manager. Edltor-fn-Chlef. populàr opinion,by removing the extra customs llcaV°n8 'BO far 88 Canada is. offl^ enable It to become the first produc-

'" " — '' —----------i------------war tax of fy2 p.cr, but jts patriotism did not claI1^ conce«>e<!? indeed it is '^rldC0UntFy of cor*wood m the
lead i< to offer ayincreased preference to»the "^'7 ^ecognlt'on $ iuet The greater part of corkwood is
Motter'Couütty, w^tch wo»W only M decent |*V,. rïl. ,”St «L- „T£ P kS^STXg

V." ; * „ „ ' . ' ”4| f ' i~»£ “ «*#1# TjgSKg

WJSSt f*t‘ « °^- 1 f^-bod, must «cognize the i^pWive TcJ.Ul,,6!
worm gives the following graphic deecription-|needxof .increasing taxes. The Financé Minis- fectlve- Oneway m >hich this I flTc>^outh A™eTca’ United-states 
ot spring-ume in OkM‘o^a; ter deserves fame credit for taking tl £ue J*** *4 would > a | -

"The mocking birds- have returned. Blue- by the horns raèher than continuftur *h» mniHs idec,8lon by evtry - Canadian to re-, made in-the importing countries. Por-
bird and martin are here Tfiff trp.AH have he ^thlft nr,Hr,-,, # tv . ___ ' fuse to buy any article advertised tugal manufactures 26 to 36 per Cent.T. ™Fe ere- lùff treef have be'f rft 1)01167 °ffurther borrowing. But there is in any Hearst publication When, ^ “8 corkwood into cork stoppers;

! ZT2L PaT^’ th*Ttïnt¥ of>°om for opinion as to the wisdom of W .tops to co»Z V,ust :
adowq^re falling to the north, and the south his néw forms of taxation. The budget does 8nch » campaign wqnl/i embrace the part ot colonial production. The small 

wind has awakened in their branches -the not disturb Yhe beneficiaries of hieh tariffs real possibilities of tfie idea witf percentage of cork stoppers produced 
music that is atjonce dame nature’s ldllaby andTrde Sir Henry promises a tariff emfniryT but 8uccle)8‘fu1^ cari machiné anÆ^°to

- decorator of all Ume.[year and perhaps till alter nett electtmth. m«M» .inti ,h.
greensward for background everywhere; ^aisyananufaetdrers who have been doing remark- 1,k«sly effect of depriving the Hearst $**®r "°$3P° ff»®»-

- here, violet there,: spring beauty, fdrget-me- ably wellwillnot be disturbed in the eniot- publlcations of several productive t6oi «
not in profligate profusion; on yonder knoll, |hi0nt of their spécial privileges to any extent » n!tl0aal adver»8tog accounts. Thè it Borneo to keep track of hism^ 
where the Stllhac, just broking out its colors ' • advertisers wpuia have the altera^- Among throe people, when a child is
gives nmmisp- rif tho snlov fi-ranSo ‘ O O O O t,Te of ceasing to do business with *orn. It receites the name of somestrawberry bltromè'renèw their tiyst while in Z a looks as if flie next taxep will tall moat^^11 tb^fr tpSe tab- SP !^£n St $££, fSmSRi

• “e stiles bard by wild onions Z Ml flower e-ras^nd salaried1"1",
make the-air rendoient with their acrid pèr- lu yno are already sufficiently afflicted by mess built up for then products m , when the child is two or three or 
fupaè. V / P [the higd cost of living. They are alw> likely to tto -country. . < ■ .

- >y- “Tfye annual resurrection of nature ls com Str,1,\ at the sta^dard of living of the higher' smtements^ca«id be issued show-* known gs Tama Tijan, the mother fa
rvlotra tit tiara wra-racrara * - , , m,paid^wage-earners. The excise fovea nn ralr,t>, I ng tbe Set of Hearst publications known as Ihâi Tijan—mother of Ti-
plete. In the presence of such a spectacle, with f . tv, ^ , cl°th' «U a reasonable time allotted for Th® father's original name.

.proof Abounding- on every hand, the doübts of]~_VinÏ B ^ §.,h tbe general Pablic now;the manufacturers and dealers of SlmfnU? n^1'forLnT^X. 
the Agnostic are stilted, the scoflgr, is "silenced; ! f, , serviceable and -econoraiça^ for it is mternationaiiy-used articles' to. re- there are other fa thereof Tijans.-^in 
for a blessed moment at least. eveWxman that 0Iten-ctleaPer In the;Jong run to-buy a $50 suit move theic anApuncementS from the fltot case the father ,1s known a»

w»its a,, =”;?«.!« ST ÏÏ? -«• *■* ss^asg*^ “»• -m*-Wimpral forest =rxtbe most oStpred md »g^ggSy*:;«g^»_l» *?><? of Jiï2ZSK£?£Si 5ÏÏ2

fined, kno^sK beyond the. peradventure of a‘ , • ’ position of these ex- refusal to buy a product still ed-, in* “Kebing 'the Bereft,’-’ provided
doubt there is a God! ' |C1S® dn so-called-high priced goods might vertised m any publication issued h“La

P 1 is thè mating season., The. inarticulate hare. ®^P6ted the wage-earner to afay èx- by this man. Furthermore, the idea Corp^ Akam KeW; ff'hiM! dtot
volbe Of nature planted in-everv beast anfl hi«1 Fent’ OI* have imposed a very heavy burden on C0U,d be extended.to the United be became AbahsKebing. If he be-p—dhbttoé/éeeâg tomw4?‘SSgtesmbm&ivs&n

■Mien .nf. existence,, thé rop^dnetion Of its kind, by the reSuIts ofthe|of any maufacturer using spade ina
is, echoing through the ' forest, over hill and > , oard bf Commercé, we are likely! Hearst publication.—Btfrder cities people datu is superior to the title

- acm., pl„w«l fleldd and bthera rreen ^ Para  ̂ r ?i5K.Î^£.S
with growing erdps; through copse and-over , , luxury class, while the poorer -------- -<*.—.— ally grandfather, is equivalent to

- railing to ,„ own. Lora L'SMlï? th,™ ' >SSttira. i~b
supreme and will not be denied- obeisancejio its ,, g ’ ln fact lf that ls not the v , of-manners to ask a man what his
from 1 * • result the-purpose of the excise tax on wearing We ought to be able speedily to °ame is- I£ a white man does so

J* * r - r r> ?r rrtpparei wm K1“ge,y' • ffsasMsisslorm of love in a -cottage, of baby lips lisping / On O o o and submit to arbitration, at lea#* toms; ,may be informed. - If a man
the sweetest words that ever fell from the lips1 14 has been the general belief that nomilar a11 Questions of wages, what wm tel.1.a ,hfs <*!a na"e fhe evU, spirits
of man JbetwooB the poalra which tifA the °VMoh In. Japan wohld not tor **!«»•'•*» ffliThSi"4 ”
two Sdprame momenta of Bft^thecrçdte^d^Meonmde’tlm rémora1 of a mmtarl,t”f„S:,“ "îta 

X the biqr. And unnumbered millions, now in fotm of government hr favpr of rule By the peo- it neVer will, tor I it Wid 
the moonlight glads of savage, again in the Ple> yet today the sentiment in ^.support of'a brln8. about the total wreck of ail 
star-bather garden of civilization/ "and still democracy such as Great Brttain, ' éfffe United indU8try- Tbere fa ,no doubt that 
again along thé shady lanes 'of pastoral States or France, possesses is spreading rapidly th* //ec“rr,ng 8t^es ln the cities 
elgpliolfy repeat, their garden of Edh, WW tower of the prerantiîra

»W8lk therein with love aiyd God. x - TUlèrs is being challenged by the comman peo. moral as well as the material stand-
Genesis is writ large the season. Itf is a P1^ may at any moment disappear by way P°lnt- w® must not destroy the *oiw 

time when -earth qn4 all that in there ie begins °f sudden revolt The working classed esi ^lank- of salvation that remains 
t Z anew. Hope springs eternal. Disappointment Pedally1 are tiamorii* for popular government T »d da“»K*. *y an uncompromfa- 

and tribulatibn fade into the distance. Llfe,|in the brohdest sense of the term. ^«.“work^nAinSfeTth^ch^in

even to those who close approach the moment] The 'danger to Japan àhd to the refit of the dominates the most numerous and 
when they ‘must wrap/the draperies of their i world by this1 situation is that thé Russian Bol- hiAwrtant class of the population, 
cotjeh a^Sut them ' and fie down to pleasant sheviki who''now stand at the gateways of Bad example* are contagious. The 

’■ dreams’ is once again & thing of joy and!^11 may be.Skillfully playing oik the discos apread ,nt0 £b«
worîJ1.e T-. - ' v T”rwesthe°°“n,ry '»*»«“«»>* ofti:™'«».■“«.’’LîTr.^r;

It is May-time in^klahoma.’4 archy. The last ditchers amongst the Nip- toy the war produced. Let worirtng-
-‘ - 0006 y [Ponnese—the feudalists—will not' bend until

EFFECTS OF THE MIRAGE X forced t/0 and thia'stubbornness plays directly
■ The British foroes in the Dardanelles-and SS f *h°f who think of reform

in Mesopotamia were seriously handicapped byo^y in terms of violence. Japan- 
the treacherous mirage, Arhich turned every- Zl 6 ,DOt flways used unselfishly,
thing topsy-turvy, and often distorted the very f the means Pf keeping law and order

v' object of their gunfire, or ^at was worse, coZ'beworlT^th lf^bôt0° sudde^Iy ^ved 
fused the position of theif own men and that of‘!w T/l ,?* fellow races ,may 8°/«ver to 
the ei^emy, so that shells intended for the'S^T*1 tu™ei1 that has wrocked Eastërh 
Turks ' landed on their own foroes ’ m<\ Europe, and from that’reaction Western civiliza

In his re^nt book, -To Bagdad with the l? 7°^ b® a^vy' sufferer. Japan’s fnan of 
E- British,v Mr. Arthur TiUotson Cllrfe 'cites tm> ' Ïh ho”mu« ^ wide,political, soeiakand
| i-cldenh,, which .the W„„ op^cS'St'S 0^™* ^

■ «uns/We was heavy fighting dn the/way, ^

tp Amara, he says, but i| was disturbed by the •' ' ■ ' ’ «* o o t> -
mirage. Suddenly a caravan behind appeared UNQUESTIONED MOTIVES
“raT^IÏ S3» ohtÏÏîfe'3 W“ a «•

shimmeiÿ lae appeared in the iHstsnr-* A i z / be things that I Am hoping to,

disappear, or eSZ,y mora a^ 1 ^ ' AT, T ÎT, ^ **«>.
, In the advance to Buraa In the same'cam- Of dolna whlA iT iT™ " Sp0rt'

SS33&
... «L3Var,i.,Lr3,.ryahtrsto^ ? ^

when there was such a «mnd heJlr * 1 never mea^ mo^ bad,
- 'for their shells X exnlanflttv Jn 8 OTe' Althougb their finished work is sad.

- - - * iLt ^Luai X ’ “ 41ear xZ IV failure, rightly understood,
tlmt, although the enemy was # Tried hard ti> have li, labor good.

■'4S«««S5SS;(M)RKWOOB. X vT\V /

Portugal L^ads the World Jn ThliÈÊÈÈËÈÉSM ^l *
^nade by the SPRING CLEANING

The New Well Papers ,
Are Now In

fre have the finest variety evqr shown ie the'city. And we 
believe We can salt, almost every gersen. Have a look and see 
what ls to be had to Help frighten Up the Home

The beehive
Cfaas, Nl Sulman -

DIRECT
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. By FRANK H.
1 T.
a (©. 1920, by McClure Now

Sara Wallace had tj 
In the sales powers of 

_ believed that through. 
possible to do almost 
to the winning for bin 
he adored.

1
-i

f i■yI: - X

->x
T=

Sam, though holdinJ 
position of advertising | 
fiamons Gigantic Del 
was still shy and tonj 
dame to a question of j 
Important question to I 
hear* Mary Stuart. M 

- and sweet and wholly] 
Many men, like SamJ 
would make an ldeal( 
4t them, Including sJ 
Impartially friendly ] 
mental.

Several times Sam I 
to come to the point, 1 
his courage had failed 
never yet put Ms fortal 
Red and silent, he Mm 
portnnltles'pass, untlli 

T men forging to the fix! 
for Mary's hand, he fel 

If^vas at this crucial 
career that Sam dated 
his dependence upoà a 

‘T can write ads,” BaJ 
“that bring women fain 
store by the droves, i] 
be able to write an ad 
myself to Mary. I’m' 
it, anyhow. If î doirt 
oat entirely, and tharii

■IBIlilEl

FOR
SALE

if I. ;\
■• T •
eTHURSDAY, -MAY 27, 1920. N. ■ -, ■ i|ichVMAYTIME IN OKLAHOMA.’ ■A
B» i? j
■Ax.
I
■Houses and Building

Best Locations in all 
inerts oftfye City

Satisfactory Terms, 
Arrangea

i
■

-A BV.
$

1
1
ia ■
■
■
Iy

-J- ' X le it”■ Having come to this ci 
began writing rapidly 
paper on Me desk. & 
then he gazed upward 

conceptrating Ms l 
for the most part be - 

1 without stopping. When 
finished he reread hie w 
slderable” satisfaction : 

This is what he had 
“Marry a man who a< 
“Ton will be much 

tied to a man who ado 
If you marry a man 
care so very deeply. T! 
tain man who fa wild 4 
yours. Who is he? W 

1 r”“ next letter.”
“There,” said 

when he had finished 
sheet, “that will get b 
and the first step in 
through advertising Is 1 
attention .p# the pros 
chaser.

•r..
» ... z■

whelm ■/
and while

I
■Jk

¥ I-

GET UNDER YDUff OWN HOOF 
” etacviuz. ont

IP !r i

s'

Wm* P:nd Interest 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free,
Sam

i
rS. The Merchants Bank will cash all War
ya Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 
ng) on presjgritation, without making ariÿ charge 
JMj whatever for the service.
S2r ÏÏ you have not a Savings, Account, why

not use your interest money to open one with 
6i Thia-Bank? . >

Next comes th< 
the Interest- of the prosp 
and, tMrdly and finally, 
of the reader to buy. 
letters ought to do the I 
I’ll send this letter toda 
2 tomorrow, and the thl 

”Ahe day after that.”
Sam placed the sheel 

velope and addressed 
Then he threw the envel 
outgoing mail tray on hi 

The next day Sam wi 
ond of his series of ads 

„ obd ad read as follows : 
“The man who adores ; 
“It is because he’s si 

never gptten up enough 
tell yon how much be cs 
P»t he does care, dwj 
cerely, and once the ks 
he’ll tell you just how 
sincerely, all right V 
man? Perhaps your fi 
already, told yon. 
watch for te-morrowfa : 
identity will be 
bow’s letter."
* Sam did with tide St 
be-' had done with d 
placed It ln an envetopt 
addressing it t(^ Mary, tl 
the outgoing mall tray. 

Sam’s final ad read Ilk

I vx
rX

aü«*WHÜP5S»

BELLEVIÈLB BRANCH, x
M. D, McFADYEN, * - A O-ti.4 *. i .•

Safety» Deposit Baxes to Rent.
Manager.

x
-

*r Origin of Wqrd “Tabu."
/ . Recognition of tfie “tahtf" /(the 
wortk is Polynesian), in one,form or 
another, is almost universal, 
alcohol has recently been'made tabu 
in thi?K country ; a'nd enthusiastic re. 
formers are anxious to have tobacco 
put on the same list.

The primitive natives of Polynesia 
have “tabu days,” when ho body is 
allowed to indulge in amusements. 
They correspond to our old*fashioned, 
Sundays. On other tabu days meat 
must/ not be eaten^ o';

Oiq some island groups of the South 
Seas the’ bodies of chiefs and priests
are tabu-----meaning that nobody is
allowed to touch, them. At certain- 
periods the chiefs cannot- themselves 
touch , food .with their fingers, and 
mfist eat llkfe dogs unless fed by 
others, i ,

A chief may Impose, tqe tabu upon 
/other personszor things,, or may re
move it. He may declare his own' 
head "to be tabu, in «Which ease he 
must not himself touch it. If a drop 
of his blood .falls upon Anything the 
object becomes tabu. 1 s ...... >z

The flrs| Potato dug is tabu; no
body may eat it. But almost any kind 
of tabu may be removed by the pro
per authority, witli-thé right sort of 
•ceremony — such, for instance, as 
throwing leaves intojithe air and 
jumping after them?

',Vf An Arid Climate.
At a Aongrees of Germata- physicians 

ln 1911 there was a discussion of 
the supposed benefits of an arid cli
mate to- sufferers from kidney and 
lung troubles, as a result of which 
Dr. Grober of Munich went for three 
months to the dry est place he, could 
find—Belad el Djérid on the edge of 
the Sahara Desert. There fie tested

a r„-ra t,, ^ ,, . v, 'the blood ofjhe healthy natives, who
/ A Cure for Rheumatism —A pâln- are Arabs and Berbers.

ful and pqraletfcnt form of rheuma- He reports ndw to the Muenchenet 
tlsm Is caused by impurities in the Medizinlsche Wochenschrift that, ex-

î™'“r tr WÆAAissrxso. .the liver and kidneys. The blood In composition from that' of Euro- 
bebomes taljtted. by the introduction Peans so slightiy as to he insignlfi- 
of tirlc acid, Which causes much pain cant- Tbl8- heVbelleves^does aW^y

'l^eV1V,l° j0,nta" Par- dimXtL%neLsuaffme^tromhkidney melee's Vegetable Pllto are known- troubles. f
Is have effected many remarkable
rifres, anti their use Is strongly re- \ Keep EverjrTool In Place, 
/commended. A trial of them wtil 

‘ convince anyone of their value.
t -—z-

Klngston yrHl this summer ha va 
three supervised playgrounds in fcem- 
mission. - And, they are splendid up stable-boxes or bins, properly

physical equli^ent for later days.

soon THE STANDABB BANK OF
' CANft&AfSteThus

E-» >

iŸ\the Established 1873
, Head Offïoe~-2Tôront5 x

For me convenience'of ©tir customers ajla ihe gen
eral public, a sub-branch of this -Bank- wad opened at

/

te

MELROSE
on Monday, May "10, 1920^ at which, point a general 
banking business will trànsactëd. »

There aye branches of 4his Bank at Nap^nee. Marys
ville, Sèlby, Deséronto, ^ Shannon ville, Foxborè and 
Rednersville. - \ '

John Elliott, Manager, .

IwM,
S

r
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•THE MAN WHO ADOK 

SAM WALLACI\1 »
“I’ve always been too 

you how much I" care to 
Pm telling yOu akout^ 

«these little letters. If tl 
Chance for me, Marv, si 
the next time you see me 
Isn’t any chance, jfist nod 
don’t smile. That’s all. 
Everything now and I 
everything when I see yc

..... .^Belleville Branch.Wi; V
men think —Le Soleil.

------- x-o------A Ax
D. S. OF GERMAN ORIGIN

The Hamilton jlerald says: Ham
ilton is a standard-time Island en
tirely, surrounded by daylight sav
ing neighbors. Let. us try to enjoy 
our “splendid isolation." Well, like 
Peterborough, Hamilton has shown 
better sense than her neighbors' i\i 

j not adopting a t/mZ it was not 
within her jurisdiction to^ enforce. 
Daylight saving was of German 
origin, and,* like a good many Ger
man measures, leaves confuslolf in 
Its wake.—Peterborough Review.-

■i-----—»«•■»-----------r ■// / •

Fashionable Furs for Spritig Hear
/■ ^ i

Our stock of fays |or spring wear to right up to date. They gj 
pre cut on the latest designs and from the fashionable furs. I

We have some lovely pieces in Mole,. Eratine and Hudson i 
Seal. These are just the thing for spring wear and at the prices § 
cannot be duplicated.

Come ip find see what we haxe we will be delighted to show 
you our stock.

:

I..
-

time,”
It 'was only natural 

keart should beat considi 
or, than normal as he plac 
ad in an envelope, directed 
and placed it in the oui buy. “

“Gee!” he said to hii 
certainly glad I’ve done 1 
Ac only thing to do. Pi 
th^ world have gotten 
Courage to ask her

\
-i

DELANEY
'‘The/Furrier” |

Phene 797 17 Campbell St. Opp. Y. M. C. A. |

■y
Ï person

Simply; couldn’t keep on $ 
Out knowing how I stand 
Wonder, will she smile oi 
merely nod at me when

,mer

;

III!
How, Sam was not on 

jfbung- man, but also an 
• young man. Some weeks 

Nkd purchased an engage 
rlpg jffat was a beai 

partlcplars, just the rt 
stond* and Just the proper 
setting. He had though! 
time of his purchase, that 
a mass attack, as It w 
Mary.

Inspect Thés e
Phaetons, V£a*e Seat Top Buggieà, PlatfoÀn 
Wageae, Steed Tubular Axle Wagons, flÊolster. Spring, Royal 
Mainl Bèfltoeer Whgons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Buther Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CQ.
' BELLEVILLE, ONT.

... . z* Î Spring Democrat
Farm tools and materials should tie 

kept 
all ha’1 As* in their proper places. If they 

aven’t a place, one should- be 
pfqylded for each. Do not keep all 
sise» of bolts and screws mixed to
gether In a single receptacle, but fit

1
-f-v "He’d show her the stone 

z/ "his courage failed- h
engagement finger 

, f?,jjluck that she would al 
■*HF there. But Sam hi-,.'>Z

m i•v
I \ A mÿi - ;.lt . . z

I
/I V. :

• I»J«

<A

REAL ESTATE * INSURANCE

/
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^C"‘LV,"l,atta<*- The ^ ‘ «J t,' ue sin of not nursing it, own :

Ü*ï~ fl ir»J ' • r&Sjfe - j» S ysstsssfs Talk *
“ SBSr

der Ilf ÏWa* ' .. V of a-winter Jubilee. As has been
noïrX^ eVCr W6ar tW* ring #r > \ ««Id. his “fonom. broken.wlnded

n.gr,u„rZiment W darlBg 0,84 Br ÇHA>LM C-AgKITT :ZTL
ni^t and thdaoTning of the day after \ i.ire, , ___________ the bird. : z t
the outgoing ^dati^Ly®11^ nerVw (CoOTWxt) There ia no tastetide When the whis-
were ralre/ h .*7 ^ “Ah, well-a-day, what eye j- 11 ter song is so rqadlly overheard as
stt stillgSS" ' i*e simply, couldnt The foreet tape of Arcadyr In/he case of the white-throated spar-

“Bv all the h»i«. , „ I have seen daily not only the for- row- Indeed, for Xtays together, as
Sam told MmsS ”thL Jdf bnvM egt tope of ™r Arcady,buthwre known tbe8®- «rds linger-on a hill’s .south
to do the tri.x U ^ the way Since, childhood; My own side am/scarcely move from the thick-
hnven’t heard a ^ i have worn the path toiler, aid et they freqpent< thete 'is little else
haven’t SjRt shTrf £T tSJl WMteVer «««on. whether thi Sog heard Aàn the meditative, eelt-enW

iïz*^**" **et «1 to 5 Sfszs ™dar8L^ft „*
her And asThe^^'^H805^ J,lght Bllnd to all about me, not\ sound but Now- the whtt^iroa
dreary close TtifspStt tin^H^feto “ more dl8ffnct few'«wcap^recog- not with ns an active bird. It U rest-
stire th»t direetiA^48 ^ “ nition. So, comfortably seated, I dose less at t4™68- hut notvglvén to Violent
«>e third ad^a^^M reC®lP‘ ?f eyes and jleten. Then it la that eiertlPn- F‘th a full stomach, the - n
take nains Ai W<,“w certainly charming tdes are»overheard in Ar- *elghtV'oi its ambition, existence be- °n Sunday night the Rev. George
soon as possibte BnT shl C85,i “d do those whisper- cf>“«8*a Period, of restful meditation, “areha11 of Emmanuel Reformed
ing so TW^was »hLitt»ivV ‘ Èf In#r8 reack the ear thàt are notin- S^d 11 18 ntt'e wonder that with noth- Episcopal Church t/ok up the matter,
frg her ' absolutely no word tended for other délectation than that *”5 el8e to do'ttiese birds should wills- °* * Pamphlet recently distributed in

Several times Sajn had endeavored Sam ^ ‘ of the wbWpsrcr. There ate theeonrs ® Not like the cardinal, dear and Belleville in which religious matters
to come to the point, but every time hnil„ ”“8eIf to. his boarding of birds fmgrto all the world, and those load,'nr mandatory, as the Carolina were freetv iHscne«o^
his courage had faüed him. He had 8te0& „er j1* day 8 work T.th weMf meditative nsriodies on so low a hey *ren, shouting “Listen I.Usten ! Usten!" large* and interoeted ' br& was a
never yet put Ms fortunes to the foM, we^fraal^ h.^, ”t’Jüs_n*r™ that only a fovored few v--— * ^ -hut like the weàrÿ'man who is tilast „ * nt ^ congregation
Red and silent, he had let many ep- dtoew them. , ; y at his ease, and hums » few notes ol pr^ent- -• . ’
portnnlties pass, until ee^ with other J Probably the first time or atfon-* whif,e8 8 t?Rr «r. two as an expression
men forging to the front la the rate T“. ™ply, luting Mm down tlon WM eallH to .u- ZZ,” V*** of rkief.
for Mary's hand, he felt desperate. Te^/a ^ aa^àte fo of b,rda wa* yeeafg^ Z5S, “Ettsy- ea8y’ let “• by" warbles

If was at this crucial moment in his iet him know that thhT «3! «ne hrWk: Mar* moroh^Ymwea^«< white throat; occasionally so dis-
career that Sam d*6rmined to piece before she sheaM me^M^e^ a {^ «Parrow that “it was , ^ , 6nctly that the woods Are filled with
Ms dependence npefc advertising. ,, nod at te 8 withered oak leaf.** Ae Î look aèw lh? sound- aore «*»« set at so low

1 “I can write ade," team t/d himMit jL° ' to8tead 01 8nÜling at at the tattered aadatalnefi niMfto 8*!tch that you must be very near to 
“that bring women iirto the GigeMlc The next dav the eM-netfl>o«lc I WxMhf recall the day. determlne that It Is this, of, indeed,
More by jtne dwves. I sure o^STL .mantog^’^'Zî Ktlth 8 -------- ---Vrt^ Tl— anî’ Mrd that you Ur~ r
be able te write an ad that will hs# though the world had gone to pieces °f profltahle meJEgSonaat of ae- 1 thlnk both the tree spartow and 
myself to May, r« going to-try «hour hi. shonldm « he the soow bird .have their whisper
it, anyhow. If A doirt TU Just lose walked to the office. It was all over was, a foxy sp—eou vac» aear me be- 8onK8- Certainly they twitt» without
out eatireiy, and thatfs all thelre ta Hi? dream had evaporated into tibia *" In so lew a tone that I ceasln8 ««P* when asleep, and they - The annual parade of the members

air. There was little, very littlè, left was wJNjther It were a bird 10,6 here daring those months wheà of the Orange Order and sister soci-
bc^r: CODClu8fbn' Sa™ in life f&r him to live fL. ” « iBualcal VeepM mease sitting in vocal efforts may be classed as neces- eties, ’Prentice Boys, True Blues and
began writing ^rapidly on a pad of it was only desultory attempts at the do?rway 01 Ms bu* nest I had Mry rather than-vofimtaty or not mu- Sons of England, took place on Srfn
paper on Ms desk. Bvery now and Working that, Sam made during the t0 look le^« *• =“*« sure^of my first *h‘al for tbe music’s sake. But there day Jo Holloway Street Methodist
then he gazed upward at the ceiling morning > He was too hlne to do .n. Impression. It was a sparrow and 18 one variation from this. If you 87 Street Methodist
while conceptrattog his thoughts. But good work, ényhow so shortly Mfoto M 1 then « “was Whispering to creep “^mUy into a tMcket and Wt ® T.here wasbig turnout 
for the mât Dirt he wrote swiftly, the noon hour he left hta offlce to •*-oftk ,eaf” So It seemed, that*!*; °9tu 7°nr Presence «Sûtes to cause' of the me™bera aBd inspiring ser-

withont stopping. When hehadfluaRy makea trip through the variousde- but let that Pass. It was singing to SU8P'o‘onrthe chances are that you will ™on waa delivered W the Rev. A. H.
finished Je reread hie work with eon- pertinents. He felt as though' It 1îBelf- Surely not a note was loud' hear 8 tew low notes of the typical Foster, who spoke on the life i of the

ea“8fa^t,on: - would take Ms mind off his trouble ~°Utb *° ** beard half a rod away, “«ming-day song. Observing the bird’s Prince of Orange and ttiB history of
This is what he had written; to talk with other people. There was Uttto-yariation to the sound tnanner at such a tlpe, it reminds one Orangeism In the world.1 The bretL.
„T"ry 8,m“ who adore, you! Through the bargain basement and •‘• Fbeard tt>ft was a humming rather l̂adder80,n tt10! t0 W»» » song by ren much appreciated4 hie address Four ot Trentea’s merchants were

rt ,T°° 71U b® ™uch, bsPPlW' ™ar- silkwagd gloves on the first floor to ?*“ e,nglne’ 8nd bdre no resemblance whls«lng to wi undertone. This sure- visited -by a^overnment Inspector a

tain man- who is wild shoot you and suits, be stopped suddenly From the- eratmcatloa- 1>e bird was in a rnedt- Two birds vary familiar to the per- water matns was uncovered/ on *®V6nue «tamps. Before
yonrs. Who to he? Wat<* tor Nthe other side orarack of cloaks and suits taüve mood- lis thoughts run to mu- ««tent rontot* are the tree creeper Charles St. near King. St. East when Ma*Irtrkte ORonrke on Tuesday

" n<^L1*“®r " ,, ' beside which hi was standing ™.n. 8l^,w WA «hottld Wy of ourselves, re- and wtBter wren. Weeks may "pass the big Keystone excavator of the 686,1 6ad to pay the customary fine'
There. said Sam to himself, the sound of volfces. One of the voices cmün* the words ot some familiar *nd you wlU hear nothing but a chirp, W. C. Brennah Contracting Co un- of $5° ênd C0Bts- There à/e a good

irted reatin* the . wakthat of tbeâmnager of the depart- î*üf‘ ** ^*.UT “® «“common trait *ndJ^*n the wrenj^U not so much covered one it the old water i5ox*Jmail5r ,®Vcbants selling articles de-
**t her attentton, ment, while the other voice was— imon* mankind, I do not see why the 18 tvçitter when alanfféid, but patience used in case of fi™ Tk.x» , °5fa'mandftig stamps who actually are

and the first step in selling goods Mary’s. ' habit should not be indulged to *»« Probably be rewarded at least rljj The box ls 241 not aware of ihl !
through advertising to to secure the ^tcr a moment of hesitation by birds. > ^ once to a winter by hearing a few 12x27 «- and <8 bu|lt of wood. It tb® lay they get

Mtent&n ,gf . the prospective pus- straightened bis rhittiidrîm Be mlcht Twice rhaye, witnessed under most aweet “»*«*. Perhaps several times wa8_fuH water whep uncovered ght" Now- that the war is oyer, 
chaser. Next cernes the arousing of as well get the cold nod from Marv ^““tble drcnmstanCes the move- repeated, and then the old mute man- and'all the eider,hut the top were in ™^ny beUev9 the tax done a Way with,
the interest, of the prospective buyer, and get it over with now as later I mente of 8 cardinal grosbeak when 1 Ber *s resumed. ' good condition. |The 8ame as was necessary Jur-
and, thirdly and finally, the inducing it had to bg done some time—now wal “ttoring what I venture to can his In the case of the tree creeper, the The top has now' been removed-!lng the/ war > «N» be affixed.
letters n^rhf'L  ̂^ “0r® 88 800,1 88 So 8ftra, looking very ™fdltatlona’ or whisper song. The p8tulan‘ ^“«ak ls ”<>t always uttered land the water In it is being pumped 1111,8 to pay the war debt, and if it
letters, ought to do the trick for me. dignified, but awkwafdT writhing with couuts for Utile, because aU de- ,e<r6h when you go quite near and In- out and the hnT .... . P P®a Js kept force untj, th
rn send this letter today, tetter No. despair, walked around toe rack andi8Crlptlon fati in accurately por- irrupt toe bird’s progress about the ° th® box aued/With earth. £ ce ““«1 tbe
2 tomorrow, and the third better on "came face to face "with Ma^ 4 4,87108 W8 feature of bird life. trunk of A tree. The same is true of Jhere ar® such boxes to tbe .... g ildren s grand

“the day after that” Mary didn’t see him at first In the early summer of %88fe I had a the winter wren. It is sérift and silent tt>wh. Before th^re were water mains be . licking stamps still
Sam placed the^ sheet in an en- “Good morning, Mary,” he saidr-po- ^aabled rose-breasted grosbeak in A 18 8 “ottse at times, and rarely chirps 1n Oshawa- these boxes were filled p ytog fines for *ot dol°8 so.

ve ope and. addressed It to Mary. Titely, standing rigidly like a soldier at ca*®- Jt soon became contented with while here, to winter, except aS I have with water and in case of fire the
men ne threw toe envdepe into the salute. - - j its surroundings and was not startled ™entioned- It can scarcely toe-denied Oshawa fire engfne would be station- In respect t0 the announcement
““The “natida^W ,Mary ,ooked uj^urprised. Her Mg by noar approach of-any of toe «•«* when toese two birds do give way ed at the box nearest the eonflagra- Irom^ttawa tbat MaJor Douglas An
ond ef Mue,eyes met hfs. Apd then-then famlly- ®v«ry morning, commencing “ song-the^ must. bejsome -strong tlon flrdm wher6 ,t ,d ’ ^ SUA of Kingston had been made a
ond ad ■ 86C- Sam’Aegrt leafed. His pulses tingled, a«°r sunripe, it sang as vigorous: ^ntive’ and the few warbled notes ; wnere wou,d pamp up;Captian in the Canadian Corps Artil-

X r X . bisbrain whirled, Mayy was acS 1788 «J of it. kind flying "about toe ^ no reference jp aught beyond water’ " , . fiery, permanent force it is ,nde“
^ThejBMwhoufcwByouta^ smlUng at him—hdoveiy, unmistakable yard; and this is-with us a common them8elTei t , . ^ ------------ 'stood that thu LJihZ!’ - J
It Is because he's shy he’s smile. / bird, nesting on thelhUlside and In the woodpeckers are a noisy race PTt ^urr*e Picton, whose con- • this -position was offered

never gotten “peneugh codage to “How, are yon, SamT’she asked, and ! orcbard- Again, at evening toe bird mechWcally and vocally, Hut no note dltlon at this time last week was t0 MaJor Anglltl aome «“8 aKb but
8 yf™ bow ™ech la. iyi fcr y#A smile<ragain, - Was given to staging in'its matchless 9f theirs erfn be called musical, por alafening, was token to Toronto Frl-1 was decli°ed / Major Anglin is now
fzl,v „J®^y* “S-s-say, Mary,” stammered Sam. as T®7- aod 1 coold detect no difference has significance of a iflirpsh's day afternoon, Dr. Frankish and Mrs i connected as engineer witLtoe well-
te’ll ten voû w 8000 as he was able to regain (control b?tw*e“ 148 8008 and *at of thosg »ng. -The goldep-winged woodpecker. Currie'accompanying hlm The doctor ' kn°Wn contra^ing «rm of AngUn-
sinLéîv m? 5!ît ^«2®®^* 2* of himself, “step into my office a min- ab°ut the Premise* BesMeftois onU- brevet screaming; chattering, and , .WM tok P “y™g dPct", Nofcrèss Co., Montreal, and intends
sincerely, all right Who te Ma nte, will yob? Jt’s right on this flodr. Mry 8008 04 the rose breast I was d,nch 40 eidamations of sur- , 14 611 to Qrace Hospltal and r5i>lto Lm')n ° 8

P!^pe 79” .8a* just a Utile way from here. I’ve got treiuentiy treated to a widely differeÉt prisA occasionally also Ihlnks aloud. Porte receixed^at Picton were eagbrly, ln CIvli .jX ^ C°n*
already told yon. Bot Sayfisiili sometoingl want to show you.” one* beard only when all was quiet tor 1 have ofteo surprised it, when watched for an<f were mostly en- -, 1 Ctl1 1 , t
Wftcb fOT„t»;moratorte tetter. BH “Whyryes,” smiled Mary, “I've often K Wtts truly a whispered soa*. It bore alone, chuckllqg and chattering to It- couraging. The latest report, a ' Z* -------- r
“i*”4147 w111 be nteMMI fat ts-ritow -thought I’d like to Look at your office ***• resembianee > the gratoi etox’ as I have known some' Very old telegram from Mrs. Currie, received „nting potatoea this year comes 
roI8Jer^«. _ -to see Just what sort of a place it la ®f “*^7 ^tended «U «W womeD to *°‘ ' ; ■ - a by Mrs. H. B. Bristol about noon a8'Xrd 48 dropping "nlckles into
. 8*^ did , with ate tetend m » y»n work la.” to/bwf. * can be described The sun|oundlngs tell the true story, on Wednesday te particularly satis- ’** hUL ■ ^

done with tfra _âre6~M Sam, hardly able to contain him* ^ it the etiio of The bird Is meditating. Possibly what factory It reads* x
„ .. . _ _ - I” aelf, piloted her through the door, past LlSrS toe Wrd **• 1 have heard 19 analogous to the grunt 1» ««nortnA mit aV ^ibbys Limited of Kingston,

f H„Mary’ tbrsw it P* his secretary and into Hta, priva\TS. ^t®n8^7 ,ta «« “08i° Df 8atisfaction;after a full meal. The ,L °°=t0r °Ut °f danger and d(H Wednesday offering a regard of *1
the outgoing mail tray. flee. Then, aftér dosing the door to appeared «Widtot frem toe swaying song of the English robin has been ,Dg wriI' ' OOP for «LrZZlf ^ f '*1’'

Sam’s final ad read like tote; his secretary’s room, he drew th! e! mpti°n of body at the time and an stated to lack lH autumn “-toe Joyous- ' \ -------- --- Z L ,h! „ ’ COnVlctlon
“THE MAN WHO ADQRBS TOO IS sagement ring from his pocket and •CC88i°nal trembling, accompanied by uess of spring, and the bird, in sym- Dr. Max Nordari told toe English exParty who started the mali-j 
? i* SAM WALLACE. without a Word placed it on Mary’s a rn,™0* ^e feathers and nervous Pathy with the departing-, season, Zionist Federation in London the 6 0US ,eport that they TBibbys) had

“I’ve always been tot. shy to teU dngerZ Finally he caught' Mary Into ‘^°^d a®te* !!TS,tg br<*4be ? Putative and mel- other day that in thé world war thq1 b6en ,flned tor profiteering,
you bow much D-cate fhr yon. So bis Ytrtns Snd kissed her again And Darabl^to ^Swe^e^^wh^^.' ' ^e^ntlor > ' 1 Pre4*r -after mqdi Jews'had furnished 900,000 soldiers'tom’ ,n 1” announcement / Wednes-
Fm telling y#u about it through agaln‘ y I 5 whiskered “b*"744^1' *° “f„in ™oh instances to the yarlo-ug ’ day, states that clothes are being
toTnceUfo! mLteFM “ *S oug^to be^ï^klj^d 8t4aSt’ “î 1 AU «bsdrvere are with the ' tatlvé*’ rather than ‘melapchMy”m*dl" *was about 7 pV cent, of the whole *°ld 4p"day to Kingston cheaper than

/«n’t any chance jàsTnod to metom 1>ve «red for you so long, Sdm and I W ^ee^sengs when peckers are toe two foremost reel- ^ by few and surpaaaed ***’ be bé- T™or ot Profiteering is entirely
don’t smile. That’s all; ^knoW thought yould jnever, never tell me ^ wtag8^ro»8 th# marshes and dent song birds, as Joypus anti as given ,,eved bY the French. The Jew had without grounds or foundation. They 
everything now and; I will khow tbat you cared, too. I knew you cared clouds- of «vrosp across, toe to singing in January as Jn June. These loat 80.000 dead and had about 200,- alao/ poln^ ont that there^is not a
Everything when I see you toe next but I thought youti never tell me that ™eadowSl - Thesé birds are each » are the Carolina wren and crested'tlti 000 casualties. Brit what- had the chance of clothing coming down in
time," z you did-u; „ merry race, nowise akin, but~tovers Either can be heard a full hajf-mlle Jews foufeht for? Even in the ad- |>rloe' but, on the ^contrary, it will

It Was only" natural that Sara’s “Oh. sweetheart,” 4led Sam, "I’m the OrtX’rtaSl!™»!*1 day y5t 1 bav®' vanc,d and hIgbly ÿvilized countries! undergo an increase of I from 10 to

er, togn normal as he placed this list - • 1 ,L countless voices Of seme passing flock,
ad ln an,envelope, directed It to Mary, Be caught her in his arms again, perhaps of purple finches, the warbler*
and placed Jt to/the/outgoing mail and 88 he did so he glanced.at the wax wtogs, cow-peb birds or larks’
tr8y" trails‘fûü tIsL!nJEISM<leSk't , Tb_e6e are forever coming and going are not an evident o

Màn- hn^divSî»^ releasing during delightful auttonn days and add physical coJhttiih.Xh 
“tt^s Ati tMee^f Ws re m ! 4\fvery ho“r of toe mMiow sun- lowln^thelr utferance they may cause
wete still th«a- Th» L t0„Mary fbine. Not oneu>f these birds that L the woods to ring with their exulta-
had nek ected re tak^ re ma!l,boy fcave named' la ®ver mute or moody, tlons. for no songs In the Jersey woods
s!mloffi^fo^ ne»H^ maihfJom and now. If we are alert and quick of are moil suggestive victory-^

toîn clckto Wrk; J4™ earLÎl wH1 b® fo“nd tb»4 «-«y often over a fallen foe, but over the Effort,
toto his aras ^min 1>L °n S99* ln 80 loW 4 tone that it can of winter to-dislddge toero-not/even
hadn’t h«n re, hre î . ,f 14 be only Intended for self-gratification, those of ttie host of summer songistera ®d by the Kingston Humane Society, remuneration.
have had the couràbe to tint6 tf.e°tre ' Î» 18 not whispering to a neighbor, for The CaroUna wren and crested tit'* for Which two prizes are to be award- On Friday last-thé Langslbw-Fow-
on hXgt. TfSr K^ S ^Ztto^to/to  ̂q^ti in ®d lll‘aa6,1 °4 4,10 4°“r Br/des of the W Co., of Rochester, ,et th^Lral

Asfled-^wholljr ^satisfiedÿ ,, way so suggestive of méditation The d . > . Jhird and fourth forms of the schools, for their Co bourg factor*. Jti. Jex—-A X • ZreTt to 'rSS/flffSSSj Zm^AtodVri? toesZ^fie,1 W,U b® g,yoP ^ 4b® «muali-A Co. have toe coutracU-d wUI do

‘ThlvZL Î!s EXPZCted' when w® bave tijs wax; wings passing of melqdy that scarcely break the si- ™®®ttilg <4h® Soclety 40 5® held on, the masonary work; Henderson Bros,
stare L ^ we®4 on «>s W The cow-^n bird is more volu- lenge- They point to a hitter plane ;Frlda7 ®Tenlng’ W 28th, In St. th^. carpentering, and Dun'das -Bros.
Iret^ With tot“- bl® and . not ,unmusically so, especially cf mentality than " we usually, «edit George’s^Hall, at which time Prof , the plunAlng and heating: This

“I should think he would be with re"' “l'h S” 14 credIt for g^°d Intentions, bir^s With possessing. They pototto MaoClementiW to give an illustrated eovérs the cdhtract f6r the main
many kicks in il" ‘ . !pW"P®n Wrd’ UH abtis- appreciation of feisnre, of a relief frem talk on “The Life and Habits of the

\ Ipg cranks among mankind, is to the many cac£s that enter their lives. Canadian Beaver ” ' t-
criticise adversely toe stronger ele- As the tired laborer goes homeward Th„ *Wm« », .. ... . 7
•dents éf a cogtoantty but for which from his work at close of day he tt .pt , Th® ™ °l the C0Pte8t are 88 tol-
the world wool* become “state, flat, to expresè his pleasure by whistling at low8‘ (Tho8® competing may choose 
and unprofitable.” The cow-penv bird" %> walks. Akin to this is the atdl- any otIB 0,J*bE following subjects) : 
bas Its place in nature and fills it tetivé tindertobe of many a bird when, Th® Story of a*Bobin’s Home, 
quite as creditably as some who have contented, and safe, It expresses lte 2. Why We Belong to a Band of 
•et t# t* be >U Judges. Aside frem feelings in a whispered song. , - , , Mercy. 1 1

7=i —-.S'
3. Losing Our Two-footed Neigh

bors. .
4. Loving Our teoue-footed Neigh-

■I - own
and of the Country

DIRECT MAIL 
COUÈtSHIP

X

Optometryhors. A,'; »
, -J. 6. A Day in the Idle of

The schooner J. B Merrill (Capt. horse. \ ,
Peacock» laden with coal for Belte- 6. The Summer Life of a Squirrel. 
vUle, had the misfortune op Sunday 7. The Wtater Life of a Squirrel 
while in the Reach between Deser- ' V

I
Æ

a Cart-
z: :

: By FRANK H. WILLIAMS. '

(©» 1110, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Sam Wallace had tremendous faith 
in the sales powers of advertising. He 
believed that" through advertising It is 
possible to do almost anythtag—wven 
to the winning for htmseti of toe girl 
he adored.

Sam, though holding the Important 
position of advertising manager for toe 
famous/ Gigantic Department store, 

still shy and tongue-tied when,it 
question of popping the all- 

important question to toe lady of htt 
heart) Mary Stuart Mary was pretty 
snd sweet mud wholly worth a soring. 
Many men, Mke Sam, felt that she 
would make an ideal wife; but. to'kll 
of them, lncfttdtag Sam, Mary was 
impartially friendly and unsenti
mental; .

!ha. helped thoysaqdB of work
ers win promotion and success. 
YOUR'" future prospects May 
he-Impaired by poor eyesigkt. 

Or year vision may be perfept- 
Jy clear and yet permit suffic
ient eybstrain to cause nerv
ousness, headaches or other 
troubles.

onto and Plctoti, to ipse her masts 
to a squall which struck the ship. 
No other damage was done.

Three female^prtaoners were last 
week taken fréta the Portsmouth pe
nitentiary to the Kingston General 
Hospital to undergo operations. The 
hases were emergency,'ones and it 
was necéssary to take them to hos
pital- ;

The Hamilton Herald, has. this to 
say àbont the recentx resolution pas- 
sed by the city Council: Belleville 
city council has a povel plan to,en
courage building and relieve toe-hous- 
tog situation. IÏ offefft two years’ 
exemption from taxation of all hou 
built this year. This inducement will

A
IThe city of Peterbor<y, is at present 

experiencing one of, the greatest 
shortages of 4ry fire wood in the his-

_______  . ... tory of Peterborough, atof practically
fAwwTÜÎÎt’ th°Ugh 8 8maU degree, none other than kindUng wood, Is to 
for, the high cost of building. , " be had. The situation has had mar

ked reflection upon the sale of 'coal 
oil- Which, though high fn'price is 
being consumed in large quantities by 
thç house-wives. . The- wood men in 
the-clty-have no hope for any better 
situation until the fall.

Our Optometrist makes a very 
careful examination to detect 
whether there are defects which 
may be overtime 
optical measures.

4Thone 128 for’appointment.

was 
came to a ses

^r'
ted sparrow ta bjV proper

j?,
7-

1 ’

Angus McFee
• : Mfg.-Optician

The use of colors in signs and pos- 
plays a very important part in

Queen’s holds a fine place in thef8*^1”® attent,on aid g®tung the 
life ef Saskatoo'n, Sask. The Queen's Areu”1 T t0 d®"
Journal has a list of those who era * th® le^biHty - of various
dusted at Queen’s and are Ïocrted ^ cofbln,lUona brought to light 
there. In, the University of Basket* l8<$®e#Taluabie fac4a- Distance, size 
chewan, toere are eleven; in toe the /jn °f ^ 8lmlW' and‘
Saskatoon Col/egiate, 9; at Normal ^bmtv aPP6ar S ^ rt

• z_______

Vo
ters

M
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X

GARDEN' 
SEEDS

' ... ’ i '■n.i.riitîii'-.ii-' "

>

„ .on yellow ground.
2. ». Green^letters on white ground.
3. Blue letters on white ground, -f
4. White letters on blue ground.
6. Black letter? on white ground.
6. Yellow letters on black ground.
7. White letters on red ground.
8. White letters on green ground.
®- White letters on black ground-
10. Red letters on yellow ground.
11. Green letters on red ground.
12. Red letters

/
J

I*n Bulk or" 
Large 5c Packages

Bishop’s Seed Store
192 Profit Phone 283

DOWNEY & JONESon green ground.—

I
k " Jtejve started an

INDEPENDBaif '
. GARAGE

;

< >z '.Jfmat

THOM*SBUBG
Work guaranteed or monéy 

1 funded /when he had 
sheet, “that w

4

PEePLj-
ORLENE” absolutely „ ess and Noises in the HeaZ 

is Ï? matter how severe or lbngstandlne 
. toe ease may be. Hundreds of person, 

whose cases were supposed to be In
curable have A)een permanently cured 
by this/ New Remedy.

d?hls Wonderful Preparation goto 
Mrs. Rowe) of Portland CresueML 

Leeds, say.: “The “Orlene’ ha. comÎ 
Mstsly cured me alter twelve years1

add there Is 
Address: “

VTBW, WA

Many other 
Try one Box

7

DEAF
“FRENCH 

cures Beafni
same

nohl

a?- **wfc» '

T7IRAI.BCK Jt ABBOTT, Barristers, 
eta. Offices Robertson Block,

Front Street, Belleville) Bast side 
®v B. Fnleck. * A. Abbott...

r

H. Kingsley, Auctioneer, 
Crystal Hotel, phone 824, Farm 
and Household Sales a Specialty.

J29-lvtf.

■ey-

placed It ln an envelope »
itwere

architect.
An epldehiic of measles has broken 

out In Peterborough, but fortunately, 
Dr. A. W. McPherson, Medical offi
ce^ of Health, stated Tuésday, the 
outbreak is of a very mild type, and 
no serious eases ^have come to his 
notice in all thef forty 
reported.

M

The

cases so far 
East City has stiffered 

most heavjily of any district. A num
ber of cqpes have wot been reported. 
He also stited that -if the city must 
have measles the' present is the most 
favourable time for doing so, as the 

. \ - . . . , .main danger in the disease is tong
n ^es,d!Pt of the township of Hope rdomplications which do not often oc- 

called at H. B. Jtosevear’s on Satur- CUr at this season. Outside of meas-
PaJj°T rePa!rS 40 hls watcb’ les, the city is exceptionally free from '■ 

Wh0h asked the price Hank replied diseases of any hind.
“two beans” and Just as pYomply the/ Thé latest airplane designed by 
farmer deposited two ordinary white Fokkrir, the famous Dutch builder, is 
beans on the show case and walked on exhibition in thq Schipbol air-

. . &4Pf 8ays ,f he had lett two drome in Lond<^, says a Rotterdam 
potatoes he would not have kicked despatch ^ 
but two common beans

/ J

Either can bq heard a full hajf-mlle 
au-a.vfon a stllk, clpy day; ySt I havpx
susprised both thes^ibirds singing their of the wes(,, he continues, a huge, to 25 per dnV
familiar songs, or parts ÔÎ them, in so wave of anti-Semitism 'was welling ' - -

up; in the new countries that had. 
clearly indifiate that “whisper songs” “risen In, the east thé most criminal
are not an evldençe of any peculiar Passions were le/ loqse against the

k e moment fol- Jsws, he said.Bn this d4rk pigture
cause there was one bright spot, the Brit

ish declaration in favor qf a Jewish 
National Home in Palestine.

•An essay contest is to be conduct
ed by the Kingston Humane Society, 
for Which two prizes are to be award
ed in "each of the- four grades of the ler Co

! ( /
low a key that it whs by mere chance 
thàt T heard them at all. These bird.

Vi

“Geer* he said to himself. ,‘T’m 
certainly glad Fve done it) It wfth 
the only thing èo do. Td

XZ

ffiteBB , .. .fitef. tejffinever la
the world have gotten up enough 
courage to^ask her personally, and I 
simply, couldn’t keep on going with
out knowing how I stand.* Now I 
wonder, will she smile or will she 
merely nod at me when she sees 
met" ;

Now, gam was not only a shy 
young-mam but jtteo an- impulsive 
young man. Some weeks before he

particulars. Just the right sized 
stoné' and Just the proper sort of a 
setting. He had thought, at the 
time of his purchase, 
a mass attack, as 
Mary. x

He’d show her' the «tone and then, 
i before hls courage failefi-hlm,

■ her engagement finger and 
to luclc that 
•tag there;

to the Daily News. 
wa3x «mall inventor believes it will revolution

ize airplane construction and greatly 
reduce both the purchase, price and 
the costs of flying. “The outstand
ing feature of the new .airplane is 
that it has "connecting wires of 
Cables. The wings

"Its

:
X

are supported by 
longitudinal ’sleepers,’ which give 
them the necessary strength, "iey 

-, are consequently very thick—as mAch
ullding, which will be 220 t 63 feet. a« two feet to the centre—and" they 

The contact for the power house and are further strengthened Dy the 
dryy kilns will be let later. N^epre- of triplex wood Instead of the Cus- 
; ntatfves of the company.*ere last tomtfry afrplane fabric. The mach- 
week Were Messrs. S. C. Langslow, tne is fitted with a single motor of 
Martin/ Thpne, superintendent; Wei- *86 horse-power, but this is suffi- 
lingtq^ & McDonald,t of Rocfceetey; dent to give it a speed of 170 kilo-

,Mr.^ Sproute, 0/Toronto, the metres an hour (about talles), i|

■

that he’d make/ 
If were, upen -Ai

F usePop!. Slieat.
“Pop!”

slip it "Tty, my son." V
treat > "Why do they call a ship -sheT

s's?
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Mr. and Mrs. Moriey Scott' «pent 
the 24th in Napftnè^ Uwm-

Mr. and Mrs. Golden and Miss 
Addia Ketcheson, of Toronto, spent 
Sunday at Mr. Walter Scott’s.

Mr.- Malt Sine and family visited | 
at-Mr. Geo. Sine’s in Rawdon on 
Sunday.
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X Neuralgia and Sciaticait K
: IIt I Ç"

7w-1 \17sg,* Caused by Starved Nerves Dne 
to Weak, Watery .Blood.

!
i

i'i Ladles’ Fine Pumps, Strap Slippers and
, Black or Brown, High or Low Heels, All Sizes. While 
! they last ....

■E? ' Oxfords,lT7 "-J/I People generally think of neural
gia as a pain in the head ot face, but 
neuralgia may effect any- nerve of 
the body. Different names are given 
to it When it effects certain nerves 
Thus neuralgia of the sciatic nerve 
is called sciatica, but tbe character 
ot the pain and the nature, of the 
disease is the same. The cause Is 
the same, and,- the remedy to be 
effective; muet be the

V
Madge Evan’s herd of monsters coming to Belleville 

with Sparks’ Big Three-Ring

IA 8B on Wed. June and
il •a*! Circus • • ..$2.45!6r r V

THE “34-HOUR MAN” WITH 
SPARKS- CIRCUS A BUNDLE 

OP ACTIVITY.

* A- thanksgiving service was held 
in North Trenton church on Sunday 
evening last tor, those whom God 
raised from beds, jif sickness during 
the past. /

Prayer meeting as usual, tin Thurs
day evening, Capt, Clark led the 
meeting.

Rev. Capt Clark,,, baptized the in
fant child of Mr. Walter Hyatt on 
Thursday last. ■

H;ev. L. M. Sharpe of RédriersvlUe 
called on Mr, T. Hatton’s recently.

The W.C.T.U. intend holding their 
convention here on June 1st, and 2nd 
King St. Church.

Oeorge Sweetman had

Come Early Saturday 
Morning for These 

Bargains

‘

\

HPien You Need 
a New Suit

/
He will be here in just a tew more 

days. He will step forth from the 
train, rush to, the hotel and im
mediately begin to get busy with the 
feed men, the real-estate owners, 
the baker and others and the next 
daÿ he’ll'be up and have his day’s 
labor finished before the business 
side of the town's life has 
menced. •

yi
¥

same. The 
pain of neuralgia,, whether It takes 
the form of sciatica, or whether it 
affects the face and-head, is caused 
by starved nerves. The blood,* which 
normally carries nourishment to the 
nerves, for some reason no longer 
does so and the excruciating pain 
you feel Is the cry of,the -starved 
nerves for food.

■f
3 ;

8I m >

=!

The Haines Shoe Mensesdon’t jump into the first one offered. And don't im
agine that because we sell only Good Clothes, you will 
pay an extra tax for the fact that we match your per
sonality as well as your figure.

cent

rer his is the labor that never
The reason why 

the blood fails to properly nourish 
the nerves Is usually because the 
blood Itself Is weak antf thin.

When you build tip the thin blood 
with Dr.

ends. y
Of whom are we talking? Why 

the “24-Hour Man" of th4 Sparks’ 
Qircus of courte. The Circus is .to 
bë here next Wednesday 
year the 24-hour

/-X!
, -
a Very

narrow escape from being drowned 
on Thursday afternoon last when out 
on a raft on the mill pond. In some 
unexpected manner he fell off back
ward Into deep water. A call was 
made for help from Master Jack 
came. With the efforts of Mr.
George /Gordon and Mr. Vanalstine 
the unfortunate boy was brought to 
shore In > a very critical condition.
The doctor was immediately called

consctonsnMs^aftor<Ms nfehVsWt fahrton“mPrehensive display of the most fashionable 
he was m, to he ^outThon^ mÏÏSte ** ^ ** »***
we are glad to;report. \ v^ti„
so Mf8 C11®°rd ?afoe of Bel,eTlIIe Priced a/sLOO to $2.50.
spent one day this week in town- ÿ Dress fifne-ham* i*. „ ™—: * , . ,l”,1" Mr' *M Pet”;l **£* »VTto«.chect’’ pll,d

A fine baby boy has aaaaaaaaaaaa PrictÏÏt^tato^Sfl” 1>lain’ StriP6S ^ plaid‘

^
^‘ÏreTorry to «port Mr.- Prase, I 60e ^ Head PriCed at

passed away to,his reward recently. jt _ , . _■ „ g

-îLîr±L^r ” P,nk'N,,e' I
JTsZ,1 St1'’ 2Mr ™'" Si hoSÆ mZ to Mc-

KISSStoSL’SE sm ho? », 8H.oo.» »8.w.

Q. & R. Clothes,:1
■ a ■ b •

A Magnificent Shewing
of

Sanmer Wash Fabrics

and this 
man’s work is 

bigger than ever for the simple rea
son that the circus to bigger, 
think ot the enormous amount of 
feed “Big Zulu" the skyscraper ele
phant alone must consume—not 
counting the, balance "of h£r 
sociales of the two herds, 
other "hay burners," which in the 
circus vernacular means the camels, 
dromedaries,* sacred cattle, houses 
and ponies. Is it any wonder the 
"24-Hour Man” is 
Then he has the task of providing 
for the shimmy and tangd dancing 
horses and all the -performers of 
this miniature city of-tents.

And so with It, all, ' with the 
trumpeting elephants, and roaring 
Hons and pretty women and clowns, 
the circus is coming to town. But'It 
could not arrive-—or at least exist 
after its arrival were It not for that 
one man who will rush here In ad!

and work sixteen hours of 
the day that the circus may be pro
vided tor—the "34-Hour Man.”

apresent the highest type of stylish garments made by th% ! 
best tailors, of the best obtainable materials—yet prided j 
always in reasonable relation to the service and satis» 

j * faction Çhey give. ...... - ' ”

■Williams’ Pink Pills, you 
are attacking neuralgia, 
and kindred diseases at the root. As 
prçof of the value ot these pills in 
cases of this kind we give the state
ment of Mrs. Thomas McGuire,
North Malden, Ont., who 
have been a severe sufferer from 
sciatica, which attacked the'sciatic 
nerve in the left leg. At' times the 
pain was most excruciatiny and 
result ôf the trouble there was a 
distinct thrivilling o£_ the leg. I 
could 'only hobble about by using 
cane, and if I attempted to walk to 
the fields I would have to'sit down 
every little while to ease the agony 
I felt. I ^as under medical treat? 
ment> but as there was no impropre
ment shown» I was’ getting very des
pondent, as the trouble 
lfig my general health. Finally a 
friend advised me to try Dr. Wil- 
Hains’ Pink Pills and I decided 
so. I took the spills faithfully for 
several months, finding a gradual 
and increasing improvement Id my 
case, until finally U every’ vestige ot »
the trouble had gone, and I was Gflead.
again enjoying the blessing of good Mothers’ Day service was conduc- 
health ^nd freedom from paini What tl>d at this appointment on Sunday. NORTH LAKE SIDE
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did for me I Mr- an<l Mrs. Ralph Liwrens.m. sPrln6 seeding is completed and 
seems almost a miracle and I hope a7 3 babe spent Sunday at Melrose. people are busY at Planting ground, 
that 1 my experience may benefit Mr. and<Mrs. Joe Chappelle, Thom- Our Sunday School was well at-

' ruburg spent Sunday at Mr! Fred tended- there being over forty pre-
i Sent., y ■

Mr. and Mrs. F. Cory, Frankford, 
visited at Mrs. H. Huycks recently.

Mrs. d. L. Mike}, Mrs. J. 
H. Mikel ahd Mr. J. R. Mikel Frank- 
ford spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thoe. Mikel.

Mr. Herb. Zufelt has been under 
the doctor’s care, but'glad to report 
he Ig better. ' ' 1

u ■sciatica

!Just
■v

Spring and Summer Styles are Beady i;
*\ -Isays: as-% |

Quick & Robertson or the
■x
I

as a a'!

■are
busy chap?'

Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
Will Turn first Sod

a
gm a - large range of patterns.

and

ar i
I
■
■
■

:
i

was affect- *

Of New Mempiiai Home of Great War 
Veterans—Finest Progràm of Sports 
and Attractions EveV Arranged at 
Belleville, for Thursday June ,3rd.

to do
vance

i
X

1
■ ! !-e

j :
■iGeneral Sir Sam Hughes has pro

mised to be in Belleville on the 
King’s birthday, Thursday, junç 3, 
to turn the first eod for the founda
tion of the fine néw memorial home 
to be erectedj by the G.W.Y.A. qf 
Belleville on Riverside park. This 
unusual ceremony will take place in 

- the forenoon.

ville Grand Trunk team, last year’s 
champions of Ontario, on the one 
side and/ the Ottawa Senators on the 
other.

Bourett, the famous tight-rope 
walker, will perform his dare-devil 
stunts before the "grand-stand 
there will be other vaudeville at
tractions.

EARLE S CORK CO. I
i
1

some other sufferer.” ’ ■ÜIIPIIM
If you are suffering from any ail- Ytrkee. 

ment due to weak blood avail your-i
self at once of the splendid home ___Jj
treatment which Dr. Williams’ Pink after being 
Pills so easily afford, and you will
be among those who rejoice in^-e-i Mr. Erneat Huffman is under the 
gained health. These pills arè sold doctors care, suffering with 
by all dealers in medicine, or may bad cold, 
be had by mall at 50 cents a boric or j Mr. and Mrs. John and Mr 
six boxes for $2.50 by writing The J Floyd Morden, Melrose 
Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- A. Lawrenson’s on Sunday evening 
Tfl,e’ °nt‘ We are glad to have Mrs. Bert

-Livingston home ugain, and| hope she 
may continue to improve In health.

Quite .a large number from here The farmera a*e very busy pre
spent Saturday at the river fishing. par,ng thelr Planting ground. Every 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Galvin visited 0n* ,s wlslllng f°r a Kood rain, 
the latter’s parents near Napsnee on *^r8' S‘ T- M°d8®n, returned home 
Sunday. : : , ton Sunday, attéy spending a week

Mr. Frank Series was In Toronto wlth Native», here, 
last week. He brought home a new

, ' Mr. Wilson Stoneburgs spent' Sat- Maxwe11 car- 7. Eorboro.
urday evening at Trenton. Mr- and Mrs. Clifford Laneing en- 0,1 Sunday morning at 10.30 am!
; Mr. arid Mrs. V. Thomas, Welling- tertrliae<i relatives from Tweed on next w,n be Decision service In (he
t jto, spent Saturday ami Sunday Mon,lay’ ' Metb°dist church here. A most 1m-
with T. Ayrhart. Wbat might have- proved a serious Passive programme Is being pre-

Mr. Smith Brown, also Mr. Amos acc,dent occurred here' on Friday. pared by the pastor, Rev. S. A.
'Haryia both have'sick horses. Dr. 1fr‘ Perry Br®nson was. returning Kemp, also the tojehers and achol-
Fox, Amellasburg, is in attendance. 1from HalIoway when his horse ran.11’""- We licpe to ses a good attend- 

Mr. Henry Rathbun and family 'away- throwing him from the buggy, mce. ' ,
spent Sunday with S. Mastin. | Miss Bird caught the animal near1 Mr? and Mrs. Melzw Hovao Spev;

Mr. John Irvine made a bnsiness' f®,®'®1”” schooL My‘ Bronsdn was over Sunday in Be.levlUe. the guests ' A half holiday is recommended
trip to Belleville recently. -|™fl *” aa unconscions condition of Mr. and Mrs. W. Boyd. , for the business people- through the

Mr. Clayton Pulver and Mr. andT^, ypBdslde „DT" Alger who was Mrs. Broad iind Miss Shaw, of season, .It is believed better results 
Mrs. Morley Carrington, spent Sun^ . ®a" BroMon abla Madoc hava been the guests of Mr. could be obtained if Wednesdav

iisïï ?e^ and A ihh, „ n » “2, ^ Welter W,ckatt rec^tly- *«e,noon weffe taken off duty,
cheon spent Sundav M^U|t ! MF" a°d MrS" stewart and family, f The proposed Electric light system
cousin, Miss Alice Casbey their | visited the home of Mr.and Mrs. Will seems somewhat delayed, bu| hope 

n, Miss Alice C^sbey. Rose, also 1^1-. and Mrs. Wilmot things will adjust themselves by. the
4TH of Kmmnr Roeq on Sunday afternoon. , x time-long evenings appear.

«TH t WWW nt, —____ _ Mr" and Mr8, John "Oewsell jr. Not withstanding the high cost of

S Tt , Hgjn jssr •• ’ie™‘• ; r-z .rr,"- » :
Bell’s." - ' p,ed tfce BUPtt and preached a very -Mr , ? country ou^^Saturday, n«i 1

Mr,.-»,,,, and d„toM, Helen, bt gj» «.5 red nnd ,„„d,»

Foxboro visited Mrs. Wllmott, Rose Flowers were in evidence. with th« former*» a r\
one day last week. . Mrs. S. Pope and daughter Jessie Mrs J LdoS ^ !^°°l8 """ prepar,llg tor «-

Mr. and Mrs. Perry 8!ne, of Frank were\guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mies Helen Davis was a vi it > ams and the teachers as well as thef°M 8Pe”a Tuesday with friends here Champaign on Sunday last. the home ol & viols Shaw’s on^rn^d holiday ^ ^

Mn. and Mrs. J. A, Lott attended The farmers In this vidnitv are H«na*r. ' on ea™ed - »- -
the service in Foxboro church on through with their sowing and arei Miss* Nellie Donoaan f m » 1_°Ur sP°rtsmen enjoy a game of ................ . ■, » ■ .
Sunday morning and took dinner at b"»y getting their corn ground !, ^Uing M ss Ullto Bird fnr a^hoH ^ - t Sunday Wa. appreciated, hut we hope
Mr. J. McFarlen’s. ready. , ™ j "jwmng Miss Lillie Bird for a short The Goff club and Baseball team i tor mort. \

Mr. and Mrs. D. Ketcheson, of / -Mr. and Mrs A Fry snent J" _ „ ... ^ - will soon organize. ' Misses Grace Slid Selina Pound is
Frankford, spent Sunday at Mr.[evening of list week with the lklters'seventi cart" Unl0aded vHarry Ca>ter and and Bttle spenditig a tew days In Toronto.
Walter Scott’s. brother Mr J Tucker * eeveraJ care of gtula lately. ^ son, now occupy the Temperance "Mr. À Brown apent Sunday with

Mise M. McLaren Is visiting her Mr. A. Brown of Thurtow called house Bnd g,Te luncK” apd dinners. Mends in Springbrook.
sister, Mrs. Walter Ketcheson, who on Mr. and Mrs. F "Harris oh Tues Mr and tr ------ 'r " * 1 111 Miss Bessie Langabeer spent a few1» »kX- day of last week T /i kI»‘,. d Thoma8 letton 8RD LINE THURLOW daya last week with her brother Mr. !

- , spent the week end out of town. The shower which we had on Bert Langabeer of Belleville.

We are pleased to report Mr J. hn 
Hutch’nsonand as; somvwli.-,- improved, 

so seriously ill on Thur- No Government 
flax to Pay

On Anything in 
Our Store

No Sail Over $45

Mr. and
sday.Of thè program of after attrac

tions we prefer to let the display 
advertisement, in another

In'the evening there will be a big 
variety show at Griffin’s under the 
direction of Mrs. (Col.) A. P. Allen 
at which high-class vaudeville will 
be presented. -

There will also bb|a grand ball at 
the Armonries at 9 p.h.

The famous G.W.V.A. band wjlH 
discourse sweet music during the

$

verycoumni
tell Its own story. There are a 
dozen high-class features of which 
any one would be well worth coming 
from a distance to see.

Among them will be horse-races 
for purses of $1500. Lovers of “the 
sport of kings” will see 
ville soma of the fastest

and Mrs.
called at Mr.

Hall Belleville who has been 
iH at heij daughters Mrs. J.'Hutche
son, was taken to Belleville hospital

Mrs.

try «■.!. » 
QAk'lhLLS. Monday.

< Those from this vicinity who were 
, Trenton Saturday Were Mr. and 

Mrs. Maleom French, Mr. and Mrs, 
Lee Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Mikel 
and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Walt, Mrs. 
K. Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. Berton Kemp 
Mr. and Mrs. R. McCurdy.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Adams enter- , 
talned company last Sunday evening, 

Where are ail our gportsmen with 
their guns and hounds, as sly rey- 
nard the fox has been seen

at -Belle? 
races ever

contested in this district.
Those who enjoy baseball at Its 

best will have the privilege of wit
nessing a real game with the Belle-

day.I" i
With qo attempt at exaggeration 

jwe may say that this promises to be 
•the most successful celebration In 

■ history of Belleville.

---------

at

'

i
WESTERN AMBLIA8BURG I- «

a fe^r
evenings ago, a short distance from 
a neighbor’s barn.Silver for 

Brides
See Our Window of Panama 

Hals at $3.00 each
z

FOXBORO
J • j

Silver ■ typifies, so com
pletely all that Is best in 
home and hospitality—/util
ity, beauty, refinement, hon
or, family pride-—that to 
give it as a Wedding Present 
is a sincere compliment to, 
the bride.

So Many different Sterling 
and Sheffield pieces are 
shown at Blackburn’s that 
a choice present ,can be chos
en at any desired price, 
with, the satisfactory know
ledge that the duality leaves 
nothing to be desired,

i

If You Wont to Save
Money Trade Here

Remember you do not pay tax 
anything trading here.

■
day at Thomas Ayrhart’s. 7-

Mr. Kenneth Alyea and, Mr. Henry 
Ayrhart spent the/24th in Picton.

A number ot the neighbors spent 
tl)g 24th fishing.

Ii7

w ■t
.

»

on

I?

1 V

OAK HALLT. Blackburn
Jteweler & Optician

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hinliffe of Wall- 
bridge also Mr. and Mrs. M. Fouls 
and little Clayton spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pound.

Mr. Boy Pope also Mr. Stanley 
Witherat and Miss Maude Pope o7 
Victoria. ' t

Hr. W. Maddlck of Sidney spent 
1 Sunday with Miss Bessie Langabeer,

I m

mm
Mk ■

4- fr-i
»

i
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Talk of the 
and of Ih

sr -,
In an effort to e 

lip-to-date asseasme 
XIobourg, the couni 
evening appointed d 
"work this year, 
has been felt that 
the toffn was not 
"basis, being conside 
what it should be. 
appeared to be any 
lor assessors to go o 
or has as yet tried t 
Any rate they canm 
worse than it is at

F

, Prof. J. C. Gwilli 
sor of Mining Engine 
"University for mans
forced to resign oi 
health. During 1 
three years his hea! 
Ihim from time to tin 
duties at Queen’s a; 
obliged to relinqt 
gether.

He rang the door 
the morning to see 
awake.

She was.
He lit a cigarette 

see it the boss woulj 
Ho did.
He put his finger 

minais of an electric 
the current would rn 

It ran. f
He jumped off 

-prove that gravity w 
It wasn’t.
He jumped in the 1 

could breathe water. 
He couldn’t.
He walked into an 

to find out if be was 
He was. •*

i

France is suffering 
liar affliction, and 1 
as well as medical i 
economists, are mt 
about it. "An epiden 
ies is sweeping over 
as a certain magistrat 
urally, France, whi 
was so greatly reduci 
desires that many' m< 
than girls should 
world.

Rev. J. C. Dixon, 
Tiel%t Island, has recs 
Wellington, but has bj 
decline the new post 
sed to accept it. Mr. 
warm attachment of tl 
his church at Amherst

\

A queer thing that] 
ing the summer ot 1861 
of red squirrels In q 
appeared by hundreds 
much damage amongst 
ticularly pears, that 
job was to shoot thee 
respondent. The littl 

* would nibble away at 
they got to the seeds 
would pick out and e 
the other halt of the 
ground. As much as 
bushel ot fruit would 

j heap around the base

The school manage! 
tee of the Gananoque 1 
cation reported recoml 
the principal of the pun 
ceive a salary ot $l,7o| 
commencing Septembe 
The assistant teachers 
the following salaries 

> September 1st: First j 
$800; second year, $85 
$900; fourth year, $95 
$1,000. The report of 
tee was adapted. .

Geo. Plunkett & Son 
the contract for supply!] 
t>f three-quarter lump 
the Ontario hospital at 
is now understood that 
Including those built bj 
ion government, will be 
province for the care 
old building was equid 
old biulding was equip] 

"the very latest aipplia 
care of shell-shocked j 
these appliances can be 
cases of insane patients 
dhance of regaining theis 
ditlc-n.

V ’ Looks as if the ball fl 
< "have to bother about tl] 

ball rule. It is destined! 
Card. This is the rule j 
It a dead bail when the M 
to avoid a wild pitch, l| 
strikes the ball with hisj 
dent Heydler of the Natl 
has come to the conclus] 
little good derived from 
Is not sufficient to make 
wrangling and dissatisfaj 
vokes, and he has writtj 
dont Ben Johnson, the 
league chief, that the nJ 
So back to the old orde

i
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persons are killed and about the I of falling ice. The hid was with Mr. 
same number In the year. Wood !h the building when the ao

Perhaps ^yun may think the* the cldetifcdôtilrred and the latter lm-
U,000 or more persons meeting with medlatélr^rushed -'the Unfortunate

_ casualties every year while trespass- boy to tW’hoeplUl.' where he la tué
who ™LÏ I,T^WdTfty^Bht- ln* 0n ™,lways «*» tramps or ho- dor thé «Ab of Dr. j. F. Purvis. He

n t o UBbon “d 11068 : *■* thé fact is that 80 her cent was rtÉBred unconscious "by the
indent 1!» SSZ* N" Y" W“ °* th9m are u86,ul dtlsens. Men blow ahdllffered terribly all night,
accidentally shot Monday at his farm, walking on. tracks to1 and from their He Is stlf ln in unconscious sUte

fy°m tte <a>-m-house «A or business, children playtag An oper&on was performed Wed- 
. . . 0f a hawk on traeka- both on account of their needay mémlng, but at a late hour
h.b bad lbee£ kIlllng his chickens own greater part of shameful slaugh- Wednesday his condition showed no 

and tailed to return for dinner. Hie ter. / lmhrovemint and hut little hopd is
son, Glen Sullivan, Went to call him To most people it seldom occurs held out §r hfs recovery, 
and found, his Body beside a wire that in walking on tracks they are 
fence. He had attempted to shove taking any particular rfafe. It seems 

shot-gun he carried through the so easy to see or hear a train, and 
fence when it exploded and the when one vthinks about the subject 
charge struck him in the chest ins
tantly killing him.

The Parks committee of Cobeurg, 
have fixed up thé baseball field at 
Victoria Park In good shape this 
year, and are to be commended for 
the interest they have taken 'in pro
moting sports In Cobourg. The bad 
epot in left field him been ■ covered 
with clay, while the diamond has 
been rolled and skinned, 
provements will tend toward a much

AY.MAY 27, 1920. •VOft* mm
*•n

Talk of the Town 
and of the Country

:if the American League will agree. 
Before this year a ball striking a bat 
In this manner Was a strike If it 
went foul, oe In play It It went fair.

S'.program presented under the "big 
top” or the Sparks Circus will give 
boundlbes pleasure . to big 
small.

Mrs. F. Hill, T&irtow, with whom 
. made her home. Death which 

occurred on May 18, was due to sen
ility, • ■;

Suecesstal Work
of Might Classes

1end
V

In an effort to get a revised and 
up-to-date assessment of the town ot 
■Cobourg, the council on Monday 
evening appointed two men to do the 
work this year. For some years It 
has been felt that the assessment èt 
the tojgn was not on an equitable 
basis, being considerably lower than 
"what It should be. There never has 
appeared to be any definite standard 
for assessors to go on, and no assess
or has as yet tried to make one. At 
any rate they cannot make it much 
worse than It is at present. ■'

-i

Impression 
•I S. America

Prtaes Awarded Successful Student* 
Last Evening | ObituaryThe closing exercises of the night 

school classes were held lust- «ven
in* In the Belleville High School as
sembly (room. Mr. D. V. Sinclair, 
chairman of the high school

SR
mbs. matilda fox ’Mr. B, i. Graham’s Address onvHis 

Travels death occurred last evening

s •

i£rfr,s1ihe.dau|hter of the late John ,
velr»anth d been 111 for about five 
<:ar8'. sh® was a member of Metho-
Rnît™U=1VUrLivlng are two sons, 

Banff, Alberta and 
of Toronto and two daugh 

t®??' W. E. Anderson, Redtibrs-
Batav^NY*" FraBk S' SoIme8’

> r-’ICTI
mittee, presided and referred to the 
need,of .a new collegiate. Principal 
MacLaurln presented the 
annual report which showed that the 
night classes were very popular and 
productive of much good. The re
ceipts for the classes this year were, 
—Fees $862, proflt on books $18; 
departmental grant of 75 per cent 
to salaries $1,500; department grant 
to Industrial classes $121.33, and to 
commercial classe* $256.33. The ex
penditures were salaries in indus
trial and technical classes $2,1'82; 
salaries In commercial classes $769; 
a total of $2,951. This left the cost 
to the board of education of only 
$703.34 for 18 classes under 18 
teachers. <The total attendance for 
the year was 4619, the registration 
352 and the number of evenings 48. 
The average attendance was 96.2 per 
cent of the enrolment.

“We believe” said Principal Mac- 
Lsurin “that with the advertising 
we are getting these night classes 
will continue to grow in popularity.”

The enrolment In the High School 
is 625 In both day and night classes 
or one in twenty of the city’s popu
lation. With the new collegiate and 
technical school the principal ex
pects a higher percentage than' One 
in twenty. Belleville can now be

At the High School last evening 
Mr. R. J. .Graham gave a very 
«tractive account of his travels in 
South America.

“I believe in night schools. In 
travelling over the wbrid, In one 
country and one only I saw the boys 
attending night schools regularly. 
They did not spend the night In pool 
rooms or barrooms, 
was Germany. However much 
may dislike them and their militar
ism it must be said that the 
pians are industrious” he said.

“I did not see might school In 
South America. Those people are 
not particularly interested in edu
cation.”

■ One of the most curious wedding 
ceremonies in the world is that in 
vogue among a certain race of dwarfs 

at all, he likely concludes that while, inhabiting the Ânaman Islands. The 
Others have been caught he will be two parties climb tw<f flexible'trees 
more vigilant and escape. ' [ growing near each other, while an

Those Injured and killed in this old man makes them bend- toward 
way are pot the only ones to suffer11680,1 other. When the head of the 
Their families, being derived of their ma® touches that of the girl they 
earning poper, are called upon to are legally married, 
bear a large share of the burden. The 
public is deprived of the services of 
this large army of persons and In a 
great percentage of cases are com
pelled to contribute to the care and 

snappier game. Lindsay which opens . maintenance of such pereons and de- 
the baseball season in Cobourg on*
May. h*> will be without the services 

[of “Cannonball” Scott, Who fa pitch
ing for Hillcrests In e Toronto lea
gue. Cobourg will make a big effort 
to win thelg first game on Monday, 
and Manager MulhaD will have his 
strongest lineup 

likèly figure

the in- second

Staf-
Prof. J. C. Gwilllm, B.Sc., profes

sor of Mining Engineering at Queen's 
University for many years, has been 
forced to resign on account of Ill- 
health. mDuring the past two or 
three years his health has required 
him from time, to time to give up his 
duties at Queen’s and now he feels 
obliged to relinquish them alto
gether. '

That country
ofwe

Mys. Jenny Ashbury brought a 
charge against her husband, James 
T. Ashbury, of assaulting her. He 
denied the charge this morning in 
police court, which after Investiga- 

pendent members of their families. Gtm Was dismissed. The progress of 
In view, therefore, of these facts 016 ca8e "*** marked by some strong 

and In the interests of public safety, *anguage which çomplatasht and 
every person 1» earnestly requested deIendan.t claimed had bean used by 
not to walk on or along railroad *he otbers- W. Carnew for the pros- 
tracks, both on account’d! their own ®cutlon; B- D- O’Flynn for the de
safety and for the sake of setting a fendant- 
good example to others. We ask 
parents to call this subject to the at
tention of their children and instruct 
them as to the danger of walking or 
playing on or about tracks and of 
flipping cars.

BERNICE RYEGer-

mg. ,

The im-

He rang the door bell at three In 
the morning to see If his wife was 
awake.

She was.
He lit a cigarette in the office to 

see If the boss would kick.
He did.
He put his finger across the ter

minals of an electric switch to see If 
the current would ran.

It ran. (
He jumped dff a ten-story to 

prove that gravity was a také.
ft wasn’t.
He Jumped in the lake to see It he 

could breathe water.
He couldn’t.
He walked into an insane asylum 

to find out if he was crazy.
He was. *

/ a
r 1

JOHN BRENTON! Mr. Graham and his party spent 
hve months, passing through the 
Panama Canal, going-'fiown the west 
coast, stopping at twenty ports. 
The/west coast

lThe remains of John Brenton, ar
rived here this morning from Den
ver, Colorado. Deceased was a bro
ther of Mr. Joel Brenton and Mr. 
James Brenton, of Corbyvtlle. Thé 
body was taken to Messrs. Tickell & 
Sons’ funeral parlors.

'

of South America 
has scarcely a place, where it is 
possible to dock. The party went 
into the interior at three points. The 
trip was 25,000 miles in extent./Ev
ery day we saw something. The wea
ther was ideal. It was not a pleasure 
trip. No one can travel the west 

i coast and call It" a pleasure trip.
There is nothing but meat to eat 
with no vegetables. The steamships
on the West coast are about as shorn-1 claimed as an educational centre, 
lnable as the railways and the' ho-; Among those on the,platform were 
tels. The reason for the bad oondi- Board chairman, A. McGie, 
tlons Is that there Is no demand for | Reid, F. S. Deacon, J. Elliott, 
better as t

on. Dick Turpin 
behind the bat, but 

who will pitch is not definitely de
cided, as there are several selections 
to choose from.

Frank Wilson, junior, accused of 
stealings cheque from the Armouries 
made out by ©apt. McManus, ' ad
jutant of the Argyll Light Infantry, 
was given a preliminary hearing be
fore Magistrate Masson this 
ing and as a result 
for trial.

win
" ( MRS. FRANCES DAFOE

Mrs. Frances Dafoe, relict of the 
late Benjamin ÎX&foe, passed away at 
her home at Zion’s Hill, Thurlow 
township, early this mornlnf. De
ceased was born at Whitby, Ontario,
In 1838. She had been a resident of 
Thurlow for the past 54 years. She 

lifelong Methodist and held in 
the greatest of respect and esteem by 
her many friends. She Is survived 
by one son, Sherwood, of Zion’s 
Hill and one dau«nter, Mrs. William

h9 Population Is over half ! R. McCreary, T. Marshall and A. E. “ftS' Halloway;

Tn Bailey, who presented cash prizes' MRji. WM. H. MILLER
•In the “terior, the party saw the to the winners in the night classes • Mrs. William H. Miller, nee Miss 

rains of Chan Chan,'pre-Incan relics, as follows, 1st prize $fr, aecoùd prize.Ida Vanderwater, died suddenly and 
revealing the fact that there once $4; 3rd prize $2; 4t-h prize $1 unexpectedly on Wed. at New Bed-
OufP 60Ple" The PHZe WlDner3 were: -here atThe home^ol hrArôtherT
Out of the ruins last year was taken law. 1 .
seven millic)n dollars In gold orna- Plr8t Brizes 1 Deceased was the eldest surviving
ments .Cotton, wool,' mines and su- The ord#r fniinwln„ ellll1„, da,ight6r °f Mr- and Mrs. J. B.

me order .following Is subject, Vanderwater, of Rednersvillp and 
teacher, student and percentage. was born at Moira about 47 years 

Shorthand and typewriting, Miss ago‘ Sbe sPent several years at the 
Glaffys- Venfihyea, Elizabeth Tlekr Vanderwater ‘^wnsMp"
ton 98.7 - ± Z After graduating from Whitby La-

Bookkeegpiug, F. H. Henry, Mar- dies’ College she was wedded to 
Joty INslu#, 8*4. - William «..Miner of Brackvllle, at

er, Wm. FoHweli, 87.4 They lateç. removed to New Bedford
Business English, J. J, Wilson, R. where tfcey remained until quite re- 

Dickman, 75. cently when they todk up their resl-
^Card Wrmng, F. R. Wotten, H. A. ^ addulon^to her sorrowing 
Elvins 106. . ^ husband, she is survived by one^on,

Mechanical Drawing, D. J. Batch- Harold, at home and one daughter, 
elor, N. W. Parks, 87.4 Xfra.’ wko 18 married and resides at ’

Dressmaking, Miss M. Curley. Mrs ^Tarants and"onetrotherULrY 
Ed. Britton 100. - v of Hàmilton and two sisters, Mrs. F.’

Millinery, Miss Grace Fo^ton, Mrs. Rushnelf, Crookston and Mrs! 
■Harry Hltohon 88. Wesley Coulter, of Rednersville.

??““• »’* f StJLJSSAnnie Davis, 100. popular with all her x
friends and acquaintances, 
timely death will Indeed be a great 
sorrow to those who had learned to 
know and esteem her 
womanly worth.

Jb® remains have been brought to
Belleville and the funeral service
will be held on Monday at 3.15 p.m. 
from the undertaking parlors of the 
Belleville Burial Co.

i
Eugene Steele, a former S. S. lm- 

i migration .inspector at Ogdensburg, 
was fined $250 In a Syracuse court bn 
a charge of smuggling. Steele was 
arrested last _ winter while carrying 
into Ogdensburg a suitcase filled 
with whiskey from Prescott, 
claimed tne suitcase had been given 

I him by an unknown to leave at "the 
N. Y. C. depot In Ogdensburg.

morn- 
was committed

In this connection let us also call 
attention to another source of injury 
■which Is quite common, due to fail
ure of persone to stop and look In' 
both directions for approaching 
trains when about to cross

/
iwas aAt the police station this morning 

the case against Mrs. William Sweet- 
mftn accused of assaulting Mrs. 
Walden and her little boy, four years 
old by throwing water on them, 
sdftled, Mzp. Sweetman paying all 
costs.

tracks at
highways and other places. Remem
ber that trains may move on any 
track at any time. We do not believe 
that any person Is so busy that he 
cannot take the few seconds before 
crossing a track to. make, sure that 
there is no approaching train. By 
all means never “duck trader” cross
ing gates, or cross tracks • when

C. M.He
W.France is suffering fro 

liar affliction, and the u 
as well as medical men and social

a pecu- 
ortties,

m a 
luth

was
Indian and

V sieconomists, are much concerned 
aboutit. .“An epidemic of girl bab
ies is sweeping over the

Frederick Such, aged eighteen 
countrv ’’ 7ears’ a member of the Royal Can

es a certain magistrate put It. Nat- ügÜLSüf K,"g8t0n’
nrally, France, whose man power EU,lty,,n tbe ^11]C,6 co"rt on
was so greatly reduced by the waf, ^ 7 * ° letter8

.. . , f ... and money from the mail box at thedesires that many more W babies Royal M11Hary ColIege, and
than girls should coûte into her

Last evening at the lodge room,
Pine street, Challenge Lady No. 66 
of the Brotherhpod of Locomotive 
Bnglneermen tendered a reception to 
the returied soldier raifwaymen.
Card playing was one of the features gar are the profitable Industries. One 
of the program. j sugar plantation brings in one hun-

book was found . dred and fifty thousand pounds ster-
lnst evening at the fair grounds: . A!"' Gordon Gardnar who is at- ling per month to Its owner. Mr.
. . . . . ----- ------ . tending ^ert College, Belleville, fa,Graham referred to thé fishing tn-
*ns'rent ffrogree, has keen, artleved as a-eapdl^dhst* aid’ the gua*0 deposits.
6y thé inhabitants of the devastateifv*6 *or "Methotigt mMetryeafff The land te South America is In 
regions of the Somme during the m Wh,/h th0*hand* 01 -*e ,ew ft is no couil-
eighteen months which have followed Mr. Gardner ^^Mriand^ra ^ P°M al"
the armistice In restoring something Robt. 0ardner, ot Dummé>. 
like normal conditions.

— i
r

warned not to do so by signals from 
flagmen or other source. 4M

was re-
manded for sentence until Thursday 
morning.-!^*Wie accused was attached

æt “
sed to accept It. Mr. Dixon has the l°f lhe lettere trom the mal1 box, 
Warm attachment oY the members of and a«“ removing money which was 
his church at Amherst Island. | ™Dt ,n

x
A Montreal bank IS“world.
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Iaccused

ways in debt and ultimately become 
practically slaves, -frive per cent of 
the population owns the land and 
the mines. The people live in the 
most wretched condition imaginable.

Mr. Graham described the stone- j 
masonry he saw in many of the cl- 

" [ ties, the work of the Spaniards and 
Incas. He secured a shawl made 
by the Incas, It being perhaps five 
hundred years old.

The tin mines of Bolivia are, op
erated in the old way of five hundred 
years ago without the use of any 
modern machinery.

At South America the railroad 
tracks are of different gauge to pre
vent one country stealing cars be
longing to another. The trains are 
poor and the accommodations crude.

the wonderful view from the An
des and the pampas overrun by sand 
hills of *11 sizes and all of crescent 
shape were described by the speak-

them, he destroyed
v

r Of .400,000 acres in a completely 
useless state, statistics show, nearly 
half have been put in cultivation, and 
this year’s harvest will yield a cereal 
crop'of more than 3,000,000 bushels. 
At the end of the year it is 'expect
ed there will reriiain but 70,000 acres 
unreclaimed. Twfenty-seven million 
of 60,000,000 square yards of trench 
and shell holes have been filled to, 
and eleven million square yards of 
barbed wire entanglemeiits removed.

At the time of the armistl* there 
were 236, towns and villages, more or 
less demolished, giving an area of 
4,500:000 square yards of debris to 
be cleared. About a quarter of this 

The town-of Amiens, 
Corbie, Ham, Nesle, Roves and Ailly- 
sur-Noys, and a number of neighbor
ing villages have been almost entire
ly cleared, and more than 8,000 of 
the 20,000 damaged houses repaired 
and made habitable. Teh thousand 
huts have been erected, a^nd of the 
1,200 industrialz plants more or less 
demolished, 230 are In full, and 406 
in partial operation.

In addition, rivers and canals have 
been repaired and are being used. 
Wells and ponds, which 
up with refuse, have 
and railroads, both main lines and 
tight restored.

i —1« ' Mr. J. D. MacMillan, superinten
dent of the G.T.R. yesterday after
noon went over Pinnacle street with 
Mayor Riggs and the council com
mittee and at midnight left for Mon
treal to lay the problem of the mov
ing of the G.T.R. track before Mr. 
W. D. Robb, superintendent of the 
Motive Power Department. T^he city 
will learn shortly Mr. Robb’s 
tude in the matter.

A queer thing that occurred dur
ing the summer of 1868 was a plague 
of red squirrels In Ontario. They 
appeared by hundreds and created,so 
much damage amongst the fruit, pir- 
-tlcularly pears, that my particular 
job was to shoot them, says a cor
respondent. The little red rascals 
would nibble away at the fruit till 
they got to the seeds, which they 
would pick out and eat, then drop 
the other half of the pear to the 
ground. As much as à peck to a 
bushel of fruit would be seen in a 

I heap around the base of the tree.

Harry Coon of Phillipsvllle, Vfent 
with a horse and buggy to the back 
pasture to get a cow and a calf. The 
seven year old daughter of Mr Best 
went, with him.

!

He put the calf to 
the buggy but the child would "not 
ride. She walked behind the cow, 
which turned on her, caught her on 
Its horns and threw her into the air. 
Her cry drew Mr. Coon’s notice and 
reached thq child just in time to 
save her from being gorged by the 
cow which was Just on the point of 
lifting her on its horns again.

numerous 
Her un-/
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i 2nd Prizesattl-

Shonthand and Typewriting, Mrs. 
Chadwick ^nd Miss Vermllyea, Hel
en Wallbridge and Edith Vallance. 

Bookkeeping won by Mary Manley 
Bus, Arlth, won by Percy Akey 
Bus. Eng., won by Mary Allen 
Card Writing won by Douglas 

Rowe.
Mech. Drawing won by Stanley 

Leniox
Dressmaking, taught by Miss M. 

Curley, won by Mrs. Jos. Leganlt 
Millinery won by Frances Ingram

s 3rd Prizes

for her true
The Standard Paving Co. Is mak

ing preparations to lay the base of 
-Campbell street pavement, the 
terial being now placed on Front 
street. *

mma- 91
!

Thé school management commit- Everything possible Is being done 
tee of the Gananoqne Board of Bdu- to locate William Lambert, who dis- 
catlon reported recommending that appeared from his home, 443 Prin- 
the principal of the public schools re- cess street Kingston, oh Saturday 
celve a salary of *1,700 for the year night, May 8th. 
commencing September 1st, ' 1920. Constables Cotter and MtHlinger of 
The assistant teachers w41l receive Kingston wpre working on the case 
the following salaries to commence bat were unable to get any trace of 
September 1st: First year teaching, his whereabouts. The police if ere 
$800; second yeaf, $850; third year, able to find the man who, HJs said, 
$900; fourth year, $960; fifth year, saw him on Catsraqul street about 
$1,000. The report of the commit- 11.30 o’clock the night he Jett home, 
tee was adopted. . At that time he wasynnder the in

fluence of liquor, but seemed to be 
able to control It. The members of 
his family hive- every faith that he 
Is still alive and will turn up to the 
course of a couple of days. On Tues
day afternoon members of the fam
ily secured an automobile and made 
a close inspection of the surrounding 
cduntry to gee If any trace of hint 
could be found. It is reported that 
a man answering to the description 
of Lambert was seen in the vicinity 
of Gananoque.

h

President Carranza 
Killed on Thursday

Three Ringed Circus is I 
Coining to Belleville e,

»
$

/On Monday Police

MgMr. Graham said “Argentine is a 
country of wonderful possibilities. 
Unfortunately the land is held by a 
few. The climate is ideal. A

MEXICO CITY, May 22—Venus-* 
tlano Carranza, who fled from this

o clock Thursday 'morning at 
Taxcalaltongo, according to official 
announcement here. Carranza’s com
panions, the names of which are yet 
unknown,, are declared to have 
shared his fate. The attack which 
resulted to the death of the Presi
dent was led by General Rodofo 
Herrera ft Is said. The report from 
Laredo says that Adolfo de la Huer
ta, Governor of Sonora had 
elected provisional, president, 
confirmation of the report 
obtainable this morning.

Sparks World Famous Shown to be 
Here Wednesday, June 2nd

man
has no chance to buy a farm there. 
Buenos Aires with a population of 
two millions of people, Montevideo, 
Sao Paolo end Rio dl Janerlo, the 
most beautiful city of the world

A real three ringed cirçus Is 
tag to town, with wise lions 
tigers, two herds of elephants, tan
go and shimmy dancing horses 
acrobatic seals intermingled 
human stars 'and %ith troops 
clamor let -loose between thrills.

The Sparks Circus which is com-
The Ki“P‘on PoIlce Commission- June12ndBfaeTh<£e ahd JancAînd 

®7. are. ^«twmtaed that the tariff new enough to warrant the very 
which they set for cab drivers , and highest of praise.

drivers will be lived up to. Every one will laugh at the can- 
ng the past few weeké a number ering clowns, gasp at the feature 

of comptolnt. have been received acts and shudder at the sensations 
about certain men over charging. In crowded together to two hours and
near*77^ CB8e !°mPmtlnantS dld 6 helf- The biggest and most daring

At a, reent inquest 'at 'Whitby police has pfac^Titotlce to thTiLjÎ^pLït* herdT’’onf’oLwlrih 
touching on the death of a boy on the ers stating thq charge for funerefa which includes
G.T.R. tracks, a circular dealing with | decided upon by the taxi qab drivers the "skyscraper Tebhtot» / 
mortality on the railways was Is not according to the city tariff L , , P . ®Pbant.

Looks as if the ball tossers won’t brought to the attention of the jury -______ 7 * spectacular, maybe,
have to bother about the new dead M contains much food for thought; Bread advanced 1 cent per loaf in STSfar*”

cato"'Ïhis^ J^the“ nto wLTch matt 1^“ 0,6 danEer ^Ich Port Hope Tu'esday, and owtog to the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ b°r”... w”, SÏÏ “I0”a wl° ZZX Kiîr, “•
stlkVOl<th* P|ibhM,nhdTerpntly °ffk*r8 8nd 1 employees of the price to 14 cents per loaf nextweefc 
strikes the ball with his bat. Presl- Grand Trunk Railway are trying by ______ .
dent Heydler of the National League every meahs to their power to pre- Willie Peakeman 14-year old Ion
mlC0niV0,. T ““Cln8l°” fchat lbe Tent Wes .to all persons-patrons of Mr. and Mrs W. J, feakeman 
little good derived from the change employees and others. But to lock- 137 King^street east Brockvtlle, lies 

not suffi cl sut to make up for the tog Into this subject they fin** that at the point of death at St Vincent wrangling and dissatisfaction It pro- more than oue-half of ,11 person, vie Paul «,^1*trZure o't 
ZteeoandThe 1,88 "T" ‘° Pre8‘- kU,ed o™ rsilway. In Canada and the the skull .u,tain^ Tue,da“ alr-

iZue chlef thrih Nltlo^ta wm SUteS W,,ed whUe tre- at ^e J. W. Wood ice house
Z88" .blf’ thti,the Nstionate will passing on railway property. In this on Water street east, when he wee
*o back to the old order of things, way in these two countries, fifteen | struck on the head by a large piece

Shorthand and Typewriting, D. M. 
Clark, won by Wm. Hart .* ,

Bookkeeping won by J. C. Drury 
Card Writing won by J. Fahey 
Dressmaking won by Mrs.G. Moss- 

man,

onecom
and

-
mand

withere filled 
cleaned.

m w- 
been iSfGeo. Plunkett & Son have received 

the contract for supplying 2,000 tons 
of three-quarter lump soft coal for 
the Ontario hospital at Cobourg. It 
is noir understood that the buildings 
Including those built by the Domin
ion government, will be used by the 
province for the care of patients, 
old building was equipped with all 
old Maiding was equipped with all 
the very latest appliances for the 
care of shell-shocked soldiers, and 
these appliances can be used in the 
cases of insane patients who have a 
chance of regaining their normal con
dition. ’

Waof were described.
In closing Mr. Graham declared 

“South America Is no country for a 
poor man.”

4th Prises
Shorthand and Typewriting 

by Vera Borbridge
Dressmaking won by Mrs. W. S 

Smith.

1won
been m
butw- was un-

. !■

l
v

Mr. R. j. Graham delivered 
very fine address on his travels in 
South America. After the meeting 
an exhibit of work of thé students of 

MRS. W. H. MILLER | the art classes In the high School
Mrs. W. H. Miller, of Detroit, | was viewed by those present. The ex- 

formerly Miss Ida Vanderwater, of hibit was 
Moira, Ontario' died Suddenly on 
Wednesday while on a visit to New 
Bedford, Massachusetts. The re
gains will arrive here this after
noon and be taken to the -funeral
parlors of the' Belleville Burial Co., The funeral of the late Mrs. Har- 

comedians, but have been taught to ,thl tuneral wlu be .held at riett Hageboom tpok place on Fri-
do dexterious acrobatic teats, bal- .76 ° clock 5atu,rday (tomorrow) day from the home of her daughter,
ancing and juggling 'and even the mad^îrReJevms lm™’6111 Wl“ b® Mr8' Fred H,!I* Herchitner Avenue, 
playing of musical Instruments to , tory' „ the Rev Wesley Elliott offleiaftog.

b°™ neaT M°ira The remains were taken to Marlbank 
and Uverf In Sidney. She was we»- by Mr. F. W. Churchill, for Inter- 
known/in this city and district and ment. \ '
her death is deeply deplored. An 
tended obituary will appear later.

—  rnm mit»,mm,..... .

OBITUARYa a
‘fGermany’s First

Parliament Ends i"X
* not

a very large one and re
flected great credit çn the students 
and their Instniotor.

» May 2 2—The German
Republic s first parliament went out 
of existence at noon, for, although ' 
Its mandate Is effective until the 

I Reichstag Is convoked, it will 
sit again unless summoned.

ig Zulu 
Less 

but almost as
new

■1/notLATE MRS HARRIETT HAGFBOOM

Pennsy’s Chicago
Flier Wrecked Ü

A
CINCINNATI, Ohio, May 22—The

Ing, is reported wrecked twelve 
Mrs. Hageboom was 84 years of “nels “rented No

af8and Lenno, and Ad- are said tT^erX
dfngton. Her husband, Isaac Hage
boom, died a few 
vtvfng are two

the accompaniment of the band has 
been mastered by these denizens of 
thé sea.

>>)

1Just to add good measure 
to the performance it is interspersed 
with a score or more of high class
stars of (he arente world. Cora, are caused by the pressure

Of course there are clowns and of tight iosts, but no one need be 
forty of them will safely make you troubled with them long when so
,aU8b' /°n àa^ on8 8torBd aw*J simple a remedy a* Holloway’s Cora to you, Altogether the wonderful ,Cure fs available.

ex* a
years ago. Sur- One of the commonest complaints 

„ , *ons: SylvSBter. of of infants Is worms, and the most *”
Saskatchewan, and fsaac A., of Pet- effective application for them U
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n* |Moore to right. Greater production is what is 
of I required. “Get busier” should be the natioft’s 

yan slogan. The Montreal Star discussing social

i?ssiK^3ft rta£nTHbLrsT5
waÿ out, but that what their history kept. Should

the linemen yon have been 
fits puncture hie gloves, 
result.

1es

Mh WF-KKl . .NiAKIO. onitom,j|||
. . , „ vto the variegated. Gibbon’s cold, of his alleged reactionary and obsolete-meth

* ^ÏÜfVlght r6placed by 016 rich '$ne- oda of . world redemption, that thousands 
S al!erS“fc^8talned Slass.To genuine "reds,” neither better/tor worse

esajpn, each country,- the Bolshevik! of Russia, communists, Indus-

sa -SËÊîrtÊSZ&EŒ&ÈSB 523S2t.sR=s^P’3S^r^SBSS5SaiB!SSt* ' '

general strikes nor other forms, of direct ac- 
. tion. Debs is not and never wi^s a “red”in the 

exact modern meaning of the term. 6e is a

rigid inspection is insisted 
they are subjected to periodic 
voltage teats weekly or

11 "*1“ upon;
high-THE DAILY «

- (Sundays and 
Building, Du Scott eadj age, each prof 

each province had its 
dress, its own

. monthly, 
water, and

■ mrfrssr

SSSTCfTt'

Lm: h , y
Ilf - One year, one of 

watch- 
mayfor the necessary1;1

death
productive tasks.” The Star says: v

“Nibbling at the problem of high prices 
by restrictive measures is liable to càuse 
trouble. Reduction of food... prices would 
prove a boomerang to the public unless ac
companied by a reduction in the prices of 
articles required by* the food producers.

“Surface-scratching will not do. No 
half measure will bring down the cost of liv
ing. It has been raised by tha withdrawal 
of .a great human/force, and it must be low
ered by the application of a similar fqree.”

Work, lots of it, hard and long, is the cure 
—Get busier!

• Y »-*>'• at* • "*

5S6fflE3SSfiEi™
JOB PRIN3UNG; The Ontario Job »

iB »pec*U tedl equipped to term out 
stylish Job Work. Modern preseee, new type, com
petent workmen.

W. H. Morton,

fZ
The perfection of linemen's rub

ber gloves is one of the silent roman
ce* of the electrical industry. They 
are as important in the day’s work 
as the steel helmet in battle. Today 
line work is a hundred times safer 
than formerly.—American Machinist

THE
not simple but complex.”

' ■ ■ 7 "
m , SACRED CEDARS VANISH

The cedars of Lebanon have almost disap-'* POlitJ^1 actionlBt pure and slmple- x 
peared from their native home hi the pictmr-1 The ctwmuû,8t party- despite a11 the ac- 
esque mountains of Palestine. Trees 2 000 tIvitleS of the federal offlcers in sending hun- 

- years old, that passed their infancy a hundred dredS and th5usands to ^ is admitted to be 
years before the opening of the Christian era\apldly •by aubterranean meaps of 
were cut to supply fuel for military locomotives' The Soclali8t-Labor P»rty in the
during the war. ^ , United States preserved a certain respectabili

té Wholesale destruction ofwondetful L*. by .stIcklng cloSe to orthodox Marxian doc-

. sr 2s.-îrj: =. sskss.=EvH?5~£,~r-—.. £S^w.TS?ss3:SaS5w SîSî.——«...creed or theology: but it 4s lpng on good works. 8 . TO3^ 411118 llving thing that for cen- of ieniency. Now the Socialist-Labor party is Slnce -he to God on whom each onfe depends,
The Army is being assisted by the Belleville b6en,uaed 88 a. symbol of physical workirig hlrd to take the olace that the qJtai For llfe> and all things that his bounty sends,
Rotary Club in its canvass and it is to be hoped 8 rengtb by nations forgotten except in the jst party i0fet durine the war RaiUraia My *lear old dog most constant of all friends, 
that far more than the objective will be reaL pa6e8°f ^tory.” awav ^m r Not «uick t0 mind, but quickèr far than I
ed. ^ . ‘^ese beautiful gtonts thrived best in w iÏÏf socialism, To tUm to God I know and own his eye

their native home in the mountain# of Leban- porters f th liberals brown and liquid, watches for my nod
on in Palestine. June south of Beirut. Their Wi'^toe Lw^tv reZrtl 7°*' H« '« "ore ipatienf underneath the md 
wood to bo durable that Pliny, the Roman hii- th" "rtè™ 7 Z°" Than '■ ”h«”. ^ his wise correction rends,
tonan Bald it was everlasting. For this reason Debs a fairlv tnr ”ih. ^ 7, *2.1 He llfckB lofe nt nie, deep as words e’er spake,
the antient, mmie, of it their gods. ' <T! AM ”e"r «f™1» no, Sup will Le,

The Arabs regarded the tree as endowed, , . xx PP ' But wags thanks with his most vocal tail,
with the principle of (pontinùal existence, and m,. . . , - And when some crashing noise wakes all his

soourogements and diiicuitiee, the Ar- when the great age pfsome individual sped- isn’t œmSon - “T,S ^ ^ ” '

my has made good. Those of us who remem- mens is considered they had very good reason He is content and quiet if I am near, , . ,
her its advent intp this city will recollect with f°iyholding this belief. They also credited the Thp hl?, ° ° , Secure that my protection will prevail

> what dertoion and scoffing and not a little're- tre®8< with reasoning powers. Germàny bilious , °na wiU make So faithful, mindful, thankful, trustful he,
pression it was received. Even the authorities “Timbers unearthed by excavators in the ~ ‘ * v Tells me what I unto God should be.
sought to repress it as a sort of a revolutionary ruips ot the ancient Assyrian cities were found Danish ^ „ -^Published by request of the Belleville branch
institution that sought to upset the convention- to be Practically Unchanged after passing ada It is hnn«i th t 68 shipPed t0 Can- Ontario Society fpr Prevention of Cruelty 
a* «Te of the religious community, and prose- through 2,000 yeàr£ tt various vicissitudes. 1 he thte™ T to Animal8’
cutlons were undertaken In this countty even "The cedar forests, which were historic sZ *of Den^S ‘ '°U°d rotten ,le
to put a stop to their outdoor meetings and to when the armies pf Sennacherib laid them 
the carrying of the flag. x — waste in 608 B.C. as recorded in the Bible and

But today there is no organization in the which are beautifully mentioned in the Psalms 
country that is better known or which has A of David, have now been ravaged by the Turks 
greater reputation for good work than has the to feed their locomotives which drew trains be- 
Salvation Army. Where there is distress and tween the military station afr Beirut and the
poverty where the needy need suAcor or the out- ancient capital of Damascus Wh . . ° °

/ cast comfort, there will be found the Army rea- This destruction was madeNmperative bv ! w ? thlnk f Ireland
dy to help. « a man « woman has fallen so the severance of all outside « ”!a , ' the «WW# of
lowNthat no others swill lôok at them, the Sals The conquerors of the Turks it is saitT con himself wüTth *1 &^ge# l8land’ but hidentifled 
corné along and tak'e hold of them. But there tihued the practice. “It became a common d ml8Si°n- *

is po' need to spread on this theme. We all sight to see long lines of automobile tmeta 'r. 0 0 0 6
know it. This week the Army asks the citi- the invaders make their way tS the ‘goodly bon ^tTwh th °nthtb§ widespread specula- 
zens of Hamilton for monetary assistance to mountains’ for a load of the-wood ” says the we shuffle offTh/* th ® 18 afother llfe after 
carry on the great work in which it is engag- writer as' quoted above ’ ^ th !L 8huffle off tbls one- a contemporary ,says
ed. This is the Jubilee year' of its existence The cedars of Lébanon have the renuta if theroTn-^n ^ eVe?body wiU know’ But 
and it is ankious that the collection it proposes tion of being particularly fragrant. In ancfent know? ^ existence how wil1 they

* ° taf ® up wlU b® wo^hy of the occasion. times the oil of this tree was thought to have \ o o o o
vnLteS t™bsM%TZU“ZenS™« "° ,h A« - "-dependent, in ^mpe the Turk to,

wUl make a canvass for special subscriptions, Romans used the oil for the ^reJT'08^ h! rough’ supreme council officially * an- 
the Army itself will make a house-to-hous^ their manurorÿts Preservation of nounces tha^ an international force will keep

^canvass, and a tag day will be'held next Satur- The great size of inriivM„»i ^ardanellef and the Sea of Manno^t open
day. in th'ls way it is hoped that everybody duçed a profound imnrpaainn^ P5°” .? th® 8hiPs of all nations, and that Oonstan-
will have an opportunity to subscribe Need- holder The tmnir 'vf . ap°3'tbe be- tinople, while it will remain nominsflly under
less to say, the Times commends S cLpail forty-two^eet V^b ? ^ °f ^ Sultan’ bave lta ^airs con-'

to the citizens. They cannot subscribe to a when comuared with th 8 “° t e^gaf” yN eyen jelled by a commission made Up of representa- 
nobler object. By subscribing to this cause the nian forests a t, e giants of the Galifor- tijes of the Allies until the terms of the peace 

citizens will be obeying the ^««0^0? £e mon f ! f66t ^ ^ aré ^"ied «ft. This amounts ’ to WSaviour when He tSd His dSS to go Zï th * to be COnsidered the fact key being placed under the direct
1 into the highways and" b^and bringTn the Îws treC'S braûcb-f-«^

halt and the lame and the blind. ' ’ , < x > organization is functioning as promised, which
Give generously, " 1 » will be discomfltting to those who have from ‘"Name Christopher Columbus’ boats.”/‘I can’t

THE SOCIALIST 1 CANDIDATE the beginning considered the League--* joke. I remen/ber, quite;
Eugene Debs lammlsbln^ hohind „vuflnn Taking over the regulating of Turkey displays!But /Vine, that lies below the falls is named

ha,,, jr:LHiLTLbiohSi,?z” m, r ™ tle weter sptite''x“There is no utilitarian value in knowledge g stato" dX "h “‘h * “e Unlt- o o o o ^

Of the past,” says Mr. G.W. Trevelyan in “Tbe it jg taid'if bisfreedom’ However he may be considered by the
Recreations of an Historian,” “and^here is no ments he is created ^ith b2,n s Tl ^ Slr Hamar Greenwood, new secretary to 
way of scientifically deducing casual laws about Debs whatever mav h^ a ’ the Em^rald IsleV8 Pbpular in his
the action of human beings in the wars. In ^ JJ demerit8 own eonstituenqy>nderlan4 When he first
short, the value of history is not scientific! /ts man wiu chanee bU m nri11 ?f 8tood for tbe riding he defeated his Labor op-
trvie value is educational. It can Educate the Z indMduÏl ZrZ S?'3Sffiî "v,18 TT by 706 That was in 1910. In
minds of men by Causing them to reflect on the believes it befet that h^hiSelf by"electton of last week he secured 8,634
Tast. ^ f n be8tJhat he himSeif should suffer more votes jhan .the Labor candidate, a good

“Even if cause and effect could be discover- perhap's tZbaLbÎeZto?’”^^ f iS deal,0f ?iS increas? ^*8 placed to the wo-
ed With accuracy they still would be the most HrmVn v, ,. , po e 03-11 be n? men 8 v°te. At various times the constituency
interesting part of human affairs. Itjs not Steal eZTm’i T* Wlth far toore-has electèd Liberals, Conservatives and Labor-
man’s evolution bût hik attainment that is the while th miZ ° X T 3X6 at liberty,|ites, bu^mone with anything like the thumping
jeat lesson of the past and tbe bigS ££ ?££** ^ “

-n .. possibis «tot ,h «,« d.„ SKT"la,e **■ °P"

fh ^acaulay; MotIey and Michelet too much >r0 the anarchist,,the communist, kn 
thought was given to narrative at least in com-i syndicalist, socialism is a stupid* tedious, and

ridiculously slow-working scheme of effecting 
social betterment.
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FOOLS AND FREEMASONS.

THURSDAYS MAY 27, 1920. The discussion In French and 
ish papers on -the disastrous 
slve of 1917, when 50,000 French 
soldiers felt they had been betrayed 
aid downed their rifles is strictly 
kept within strategical limits, says 
the “Catholic Herald of India” but ir. 
has a religious aspect 
it not strange that

- Brit-
offen-I- z

they EXEMPLIFY TRUE CHRISTIANITY.
i
1

BISHOP DUANE’S LINES T() HIS DOG.
as well , is

every French
general who made a hash of the 
was a distinguished Freemason, 
that all. She great French 
werè, with one exception, 
masons and Catholics? After the 
first reverses -in Belgium in 
131, Freemason officers 
lered.

V
war 
and 

generals 
non-Free-

14 ■n .

1914, 

were cash- 
Setrail, the biggest duffer, 

yet the^biggest Lodge pot, muddled 
the wjiole campaign in Salonika 
had to be removed to A.frica; Nivelle, 
another Worshipful Master, made à 
solemn fool of himself, at Chemin- 
des-Dames and all but wrecked the 
whole campaign. Calllaux and Mal- 
vy are Freemasons— and unhanged. 
We do not hold for a moment, 
contemporary pugently observes that 
all Freemasons tire fool#; it is bad 
enough that most of the fools 'are 
Freemasons, at any rate on the Con
tinent.—Canadian Freeman, King
ston.

The following appreciative words from 
' The Hamilton Times in an ^editorial in Mon

day’s issue have fpll application here,—
This is "the Salvation Army’s Self-Denial 

Wéek all over the world,- and that appeal fpr 
help comes to Hamilton with doublé force. -Af
ter a fifty years’ fight with the forces' of evil 
amid di

-, and

f ourrtf
SX-

-o-
> INTO THE FIGHT!- the "Loiterer -

As soon as ever spring drew near, and brooks 
- and winds were loose,

Tom Tuttle would be kjte to school with 
an excuse.

z AO zp o
The Left Wing of the Socialist Party of 

the United States demands the subservience of 
everybody to the 'socialist workingman Mod-

There never has been any doubt 
to what the Alliance would do in the 
event of a vote beihg taken in the 
Provin

as

never nee of Ontario as provided by 
the recent Dominion legislation. The 
great organization, with headquart
ers in the Alliance office, was created 
by past campaigns. The Alliacé 
has actively participated in every pro
hibition fight In Ontario In the last 
forty years. It has no other object- 

, , , , , Ive than the suppression of the liqu-
She’d ask him all the hardest things in all the or traffic, and, so far as any camp- 

hardest books,
And queerly he would answer her, |With ab

sent-minded looks. *
-s - “ _ ’I

“How many yards make twenty rods?” And 
Tommy said, “Oh dear, ,

Twelve rods I’ve cut for fishing poles in pur 
owi/ yard this year,”

est!

So little and so very late! And when the teach
er said

That he must take ills pnishment, he merely 
hung his head. x

'

1
sign would further that great end, 
the place of the Allies is ij the thick
est of the fight. _

officers and the Executive 
Committee of the Alliance have 
sistently sought to secure for the 
people of Ontario the 
fighting ground possible and a 
worth-while objective to fight for. 
To these efforts thfe electors of the 
Province of Ontario owe the Sandy 
Bill, without which a vote on “Bill 
26” would be a farce. These efforts 
must still be continued, that the 
strongest possible legislation may be 
secured,
factory conditions result a favorable

“What grows in Southern Hindustan?” said vote.
/,- Tom, “I do not know;
But I can take you to a tree where blackheart 

cherries grow.”

i

The
K" con-

I/:
most solid

“How many perches make a mile? Now think 
before you speak.”

“A-_mile?” said he. “Therp’s millions in the 
upper sawmill creek.; and. thus the most satis-

. i-i
Now that the fight is, on, there 

must bp no slackers. One supreme 
purpose should animate all, to deal a 
death blow to the liquor traffic in 
(he Providence of Ontario» by rolling 
up an over-whelming majority on 
voting day.

supervision 
It shows that that

The Alliance Is to be congratulated 
on having persevered in its efforts 
before a vote was decided upon, de
spite maligning and misrepresenta- 

“Now what is ‘whistie’—noun or verb?” “I do tions. Now that a vote has been de- 
not know indeed]

Bqt just the other day I made a whistle from of camPaign adopted is obvious, in 
a reedz ; carrying this out we bespeak the

loyal sympathy and co-operation of 
the temperance forces of the Prov
ince.—Pioneer.

i-■
/' HISTORY’S HIGHEST THEME

A
V cided upon, the wisdom of the plan

V

X\
Then all the. little listening boys would wiggle 

in their places,
Atid all the little, watching girls would have 

to hide their faces;

And “Thonias, Thomas!” teacher’d 
shake her head in doubt, 

nd make him write a hundred words before 
the day waA out.

PASSING OF THE BOWERY
Prohibition is credited with doing 

more in a few-ononths to reform New 
York’s famous ...Bowery than all the 
missions were able to accomplish in 
generations. -

This notorious thoroughfare has 
l>een the butt of jest and song fot 
fifty years.

It is known by reputation to tens 
of thousands who have never been 
within a day’s journey of its fake 
ttiuseums, gambling Joints, tough sa
loons, dance halls and burrows of 
the people" of the underworld.

Pickpockets, gunmen, cutthroats, 
dopesters and the chronic down and 
outer who once infested Misery's 
Mile, have disappeared.

When John Barleycorn took the 
count “the Bowery” washed its face 
put on a clean collar and got a job.
-—Toronto Telegram.
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Mr. Tom Moore, president of the Domin- 
the ion Trades and Labor Congress, “said some

thing,” when he declared the other day that 
increased wages and shorter hours were not 

Communists, sydicalists" the final remedies for what ails the world. Mr 
djnd tommunistlc anarchists believe in direct " - ' >
action as symbolised in the general strike and kLectric mnemen’s Jgdovms. 
industrial mass action to hasten the changed 
conditions they desire. The Socialist-Labor 
party works to hasten the day of working- 
class supremacy by uniting the. workers ten
tatively into industrial unkftis. .. ■ A /

But the old-line, slow, patient, ballot- 
box Socialists repudiate all these methods, 
their leader, Eugene Debs, lies in prison. And 

much into disrepute has Dehs come because

’Twas. always so when grass turned green and 
blue was in the sky—

Tom Tuttle coming late to school and never 
telling why.

—Virginia Stanard, in -“The Youth’s Compan
ion.”! -

1

parison with other aspects of history, for ab
solutely too much can never be given. It is 

, possible that when Professor ^eeley ' said 
•Break the drowsy spell of narrative, ask your- 
self questions, set yourself problems, he may 
have been serving big generation. But it is 
time now for a swing ofthe pendulum 

- \Tf proof is needed that a literary history
taay he accurate, it is found in Gibbon___ But
Gibbon was scarcely in the grave when a gen
ius arose in Scotland whd once and probably 
for ever transformed mankind’s conception of 
itself fronvth cladfical to the-romantic, from

S '

f

nchalanUy as 
thtugh. handling fishing tacklé. 
They are able to pick up the live

twist it, splice it as no such a manner as to injure it in any 
way. The gloves must each be more 
than 14 inches long, and the average 
thickness not less than 0.06 inch.

r.Some day when you are walking
along-a “tajin travelled" road where wire becfhse -of the rubber gloves 
traffic is piled back as far as one jhey wear. Did you know that these 
can see, andUineman are repairing a glares are today made according to
br0lLen 8jPP and watch them rijid specifications completely stan-
work. The gloves they wear tell an dardized, and that no purchasing 
unique story. Probably the line they agent dare buy rubber gloves until 
are handling ie "alive’1 and carrying he has thoroughly tested them? No 
electric current enough to cause in- glove can be marked with the manu- 
stant death; yet they pick it up, facture’^ name or with the size in

ey must haVe a tensile strength 
of 17600 pounds per square inch, and 
bear having 2 inches of their surface 
stretched to 12 inches without a rup
ture. The gloves must be capable of 
withstanding the application of 18,- 
000 volt^ without puncturing.

After -the "gloves are purchased,

ThE
Mr. W. McLaughlin, former local 

manager of the Hydrô Electric 
Power Commission, Is in the city to
day.

-

K and
Mr. Harley Wray has returned 

from Toronto where he spent a most 
enjoyable time.
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There was no J 
jhappy couple than « 
been married a M 

•today Helen was no] 
idue to the fact that] 
itime this morning tel 
Iff the past Jew el 
ithat Bruce loved I 
hi his good-hearted 
her nothing to mak] 
sow she was to ace 
•ne serious fault, e 
ace to/their futur! 
belief that it was ] 
supervise everything 
hold clashed harsh] 
fend independent Idea 

Helen had religi] 
allow these thoughts] 
until last evening, w 
tertained for the fi] 
new home. She ha] 
with much pleasure | 
thought wMh a tod 
Mrs. Warren would q 
the haven of delig] 
Bruce had created fol 
what a bitter dleapl 
keen te her as she efl 
Bruce, In answer te 
ant exclamations froJ 
they viewed the fuJ 
■e credit to hinaselfl 
manner, with not ed 
ter herself. The rea 
trait in Brwee had J 
and she wae unable! 
light basted girl t« 
known.

After the guests 
Bruce had asked 

J wrong ; but her effo 
nation only aroused 

ent. Ha 
stranee at his peid 
her, net oaly in the 
heasehoM farnishiagj 
■sagement ae well, hi 
from him hie déclarai 
master of his home.

She realized the fJ 
discussion of this sub] 
because she knew him 
live In his ideas. SI 
all this carefully, an 
atfnd to change tlj 
Weuld begin right n< 
A*r mother on the p 

> her to go shopping wt
Helen bought new 

/the round cushions, n 
the windows and a 
brown cover for the 
She had wanted thesi 
living room, when she 
ried. Well, now she 
have them. Mother t 
lected these things ai 
women planned the i 
their homes. So woul

I

z

ef

After they had tee 
mother and went ho 
slipping into her largi 
apron, she went to wi 
took down the curtail 
room. Mrs. O’Brien t 
windows just two da; 
coaid now put up th< 
Then she opened 
“What a beautiful, 
brown,” she thought, i 
curtains up to admÿ* 
how welt they looked ■ 
rug!” Soon the room 
pretty effect. True, th 
ether things that Bn 

/ ' Sere lovely, but

l

they
'^at Helen had wan, 
qhe must show Brucd 
«old plan and fnmls 
■Relient taste, and tlV
light

Her work completed 
would be a little more 
before Bruce would n 
would have plenty of 
and read awhile befo 
prepare dinner. She' 
In the sun parlor a fel 
tag to become interes 
novel, when Bruce arri 
him coming up the ws 
aqnare white box undei 
a long box In his othei 
era and oandy," though 
had happened once 
Bruce left the house Hi 
after breakfast, becaui 
served bacon with th 
Bruce, did not eat pork 
shape or form.” Flow 
were his peace offering, 
cover any jjreaeh. U 
learn differently. . She 
to the deer te meet fa 
she preteMffl to be rea

Bruce (ent*red the ho 
lug his packages on 
went to her quickly.

“Helen, dear,” he be 
to talk to you. 
eight.”

\ Helen gazed at him 
Why, what did it mean 
tent tone from Bruce, j 
never before said he w| 
haps she had been toe 
buying the new things j 
room.

“Ob. Bruce, wait! I 
you about this afternooi

She was interrupted I 
have been^ a selfish ct 
bow you must feel a bo 
tag everything for ou 
trying to supervise t! 
Went. But I must tell 
came to realize this. ’ 
going to town Mrs. War 
Travers - got on at Hem 
teSh the seat right bad
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TBEW -Y ONTARIO, THURSDAY. MAY .27, 1920.1--- 1 ' K =■ x ; X*"
J i» insisted upon; 
ted to periodic high. 
Sekly or , monthly, 
IP and water 
dark places.

A*t X did not eeeogalse their voice*; l*BBBBŒ=®Œîaa™i would forget that cursed MMvUle

I A Steemno = 6.
m*bt-=5 XT8 ■■ h&r&xxÿÇê.
when Mrs. Travers remarked: ‘What Q DG&llty natoe and ee< Up in her heart*» inn*
a pity she allows -her .young husband D tJV.ï ____ ; shrine. “She really is a flimuunr

1 ,eYeryth»ng- Why’ when ,eu H ' Beauty,” he said to his heart, reverV '
I lr.h,WWe *!** bo?*ht S** 0 BzCBLIABOSB • tog to the happy audacity ryhoeemee*

pretty cushions and the reading H - ■ |l ory made him tingle. "Once she wake*
1 ÎÜÏÏLa*. _1^ed .co^ueedly at her fl ■'> $ M she’d have to know UfJWrt .
t sho^T~ ,1 Mright. uis by the mco™ W Ï thln*s- “y bnstaess to to wake her. ---------------- -----
showhate t<V think that I would nriwr N,w*’ 1 bonder how I shall do it"

er ■*«•<! * nonenlty in my home. - 1 ITvW ■ ,8™:. " After three days of _____
„ hew such men would feel “Hello. Muggins 1” Johnny Deeds hit upon something that made
|f.-,r"lL. ln their shouted from the road. The figure cry aloud: “The very thing.” Then

fnrious. .1 to the rocking chair upon the Martin write a letter, hasty but full' of de- 
"Î^P’t NBr hs’Kmr any more, but porch did not lift its eyes from the tails. After he had dispatched It to 
wnen I set to the office and thought book to hand. Johnny halloed again— a distant address he gave Ms whole 
™ °Ter’ 1 huew that Mrs. Trav-~ again his” answér was the silence of mind and time to haunting the Mar- 
ers spoke the tnjth. Oh, please don’t unconsciousness—pearly Louise Mar- tin establishment, bent on knowing 

vAnd Brnce dro»Ped 6,8 tin dld not mean to admit that she had all that parsed regarding his beloved, 
head-on his hands. -To think that • ever responded to the name of Mug- There was need of his ‘•—TM vim 
l should ever give- anÿone cause ,to tins. Johnny grinned cheerfully and llance. Franklin. Ware was a dee- 
say those things and to pity the scattered up thé wtodlng way, to pause perate wooer, and' ably seconded by 
dearest girt to the world." ' f at the steps, deft his hat aûd say, with Mrs. Benjamin, who, '

Helen dried her tears. She was an elaborate obeisance: “Is the—ah 1 brought her husband 
hurt, and she knew what Mrs. Trav- ahem—lady of the home at home?” her eyes.
!ÜLtaIlV?S trUe* but how dared she “Not to-pvagabonds," the recking _ Therefore he said seriously to 
speak that way and how humiliating chair’s occupant returned tranquilly, ionise, that with no wish to constrain 
°«if0Or Bruce- ~ " ' xi lts eyf* *aB down. Next minute two net inclination, he felt bound to say

Brnce, you have'never given an* warm hands fell over them—the head she would both please and relieve Mm
reaso° ta P,ty me- i Do|rt say holding them was drawn gently back by providing for herself so finely.

And, even If Mrs. Travers did and a kiss planted upon a pair of soft Franklin Ware wa« pot/ta be sunTla
suspect, she doesn t belong hefe. As red lips. ' his first youth__he had, moreover had
,0,UZ90^’ M”';Warren 13 my dear*- “That’s how you wake a sleeping a harvest of very wild eats.-. To ,We ar® ,D about fte mn,e Profession.

jtove no doubt that beauty, isn’t itr Johnny asked guUo- set that, he was rich, well bem, pee- 1 ““ a detective.”
'* yo" bad heard ^ of their lesaly. Louise had risen and faced sessed of a standing that gavé his wtf* ‘Tes,’’ X replied, for I felt a desire 
conversation you wee* have heard him, a furious scarlet flooding her entree everywhere—and te to know moro of a man who could see
Mrs, Warren telling her, kindly -but cheeks. She dared not speak—If she make her the most magnificent settle. “7- resemblance between a lawyer and
firmly, that she knew ns to be the 4M, she would either laugh or et», men ta. Furthermore—here Unde a detectlVe- “We are, It might be said, 
happiest of couples, and that she Either meant triumph for Johnny, the Benjamin half sFghed—he btiasdf 8,lghtly related.”

tb[ngf’ r', Mnu Xswless she knew of old his capaciÿ c*dd do n6 more for hie brother's erib ‘ "Weil, when yon have practiced
wawen never speaks unkindly of any- to torment her. Silently she turned to daughter than give her a home and '°nger you will understand what I
™J’ „n9r', * chanc® «° by <• «» toeide—then Johnny caught both maintenance' whUe he lived. All he “ean when I say that we are In about
®ay.som';thl°g nlce «boot me when her hands and sat her down, not veiy had was well tied up beyond iRiniriua the 8ame “ne."
à^hli”™.lr^DC' *®“?y’ 88,1,18: ‘‘Nd. yon den’tl Net to any direction. And It weuM pain He smiled, and between orders to

B^e nfl2T*hi« to-thls company What alia yeti, an*- him deeply to think either of leaving the wnltm- told me Ms story.
tr^Zw o^tiilnm t» be the beet sort <t his niece unprovided for, or t. have "Tes, when you have practiced long-
I b*Ve<>been l^ht sL mv s™ -Port, yon dli" her go to we*. In the name of the « you will understand what I mean.
I Mv« been brought te my senses. “You mean-X was a barbarian, the Mood he begged her to save Mat and. Ten lawyers have to nse Us at every

ewne as yen, Denise burst ont. “Weh, discomfort—she ‘ listened shivering— step you take; yon can’t get on wlth- 
I have learned better in aimers. Unless not ever what was said, bet left un- ont us. A witness goes back on yon 
yon can do the same—please keep ftld, namely, that Unde Ben might ®nd gets lest, and the first thing yen 
away from here!’ be now a millionaire, If he had not d® to to call one-of ns In to look np
„ 18 “*at • tone word—or Jnsf years back vetontàrlly paid huge sums r*ur man for yon. Lawyers, doctors,
makeup? Johnny asked, the least te dear Ms brother of debt, ahd keep business men and bankers, you all 
made of seriousness creeping into hie the family name spotless. Then, too, tlve us a lot of work.
IIIe- ^riae 8t "Wffl yon w long as the brother Hoad, he had “Speaking of bankers, I’m down on
never grow upT she stormed. ‘You been generous ln help to Ms», who was all of ’em, for It was while doing some
knew, you must understand, my posi- the seal of improvident tiadHna* work for a banker that I had the hard-
tlon hpre In my aerie’s house. Hie Louise frit to thè marrow ef her bones
wife is the very preperest person— an rite owed the good narrow man,
with a leaning to wtld.waya under the too fine bred to recall benefits be-
rose. If she bad heard yea sayVMug-- mowed. It sebmed to her she most
gins' I should never" have been any- obey him—or die. Death, Indeed,
thing else to her—of course. ln strict seemed her only refuge—she eooM not
privacy, she makes Uncle Ben think thick of accepting Johnny with til
her a sort of grewn-up snow white, her heart belonging to MehtBe.
Already she hates me, because I see 
through, her. If she knew anything of 
those mad, happy old days when we 
were playfellows, thinking and know
ing no evil, she would hgve a whip 
ready to her hand, and Wfinld use It 
to put me through my paces.”

“She shan’t know, girl. I’m will
ing to kick myself a m4el” Johnny 
exploded. “I ought to have thought— 
of course, the neighbors know some-

4»
work, and the chief had two of hlo 
beat men on It.

"‘How can I tellr I asked. They 
say the Jew got It, but he cleared be- 
fore the “Blues” got there.*

“I thought they was going to talk 
up, but the tall man was suspicious, f 
saw. and so I went out, after setting 
them up again.

“That evening ,the tall man asked 
1 me to take a> little ride wlfh hlm, I 
wanted ’em to feel spre of me, and so 
I put a ‘Jimmy’, under ray coat, and 
when we got into the cutter I wrapped 
it np to the blanket and put it under 
the seat

AJ-ewoo
rnTima | Roosevelt Praised I 

British in Egypt I
HARD LUCK OF 

1 BANNISTER
> and 
They

portai numbers and 
Pt. Should one of ' 
1 have been 
1 gloves, deat

i

■i’t
jfi*

Bjr J. K. MAMKALL
1

watch-
y-^OL. KOOSEVELT's “longest 
M letter,” a 25,000-word per- 
V a sonal account of his trip from 

Khartoum to London In 1S69 
and which is described by his bio
grapher, Joseph Bucklln Bishop, as 
“a human document, of excellent' • 
character,” appears -In Scribner's 
Magasine.

“Soon after retiring1 from the 
Presidency,” explains W. Bishop, ' - 
“the colonel went to Africa' on a 
hunting trip. He had arranged before 
hi» departure for several formal ad
dresses, which he was to make la ' 

rmanv, England, Franc*/ and Nor
way on nls return. When he reached 
Khartoum ln Maiich, 1910, on his way; 
home, he yielded to urgent appeals 
and made two addresses on Egyptian 
affairs, one at Khartoum and the 
other at Cairo, which aroused much 
controversy and led later to a speech 
on the same subject, also by urgent 
request, at the Gullcjhall in London,

“From Khartoum he went to 
Koine, Vienna, Budapest, Paris, Brus
sels, The Hague, Copenhagen, Chris
tiana, Stockholm, Berlin and thence 
to London. At the close at his tour 
he paid a long visit to his long-time 
correspondent and friend. Sir George 
Otto Trevelyan, at the latter’s estate 
at Wei combe, Stratford-on-Avon. 
During the visit his narrative of his 
experiences in Egypt and Europe sa 
strongly impressed Sir George that 
he urged hist most earnestly to put 
It In writing. This Roosevelt did die 
following- year, ln the form of a let
ter to Trevelyan, under date of Octo
ber 1, 1911."

The former President," In the mis
sive, made “frank and searching com
ments upon the characteristics am) 
personalities of kings, emperors and 
other eminent personages with 
whom he came in contact” and ln the 
opening paragraph requested that it 
should-not be made public “until long 
after all of us who now alive arq 
dead.” Trevelyan, to authorising its < 
publication, said: “I do not hesitata 
to say that It should be published 
and the sooner the better. The world 
would 
times

ath may
By WALTER A. FROST

(Copyright-

been married a lew rim* Wesfcst bet 
today,Helen was got tow, *5s warn 
due to the. fact that stotog tston the
itime this morning to review, the

of linemen’s rub- 
of the silent roman- 

Hcal Industry. They 
* 1® the day’s 
net In battle. Today 
hundred times

-e McClure
) ^ (Copyright.) x -

My acquaintance with Mr. Bannister 
lasted 'only from Chi

cago to Port 'Huron, and yet to that 
time he told me not only his real 
name; his “alias,” and his occupation, 
but also ihe Very hard luck experi- 
ençe which I shall set before yon.

The cause of our becoming acquaint
ed was. accidental—rthe dlnlng-car wak 
-crowded and the steward put us atjhe 
same table. As I seated myself 1 no
ticed a Ilf tie man at the other side | 
of the table, but 1 paid bo attention 
to him until he looked hard at me, 
and ln a low voice as^ed :

“What line do you carry?”
“I beg yonr pardon?" I asked.

, “What ltoe do you carry?”
There was no escape. “Law books,”

I-answered. ”! am a lawyer."
He smiled and held out a fat" hand.

X
was short. Itwork

“We had a nice drive, for it wqy a 
dandy night, but the chap didn’t say 
a thing pbout himself or the gang or 
me. He only talked about the fishing 
up North, and we didn’t get anywhere. 
Along about eleven'we qpme to Rite’s 
place, and he said we’d go in and have 
a drink. I Jumped out and went to tie 

■the horse, asking him to throw the 
blanket over her. He proceeded to de 
so, and of course the jimmy fell out.

“He laughed and clapped me on 
the back.

/■ “T guess we’ve got you located 
D0~L’ old man>’ says he. ‘And now 
we’ll go back.’ \

“We went to the rooms where the 
rest of the gang were waiting for us. '

“ T guess hell do, boys,’ said he, 
and then he sqys to soe : T have ae 
Idea that we can put a man llke_yeu 
lp the way of making something 
pretty.’

“They grinned, and then we talked 
things over. ‘ -

“I had been travelirig with them pret
ty steady for a month, whep one night 
they fold me they .were going to do a 
little piece of"work on a bank tn town 
(Stevens’ bank, of course), and they 
wanted me to ‘fix’ the safe.

“ ‘All right, boys,’ says L Til have 
to send down te Chi for my “kit," 
though.’

“Next morning I went over to Stev
ens’ and put him ‘on,’ telling him to 
put seme marked bills to thç 
that night. I got the combinat! 
him, too, thinking I might have seme 
triable with the safe, and I had to get 
it open one way op "another.

“Then I went over to the chief of 
police and fixed it up with him so that 
he’d eurreundxthe bank after we had 
gone ln and nab ns as we cqme out.

“The bank proposition 
heavy /or the bops, some 
a little new at such work, and when 
Tuesday night came they begad to get 
a little nervous. But I filled ’em up 
with drinks, and told ’em how, easy It 
was, gave out a long talk on my own 
experiences, and by Wednesday after
noon they were ready for anything.

"We had a good supper, with lots 
of dripks dit all sorts, and some of the 
boys wm pretty well Jagged by the 
time We were through.

safer 
-merlcan Machinist,

lof the past Sew weeks. She____
that Bruce loved her dseriy, > and 
to his good-heartedness wouldz deny 
her nothing to make her happy. ' But 
now she was to acknowledge he, had 
one serious-fault, which was a men
ace ^toy their future happiness. His I 
belief that it was his sole right to | 
supervise everything about the house
hold clashed harshly with her free 
and independent ideas.

Helen had religiously refwed'Xo 
allow these thoughts to enter her mind 
until last evening, when they had en
tertained for the first time in their 
now home. She had looked forward 
with mu* pleasure to tills event, and 
thought
Mrs. WartkB would compliment her on 
the haven et delight that-she and 
Bruce had created for their 
what a bitter disappointment tt had 
keen to her as she stood by And heart 
Brace, in answer to the many pleas
ant exclamations from toe guests, as 
they viewed the furnishings, aofcme 
*e credit te himself, In a proprietary 
manner, with not one word of praise 
for herself. The realization of this 
trait 6^ Erase tod spoilt her evening, 
and shé was unable to 'be the gay, 

kitotoed glri they had always

-o

FREEMASONS.

1 in French and Brit- 
he disastrous offen- 
khen 50,000 French 
y had been betrayed 
dr rifles Is -strictly 
ktegical limits, says 
raid of India” bu^lt 
aspect as well_, ja 
hat every French ' 
le a hash of the war 
hed Freemason, and 
kat French ^generals 
exception, non-Free- 
nthollcs? After the 
| Belgium in 1914, 
[Officers

XGeof course, 
tp seeing with

a touch of pride how

But
were cash- 

Fthe biggest duffer* 
Lodge pot, muddled 
Ign ln Salonika and 
F to Africa; Nivelle, 
lui Master, made a 
Ihnself, at Chemin
ai but wrecked the 
I Catllaux and Mai
ne— and unhanged, 
for a moment, our 

gently observes that 
Ire fool»; it is bad 
K of the fools "are

»■

r
t

■%Ul M X had only Usteaed to you when 
Mfi talked of those things, Instead 
dt keing\so sure I was right, in me

kaowm,
After the guests bed departed 

Bruce had asked her what was 
wrong;- but her effort* at an expla
nation only aroused in him a feeling 
ef rstoWknenC BT6r gentle remen- 

X straw* to his perelstentiy Ignoring 
her, ne* enly ln the selection of the 
hsasehoM furnishings tkt their ar
rangement us well, had brought forth 
*mn him his declaration that he was 
master of his home.

Used the futility ef farther 
* discussion of this subject with Bruce, 

because she knew him te be too posi
tive to his ideas. She thought over 
•U this carefully, and made up her 
sand to change tnings. Tbs,' she 
Would begin right1 now. toe called 

yber mother on the phone and asked 
> her to go shopping with her.

Helen bought new
z*tie round cushions, "new curtains -for 
the windows and a beautiful rich 
brown cover for the library table. 
She had wanted these things to the 
living room, when she was first 
tied.
have them. Mother had always 
lected these things at home. Other 
women planned the arrangement of 
their hpmes. So would she.

After they had tea, she left her

safe forway. I wonder that 
dWt—’’

did, this afternoon,” Helen 1s- 
tottopted, leading him out te the 

-ltvfhg room. “And, oh!” dnd her 
faoe Ut 
ren and
Gambles’ just as I was buying these 
new curtain and cushion covers.”

“Ttoek heaven tor that!” mut
tered Bruce. “They are a great Im
provement to the room, Helen, and 
from now on, yon—’’

“No, not jpst me, Brnce dear—ns.” 
Helen said, softly, as she slipped 
Into his arms. !

“I hope I have learned my lesion 
in time,” murmured Bruce, as he 
bent his »e»d down to kiss “the 
dearest girl and wife in aU the 
wprid.” ,

01 on tree

Xrate on the Con- 
Freeman, Klng- I“Why,

Travers

est piece of luck I ever struck, and 
just when everything was going love-

FIGHT! was a little he mu* the richer for IL /Thd 
are such that the human In

terest and solid value of this worn 
derful paper would he very great in
deed now.” j

The colonel drew Intimate pictured _ 
of British rule In Egypt, praised It on ' 
the whole and declared that the task 
of “supçr-impoBlng the twentieth cen
tury upon the seventh” was a mighty 
one “which only a great and. powerful 
nation could attempt and which it hi 
a, high agd honorable thing to have 
attempted.” Nearly 3,090 words are 
devoted to “Ihe Vatican Incident"

“We had set the Job for midnight, and the reason Roosevelt was not 
met then at a barber shop, where the Presented to Pope Pius X. A certain 
big chap had a job (he was slick), and Methodist clergyman in Rome had 
then separated, meeting again at the !***“ conducting an attack upon the 
bank as the clock struck*twelve. ; ebu”b
wlthM bl? f®1,ow broke ln ^ door sometime before, visited the Hoi/ 
with his shoulder—he was as strong as City the Supreme Pontiff stipulated 
a bull-moose—and we all plied ln after 1 that he would not receive him la 
hlm. I rqmember I was the last man audience If he addressed Methodist 
in, and I Was thinking how fine they ! gatherings. Roosevelt took the same * 
were going to look In the papers next attitude as Fairbanks, that he “must 
morning, the five of them standing ln df.iv T„t?„®Ubmlt,1 to “y ,conditions 
a row. with me at their right as the ^duct ’^7 * 0< /
man who had ’gathered them to.’ I’ The colonel said In his letter to 
laughed to myself as I opened the Sir George that one of his volunteer 
safe, and then I heard the snap of a secretaries at that time was “anxious 
man’s fingers, a . voice cried ‘now, to prevent the Vatican from commit- 
men 1* the lights were turned on, and Mn* what he felt would be a great
each of us was looking Into the ban- ?}Uvd®1[” “d 7*116e°loneI wad 
rel of a ran / at SkP168 went to Rome to see the

a.g” ... . ' then Papal Secretary of State, Car-
“I looked at the man who was cot- dinal Merry del Val. the stipulation 

ering me, and you can Just about fig- by the Pope waa not withdrawn and- 
ore out how I felt when I saw that It Col. Roosevelt adhered to his resolu- 
was that young kid with the yellow tion of making no agreement to re- 
hair. He smiled a bit, and then told traLn from speaking before Methodist 
us to throw up our hands. meetings. "Accordingly,” he "wrote.

« ». r, w** ™„ -m - r™ ». »<: ses
to come to, and I did 'niejucouldn t who 8eemed to be running the thing, Americans who are Roman Catholic* 
play much, I saw, but I let them win a bat he told me to ‘cut it out,’ 'and I are as dear to me as the respect and 
couple of dpi-ars, and then T cleared Mw that It was no use. regard of those who are Protestants," y

,out- “They took us doyn to the Jail and S2.be.expr1^t^ thejiopq that .the
“A few days after that when I went ,ot onr faces by flashlight I was ,^cjdf°ty,ld.^ t^.ted “ a mer^

lftr-it-wgs one afternoon, about half- standing with the rest of the bunch, wlthout rançor^*
last f0”r1 Ifobund 8°™e 9f tbe gang and my name (my real one, toe, for wEyTm Raie the ootoneLvtsuS
there, lhen I knew they wasn’t, urork- pd given it: to old Stevens in the first King Emmanuel and QtiëiraHOleM
log, for If they had been they couldn’t place) was stuck underneath. of Italy’whom he described as “faith- n
have been there then. “I tried to drive it Into the chief of ful, conscientious and Wise" as weU

•‘Well, I was pretty spre they was , police that I was out after the Then, a loveable couple. Later he saur
the boys I was looking for, and so, but he said I'd given wrong Informa- Tienna the aged Frans tjoset, Em-
wanting to see what they’d rise to, I, tloti, antf the Hght-halred kid was hoed Austria, who said he was
managed to drop a set of, Skeleton’ there anyhow. ! system. whet^TTemMlS i^n^J
keys on the floor when I was just go- “Then they threw ns into cells that movement." '
ing to pay for the drinks. I bent down a dog couldn't have slept in, and Shut, “I shall always bear testimony to

us down to Chicago next morning hand- : -the good manners, and the Obvions 
cuffed together like Siamese twins, i 8enae °I responsibility and duty; at 
They tried us, and I got off wit* a I the T^J18 the colonel
reprimand from the court for ‘encour-
sglug crime and though a detective queensT^; toe7l?rack^5 
by profession, leading young and weak aa serious people, with charming 
boys astray. manners devoted to their people and
• “Then the chief Jawed me for an anxious to justify their own positions 
hoar, and gave me a ‘vacation’ fof In- by the way they did their duty."
competency ,srhd general stupidity.' --------------------- I——’
And thè papers made it hot for the Marsefflslse." <
chief for luring such men.’ and then, -The words and mualc of the French
of course, he chucked me permanent, national hymn, “Marseillaise," were 

“All because that kid with the yd. composed on April 24, 1792, by Rou- 
low hair had started In," on his own Sd de Lisle, a young French officer 
hook, to run tne same gang that the ?* then stationed at Stras»
chief had set me on!- If he’d watted chant' *****
hmf^i ^’d'h#8 F‘d ,hhaVL ‘celved lta Present name Stecause”«n^
bnnch, I d have gathered Tn the out- with great fervor by a body of volun- 
laws,’ as the paperFsaid. But you see teers from Marseilles, whq entered 
hpw It was. 'And what made it all I>rla on July 20 of thèaamexyear and 
the worse, the tall chap turned ont to thus made the song Known to the 
be Jem Curaiqings, wanted to St. Louis y^r,8lanBi The statement Is, however,
^“n “d

»«■ -.rd »*
wasn t It? Mr. Bannister stared on tits outbreak of the Franco-Ger- 
gloomily opt Into the night. man war.

“Comèfc^ sald he, after a moment,
“let’s get something to smoke. Every 
time I think oYthat kid with the yel
low hair it makes my.head ache. Lotis 
smoke up.” And I followed his short, 
squat figure Into the «rooking

of ’em helngly, too.
“It was this way! The chief called 

me . In one afternoon, and said he: 
‘Jim, I want you to gf down to "El- 
lerton and see Stevens, the bankeK, 

„ There’s been seme work done down
Then when she was mart «Mrangkt ■ there, and he’s afraid 

came Melville’s letter—in ostd haste. I come his way.—

and tiros justify the admiring friend
ship of

‘Tastily and heartily yeur,
“ARTHUR MELVILLE."

... ___ _ , , , ■ li .Johnny saw her read It—not far
thlng-of toe dual personality of toe naught had he studied postal ached- 
new Mrs. Benftmin Martin. Still, I nies and haçnted the carrlro’s route; 
honratiy didnt dream of making you As she Crushed toe sheet within a
n?nU,»e" F?r?Ve ™e aII>7 ImPeAt- shaking hand, he touched her shonl- 
nence and let me know if I can help “
you In any way.” v .

“Only In—a very hard way—fur 
me,” Louise said, sighlpg. “That Is, 
by staying away untto—be sure Fm 
not here for always. Uncle says Mar
tin blood forbids my working. I have 
another notion as to that—Fd rather 
scrub floors for a llvlng.than stay here 
much longer.”

“Ton need not stay a day—remem
ber?” Johnny began significantly.
Louise looked over his head, flushing 
deeply. “Don't let's think of impossi
bilities," she said, but sighed as she 
said it. Johnny laid a brotherly hand 
on her shoulder, asking : 
yon got over anything?” In reply she 
could only shake her I head and turn 
away, biting her lips.'

■ Johnny stride up and down the 
porch, his face dark, his brew deep
ly furrowed. Thus Mrs. Martin came 
upon him an4 smiled unpleasantly ut 
•he .glanced from one to another of 
the pair. So did the*man ln her wake,
.Who was by appearance, neither young 
nor old, good nor bad, but tremendous
ly well groomed and well tailored, as 
redolent, làdeed, of affluence as the
perfectly appointed car which hpd Picture In a Soanleh Be™
brought him and hls hostess. At sight A
of him Louise hurried awaj>, to he re- . * f
called imperiously, then bidden lnfa , cient master^feS toThSi^toTthÜ 
velvet voice please to order ten and «Danish nrorWY^f1ir_i 
Merve It. Johnny must stay for It, of ÜfTltae peintlnyof ^Mrt^T'wltii 
course—a balanced party waa-so much the InfautJesusra her ?
pleasanter. Moreover, hj had been so robed monk on one ride «d Î whtte 
tong ln coming oxer, he/ must be spe- robed monk on the -*»—*--*■*-
m?*1 t^“*ed la bope of » return, probably meant for St. Benedict nnd 
All this cootogly, arid eyes toe while 8t Bernard. It Is pitted on w^d 
measuring htoslx-foot^oe of vigorous nnd le8S than touTtoriw^^ « 
young manhood his hafcdsome tanned to thought to hare been prmEIbout 
fece and vital close-cropped curls, igoo to 1580. Te prevent 
Mrs. Martin, fair, forty, languishing, end other outsiders front snapping up 
approved all of them thoroughly-all this treasure, and taking It ouTof tto 

/™“re ,hat he made ber escort country, a millionaire of Bilbos has 
Franklin Ware, seem so faded and, advanced the large sum demanded by 
meager. She looked at Johnny, In- the owner of the barn and Jm^offerS

It to the Spanish government. Mean
while It hqs been placed ln the Ftmde 
museum at Madrid.

Shek been any doubt as 
Brie would do In the 
peihg taken In the 
Irio as provided by 
ton legislation. The 
k with headquart- 
l office, was created

,X

seme of It may

s. The Alliance 
lated in silk cevero forevery pro- 

rlo ln the last /
you gathered In at Oshkosh last fall.’

“The next morning I was In Stev- 
j ens’ private bffice, and It was a dandy. 

But never mind that.
“The next morning, after seeing old 

Stevens, I dropped Into a saloon where 
I’d seen some young fellows go, and 
foundj six or eight boys having a quiet 
game. I had a beer, bought a cigar, 
■and went out.

“Next morning I dropped ln again. 
The bar-keep recognized me end said, 
‘Good morning.’ 'Good morning,’ says 
I, and got my drink and cigar and 
went out without saying anything 
more. I kept on dropping to and some 
of the chaps began to notice me, but 
they held off,’Which made me think I 
might be somewhere on the right 
track, so I went in-steady.

“After Fd been In town for about 
a week one of the young fellows asked 
me at the saloon one evening what 1 

vwas selling. S .

is no other object- 
■esslon of the liqu- 
' far as any camp
er that grfeat end, 
lies is id the thick-

C9WIING changes in japan 4
Many Symptoms -That Revolution, 

Probably Peaceful, le Due In Land 
of Chrysanthemum.

' -------- > . ' "X
In the kingdom of toe Chrysantoe- ' 

mum there are symptoms which cause 
observers to pause. All over the cone-- 

mother and went heme. Hurriedly try small groups are forming—not ef 
slipping Into 'her large blue gingham labor men—but of intellectuals—ef 
apron, she went to work. First, she 
took down the curtains ln the living 
room- Mrs. O’Brien had cleaned toe 
windows just two days ago, so she 
coaid now put up toe new Certains.
Then she , opened her packages.
“What a beautiful, rich golden 
brown,” she thought, as she held the 
curtain* up to admfge them. “And 
hew well they looked with toe brown 
rug!” Soon the room took on a new, 
pretty effect. True, toe curtains and 
ether things that Bruce had bought 
♦ere lovely, but they/were not just 

t Helen had ..wanted ; and thdn, 
must show Brucd that She, toe, 

d plan and furnish a room with 
lient taste, and that It was her

mar-
Well, now she was going te r

1se-

1and the Executive 
Alliance have con- (
|to secure for the 
['the most solid 
• possible and a 
ktive to fighvfor.
[he electors of the 
[to owe, the Sandy \
[h a vote on “Bill , 
[rce. These efforts 
tinned, that the 
[legislation may be 
bs the most satis- 
[result a favorable

right is, on, there 
rs. One supreme 
mate all, to deal a 
p liquor traffic In 
Ontario» by rolling 
ping majority on

der gently, saying:
.“Honey—trust yourself to me! 

Even If I can’t ever make you- leva 
me, It will be—better than—the- oth
er Inevitable thing."

“I can’t! I am too ashamed. To 
think I—oh, no decent man ought 
ever to look at me !” Louise cried 
hotly; then with a sob gave him-toe 
letter.
turned t* see 
head, face bl

students with a fair admixture of toe 
middle and even of the upper classes. 
There Is something coming in Japan— 
a great change—ne man yet quite 
knows when it will come or whither it 
will go—seme call it revolution others 
restoration. An°toer symptom. lb toe 
.attitude of,ihe Japanese» women. The 
Japanese worihtu Is thinking aed act-1 
ing; did ehe apt start the Ske riots 
one year age* Religions 
have been started„wtthln 
years With- Japanese women—women 
of the people—at their head. These 
movements'have millions ef adherents. 
Then outside of Kyoto what Is that 
growing conglomeration of buildings? 
Actually a city of refuge to Which Jap
anese of all classes are coming. Veil
ing their possessions and coming—ex
traordinary as it nffly sound—as to a 
sanctuary in prevision of toe- times to 
come. In toe midst of the city is fix

\
When he bads read It he 

her sitting with hewed 
dden in her imuia, and 

trembling all ever. “I believe, yen 
have saved me—from—the very
worst,” she said. “If you will have k , , .. _
me—” breaking off there and droopH- ,^"l b"y‘°g’ 8a d L 
tag lower still. •Buying whatr

He married her next day—te the 
scandal of Mrs. Benjamin. Time’s 
whirligig Indeed brings revenge. Be
fore the honeymoon waned Louise hid 
her face ln his shoulder te say, hap
pily, “I was ln a trance, Johnny, dear I 
H#w In the w0fM did you care enough 
to wake me?”

“Oh, I have a xtaste fo* ’keeping 
beauties,’’. Johnny answered, tweaking 
her ear-*ut with eyes that misted a 
Uttie ln spite of him.

r

rtwements 
ttm last 59

“Haven’t
£

right. - z
Her work completed, she found/it 

would be a little more than an hour 
before Brace would be heme. She 
would have plenty ef time to dress
and read awhile before starting to ^ strange-leoktag structure gellt ln read- 
prepare dinner. Sh^ had just been Iness for, the emperer. Mweh may hap- 
ln toe sun parier a few minutes, try- P«n ta Japan; but theiTla nethtag tp* 
lag to become Interested, In a late *h°w that ties 30 centuries eld—be- 
novel, whèn Brace arrived. She saw tween sovereign and people—will snap, 
him coming up the Walk, carrying a The bonds are religions, far mere than 
square white box under one armaand political, and the revolution or rester- 
a long box in his ether hand. “Flow- yhtion to come Is economic, not Con
ors and onndy," thought Helen. This , etltUtional.-)-C$rtstian Science Monl- 
had happened once before, when tor. \
Bruce left" the house in a bad humor 
after breakfast because Heihn had Hl« Misapprehension. ... ,.
served bacon with their pggg, and “HU Whur ar I çtr feebly de- 
Bruce. did not eât pork “in-any way, .mended Mr. Gap Johnson of Rumpus 
shape of form.” Flowers and candy Bldge, Ark., after . the accident 
were his peace offering, which should “What’s been coming off around yur, 
cover àny breach. Well, he must «»ybow?” \ >
learn dlSwently. , She usually ran “Y°n drove onto the railroad cross- 
to the drier te meet him, but today ,n* JU8t "ln time to be struck by the 
she preteriggB to be reading. flyer,” replied toe physician. “Tb“

Brute entered the house and.'plac- ®**lne demoUshed your wqgou, and—" 
tag his packages on the table, he “Aw, that’s It? 
went to her quickly. , l knocked pie plumt^ out Of my head fer

“Helen, dear,” he began, “I want ! a spe”’ ^ I,lhor* my 14 chll-
to talk to you. It is about last 
night.”
- Helen gazed at blip In surprise.
Why, what did it mean? JThis peni
tent tone from Brace. And be had 
never beïôre said he was sorry. Pm 
haps she had been too hasty about 
buying toe new thing* for toe living 
room. ^

“Qh, Beebe, wait I levant te tell 
yon about this afternoon. I—”

She was Interrupted by Brace. “I 
have beenz a selfish cad. /L- know 
how you must feel/about, my select
ing everything for onr home, and 
trying to supervise their arrange
ment. But I must tell yon how I 
came to realise this. This—morning 
going to town Mrs. Warren and Mrs.
Travers get on at Homewood. They, 
to* the seat right back ef me. At

» be congratulated 
Ted ln its efforts 
decided upon, de- 
d misrepresenta- 
rote has been de- 
idom of the plan 
9 is obvious, In 

we bespeak- the 
l co-operation ot 
ces of the Prov-
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I

quick, and picked ’em up and shoved 
’em, Into my pocket, but, I saw they 
was ‘on,’ for Ip a few minutes one of 
toe bunch came over to me and says ;, 

“ ‘See here7 Mr. Jenks’ (Fd told ’em 
my name waa Jenks), ‘you might as 
well tell us a little more abottt your
self., We know you’re not down here 
to look up Ipnd, and It’s our opinion 
you may be after something that be
gins with D.’

“Dough was what he meant. But I 
was not going to be drawn out, at 
least, not yet, and so I said :

Vr “ it strikes me I don’t '^now much 
nbout you hoys yet. Don’t you. think 
you’d better show np first 7*

“They held off a bit even then, but 
finally one_of them, a tall, sharp chap 
he was,' earner close to fie and says :

“ ‘Were you ever to Janesville?’
“I laughed and said : " “Why, yes, I 

guess so.* -
“-‘Were you there two weeks ago?* 
“I looked- around for 4 moment, as 

If tq see there weren’t any one could 
hear, and then I said:”

“ ‘Tes but I didn’t do that -job.’- <
"He wasn’t quite sure yet. for he 

tried roe again : ' * 1
Who bought It of the man who 

“found” It?*
“He was thinking of the big, dia

mond robbery that had Just come off
to Janesville. It w*a e Mât BioÉI at

p(E BOWERY 
idited with doing 
As c.0 reform New 

than all theWery
r to accomplish In V

Xloroiighfare has 
it amd song for

Must have sorterI iputatlen to tens 
lave never been 
■ney of Its fake 

Bjblnts, tough sa- 
Land burrows of 
litnderworld. 
omen, cutthroats, 
«ironic down and 
tInfested Misery’s

deed, with much toe same gloating ex
pression , that Ware gave to Loqlse. 
Johnny saw and shivered—mot for 
himself,- but for the prospect before, 
Louise. y . x

He got no’ private wordvwlto her 
though be lingered to toe last allow
able moment He could not eVep 
watch over her. Mrs. Benjamin 
too wholly bent on ' hie captivation. 
But he had a sense that she was suf
fering deeply from the glances and 
codipUments of Ware. Small need for» 
Mrs. Ujenjamln to say, as she did when 
she went "half-way down the walk 
with him :

or
nuther they * 
City Star.

We."—Kansas

The Psychology of It,. '
“Ho^ do you likè your new neigh

bors?”
“All right. - The first tbi'r-#-they did 

was to borrow our lawn- 
“Have they returned II 
“Not yet; and I hope they’ll keep tt. 

Then they’ll be careful not to use ttv 
edrijr in the morning or at any hour 
when It would attract my attentioa 
unduly.”—Boston Transcript

Hunger Vanished.
While dining with my girl friend ene 

evening her parents had a frtèndly lit-' 
tie ^barrel about toe traits that their 

i daughter inherited from eacto- and the 
father, who was rather an ugly man, 
said, “Well, beauty from me anyway."

And speaking before I thought Y 
chimed in, “I should Aj not” ", v

My hunger vanished and I felt like 
•following Its example.—Chicago Trib-

I

er."■ed. was
ieycorn took the 
! washed its face 
tr and got a job. ■

In, former lqcal 
fHydro xElectri« 
Is In t'he city to-

I has returned 
4 he spent a most

“Matters ore arranging 
theipselves so beautifully./ We shall 
hhve a wedding before We know It.- 
Louise will make the most, beautiful 
bride ln the world.” 

galloped

Regal Paraphernalia.
'“Jack told me I was quéen of hi* 

heart." '
"Wenr
“I asked him where the crown Jaw 

•to.Wtoto"

une. x in/ Bower From Oort. - 
So fast has been the Improvement 

ln engine boilers arid fireboxes that'- \ 
the power derived from a pound of 
coal to-day Is nearly three tlmee as 

A». R wqe fifty yean

Alcohol From Caetue.
V French scientists have obtained 14 
Per cent of sugar and 60 per cent of 
alcohol from cactus that grows pre-

- -a
I IHe away, read;, to swear

at life and things, u enly Louise

■
J:r_-X.-f
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TALK OF THE TOWN 
AND OF THE COUNTRY

rfRUiTllft
>* t

t=; ry^
a ^fundamentally important matter. Fourth, 
the theories of Lenine would base his social 
system on the peoplef/as workers, but the* co- 
operators base their system mainly on the 
people as consumers, though they have gone 
into manufacturing, too, and some four mil
lion of the prosperous peasants have formed
producers1 associations, something like the Plans for new memorial

WeK-' The
semblance between Co-operation and Bol- ! G.W.V.A. have reached the city from 
shevfsm are that both base industry on use 
and abolish private profit as a stimulus, both 
are collectivist, but in different ways. V 

Lehine has shown his hatred of the co
operative societies by an attack oh their great
“°trai ‘-f ">?whto im. jsvgussrsu. x, ss
prisonment of their leaders, including Berken couraging—$182.99. The hospital 
helm in that year. This of the othër day is not and home‘4ee<l ail the help possible
his first outburst of enmity. He hates the co- still more generous response this 
operators not only on principle, but because 
they kave taken up his failures at manufactur
ing by workmen's committees or soviets, and 
at present are operating practically all the in
dustry there is in Russia, including flour mills, 
at Rybinsk, which is said to be the largest in 
the world. What the soviet fails at, the “so
ciety’1 puts through to success.

TH» WREKLY ONTARIO, -

naed for great Improvement. Baby. AVIATORS MUST DO “CTIIUTOn 
welfare work la not a tad. or should WU** U0 STUNTS”

”âëSSft3R2S-'

mmM#*.-....
Jnel5%kr, ip **\ »*• ..$3*40

i
not her there 4s real need for lt.fojr Fente That 
the removal of ignorance and; the Im
provement of sanitary conditions.

Ex-Kalser Wilhelm, since moving 
into Chateau at Doom has taken up 
writing the history of the war. He 
spurns the use of a typewriter, pre
ferring to do his chronicling with the 
pen. The former monarch spends 
much time sawing wood,

An evidence of the scarcity ot po
tatoes was given in a very striking trot Ms 
manner on the market at Hamilton,
Ont. A farmer brought in a few six- 
quart baskets of spuds, but would 
not sell them by the basket. Instead 
he offered them by the dozen, and 
for the modest sum of eighty cents 
per dozen. And the strangest part of 
the story Is that people who bought 
them at six and two-thirds 
each. Other farmers who offered 
potatoes, demanded $7.50 per bag.

Ontario
i

view, much criticism of professional 
i*&to thrill spec
t*1*- «"to HI
-Wm* *nd fire-

! —*• •&2Ü
in mtfny places to be only a worked- 
pver bed of the iron ore, and so rich 
in the metal that they are worked

«s* an 2 -? *Lr s»
June 3rd immediately after the 
parade.

•'Si
exhibiting aviators 
tatnrs, put their 
Sorts of dsroAwB 
WOl

tot
sH • kusenllsLWWCMft The Ontario Job Printing Department 

1» equipped to turn out artistic and
stylish Jo> Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

W. B. Morton,

JOB11 en-
Calgary papers allude with satis

faction to the possibility that the 
tax i^te in that city will be “reduced 
to 46 mills.” What can it be now?

: me Hi feasUy he
can toes It hither and tMtoer-cnttia*
*-------- - tooptog the loop, mote

tall dfvtag—the better 
chance he ha* ter Ms own life uj 
the more certain he 1» t» gat Ms sp. 
pensnt Sad as see the coatiaaal re. 
ports at death by accident ateurari* 
«on training campa, we may rest u.

s. a
r*_..n

divingJ. O. Herlty,

. The Lindsay boys are settling down 
to their knitting, and will give Co- 
bourg a good fast game, on the holl-

j THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1920.I! ? month
sored that fer an untrained pilot to 

te the front la afeaost cer
tainly fatal, and that foe every Ms 
lost la training, many are saved la 
fighting. Fortunately airplanes today 
■re so much stronger structurally end 
so much bettor equipped and eon- 
trolled than before the war, that tide 

in q*ncl an* su

day.C. A. Eaton, of Turner’s Falls,
Massachusetts, wishes to establish a. ,
factory for. the manufacture of cut- Henry Ford sec., the three-year- 
lery m the city ot Kingston. He old 8<m of Bdsel B- F°rd, became an
comes with a good business prop- ^triM ÏÏÔndav ‘ wlïn 1™' Adm,ral Beatty tells a wonderful
osltion in which he takes the mai- ‘^Btriw Monday, when Ae scratch- 8t0ry regarding the ship’s cat on H.
orltyof the risk. The city is asked «LlsloAh« Joffthl,, TTZ MS" Llon" During the Jutland bat- 
to buy the Cereal Works on Ontario or ^at 8et oft **« «rst of the tie the gick bay on the Llon wag
street, and to give Mr. Eaton a R„guge plant The b Mtt™s wiU 8hattered ** a 9he11- Happily, the
lease of the property for twenty produce 50Q tons invalids had been
years with the' option of buying at . p g l on every
any time. In other words, the city U8lDg \ make 1’100
Is asked to buy a site whose value , . ^°re' tons of lime-
is increasing all the time receive * and 500 tons of coke. Fifty
ÏZT,! S'” °T„ °‘rwffl "• ^
probably sell It In a few years with- th| ... . a y a® a y-product, And 
out any loss at all. The only thing ***!',e ™dJ° heat ^ 1’400 de* 
the manufacturer asks, Is exemption- h. . ... ’ cu ,c feet of a,r
from certain taxes usually accorded ? I thr°Ugh the
large industries. The city would 6Very kour ””der a 2°-
very likely gain financially on the hundred d lllon’ flve
deal, without taking Into considéra- ... . ”8an ga ons ot water
tlon the benefits which must follow ^e^C. C°° 6 b“e °f

■ The Kingston Drug Company, Ltd., 
formed by several enterprising King
ston merchants to meet the pressing 
needs of the local and district trade, 
has become established in the large 
stone building at the corner of Wel
lington and Barrack streets, former
ly used as a hotel. The warehouse 
and extensive plant is under the im
mediate management of Mr. D’Ape- 
lng, chemist. The laboratory when 
finished will be most modern, and 
there Is in addition an extensive mil
ling plant. The company Is capita
lized at $50,000, and the members 
are James Rigney, Dr. O. W. Daly, B.
G. Robertson, • L. T. Best and Mr.
D’Àpéfng, chemist.

cents *°
ARE we PAYING TOO MUCH!

Are we. or are we not. paying more for 
U|"' 1 sugar than we should? The member for Halton

speaking on the subject in the-House of Gom
mons a few days ago, declared that the soaring 
prices ôf sugar were not warranted by the cost

-

I

tbs field is mm ftikfBr iMlljr itanrw»

zsxmrzv"
smurai s
’Hag, M» gigs mum b* 8 Mack *et>

twin sa WM» «W «Mf tevdop lat»
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No wonder
Lenine hates the piention of co-operation, 

of production^ The fact seems to be that sugar There are despots in other countries also who 
refineries in this country are unable to secure look with grim disfavor on the growth of co- 
an adequate supply because of the great short* operation. In Russia the economic organism 
age in the East Indies and Jamaica, where they of its “societies” and “federations” may short- 
lack labor, and in the beet sugar field of Cen- ly be too much for the political fungus of 
tral Europe Which are still for from their nor- Bolshevism. v 
mal production. So the supply has kept on 
shrinking and the prices mounting. > /

Much has been made of the fact that Cuba 
has an unusually heavy crop this year, and

removed be
forehand, but, by an oversight, the 
cat, who lived In the bay, had been 
left behind. General grief was 
pressed by the crew at the loss of 
the cat, but greatly to the surprise 
of the men told off to clear away 
the debris, a good healthy meeow 
was heard, followed by flve other 
little meeows. Puss had hidden away 
on a shelf, and had signalized the 
battle by giving birth to five kittens, 
who are now distributed throughout 
the'Navy. The new cat dypasty have 
been named “Battle Fleet Cats.’»

ex-

The scandalous administration, ot the 
timber limits of the - province by the late 
Government as it is being exposed by investi- 

that as a consequence prices are about to drop, gation is an amazing and disgusting story of 
- v but it is well not to be too confident of this.' 'misrule. The returns handed in by one of the 

Giving evidence before the federal railway companies involved-records in which appear 
board in Washington, W. Jett Lauck, a noted the dues payable to the provincial treasury— 
American economist and former secretary of show that the public has been plundered on 
the war labor board, declared that the tre- stupendous scale. It is to bé hoped that Justice 
mendous increase in the price qf sugar in the Riddell’s probe will bring before the public the 

, , United States was due to the “unbridled ex- guilty persons, no matter how high their 
ploitation” by the: twelve leading sugar pro- social or political position may be. It is time 
ducérs of the country, who increased their nét the natural resources of this province—the 
profits in three years of war from an average property of the people—were made safe from 
of $11,000,000 to $37,000,000. In many Ameri- raids for the benefit of a crooked few. 
can cities sugar prices have reached the retail 
figure

Aurtrllqy Wrigr FeteU 0* {tea»

crew *ewthe introduction of a new industry, 
the only one of its kind In Canada.

Another by-law for Kingston deals 
with thé proposed plan to exempt 
from taxes, up to $2,500, all dwel
lings erected on vacant'lots during 
1920 and 1921, for a period of five 
years. Everyone knows the deeper 
ate need for houses and the high

m ether nest eaa*........

rMusns.fi
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While engaged in cleaning a win
dow, Miss Annie Russell of Co- 
bourg, fell from the stepladder on]
Which she was standing to the pave- { 
ment below, suffering a fracture of dre*e ef 
the skull, which caused her death.
Miss Russell had been nursing Mrs. difference
Reid and was cleaning one of the1 j
ground floor windows In the Jat- ' yrd vAem 
tor’s home alt the time of the acci
dent. Miss Russell was a 
member ot St. Peter’s 
Church, and 
and Sunday school 
brother, Alexander, survives.

a

at
theemy yee*.

Is probably greet* 
at Were it eat 1* the 
no one has a good 

foe. the fly pest weald nob duplicate 
devout ttaelf with

rents and other burdens resulting 
from the scarcity. With the passing 
of this by-law an inducement is off- 

Q O O O 1Z_ s ', >, - ered to build dwellings which Is 
of 30 cents, an<^ many expect to see it The Welsh Temperance bill passed its practically sure to get results. No 

go to 60 cents. ' ' second reading in the House of Commons by ®°od busIness man with money to
“Thé sughr profiteers are preparing for the’ small majority of two. The bill is on the inTest wU1 0Terl00k 8ueh an 

their ‘annual canning season raitT " Sector linés <4f thy Scottish Temperance Act passed by ^ fCapper recently d^d on the floor qf the the Ai^uiti? Government some years ago, arid years have IZ

Senate. x which goes into effect in Scotland this year, tit, outside the amount expended for
“For years the sugar interests havet openly Under the Asquith measure any district can 

and shamelessly robbed American housewives vote on three phases of local option. Each area 
during the canning season,” he charged. “They can vote to go dry, to reduce the number of 
have, with their extortionate charges, regular- licenses, or let things remain as they are. The 
ly blighted the poor families’ hope of putting Welsh Bill would give the people of the princi- 
and storing away a cheap and wholesome pality the same measure of local option, but it 
supply of fruits and vegetables. . . It is is provided that the local optiop clauses
piracy so collossal and criminal that Captain not come into effect for six years. ^ Lloyd 
Kidd and all the famous pirates of history bé- George sent word to the Houses that only. im- 
come Sunday pchool characters by compari- portant matters prevented him appearing and 
son' voting for the bill. Mr. Asquith appeared and

At the same time that prices are soaring supported the bill. But Mr. Fisher told the 
and these charges^ being made, the Foreign house that the bill would get no farther this 
Trade Record, issued by the National City session. This 'does not mean that the Govem- 
Bank of New York, declares: ment is opposed to the bill. In fact it is under-

“With sugar prices the ‘highest ever,’ the stood the Government will bring down a corn- 
quantity being brought into the United States prehensive measure of their own dealing with 
is the ‘biggest ever.’ .Official figures of, the the'liquor traffic in the light of war restric- 
movements of sugar into the United States, in- tiens pnd control. Wales is advised to wait and 
eluding that from its own islands, Indicate that see whether an even more substantial mea- 
the quantity entering the country in the fiscal sure of. temperance*' may not be forthcoming 
year of 1920, which ends with June, will appar- for England and Wales combined, and one that 
ently approximate 9,000,000,000 pounds, as might commence to operate without delay, 
against 7,750,000,000 in the former high record —
—the fiscal year of 1919,”

to
■eeeritogly.

* piece of 
the flepoeltery of the 
lmb le numbers of prospective sheep

to the toshto 
of qatear

Anglican
an energetic church | 

worker. Oneoppor-
Owners and builders of'mt destroy el's. Jest sheet the timeI •--------- , that Am grvbi sza the size of a frais

We saw a farmer driving dfowril ef rice, nd a few days before they 
the main thoroughfare today with 
two bags of pofetoe^ In the back of 
his buggy. He, however, had

r burrow late toe sell. they re-
tor sboet IS days befere cessing 

forth, as a dev »> sped eheep-mag-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peel, the for
mer a grandson of Sir Robert Peel 
and the latter formerly Miss Beatrice 
Lillie of Cobourg recently crossed 
over from England to New York on 
the Str. Finland. They were among 
•many passengers who were robbed
of valuable JewellVy on the boat__
the thief or thieves not being caught.

repairs and Improvements which 
would be almost nothing in the case 
of new houses. used

presence of tnind to have them se
curely fastened to the seat by a 
heavy rope.

get fly. Brother Crew spies eat the 
colony. Then be sends the glad tid
ings by wtretees system, and ail the 
family within range harries to the 

arid, banquet When It is over misapply ef 
’0f grubs fer toe next meal has to be 

found elsewhere.

/

About the cheapest -thing in this 
worid^s fresh air. ■ You can step out
side and gulp down your fill of it.
You can open your door or wipdow 
and fill the house with It. Bjit the
next cheapest thing on this earth is The Manitoba Free 1-ress’s first 
the newspaper that is left at your crop report for 1920, published Wed-1 
home every day, for less than two nesday, is a decidedly more cheerful 

per copy. Just think of it. document than might have been ex- 
Over twenty people are engaged in pected from the late seeding.. Per- 
turning out this paper, with tl*e aid haps its very best feature is the fact 
of the most expensive kind of ma- that farmers are riot attemping to 
chinery, and when the evening paper go on seeding wheat long after the 
comes fresh from the press, there middle of May. Speaking broadly 
stand» a boy, tengagedjo go and leave the supply of moisture is excellent 
that paper at youi1 door, some times the.jioil Is In fine condition, 
a mile away from the office; and the growth very good, not a few dist- 
product of all this labor is delivered riots reporting wheat up to 2 to 4 
to yoiLfor less than two cents. Don’t inches and no setbacks since seeding 
forget It, dear reader, the daily, started, 
newspaper is t^e cheapest thing, in 
the world today. v /

Two hunters, killed a deer, 
chancing to come on a party 
campers, they sold it by the pound. 
They had no proper means of weigh
ing it, but each man knew his 
weight. One was 130 pounds and 
the other 190 pounds. They placed 
a rail across the fence so that it 
balanced with one of them on each 
end. They then exchanged places, 
the lighter inan taking the deer in 
his lap aifd the rall'again balanced. 
What was the weight ot the deer?

would
New Explosive.

The OIL FMut an* Drug Reporter 
mentions » new explosive being teste* 
by to* government wMck will save at 
rensl* entitle amount of gjyteria. It Is 
called titrobyranri and is too product 
of Dr. Bytra ft. Stored. It U claimed 
that it blows a chamber twice the aize 
of that caused by T. ft T. (trinitro
toluol). Zb the manufacture of nitro- 
byreoel neither nitroglycerin aer to
luol is used. It is a hydrocarbon sh

own

cents
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tained by i by-product la coke-ovenand An efficiency fiend has addressed 
a set of questions to the young wo
men stenographers employed by the 
city of Philadelphia, Among them is 
this one: “How many times a day 
do you powder your nose?” One can 
well imagine the lovely things the 
girls will say about this inquisitive 
fellow.

1 It la estimated that 80,000,600 pounds 
of glycerin Is, need In American In
dustrial concerna, and a Mg saving In 
this Important material now growing 
scarce, can be effected through tie 
employment of nltrohyroneL 

If n shortage ef glycerin should be- 
imminset, the OIL Faint and 

Uuug Report* bettevez tint toe goy-

I

Roy Gravelle, the "safe wizard,” 
jleft Renfrew" on Friday last to join 

A new rise for nickel was developed Rev. Fathers Dooner, Quilty and 
late Ih the war. , In England, says an Harrington upon a European trip.
English authority, when people, were But when the shores of Europe are „ ,'T7" - w -

was being made from whale oil. Per- where his services are wanted for the he was in conference yesterday with 
haps it was; anyway, whale oil can ’opening of safes In the district de- Vlce President W. D. Robb, in refer- 

are he converted, by the aid of nickel, in- vastated By war. There has occur- ^opo8ed change of lo
to a substance which in taste, smell red a loss of combinations; besides Pinnacle Stoee^Mr MacMUlanChad°a 
ana appearance Is almost Identical many an owner lost his life in the very satisfactory Interview with Mr. 
with mutton tallow. The change is war. Already many safes in Bel- Hobb and the latter is giving the 
brought about by what Is known as glum haye been forced open' since fa»,er hi8 immediate personal at-

Wheri I’m ih the children’s presence, back of « fydr0*generatl0n’ whlch the clo8e of the conflict by the use C^yet'bufthte may be8 ebxepencte^Cin
consists simply in exposing the oil at of dynamite. Mr. Grafelle’s stay in the very near future, 
a high temperature under pressure to the old country 
an atmosphere of hydrogen in the 
presence of very finely divided nickel 
In these conditions the liquid oil,
Which is already a compound of 
bon and" hydrogen, 
hydrogen, and when cooled appears 
as a firm substance exactly like mut
ton tallow and quite suitable for the 
manufacture of margarine, 
nickel does not enter in any way in
to the product, it simply nets by its 
presence only—that it is to say, as a 
catalytic; determines - the combin
ation.

. IN THE CHILDREN’S PRESENCE '
With thé other sugar fields underproduce I never look them over, never see their little 

ing, Canada will have to depend largely on the faces
Cuban crop and with this controlled by the In the'schoolrooms at their studies or the 
American sugar interests the prospects for an many sunny places, 
early drop in this country are not too bright. ^But behind them in the distance there

shadows that I see-

v week! promptly atari im to
toufacture nitrebyroMft.rÏ:

S5
MklCI It ia nota* 

tog MBloneeff 
tj boo do,

ef • Bailee buy- 
worth of Liber* 

"bottles over the 
■tort* of ww OtipSi knitting socks 
or cheering ue In the mevl* that 
bring* home to u* toemagnitude of our

It i« til fine,.bet It Is on too big for 
any one mi of ns to grasp. But wer 
appreciate how great our trust Is when 
we hear that toe folks have had two 
Pounds of sugar In *x weeks, that the 
lady next door let her bread bom in 
toe excitement of reading our last let
ter, and that the lady next door to her 
Is working In an office and keeping the 
children In school while her husband 
Is over here.—The Stars and Stripes.

P“;

; ■i iNEW STRUGGLE LIKELY Of the grown-up men and women that some 
day they’re going to be.•The arrest of leading Russian, j. . co-opera

tives the other day by the Bolshevik Govern
ment is a symptom that a new struggle may at every happy smile
™L«°men\ break °Ut In ÉuS8ia’ 7116 co- There’s a subtle hint of splendor for the corn- 
operative system of business has grown to Ing after while,
huge proportions in that country. Before the And ,I think the littlq follow bending now o’er 
war there were some thousands of local book or slqte
someties, each operating a “store,” federated May be one that some to-morrow shall be 

^in a few dozen sectional unions or “wholesale •’ 
societies.” According to a recent article in the
New York Outlook, the membership of a mil- Here they are> the men and women, of the fu- 
lion heads of families "has grown to twenty1 Who can read
million, or 70 per cent of the adult male popula What *i’eat man now sits Among them who 
tion of Ruàsia. These co-operatives are gen-yt, sha11 serve /his counties need? 
erally hostile to Bolshevist dictatorship, or At •epe, Perhaps, in frock of gingham, with her 
any rate Bolshevism hates and fears them. hair in ringlets curled

The differences between Bolshevism and Is the heroine of to-morrow, who may rise to 
co-operation are in the main three. First, Co- bless the world, 
operation does not assent to the Bolshevist In some way we All are teachers, 
ideas of violence and dictatorship. Nor do the dren come and go
foreiT^eromJLOVe2Urn Jf Wlth And PerhaPs ^e should be wiser if the future
foreign Governments. Secondly, membership we could know.
toAthZ,ZteIe<le,S’’ 18 PUr1ly voluntary’ where We might hold to them more closely If we had 
toe ^soviets are compulsory organizations. the power to see

the co-operative societies Admit com- The glorious men and women that 
n among themselves and with outsiders, j

1 pay last for several
months. v

Belleville Canton, Patriarchs Mili
tait had a big night last evening, 
when about twenty candidates

:

It is Interesting to note that all 
the masters .at North Bay Normal are 
Queen’s graduates, J. C. Norris, If.A. 
being mathematics master, and H. H. 
Ricker, M.A., science master. In fact 
the North is strongly Queen’s. Dr. 

The MacDougall, chief inspector for the 
north. 1»| a Queen’s man, as are In
spector Bannister of north Bay dis
trict, P. W. Brown, principal of the 
collegiate and a number of hie assis
tants. Many of the doctors and law
yers of the north, also hall Queen’s 

' Sharks’ teeth filled with, Iron ore as their alma, mater, 
are included among marine fossils 
lately found In the Carnisteo mine 
at Coleraine* Minn. The trieth have 
been entirely destroyed by chemical 
action except the enamel, and the 
iron ore has become sÀldly packed 
M the sheU. The Iron Searing frr- 
mations are overlain with cretaejous 
8l»ales carrying numerous bones of 

some flay marine animale. A Ùhtveralty of 
Minnesota geologist finds the Vhalea

were
Initiated. These included those from 
Havelock, Stirling, Millbrook, Tren- 
ton and Frankford. A banquet 
lowed at which speeches were 
livered.

carl-
takes up moreIt' fol-ruler of the state. de-

tv Forced to Move.
“We’ve got to have si bigger 

house."
"Outgrown the present place?"
“No. We have rooms enough, in fact 

more than we need# but the cellar 
Is toe small.”

“What’s the Idea?"
“We can’t store six tons of soft 

coal in anything less than the base
ment of a church."

The Belleville police have receiv
ed several complaints of keys hav
ing been stolen from locks in auto
mobiles. /

kv.

sr-
A Pill that Proves Its Value __

Those 6t weak stomach will find 
strength in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, because they serve to maintain 
the healthful condition ot the stom
ach and the liver, Irregularities in 
which are most distressing. Dyspep
tics are well acquainted with them 
and value them at their proper 
worth. They have afforded relief 
when other preparations have failed, 
and have effected curesf in ailments 
of long standing where other medi
cines were found-unavailing.

It is said that of every hundred 
babies born in Montreal nineteen die 
during the first year of their exis
tence. The figures place Montreal 
In the unenviable position of having 
the worst record in this respect of 
any city on the continent.. But, in
deed the rebord of the continent 
a whole In regard to the death of 
babies is bad enough to show, the

Hospital Humor.
In an American hospital in France 

a lieutenant who had lost both his legs 
In battle received a package from his 
wife. In It were six pairs of socks. 
Raising himself ps best he could In 
the cot, the lieutenant said;

“Say, boys, what am I going to do 
with these now?”

“I guess you’re Just out of luck," 
was the reply.

as the chil-r.t ■*

i

as
they’re going to be,

.

w
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, Increase D
. Total No 

Off—Fin
The Membership 

the Y.M.C.A. has hi 
year with a gain of 
ship. A total memo 
30, 1920, being 52 
and Senior departn 
lug to this increase, 
for the year amount 
A recommendation tt 
ed was passed at tti 
further announcemer 
regarding the same.

The Social Comn 
great many activiti 
year for boys and i 
tor canoe trip throug 
Lakes was one of the 
events in the Seni 
Ten young men enj 
day trip under the < 
General Secretary.

The bowling and 
for the year were d 
as many men havid 
these privileges. Twq 
have been run off, a 
contributed greatly id 
clabillty among the I 
Of the Association ad 
men of the city.

The regular progral 
and educational work 
ried out. A number 
conferences have been 
co-operation with the 

• v of the city has been 
the past year.

The Physical Depai 
show that 15 teams hi 
ketball.
League was promoted 
past summer, with foil 
ing 16 games. Indoor! 
ly-ball and all the red 
of the gymnasium havl 
on under the direction! 
Martin who had chard 
ter work in this depa 
total “gym” attendancj 
was 5,959. Baths d 
pool have .been v£ry pd 
185 have.,used them, | 
taught to swim. - j 

The House Committj 
great many repairs to I 
Including painting, ova 
ectrical equipment an 
repairs to the general ol 

The report of the H 
was specially gratifyin] 
suit of the kindness of 
our subscribers and ol 
81 boys have been hel 
given outright, a memn 
Association. These arel 
who otherwise would J 
privilege. The boys’ 
overhauled, the game I 
ed, and they have been 
deal during the year. ] 

—and, six hundred and nil 
tendances are recorded! 
letics and gymnasium 
that the following item 
carried out:

An Indust

Nul

Athletic meets. 
Basketball 
Baseball .
Hockey ..
Hikes . .
Tuxis meetings . . . .2

-.2
.41
1:

Total

During May last 28*1 
given free instruction is 
These were boys froid 
Schools who had not I 
swim. On Saturday i 
there were no moving ■ 
gymnasium and swimmid 
opened to all boys, anl 
used these privileges, al 
cent, of whom were not I 
the Association. Duringj 
motion picture machin 
borrowed from Mr. m! 
Mr. MacVannel, the I 
Representatives of Has 
Prince Edward Countie 
following program carriq

Shown at 
O.S.D.. .
House of Refuge . . 
Childrens’ Shelter .... 
Bridge St. League .... 
Boys’ Div. Y.M.C.A. . .

Times
3

Total.............................

The Association should 
Chine of their own and a 
would contribute the s 
have the everlasting grati 
boys and 
would be about $250.00. 

A, A. number of social 
Ratings 
year. On Christmas m 
Tuxis Boys visited the he 
hoys members of the Bos

many others.

have been held
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GAIN IN

SUFFERED MYLaundry
Insurance

,î| Mp
s\* » ■*■• 203.25

Office and printing ....... 388.04
Water ----- ............ 64.00

364.62

» VerllaM« Horse Fair
T.M.O. Vru.m.%^ Mmwr is the Sharks Circus

specimens of the purest bred per
cherons possible to obtain, as well 
aa representatives of the thorough 
bred Suffolk Punch, Coach Horses, 
Hacknéys, Huntefs and Horses for 
General- purposes.

The Clowns? They always form 
an Important part of any circus — 
and- that is the case with this vast 
amusement enterprise. Forty of 
them are present in the perform
ance nearly every minute and their 
appearance can result, in only 
thing—-laughter and Ipts of it.

By the way, there is to be the two 
mile long parade at 10.30 o’clock 
the morning of the circus arrival in 
this city, with all cages open, tab 
•eaux wagons and floats of 
•Irons splendor, herds of elephants 
and camel

i
i

9ISocial Dept.
.Bowling ...
Billiards
Supplies . . . . . . . . . .
physical Dept. ...............;... 186172
Educational Dept. 146.43
Interest on notes ............... 200.36
Boys’ Camp ft Conference 141.80
Campaign expenses 
Religious Dept.
Repairs ___

! SS:: 1 MDespite the fact that the automo
bile business Is increasing month by 
month, there yet remains the keen
est interest in the horse—perhaps 
not as a beast of burden, but as an 
animal of symmetry, intelligence and 
beauty. And that is one of the rea
sons why the Sparks Big Three Ring 
Circus which ,is to appear in this ci
ty, Wednesday, . JUNE 2, carries 
with it a Horse Fair equalled by no 
other circus in the world.

In the large tent adjoining the 
Menagerie, the Horse Fair forms a 
daily adjunct to the trip'lnto the 
“Big Show.” And so when the cir
cus arrives and .you have paid your 
admission, do not forget that fea
ture of the circus, for it is worth 
seeing.

In the Fair this year will be found

. . .yt 660.30
236.07
482.87 Spuds Decline 

Little Today
i

The tortures of Dyspepsia 
Rellewtl By “FnMes”Increase During the Year Was 212, the 

Total Now Being 528—Mortage Paid 
Off—Finances in Sound Condition.

m

8
iSold at $8.76 and $6.50 Per Bag— 

Vert Very Dull.
• ï Littlic Baas D’oa, C. B. 

“I was a terrible sufferer fro* 
Dyspepsia and Constipation for yea*. 
I had pain after eating, belching 
constant headaches ftnd did not steep 
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
me to try“Fruil~a-Hves". In a week, 
the Constipation was corrected and 
soon I was free of pain, *-rsdniihm 
and that miserable feeling that 
accompanies Dyspepsia. I continued 
to take this splendid fruit medicine 
and now I am well, strong and 
vigorous”. ROBERT NEWTON.

50e. a box, 6 for $2 JO, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa.

... 786.10
46.03

... 1021.82 

... 367.46

... 1716.32 
32.74

one

Potatoes xfere somewhat easier on 
the market today. They opened at 
$7.60 per bag, but by ten o’clock 
were .sellihg at $6.76. Some later 
sold down to $6.60 per bag.

Eggs were quite plenttfnl and 
easier in tendency, 
cents was today’s high price. Buyers 
are offering 46c to 47c per dozen.

Butter sold at 62c to 65c per 
pound and was not very plentiful.

Beef is a little higher, hind 
quarters wholesaling at 22c per 
pound. i y : (I’Vtpf)

The veal market is very dull, little 
or none selling. One butcher brought 
In four of the finest calves today but 
could not dispose of them. He had 
to put them in cold storage. To
day’s price will be about 10c to 12c 
liveweight.

Shippers are paying $26.00 for 
baled hay. ThX ioôse hay market is 
not active, little being offered.

Tomato plants arb selling at 25c 
per box, 15c per dozen or one hun
dred for $1.00

Rhubarb brings 10c;- lettuce 10c 
to 15c; onions 10c and radish 10c 
per bunch.

Foul today sold at $2.75 per pair.
Young mutton sells at

Light . 
Fife! . 
Taxes .

The Membership Department of I whose father was dead, and carried 
the Y.M.C.A. has had a very good [a word of cheer and a small gift to 
year with a gain of 212 in member- each one. 
ship. A total membership on April 
30, 1920, being 628, both Junior 
and Senior departments contribut
ing to this increase. Total receipts 

‘ for the year amounted to $1552.90..
A recommendation that fees be rais
ed was passed at this meeting and 
further announcement will be made 
regarding the same.

The Social Committee report a 
great many activities -during the 
year for boys and men. The Sen
ior canoe trip through the Kawartha 
Lakes was one of the most enjoyable 
events in the Senior Department,
Ten young men enjoyed a twelve- 
day trip\under the direction of1 the 

Secretary.
The bowling and billiard returns 

for the year were excellent, twice 
as many men having been using 
these privileges. Two good Leagues 
have been run off, and these have 
contributed greatly In promoting so
ciability among the older members 
of the Association and the business 
men of the city.

The regular program of religions 
and educational work has been car
ried out. A number of classes and 
conferences have been held and close 
co-operation with the Sunday schools 
of the city has been the policy of 
the past year.

The Physical Department returns 
show that 16 teams -have .played bas
ketball.
peague was promoted during the 
past summer, with four teams play
ing 16 games. Indoor baseball, vol- 
ly-ball and all the regular activities 
of the gymnasium have been carried 
on under the direction of Mr. *W. H.
Martin who had chargle of the win
ter work In this department. The 
total “gym” attendance for the year 
was 6,959. Baths and swimming 
pool hav4Jipenjygry 
185 have.,used feem 
taught ,to swim. -,

won-Bvents Attendance $18163.83 
10.16

Forty-eight
Tuxis socials .. .. 8 
Hallowe’en social 1 

Given Xmas cheer 46 
Canoe trips................ 7

80 Balance r: tic -most of them drjven in 
harness, 250 lady riders and' 
tiers, all mounted 
caparisoned, spirited 
splendid fettle. It will be worth 
coming many miles to see, so don’t 
miss it.

no
cava-Total . ..

(Bank loam re building, $1000.)

Assets and liabilities
/ - •

46 ----- X- • .$13173.99 on beautifully 
horses in

106

Total i‘ 296
The Boys’ Camp last summer was 

under the direction of Mr. Angus Bu
chanan, and was a great success. 
Nineteen Y.M.C.A. boys and 26 Boy 
Scouts from Bridge 
were in attendance.

i
Assets— ■■/•
Collectable pledges ,. 
Lot and building ....
Furnishings ....... > ,
Heating plant and filter 
Bank balance

. $ 7609.00 

. 32116.00 

. 41460.251 

. 8600.00 
10.16

\

were threatened and our resources 
taxed to the limit, tiut through them 
all we were able to carry on and to 
accomplish as much as we had un
dertaken, and sometimes a little 
more. It would he impossible* to 
speak of Individual events during 
these years. The things that stand 
out most prominently are the unity 
of spirit that has prevailed 
us, and the heartiness of co-opera
tion with which all work was taken 
up. x

Sometimes when a piece of work 
was hard to face, it was as though 
you heard this call:

“Don’t sit down and loudlj- wail 
Just because the task is tough, 
That’s the surest way to fail,
Tackle it, and show your stuff;
Dig right in and" do your hit,
Take your dose qf work and grin, 
Put y dur soul right Into It—
That’s the surest way to win.”

Street Church
The camp was 

held at Oak Hills. It is now propos
ed that a community camp be Wtab- 
lished under the direction of the Ad
visory Committee for Boys’ Work 
and that this be open to1 all the boys 
of Belleville.

;
Total ----- .-.-..,.$69784.41

General
Liabilities—
Bank overdraft . 
Present worth ..

The present site at 
Oak Hills would not be. large enough 
for such a camp, and a special 
mittee are working on the location 
of the camp elsewhere.

.$ 2925.00 

. 56869.41
amongcom-

36c per
pound. Lamb is very scarce, but is 
quoted at 40c to 46c per pound. 

Young pigs sold today at $15 per

Total .$69784.41

The local Advisory Committee for 
Boys’ Work which has been promot
ed during the past year, is a distinct 
advance in Boys’ Work and will 
strengthen the program for all Boys’ 
organizations In the city. The com
mittee especially 
Sunday schools and churches. Dur
ing the past year they 'promoted the 
Boys’ Conference, which 
largest ever held In Eastern Ontario, 
326 boys from 66 different towns 
and villages being in attendance. 
Many of these boys have returned 
to their local field and are carrying 
out C.S.B.T. work In their Sunday 
schools.

The Nominating Committee report, 
which was read by Mr. Sinclair, 
ommended that Messrs. H. W. Ack
erman, E. F. Dichans and C. S. 
Clapp be re-elected; and that Mr. W. 
H. Merry and Mr. G. B. Smith be el
ected as new Directors. This report 
was received and adopted at the An
nual meeting.,

The General Secretary hi reading 
a short report, called attention to 
the fact that while the Treasurer’s 
statement appeared very high- for 
the year’s operations, there were a 
number of balancing Items, such as 
bowling and billiards and Boys’ 
Camp, that were partly reeponsfble. 
There was a very heavy repair item 

a result of operations of painting 
'and other general repairs, 
has been a distinct increase In ve- 
tûras for dormitories and member
ship during the year, and the gen-

palr.
rec-

Empire Bay Celebrated
In Queen Alexandra School Yeeter-

day (Friday) in an Appropriate 
Manner

During the forenoon the teachers 
of the different grades explained to 
the pupils what the day should stand 
for to all of us.

Rev. Mr. Kerr addressed the 
scholars In the afternoon In a very 
Interesting and Instructive manner, 
and pointed to the many reasons for 
the greatnees of the Empire df which 
we form a part. He referred*to inci
dents in the lives of Queen Victoria, 
the Good, Edw. VII, the Peacemaker 
and George V, to show that the na
tion had been especially blessed by 
having such sovereigns.

Mr. D. V. Sinclair then talked to 
the pupils in a way that pleased ev
eryone present. He impressed on 
the jninds of all that the greatest as
set of any nationals the Boys and 
girls and that each should do their 
utmost to secure good education in 
order to increase their value to the 
nation. He closed by leaving with 
them Prince of Wales’ motto; “I 
serve.”

On account of the absence of Mr. 
H. W. Ackerman, chairman of the | 
school, Mr. V. E. Bullock, Vice Prin
cipal, presided.

Two choruses given by the pupils 
formed a part of the program, viz., 
“O Canada” and “The Recessional.”

The afternoon closed by singing 
The National Anthem.

co-operate with the

was the#

An Industrial Baseball
That has been the secret of suc

cess, putting our hearts right into 
every effort, 
spirit always brightens labor and It 
is contagious as well. The Conven
ers of Committees have done won
derfully faithful work 
been instrumental in bringing the 
present year to _ such a Successful 
close.

The cheerfulness of
* ■ yA Vocational Conference for old

er hoys was promoted, those to at
tendance being from Albert College, 
Ontario Business College and the 
High School. The aim of this Con
ference was to assist the boys in a 
choice of a life’s work. The Confer
ence speakers were: Manson Doyle,

Two of the funny clowns who will make you laugh on Wednesday, 
June 2nd, when Sparks Big Three I Ring Circum makes it annual visit 
to BELLEVILLE.

as
and haveThere

>

SHIP ALL YOUR

MUSKRAT
.

The reports have shown you how 
much work has been-done. You will 
note that our promised sum of $600 
has been paid over, also that a larg
er amount than usual has had to be 
expended on the dormitories. This 
is partly due to the high cost of ma
terial, but the constant demand for 
these rooms stands out in contrast 
to the war years when there 
boys to need them.

P-9P.ularj.and8.- 
i, and 3r5 were

i
- . _ . , . eral interest had been very much "bet

Dr Brnwnn nfyv, t ? ^80Ciatl0n; tor‘ An ltem that <F not appear in
tor Statten TT any ot the ree°rtl was that the

„°f.th® Y“-CA- NatI,oh- building had been used for 436 dif-
Rev Dl C Ramalv r Turn tereUt meet,ngs during the year, with
Rev Dl C. Ramsay, of Belleville. an attendance of 5 197 Most of
seTsSTInd 68eatdlethev theae meetIags w?re held by outside

ho™ W \ 1 7T ‘ , Doys community centre, as it should be

8 •a"1- w,,r. _ . . Directors, Committeemen, the La-Mrs. Affleck, Secretary of the La- j«-„. a .dies’ Aiiriiioi-o- . diea Auxiliary, - the local press, and
XL t o6ir report' many other trie,
showing that the .work of the Auxil
iary had prospered during the 
total receipts being $1276.98; 
penses, $1,200.18; leaving a bank 
balance of $76.80.

The Auxiliary had taken care of 
the-, dormitories, expending during 
the year $195.34 for linen, curtains,

The Social Committee report
ed nine luncheons and teas, with a 
total attendance of 350. During the 
coming year a Life Membership will 
be established, with ,a fee Of $26,
Miss Holden being the first member 
on this list.

The House Committee Reported a 
great many repairs to the building, 
Including painting, overhauling el
ectrical equipment .and permanent 
repairs to the general office.

The report of the Boys’ Division 
was specially gratifying. As a re
sult of the kindness of a number of 
our subscribers and other friends, 
81 boys have been helped with, or 
giyen outright," a membership in the 
Association. These are worthy YSoys, 
who otherwise would not have this 
privilege. The boys’ 
overhauled, the game tables renew
ed, and they have been used a great 
deal during the ■ year. Five thous
and, six hundred and ninety-eight at
tendances are recorded. Boys’ ath
letics and gymnasium work shows 
that the following Items have beefi 
carried out: .

MkIh.

were no
FLet tis give 

thanks that the boys are back safe
ly, and let us also hope That before 
we have to stock up again that prices 
may reach a more reasonable level.

I wish to thank all those whe have 
so faithfully upheld the President’s 
hands. Your éood cheer has oftpn 
renewed my lowered courage. Some
times my faith has filtered, but 
carefully-chosen Bible reading and 
earnest prayer have brought 
faith, and lately when I have felt 
that sorrow which “makes the whole 
world kin”, I have felt the help of 
your loving sympathy and

Xl-
nds for the very ex

cellent support we have received to 
carrying on the " work during the 
year, and trusted that the future 
might bring greater things to the 
Belleville Association and that we 
might improve ’ our every opportun
ity foi; future service to the men and 
boys of the city.

A hearty vote of thanks to the 
press for ..their very excellent and 
necessary support 'during the past 
year was moved by Mr. P. C. Mac- 
Laurin, seconded by Mr. F. S. Dea
con, and carried unanimously.

A vote of thanks was moved to the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary by Mr. F. S. Dea
con, seconded by Mr. C. S. Clapp, for 
the great Interest feat they have 
taken during the past year, and for 
their very worthy help in social'and 
financial matters as they have i con
tributed over $600 to cash to the 
Association, In addition, to all their 
other work. This motion was very 
well received and unanimously 
ried.

’>year,
ex- Prosecution By

Wiring Inspecter
rooms were

i? -=£some SHUBERT
WINNIPEG

* CANADIAN HOUSE, FOR CANADIAN FUR SHIPPERS
■Help ns supply our tremendous demand fer MUSKRAT, MINX, SKUNK,

.

Citizen Fought Case—Enlargement 
■ to Allow Repairs 

An electrical disturbance took 
place in Police Court yesterday after 
noon, not a genuine electrical storm, 
but one to Which electrical /words 
and phrases filled the atmosphere, 
a leading resident of E. Bridge 
street, was charged by H. A. Thomp
son, District Electrical Inspector, 
with committing a breach of the 
Power Commission Act which was 
passed to June, 1916, and amend
ments (thereto, by not complying with 
a written order to repair defective 
wiring. This iç the first case of the 
kittd to be tried in the local Police 
Court, arid considerable Interest cen
tered on the outcome of the trial.

newetc.

prayers.
Not only to the Conveners of Com

mittees are thanks due at this time, 
but also to all who have

Number Taking 
Held Part

Athletic meets.«>. .» 
Basketball 
Baseball 
Hockey ..
Hikes .. .
Tuxis meetings . . . .21

3 106 , so gener
ously helped when asked for contri
butions of provisions; without 
help we would have been greatly 
handicapped, and we wish to public
ly express our grateful appreciation.
Also we would thank 
who have come when we have need
ed ’lelp and to all others who have 
contributed their quota to the ulti- 
maté success ot ^he year. t

For all these'things I thank you 
honestly. I realize they have help- 

n g. if, ed to bind us all as by a golden cord,K€UF6S After unity""of °Jplritr rt?ï8tommoïrd£ trough porcelain insulat-
_ , ,, . on ae .ors, as the law directs, and that ap-CaiiAh Vaow, sire for the best interests of this part
■SvVvO I Cars of our community work there has1 

grown a beautiful harmony which 
will be a deliight to remember in 
the years to come.

While I am retiring from the pres- 
idency* remember, I am not retiring

Mrs. D, V, Sinclair, who has been Ltih yon topping* myTuÎcelsof’to ‘S ** d,reCt Vi0latton of the new "<t’ 

for seven years' the President of the kake this work a zreatBr-f..».. VL- he aa,d-
Y.M.C.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary, has re- ever before to the life of the enm • CoL E' D' °’Flynn' appearing for 
tired from the position. Her fare- lty. Let us by heartiest co-opera" !th® d<*,endant’ asked that the ease
well address, which was read by the » ......... be dismissed on several grounds, but
President-elect, yrs. (Dr.) Yeo- Magistrate Masson ruled that there
mans, at the Annual Meeting of the 
Auxiliary, was as follows: x

l■-8x1* 20
.40

. .12

280 Treasurer’s Statement of Receipts 
& Expenditures May 1, 191», to 

April 30, 1920

720 this
I. 6 MUSKRATi -•

To the President and Directors of 
the Belleville X.M.C.A.
Gentlemen:—I beg to report that 

I have made a continuous audit of 
the hooks of account and vouchers 
of the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation for the year ending April 30, 
1920, and that I have found them 
correct.

/■

all workers Spring
Winter

&Mto 7A01 6 AO to 525 450 to 3.75 I 350 to 2.751350 to 200 
<50to 5501 500to 400 350to 22S I 250to 2001250to 150

Total ..1673

During May last 287 boys were 
given free instruction in swimming.
These were boys from fee publie 
schools T^ho had not learned to 
swim. On Saturday nights when 
there were no moving pictures, the 
gymnasium and swimming pool were 
opened to all boys, and 320 boys 
used these privileges, about 60 pey 
cent, of whom were not members of
the Association. Daring the year a I*ortoitories ............................
motion picture machine has been Confectionery ..........
borrowed from Mr. McIntosh and | Son101, memberships............  873.26
Mr. MadVannel, the Agricultural iGlrl8’ memberships . ............ 160.00
Representatives of Hastings and |Intermed- Memberships .. 143.50
Prince Edward Counties, and the Junlor memberships ------- 131(4.15
following program carried out: Baths

MINKcar-
Mr. Thompson testified that the wir
ing in the basement was fixed to the 
joist with beaver board, instead of

4*50 to 3L00 
3050 to 25.00 
2250 to 1150

285* to 2250 
2050 to 1750 
1550 to 13.00

2650to 1650 
1550 to 1350 
1250to 1956

f

Respectfully submitted, 
y(Signed) H, Hall, Auditor.

(

SKUNK#Receipts— proved fuses had been removed, 
,‘substituting open-link fuses. If 
blowout occurred, he testified that: 
the consequent flash would be more 
than likely to set fire to the paper 
board, which was in firing distance. 
This act of employing an open fuse

Bal. forward . $ 9.41
3220.96 

99.29

a
Black
Short
Narrow
Broad

1350 to 115011050 to 850 
1050 to 8501 750 to 750 
750 to 6501 650 to 525 
450 to 350 I 2.75 to 223

YOU’LL BE MIGHTY GLAD YOU DID

MâiSF -

6.00Mrs. Sinclair, President of fee La
dles’ Auxiliary, Succeeded by 

Mrs. (Dr.) , Yeomans

5.00
350
150 !

t '

295.55 
60.25 

. .. 793.87
. . . 221.67

46.70 
26.60 
21.56 
56.50 

139.70

Lockers .... 
Times Attendance Bowlings....

750 Billiards . . . 
Supplies

70 Physical Dept 
40 Educational Dept 

Hall Rent .....

Shown at
O.S.D..............................
House of Refuge . . .2
Childrens’ Shelter .

160
.2'- m was-evidence to warrant hearing the 

I defence. No defence was put in, and 
I the case was enlarged for ten days 

x 51 to atiçw repairs to be made. Mr. W. 
19 Carnew represented the inspector.

Bridge St. League .... I 
Boys’ Dlv. Y.M.C.A. . . 8 ZV£lY IN450 ;

Dpar Friends:— ' ;
A retiring President naturally 

turns to look over the work that 
has been accomplished during her 
term' of office. When by special re
quest I took this position by the re
moval of Mrs. Faulkner from the 
city, I had no Idea of, the years that 
would follow until now. Seven full 
years have passed away. They have 
been years of varied experiences, 
many of them madd difficult by the 
anxiety due to war , strain, when 
sometimes our sources of revenue

Boys’ Camp ft Conference
Subscriptions .___ _.. 4717.10Total/.. .. . .. .. . .1470

The Association should have a ma
chine of thdlr own and anyone who 
would contribute the same would 
have the everlasting gratitude of the 
boys and many others. The cost 
would be about $260.00.

/„ A number o< social events and 
5’jtlngs have been held during the 

On. Christmas morning the 
Tuxis Boys visited the homes of 26 
boys members of the Boys’ Division

•/ .

(
CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Goyer and family wish to 
thank their many friends, tor the 
kindness shown • them during their 
recent sad bereavement in the death 
of a loving husband and father.

Mrs. Chas. Lake and family wish1 
to thank their many friends 
neighbors for their kindness and 
sympathy shown theta during the 
illness an# death of a "husband and 
father. 1

$11248.99 
Bank loan (eurrent) . . .. ’ 1926.00

Total .------...

a
DIED

MILLER — In New Bedford, Mass., 
Wednesday, May 19", 1920, Ida 
Vanderwater, beloved wife of 
W. H. Miller.

FuAeral will take place from the 
Belleville Company’s private funeral 
chapel, 14 Campbell St., Monday, 
May 24th at 8.30 p.m. Service at 
3.16 o’clock. Interment Belleville 
Cemetery.’

Money. . . $13173.99
it

PRIVATE MONET TO i.OAW OS 
M»rtsage« on farm and city proper-

îiûiXoïXïiï.ot ,ntereat‘

F. e. WALLBMDQH, 
Barrister, Eta

C0F' ^iOrâ ^5,een8&nkB:6lleTUH

Expenditures— 
Salaries .... 

Wages .... 
Dormitories .. 
Confectionery

on terms. . .$4224.13 
... 1573.82
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We are very much 
Grot» are very back» 

We sympathize > 
' Benedict in the loss 
George, of Frankfor 
away on Friday la 
seized the night previ 
lytic stroke.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 
both under the doct 
“flu” and pneumonia 
is reported a little b 
McKee is still in a sei 
We hope they will sj 

Mr. and Mrs. John ] 
have returned aftei 
winter in Trenton, t 
like home to them. M 
is in very poor health 

The Ladies Aid of C 
attended on Thursday 
home of Mrs. B. 1 
being 41 present. Th< 
will be held at the he 
Wilson.

Sowing finished, th 
working hard at (he pi 

Several horses were 
here last week to the 

A number from this 
attended the funera 
George Benedict of ] 
Sunday. The service 
by the Mason’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Jol 
and Mrs. Farrell,
Mrs. W. Anderson wi 
Mr., and Mrs. E. O. A 
day of Frankford.

Mr. B. Searls of Oa 
the week end with his 

■Winsor.
Mrs. C. Bailey visited 

er on Tuesday last. 1 
very poorly. She is in 

A little cold for picn 
ing parties are quite n 
Thg Rev. Capt. Kenny 

ford, occupied the pu 
Sunday. -

Mr. and Mrs. S. Hi 
Sunday evening with J 
A. Wilson River Valley,

acc
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REDNERSVILLE AND A

Mr and Mrs. Rae Roblii 
ily visited her parents on 

Mr. Wm. Baker, called 
Dempsey on Friday evenini 

Miss Etta May Brickn 
Friday with her sister, 6 
Thompson.

Mr. Harold Babbit also

MOUNT ZIOl

A most distasterous f 
this afternoon about tw| 
the fourth concession
when Mr. Percy Way’s 
drive-house were com pie] 

Mr. Way’s were alled.
time. The fire was'disco] 
stock yard ‘by Mr. Geo. 
neighbor who gave the 
it was not long before tti 
had all turned out to try 
out of the buildings but] 
all they could do, 
barn took fire and in aj 
time was enveloped by fl 
most all the contents' of 

\ house was saved but tti 
gotten such headway in tti 
nothing could be saved ex| 
of horses.

the r

Five calves
pigs, and a sow were in th] 
and could not be taken 
house would have bun 
men had not worked verx
ggroW

The barns and contents 
covered by insurance. Ha 
originated is a mystery, 
had been at home since aj 

This is the second Ore 
hors have been called « 
About a month ago Mr. Ch 
maker’s caught fire and 
troyed with contents. Mr. 
is living on the farm but 
tell how the fire started, 
maker had a little insurai 
barns, but the contents w< 

-"tllete loss to Mr. Lockwooc

V

■Jr

"'X
■i \ -V y\
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Standard Hotels TraMes fit War
Seeore Uetnses[ For Belleville

’Y QNTASie, THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1920.
chief of police in succession to Thoe. 
Portland, who resigned April ist 
and returned to Tdrbnto. v . s

ind hypnotically Mrs.i Slattery 
Jbeyed. awkwardly assisting as theyTalk ol the Town 

Art ol the Ownlry loosened his collar and undid his worn li 
shoes. “Get seme water," was the M 
parting order, and Betsy flew out; of 
the room, down the steps, out qf the I 
house Into her own, and thence up the 
■’fairs to the room where^mutely re- 

\ «wed the untouchedVood. Gathering 
he articles in her hnns she rapidly 

. 'etruced lier steps, and as the young 
?nan came to consciousness be saw a 
not unbeautiful girl standing on' a 
chair holding a tiny pot above the gps 
jet. / She smiled down at him 
ine, comforting smile.

“Hot milk in a minute. Toasted 
crackers and ,ti mite of cheese». How, 
does that sound?” Her voice soubd* 
ed merrily fn the room and the men 
answered the smile with a wan et- 
Nat ' /

, ,Betsy’s Storyt
Dr^ Morley Currie/ of Piéton, con-

f Br E43JE mFkJ =tEF r"” ,r t
had developed and he waa taken to en standard hotels .hA*1® ^ SeT* °ther cltles and towns' is to receive (Copyright, m», by the McClure NeWi 
the hospital. Dr. Frankish^âme l * T “me num" a number of war trophies from Ot- • p‘p«r SynCtcau.)
down from Toronto Tuesday night Arnott’s^terrttomr lhn0t®18 ****' accotd,ng to the following let- It was such a small halAedroom—
bringing with him a specialist and ah b° applIed a,] jter received by Mayor Riggs. An ef- wayu up near the top of the house—
every precaution was taken to rwe. d, I,cense8’ Two who leld 11- fort is being made to have them here 80 ebove 8««md it seemed

tL snresd *** eense8 la8t ^ar did not apply, Lons- for the Veterans’ Celebration on 3rd 8U8pended midway between heaven
_ t P* 8pre?d ot {he P0l80n- The dale and Melrose.-The licenses is-'June. celebration on 3rd and earth, somewhat attar the fashion
doctor was reported better on Wed- sued are for the following- I ntto -■ of,those hanging gardens which are
nesday^morning but in the after- * : t Ottawa May 19, 1920 said to have required neither under
noon he was iot so well. . • 1 Belleville » i Dear Sir, * „ , nor upper support But thoügh the

______ I 1 In answer to your letter of the room Jjy its elevated location strove
On Thu^sday^-morning last an HoteI ^ulnt6> J- V. Jenkins c , 17fi^ ingtant l.beg to say that at) dl- for ,a. El^ce in the sun, it received

auto collision occurred when a Ford Queena’ F" Allore- j lotment of trophies to over six hun- °°ne, *** ,ts my» at any time of
car driven byxMr. John Vancleaf of Windsor’ C’ F- Robinson j drëd towns z in, the Dominion has f°r tiMvone window faced,
Plcton ran into the Homestead Co’s. °7*m’ G H" Klng8>e7 be6“ made. The guns, are now be- wJk ^Mand T
truck of J’icton. Mr. Vancleaf was H_follIla°n and E- Naylor J >“g overhauled and made ready'for ! building opposite. Now if one were
turning out of Elizabeth St. south, £16lon’ W’ J’ SmUh *-■•<■> 8hipment, castings hare had to he ; as dexterous as Betsy ’Bond, a very
while the trueÿ was coming down Docter’s Mrs. A. N. Dieter j made for the wheels and there is an | flood glimpse, albeit limited, could be
Main. The injury was a bent front . - ienormous amount of work to do in! 6btal“ed not only of the sun casting a

/ Potatoes have become luxuries in axle on the Ford. trente® ÿ I getting ^hese ready and, chipping ] seemlngly forgotten beam of light
price, and the consumer wants to . v . _ Royal Hotel, Francis Filion j them to the various districts. W«| but also <*
almo8t e?êrlr0foo, tbillf-f4r6- But Mr. McRae, Norwood represent»- Grand Union Hotel,'Mrs. Gather-‘are trY,ng 88 ^ as possible to send' fl^^beloT

to him an ^ TIT tlye of Abe Dept' Agriculture, re- I»6 Bruyeau. ” th?trophies tô one coupty at the, IZ on,y enj(L«l 2 S^L wh«•not to buy that Wnrtttood1^4*'1011 P°rt8 9nlte an lncrea8e,ln the num- Gilbert House, Ty. A. Blaecker satBe tlme aB 11 aToida considerable ' Betsy’s exacting and onere^ duties
/ ber of schools taking up the study of New Qainte Hotel, T. H. Orrill x expense. However, I shall havp an as salesgirl at, the nsttons counter of

-. „ . Agriculture fn the county of Peter- st- James Hotel, Ed. J Sweet efl*rt made In Toronto to pick out| ™den’A Inc, did not call fer her ex-

us ' -—»' ' g... ...- -jr, ™- -» “■» -«-■ * ». m,m„m s’Æ*rr-.x: —, sse ss*team figures in darker tvne th« added t0 hy Schools which have net Royal Hotel T a un, (Siçned) A. G. D, the court afforded little distraction The bo.ur tbus galned nelt motn-
he other games ^ taken up the work before. Almost mJbe h11’ w w Z * ' Director of War Trophies, for up to the writing ^ thSettys Ug>'a8 ffoted to assisting her new

the other games. aow ln the ™ «o^n Hot’ ,W pHK17ana,8tln6 The Mayor, story-it had remained nntenanted L ^ ^ & TT* l°

«* «-FWWW c,: tJ,"1" Ew«-">«“•. on. eJL,5Srï£rs.“-5 w
is engaged in this 'vefÿ-practical and Lake Shnrà u Z x Department ot Militia & Defence, “™on and d7lng because there was in the evening 'she turned to
commendable work. The work of B Huff ^Sandbanks, H. Ottawa, Canada, May 18, 1920." *T “Why areyou^To? to me?" he
distributing the seeds, eggs and seed »fur"w Wnt . _ W' B. Riggs. Êsq., . T SdTà tor JZTTTJ T Opened her.
potatoes has been about completed Murphy 7 ’ 6 lngton’ A- Mayor, > ^ Its substitute only oa the “Fiction 7 WhY. doubt the motiver by in-
so that the pupils are now starting Marysville Hotoi m e, Belleville,'X)nt. page" of the evening paper. It was a »°n, T TTTT
their garden plots and rounding tip Fiy •’ Marysv^Ue- ^J' SIr’- - ,^<v very unsatisfactory su^tute. '8WaTeTto J n n J 8 ^
■their clucking hens. 5^’nn j / Referring to your letter dated the| The days of August had made a loaded -^hnu^L Ltr^ ,, 6 ”,

Brennan Hotel. Frankford, W. J., 17XJ lust, add to t,e Deputy j « «*emed to Lron^hastening to work-' Morning
Minister of Militia, I am directed to Betsy this day that summer was ex- dntlea were fnimie^ i™ „

Ulcrest 'Hotel Consecon, Albert inform you that your application ^i,every effort to leave a Bcar and scions fashion, for mind was helping
A‘ FergUSon will receive the attention of the, Tc? /77“°^ Zv*8 ^ the iad lying ill and heip.ess in the

commission and every effort will be. hnmld ty -paflted hot bedroom. Noon was sounded by
made to accede to your wishes. he-d T per*p rlng fore" sirens over the weltering city as Bet-

Yours truly, ^ T T sy P«ssed the music counter of Til-

(Sgd.) E. A. Kirkpatrick, °l ^ ^ °f
Brig. General, Secretary of the Com- went the window, the eW^ send «77

Tropliies °" ^ ReC°rdS and ^^r^do011^ TZ ,,antly colored megap^nT which /he*
Sw q“arterS inmed a,ternateiy to right and left

K TZ, r thear" 80 that all might bear: 
times of%food on her table and list
lessly adjusted herself in the oblique 
and uncomfortable position necessary 
to see the window in the building, ap
posite. She leaned forward. Glar
ingly it stood forth, and not even the 
dirty panes concealed the yellow Jet !

Mr. Geo. W. Brownbtidge, of the ' ef gas,|6bf which illumiflated the reom 
Adanac Fijm Production Co’, states fTlhi?».8"!,14*17 0CCUpant' Betsy 
that the company, which is now I «4 neighbor ’’ 
located at Trenton, has spent $180,-1 
000 in the past three months,

m\

■ Threugh the efforts of Mr. O*- 
e Briehj the hustling and" able

"J* • ,»'U;
SillsTelephone 72, rS-1. " 

B.£T.
repre

sentative of the Imperial Tobacco 
'Tlo. of Canada, Limited, a large and 
up-to-date score board will be erect
ed at the Lindsay baseball park at 

'' the fair grounds.
The neV board will be similar to 

the one used on the Petejboro base- 
y ball park, givlng^ the names of the 

teams, the score by Innings, etc.'
The Lindsay Baseball .Club WHl

By LINCOLN ROTHBLUM
D- *• Belleville.t

> INStrilASCt!E
a genu-

' UfA Auto nod Acdlinn.

mæmâi
g”1» Ont-. Phone 228.

r\
vent

I
i greatlv appreciate the generosity of 

, tbe Imperial Tobacco Company, as
'the board has been wanted at the lo- 

■ v carpark for years. Anything the
g- -above company undertakes to do will

be done well, so that Lindsay fans 
may rest assured" that

“It smells better,” cpme the whis
per from the bed.
. And It tasted equally good as Bet

sy held his head and fed him the 
browned biscuit dipped in the 
milk. The man slept and Betsy tip-" 
toed from the room, 
mounted guard in the hail with a 
Dame Grundy vigilance.

> “His room rent be behind." Evi
dently In Mrs. Slattery’s makeup 
there was no trace of that impelling 
force which had governed Betsy’s 

t spontaneous act of loving kindness. 
Shev looked into her meager purse, 
wearing out at the corners.

“Will a dollar on account be satis
factory?” she asked. The bill was 
tendered and accepted in silence and

/

Encense* fJwrtfrt Jïtate--Marriage

SSpb<W8Off,Ce24Vl0^a

—R. W.I warm4 a large and 
ornamental score boafd will be 
erected.

Mrs. Slattery

pSSs
I I

m

i\

sssKag* >y

^°d0H’ Mutual
. i cZ ] J*he Deputy Minister of Game and 

Fisheries has notified tV. H. Cassel- 
man, M.P.P, for Chesterville, that 

-the Department will this year place 
2^,000 pickerel fry hi the waters of 
the Nation riitpr. Agitation to this, 
end was commenced by the Chester
ville Fishing Club, of , which Léo
Kearns is the leading spirit. . . x •

' . The proposed sub-division .of King
Messrs. Strebe and Thrasher, who Edwar<J Park, Peterboro, into build- 

have during the past two years been lng lots haa béen temporarily frus- 
doing a general dry goods business trated by the Provision ln the legls- 
in Eldorado, have dissolved pprtne>- lat,oa under which the property was 
ship and thq. business wll be con- bought’ *hich reserved it solely for 
ductqd by Mr. ftrebe. MV. Thrasher Park purpo?es', 
will return to his former home in 
Oehawa. As the relationship 
tween the two partners -have 
of -the- most friendlÿ character, land ,, 
as Mr. Thrasher’s cheerfulness and G , fy -0f, the ' Baat- '
kindly disposition have materially Cj0ntaia examples of the
Smoothed lrfe’s rough placée, Mr T Mp8a‘«8 «e.found frequently ip. 

,/ -Nlwr’ the ruined temples of Egypt.ZZe ^ V6ry mU M8 de" 11 waa «° Greece that the aét

first used to any great extent. All 
through the rocky little 
may; be found the beauty of the Hell
enic temperament expressed in 
sale. The erectheum, In Athens,

„ , , structed about the Fifth Centhry, B.
,* . .. IT , , by 6618 geV 0 ” contains many exquisite
ting in the water wheel at the pow- mens worked in both glass 
er house. Dozens of eels were * re- marble
mtSved from the wheel on Sunday, Mosaics xiid not reach, its highest 
and consequently the lights on Sun- development, howev^/ until the 

ay night were back to their .old j pqwer of Rome had bloomed to the 
- F ance" Itul1- The Romans not only utilized

'this form of art themselves to 
great "extent but

go.

\

Real Estate
INSURANCE 

managed

517» FRONT ST.

B8TASEB ft
J. o. McCarthy,. /

Dcseronto

Stewart Hotel, Thos. F. Stewart 
Marrigak Hotel^ Agnes McVickers 
Arlington Hotel,' Johri E. Lucas

\
’ „ 1

z
«"rtoter. Soil, cttor Notarary Public. Conveyan- 

fcer, etc. Money to loan. Office
4o777.°i.OP0^,Frlday and Saturas^ 

°ff,ce G«ce to 
Vsday °P0“ TaeedaV and W«l-

/
-One of the earliest attempts at 

artistic expression was through the 
medium of the

be-

Tribute to Late , v 
Rev. A. B. Frederick Adanac Film

Production Co.

been
mosaic. Ruins of

“When our Ship o’ Dreams comes in, 
dear,

When its cargo comes to shore,
With gold so fine, it will all be thine, 

You alone I adore—”
Impressive ^ast Rites For Deceased 

Ivanho© Ministerwas v <
/

The funeral of the late àev. A. B. 
Frederick of ÿtanhoe tpbk place 
yesterday. Service-ms conducted at 
Ivanhoe Methodist Church by^ the 
Rev. W. P. Rogers, president of the 
Bay of Quince Conference assisted 
by a number of ministers, Rev. H. B. 
.Kenny, Rev. Wm. -Higgs, Rev. Geo. 
McQuade and Rev. W. P. Rogers 
gave

Betsy smiled as she recalled the 
first occasion when she had heard the 
words and sacrificed the precious min
utes of her luncheon period to hear 
the end of the lyric.

“When our vessel comes-sailing back, 
dear,

Laden with wealth all for you.
Then we’ll marry ; no need to tar

When oer Ship, our Ship o’ Dre„rr.S/ " 
cynes true.”

She caught up the lilting, catchy 
melody and the easy, rolling words, ’ 
and ate her puncheon with the tune 
in her head. Anxious for six o’clock, 
the afternoon flew quickly by and | 
closing time found her Jiurrylng to
ward her boarding .house with thou
sands of other souls, all closeted ,-up In 
their own little worlds’"of personal In
terest. Mechanically she bohi 
evening paper and mechanically read 
tbe usual run of news, and equally 
mechanically turned- toward the classi
fied section In search for the always 
possible, but never probable, “better 
Job."' Her eye drifted to the adjoin
ing column of “Personals," attracted 
potisibly by the words, “Ship o’ 
Dreams." They seemed' to pursue her 
this day. The man seated to her right 
bummed with heavy breath, “When 
our Ship o’ Dreams comes sailing In, 
dear?’ > _

A gasp of eonsterna- Betsy read:
Two weeks ago there came, from ' ti*n escaped tier lips as the jumped “Royalties awaiting Leonard Sut- 

tho Intelligencer Press a new book bbe ®®°r and tere down the steps, cli^fe. Information wanted as to pres
en titled "Joint Stock Company tbe awlellI ot which had so taxed her wtiereabouts of Composer of J
Bookkeeping,’• nublished hv m, t atreneth-/ Gut into the street she ran ‘Ship 9* Dreams.’ Phone . Popular -L. M„o„ 0, »„ à,,! wrâf.',” iJ, S C°-

fitted rd»B 17 the b00k hav? been Mis. Slattery appeared in answer 
nuea oy Mr. Moore for customers in to the imperative summons of the bell, 
the following places:-Toronto (six “d irritated beçaujse supper was in- 
orders), gttawa (two orders); Ham- temiPted, eyed with a landlady’s sps- 
ilton,, Brantford, Sydney, Nova Sco- p*clon tbe ®nhatted and disheveled 
tia; Ashcroft. British Columbia’ 7*17' She d‘d not make a ltke‘y 
Montreal (1„ o,d.„,„ Druminrac' ~ ,
ville Que.; Woodstock, N.B.; Hfili- was toe curt and u 
fax, N.S., Parrsboro, N.S.f Brândon, tnation. Betsy Inserted' her foot be- 
Manitoba; St. John, N.B.; Wlnni- tweed door and panel to prevent it 
P0S. Man.; New York City and Bar- h*1®? ®but In her face. ^ 
badoes, West Indies. am not looking tpr a' room, but,

The book gives thoroughly up to bat—" she 8tammered a8 the unusual-
date information regarding com- «7® .T 8itRatl<>° presented lt8e,t 

law- lncnTrtr.rt.MA» ; g 0n® 01 your tenants seems in Iron
ies baoulT T r °f c°mpan- ble.” Betsy gulped hard, “«tod I be- 
les, bookkeeping, balance, sheets and lieve he btis fainted. I—we can 
flnaacIal statements, auditing, and help—"
man* technical matters relating tti Mrs. Slattery made unsympathetic 
corporations, it contains 152 pages interruption. “Oh, it be that singing 
Wx9%“, and is bound In cloth roan" Never Pays his Vent and he do 
with gold stamping. 8ee™ to live on air; He’U come
teJilok^S lntended t0 be a ^Vtoanner Mrs. Slattery aft^

, chmtnercial studentrfj ward dubbed “tresh," Betsy brushed 
at Ontario Business College, it wtil l-her aside and deliberately walked up. 
b^. useful to accountants and bqsl- the steps. Intuition directing .^her te 
rtss men as a work of reference. the Pt^Per room. There lay toe man 
Enquiries and orders will receive 88 abe bad 8860 Wm from shore, 
proinpt attention if addressed to beAd 8,1 the table, arm» hanging 

Mr. I. L. Moore Umply 8t hls f*' w,n> unconscl.me

oww, -m,.
Belleville, Ont. , “Help me lift him overÉo"the bed,*

peninsulaThe electric lights in Havelock
fewexceedii^ly dim for a 

nights last week, and on Saturday 
night they were almost invisible. 
The trouble

were
mo-
con-

she mused, and 
reached for the pillow from toe bed to 
make her cramped position comfort
able. “Romance!" her thought 
tinned, and a smile exposed two pret- 

■|y rows of even white teetjh. It was 
The famous, picture, “The Great ln 8plte of> and not because of, her 

j. Shadow,” In which Mr Tyrone dothee 0,111 *etsy was considered atr.
suitable addresses and spoke power Vas featured w». ' ,7/ tractive; for the worn"serge skirt*

rjssftXzz S/L1 Ft™
the ministry which seems all ton ) 777^ . States’, BogIaBd. TVaucer enpation to excite nhdije curiosity or 
short. Rev Mr Tnhnann tr a Indla’ Australia and other countries. ; romantic conjectures; laboriously -he 
prayer which was c th 7 T** The picture has Prov6n one of the ^rote, stopping to press his temples 
and ,n„ 7Jt 7 comprehensive greatest drawing cards ever thrown ^ hla «-Sertip's or pass a hand- 
and full of tender sympathy. Long on the Canadian screen and is enjoy- k6n*,ef ovep; W» forehead. Betsy 
before the service began crowds of lng as full a success in other coun- 8Upped from 0,6 81,1 to the floor and 
people with sad faces thronged tries. ’ . protruded her head through the wln-
abonl the church and large num- The,Adanac Comnanv „ dow Into the court until she could

Bnnlingdon ConncilZ? '"' mnr ™from various points in the Bay; of rqel picture, in which Dolores Cas- “Wb”1 year Ship o’ Dreams comes in. 
Quinte Conference were present and silent is being featured.' deer,

and « » ------- -— > When its cargo comes to shore.
With! gold so fine, It will all be thine, 
v You alone I adore—" 
a89 1 then abruptly stopped. Betsy 
climbed back onto tlje window ledge, 
and leaning far forward, peered down 
into the room.

\ —Malcolm Wright, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public. Etc. Offlc 
16 Campbell St.', Belleville. Mon
ey to loan at lowest rates.

and
ye^r intends to spend $300,OOo, 

showing that it is
thisspeci-

and
con-

Jdecideda asset
to Trenton.

—Ponton ft Ponton -r Barristers. 
Solicitors, Notaries Public, Couv 
mlsloners. Office East Bridge St 
(Solicitors Merchants Bank iof Ca-, 
tiàda. Bank of Montreal and. Town 
jof^Peseronto. Money to Loan on

Ollfflrt: Belleville and Stirling.

i
aMrs.- Fralelgh, who is at present 

visiting at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs) W. Morgan, Colborne, has 
a record which might, well be the 
envy of any old lady in the land of 
which Mrs. Fralelgh is justly prend.
She is .in her eighty-ninth year, has 
the use of all her faculties, and is 
able to go from home to home 

s among her children, grandchildren, 
and great grandchildren^ paying vis
it», and wherevqr she -goes is a
comfort to each and all.. She is the Counc11 met- a11 members present, 
mother of 13 children, 8 of whom ™lnutes ot last meeting read, and on 

' a,re living. She has also 52 grand- mot*on ad°Pted. Affidavits were re-
chlldren, 40 of whom are living, 90 celTed ,rom Wm. Cojlins and Samuel Tbe remalna ot the deceased 
great grandchildren, 78 of whom are DougIas for BbeeP killed, which on conveyed by C.P.R. to Llndsày for 
living, 8 great great grandchllden 6 motlon 6f Phrgey and Morgan were Iltterment' Slx ministerial brethren^ 
of whom are living. Thus making 163 ordered Paid- < ‘ acted as pall-Bearers.
direct descendants. There are ^ also Moved by Noyes, sec. by Fargex, * ReT\ Mr- Fredericks^ieaves a 
47'others—-42 of whom are living, tbat clerk be instructed to have Ad. and tbree !,ttle sons and also a

In Review, forbidding anybody èamp-'‘'^M and thr6e married sisters, 
ing anything on Township Roads. ,

Moved by Ketcheson seconded, by 
Morgan, that Noyes be-committee to 
purchase 1,600 feet of Bridge Cover- '

spread it all 
through their/éonquered territories. 
Onespf the ways of tracking the 
conqueror is by means of the 
mosaics he bdllt. The art 
tinned down through the mediaeval 
afnd renaissance periods, flourishing 
especially in Italy.

I

was con-'

glit 1 he

Cernew, Barrister, Ac^ 
! County Crown Attorney, Office: — 
1 Court House Building. Phone: c£- 
| Ace 23s, house 486.

showed signs of deep emotion 
sympathy.,I -

—Poster, Better ft Payee, Bar- 
rtsters.’souutoro. NoUries, Btc., 
Solicitors for Union 

E- Gua* Porter. K.C.. M.P 
r E- J. Better 

Chaa. a. Payne
Money-to Loan on Mortgagee, and 
tovenstments made Offices *1» 
^ront 8t.. BellevHle, Ont.

I Brisk Demand 1er 
a Beilevilie Product

were

■

V
who are descendants by marriage, 
being husbands ^nd wives of direct 
descendants, thus making a

r

Valve Industrytamily
' / *r°u9 of 210 people. Among all' the 

f members of this numerous family 
• there is not even a little child whose 
/ name Mrs. Fralelgh, has forgotten 

and she Is much'loved by all.

i„ Betsy gasped. Could It realty be 
so wonderfqjly romantic? It was 
more t^ac food .-she brought him.

“Are yon Leonard Sutcliffe?" she 
asked as she entered the room and 
smiled to see him seated in toe chair. 

, He nodded with surprise' and looked 
at toe newspaper she laid in hls lap.

“Then your Ship o’ Dreams has 
come to port. Captain Singing-Man." 
Betsy announced and picked out the 
Rtopjftr of the milk bottle with the 
titie of a fork. X 

A wonderful light danced in his 
eyes. “Good Samaritan, It’s our Ship 
o’ Dreams, isn’t it?”

And over toe toasted crackers Bet
sy nodded assent y

—Cut Flowers u, Season; ; Wed- 
dings and Funeral Designs a Spe- 

JOLLIP. Phone 206. night
.

A Canadian Industry thatlng. seems to
have fair prospects for expansion Is 
the H. A. Wood Manufacturing Co., 
with factory at BellevHle, Offt. The 
company is turning out a good

On motion of Ketcheson and Noyes 
clerk was instructed to have lot at 

S-Town Hall fenced. \ -/
The Assessors handed ln the roll (BP® -

when on motion of Ketcheson and dl,ctl<5n ot airtight valves,
Fatgey, If was accepted, and assess- have ,beeD designed 'fOr automSb’tos, 
ors paid $60.00 each. - | hfçyrles, motorcycles, and so" Mirth

Moved by Ketchesop Seconded by N"t?nl;Jat,ona are under way for the 
Morgan, that colonization Road By-1 establ'Bhment of a factory in the 

day last. The hoys had no clue to Daw bp, read a third time, signed ‘ iTn"ted States to provide for the 
guide them hi their search yet with sealed and atitiibered 419.. | America^ market.—Toronto Globe.
In a few hours «tfter^eettlng out on On moÉow following accounts
their search of discovery, they found^were ordered paid: Wm. Collins > MUSKOKA THIS YEAR 
evidences which led to the final die- $40.00; S. Douglas, $20.00; T. E. Proapects are gratifying this'year 
coVery of the missing man. Needless Fleming, store, $11,26; Alger Prises! for ^successful summer season in 
to report, the young Scouts with $80.25; S. J. Danford $36.00- Dr Mnskoka a5d those Who were dis- 
their officers are greatly elated over Dafoe, $9.16; R. F. Houston, $20 &0.' appolnted la8t season In securing ae- 
thelr success and Madoc is proud ct A. Morgan. 75 yd. gravel $75 00' A ' co“mpdatlon should apply early and 
an organisation which has giveft Herity, $60.00; Warren’ Haggerty'^® th®lr re8ervation8 at one of 

Wm - suclf proofs of its efficiency. Wherel$«0.00; and D. L.Flemlng salarv’l, ®*Tf7 b0t®18 av»llable- For Hlus- 
rlpened Inteiledts carried ln motor $70.00. ’ ’1 trated literature wjth list of hotels,

' cars failed, the little scout bo, on On motion of Ketcheson aZMor- ' "foot succeeded. - flan council adjourned till pTZZToL
at 10 o’clock, with court of SUision Torjmto, Out.

The Deseronto town council htid at 10 o’clock. x , / / _
a special meeting last Friday even- n l Fiemtn» 1 ' /iay°6 Paninsula
ins and annotated w 3 „ L' naming extensive producer
lng and appointed W. 3. Bowen, « as Township clerk, poultry 7

■\ 'K J 1 ' ^^^^■■ÜÜÉrtÉËÉrtè' ' üÉaaüirt

.

—Norman Montgomery. Auction- 
Jrt, Brighton, Box lgo, telephone 
101.

I The Boy Scouts of Madoc 
their first and only real practical 
test of usefulness of the Society last 
Sunday when the boys undertook^© 

E- » discover .the whereabouts of Mr. 
Ç. Garrett, who disappeared on Satur-

had pro-
whioh is be filled," 

Belted infer-

—oeueyiue Assay Office _ oroe 
and Minerals of all kinds tested 
and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express 
pqompt attention. All 
guaranteed. Bleèckej 
torla Avenue*, East 
Phone 899.

will receivepany results 
r end Vic- 

Bellevllle.
7* ;

i
- Another Matter.

“Pa, what Is m
law!”

it by a ‘blue sky*
£ : , s _ -■ .

“It’s a measure designed to prevent 
toe sale- ot fraudulent stock, my sen."

“Yes, $*,"
“TeuJbWOW gat Sonfnao the term 

with aerM, taS regtnmrt which 
«111 seen tie OU «fl onr statute heeks.* 
—Birmingham - Age-Herald.

t:
TU r glneer, Madoc. Phone ».

Cl-

MoneySri
Asked wtè Anrweeed.

’ "Can a man lift himself by tilu boot
straps?" ' '

“I dunno.”

-s.
▼>RIVATB MONEY TO* LOAN C*
ty, Yt* towSt"rat ee^f”Interest)tar rot 
to suit borrowers.

F. a WALLBRIDGR.
Front ft Bridge «sT^ïfâiévnîî 

(Over Domlulen Bank;,

has .become an

-the question answers itself." 
teacher, thht lets a» !.. I Cor.

VV
Y

iU

—Mlkel and Alford, Barristers
slnir ^ w1* nt0u f°r the “olSMS 
Bank. W. C. Mlkel. K.C..
ford. Offices: G Al-

Believiiie_an<l Trenton.
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: 1
Sy. However he states that As- he load of lime to build an addition to 
was driving along- in this stillness of his barn his hqr6es became frighten- 
the nl^ht A Rpuple of individuals ed and ran away, but were captured 
suddenly appeared at the horse's before anjf damage wgg dene. ,
^ead and attempted to bring the little 1 Mr. E. Carter of Demereetvllle, 
white animal to a stop. One of these spent a night recently at the home of 
individuals he described as being a his father Mr. T. Carter. " 
very husky and ferocious looking Mr. and Mrs. O. 1 Ôstrom, spent 
person, the type of ’ criminal that Sunday last at the"home of their 
commits horrible deeds in the dark, daughter Mrs. CasSidy near Madoc.
The other was described he being Mrs G. Rose spent Monday of this 
slightly smaller and had' every ap- week at the factory.
Rearance of being an ugly customer! \ SIXTH LINE SIDNEY 
Being convinced thgt absence of body 
was more to be desired than presence 
of mind he gave the herse one good 
hard knock with the whip, that freed 
him from hi* would-be assailants 
and carried, him beyond all danger 
of possible death. And thus a cold 
premeditated crime was avoided; 
thanks to /hq forethought and intel
ligence of this citizen who lost noth
ing in the fracas but his head, 
my friends is a brief outline of one 
of the many strange things that 
constantly taking place 
provincial highway and/right under 
our noses. It seems to be a case 'of 
—“here I come creeping creeping 
everywhere.”

'l>-A

27, 1920...v-

rge Moore were In Belleville, on^ Fri
ed Jr even tog.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Way, took din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brick- 
man on Sunday. , T

Mr. and Mrs. Bipice Russell and 
George, of Frankford, who^ passed baby Harold were the guest of her 
away on Friday last, after being parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hawkins, 
seized the night previous with para- Carrying Placemen Sunday, 
lytic stroke. Miss Clara Anderson, spent Sun?

Mr, and Mrs. W. A. McKee aVe day with Mrs. J. B. Philip, 
both under the doctor’s care with Mr. Stanley Welbanks have 
"flu” and pneumonia. Mr. _ McKee chased a new Baby Grand Car. 
is reported a little better, but MrC Mr. and Mrs.'Wesley Coulter 
McKee is still in a perious condition: guest at Mr. C. Bronson on Sunday 
We hope they will speedily recover. Miss Edna Weese spent Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. John McLaughlin Sr., night with her sister Mrs. Rae Rob- 
have returned after spending the lin. 
winter in Trenton, to what seems 
like home to them. Mrs. McLaughlin 
is in ver/ poor health.

The Ladies Aid of Carmel was well 
attended on Thursday last, at th% 
home of Mrs. B. Wlnser. There 
being 41 present. The Julie meeting 
will be held at the home of Mrs. A.
Wilson. *—

Sowing finished, the farmers are 
working hard at the planting ground.

Several horses were sold through 
here last week to the buyers.

A number from this neighborhood 
attended the funeral of the- late 
George Benedict, of Frankford on 
Sunday. The service was conducted 
by the Mason’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Farrell, accompanied by 
Mrs. W. Anderson were guests of 
Mr., and Mrs. E. O. Abbott on Sun
day of Frankford.

Mr. B. Searls of Oak Lake spent 
the week end with his daughter Mrs.
Winsor.

Mrs. C. Bailey visited Almira Wag
er on Tuesday last Mrs Wager is 
very poorly. She is in her 81st yeay.

A little cold for picnic’s, but fish
ing parties afe quite 
Thp Rev. Capt. Kenny, of Campbell 

ford, occupied the pulpit here on 
Sunday. -

Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden, spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and'Mfs,
A. Wilson River Valley.

GLEN ROSS -É>f «3 ■versation for some time and parted The visiting team Was crippled by 
bestowing mutual benediction*? It the absence of the two Goyers and 
was a happy blending of the orange Walt, derow. 
and the green. . ^

So many new golfers have appear
ed on thb local links this ypkr that 
tiie club executive have found it 
necessary to provide an instructor. 
The new professional is Mr. Newman 
of Kingston who comes to ^Belleville 
,today and will immediately take up 
his wbrk. . /

There- are two other tedms in the 
league—the Grand Trunk and the 
Elliott Wood Working/ Co. <

Miss Emma Grant, Mhrmora, met 
wi|h a very painful accident on Wed
nesday by having her right hand 
cadght in a press at the Marmora 
Herald office.

Î551 We are very much in need of rain. 
Crops are very backward.

We Sympathise with Mr, David 
Benedict in the loss of his brother

■ y.1A. Sills
-I. .John C, Hopkins, ‘ Renfrew, with F, 

'?• Plaunt as silent partner, has pnr- 
chased the flour Aili property at 
Carp, and during the' summer jwill 
Install a modern flour mill—one 
similar to that which David Craig 
bpilt at Arnprtor. Mr. Hopkins has 
been for three years with the Ren
frew Flour Mills, Ltd., Renfrew.

*» / S
The Lindsay Greybirds have lost 

the/services of big Bill Garnett, who 
left this week'for Cleveland, where 
he has secured a position, 
is an all round athlete, and a good 
ball player,-either in the field 
the bat.

». Belleville :

CB

P® end Accident, 
hlhe best*. English,1 

^^.^'Com- 
r“®** receive 
toad expert attend

* Ketch,’

Thursday night*someone broke in
to Marmora station and stole

pur-
an ex

press parqel containing an expensive 
pair of shoes and several other 
articles.

\were
Mothers-of Chicago are organizing 

to put a curb upon theif daughters, 
purely as a protective measure for 
the girls themselves. Two meetings 
ha^d been held and the north side of 
the city is already fairly well or
ganized. Here are some of the re
forms to be inaugurated at once :

No more low necked gowns.
No more high French heels.
No more peek-a-boo stockings or 

waists.
Plain dresses, but no uniforms for 

school service. J
Rigid restrictions on moonlight 

rides and walks.
Strict regulations regarding thea-, 

tre and other partie*. ■ '
In addition, all , mothers 

quested to pay closer personal at- 
. tention to their daughters, to find

. , Bishop of Toronto has ap- who their associates are, whom they 
tL- xt ”!V‘ Mr‘ Courage of Herm,i- are meeting, openly or clandestinely, 

ge, Newfoundland, to the inenm- whether or not they are stocking 
ency of St. George’s Ang^can par- cigarettes, and to supervise their 

is at Hastings. Upv. Mr. <5ourage habits generally, 
and family have arrived in Hastings, Leaders of the movement say the 
where he at once assumes the duties social standards of high schools and 
” 1,8 new ch*rge. , many private institutions are low

^nd that unless parents co-operate 
with their children to change things 

was in Prince radically at once, there wHl be hor
rible arid appalling results. •

Mr. R. N. Bird occupied bhe pulpit 
on Sunday.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Morley Scott and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moon spent Sun
day at Mr. Bert Da¥->c s, Point Anne.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott Spent 
the wéek end with their daughter, 
Mrs. ^zra Anderson oMjreen Point

Wri are glad to rote thrit some of 
the farmers have set their week-day 
holiday for Tuesday through the 
summer months. I am sure we are 
all willing to follow suit.

Mr. Rose and family called on 
friends on the front of Sidney 
day- last week. ■

Miss Eva Sine spent over Sunday 
.at Mr. Kenneth Paul's.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lott anS Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Lott called on friends 
in Thurlow on Sunday night.

Miss Myrtle--Bell spent over Sun-, 
dayy under the parental root.

Miss Pearl Houlden, of Trenton, 
spent the week end with her parents 
here.

Dr. Mackenzie Smith, w^o,made a 
medical examination of the children 
Of the Marmora public school last 
fall, visited the separate school 
Friday. A number wire found to be 
suffering from defectite sight or ail
ments of various kinds and the 
per remedy was recommended in 
each case.

Mr: and Mrs. Jr. Crosby of Roblth 
Mills spent Sunday at Mr. Rae 
Weeses. .

Mrs. Jack Wilson Is entertaining 
her daughter of Trenton for a few 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Reid of Ross- 
more were guest at Charlie Brick- 
man Sunday.

Mr. G. Brickman 
friends at Victoria on Sunday after
noon. t

GarnettJt J ■;
Pstate^MiSnge 
Office 24.Victoria'

last
or at

%
pro-Miss Annie Merrill, who has been 

in London, England, for the past six 
years

Such

acting as correspondit for a 
number of Canadian newspapers, has 
joined the staff of the Trirdnto Mail 
and Empire, and took chargg May 
15th. Miss Annie Merrill is anative 
of Picton, a daughter of the late 
Judge Merrill, and niece of Perry 
Merrill and Miss Merrill, Picton.

are
along this Hogs were shipped from Belleville 

and vicinity todSÿ by Messrs. 
Empson and Son at the rate of 
$19.50 per cwt. This ls an advance 
of 50 cents over last week.

The following letter from Mr. Robt. 
Cook, M.P.P., was received by Mr. 
A. H. Connon-of Marmora, this week. 
The information it contains will be 
welcome news to Marmora fishing 
enthusiasts: !

"I have today received assurance 
from the Department that to accord
ance with your request there will be 
placed In each of the following 
named waters tWenty-five thousand 
Pickerel, Crow Lake, Beaver Creek, 
Deer River, Twin Lakes. You will tie 
notified as to the dates when to pro
vide arrangements for planting.”

zvisited with
É&aB
IQo forrdightnieg

R.one

*
jr

BAYSTOBcSngetteheapOT

EfJ

are re-
8TH LINE SIDNEY

Seeding operations in this locality 
are about completed.
, FaI1 grain, wheat especially has 

every prdepect of being a good crop. 
The cold, backward spring weath-

Miss Florence Wilson, of Belleville 
s^esnt Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bush 'and 
family, of Johnstown, spent Sunday

Tn mon rt: &t PeFCy ütmttn8' - The eight-hour day system makes
“ .^7 68868 ffiere Very glad to see such a large farm work considerably easier this

is no hay and with grain so high to crowd at Sunday school on Sunday, summer.
“I Prrt,r1Iy n° gr°Wth t0 Ml8s Htockliffe, of Wallbridge, Mr. Ind Mrs. Stephen Stoe> of

make an ^ abundance of grass, the spent the week end with her coifsin, Frankford, visited at Mr Howard
farmer Is brought face to face with Miss Helen Wilson. Dafoe’s recently,
a problem, that city people have Messrs. Sheldon McIntosh, Royal Mr. and Mrs. Ross, of Wooler

”Ter-. Herman, William Mania and Lome ' spent Sunday at Mr. J. J. Reid’s,
nut old Sol, ip gofngito warm np Herman, motpred to Rainy’s Falls Mr. James Steward and family, if 

on the jump one of thesé days, and where Lome has hired, as helper In Foxboro, visited at Mr. Wm. Rose’s 
then the people w111 P®t away their a cheese factory with his cousin Mr <m' Sunday, 
childish grumblings and put on a Bert Hanna; < -
new face that is renewed by smiles 
and brightened by real good full 
hearted sunshine and thankfulness 
to the giver of all good, 
all, how dependent we are upon Nat
ure, and\how independent we 
'times think ourselves to

J
. Biniinw

!

er we are experiencing, has compel
led many fanners to turn their' stock ti London Mutual

incéTofîaU 
vest Tates. 
86. Union

out to pasture.

Some friends of Mrs. Stephen 
Neeae, whose home 
Edward county almost all her life 
until a few years

1

ago, when, with 
her husband, she followed her 
daughter and two sons to Calgary, 
has just1 received a little brochure 
in which has been gathered together 
some of her most delightful bits- of 
poetry. One day last week 
Janie

Last evening at Bridge Street Me
thodist Church society 
lives were elected to the quarterly 
official board: Dr. M. A. Daÿ, -Dr. 
H. A. Yeomans, C. L. Hyde, George 
Madden, G. N. Simmons, H. N./Pear- 
8all, F. N. Bird, G. F. Ostrom_ and 
W. H. Lattimer.

An Important deal, Riv6lving the 
transfer of a valuable property, took 
place In Tweed last week when Mr. 
Sam Rqilins. ex-reeve of- Tweed, dis
posed of his bakery and flour and 
feed business? and the building in 
which iZ is contained, to the Hall 
brothers. Mr. Rollins will retain 
possession until Oct. 1st.

numerous. represénta-Estate
ros

t-NAGEjQ 

» FRONT ST.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Bush,

Sunday with her brother, I Mr. Ernest
Burkitt, Frankford. Sunday school and Mother’s Day

We hope that more farmers fall serv*pe were well attended on Sun- 
in line wfth River Vallfey, and take day mornlnK-
a half holiday every week, while the ! *Il8s ®arrle Holt, of Toronto^ al- 
city folks stay home and hoe 'their180 Mrs‘ P' s,ne> flrst concession of 
potatoes. ' j s,dneY. are visiting friend» and rel-

At Whites Methodist Church "on ^ and Mrs' W,1Itam Bush, took ln ®dney- Ivanhoe and other
Monday eve last, under the auspices £ £ Mr’ and Mr8‘ Percy UtmaM on Don’t forget the social 
of the Women's Institute, the* Navy u”aa> '
League of Canada gave a series of ! Mrs' Georgq McGowan, spent Thnr- 
lantern slides dealing with the trans- sday wlth het' sister Mrs. Royal Her- 
portation problem throughout Can- me*:> 1 "
ada.

WALLBRIDGEspent when
_ , , daughter,. Miss
Evelyn Murphy, President of the Ed
monton Press Club, was entertained 
by the Calgary Women’s Press Club. 
Mrs. Nease gave an interesting paper 
that traobd the development of the 
Press Cl*b as a national body, and 
The Catoary .Herald commented: 
“Mrs. Néase herself Is one of the 
oldest members, 
throughout Canada 
much charming verse.”

Canuck's

And after

Barrister, Sotie* 
ibllc, Uonveyan- 
1 loan. Office 
r and Saturaay,, 
tice. Office in 
»sday and We*.

The use of newsprint made from 
bamboo is one of the pleasures 
templated by the British 
publishers to meet the world’s white 
papefr shortage. W. Raittj cellulose 
expert Of the Government of India, 
whq has-diad 25 years’ experience in 
experimental work 
pulp, states there ls sufficient bam
boo jn sight in Burmah, with the 
Savannah grasses of Assam, to pro
duce 14,000,000 tons of dry pulp, 
annually. Thp total cost of pro-’ Mr H' Soanes- secretary-treasurer 
auction wlll#not exceed one-half of1 the TrePt Valley League attended 
the present cost of wood pulp. The '8,11 executiTe meetjng of the O.B.A.A. 
Indian Government has granted in Toronto on Saturday. The T.V.L. 
concessions to pioneer companies on 7** grouped w,th Lindsay Town 
favorable terms, and plans are be- ^eague and whltby Town League. . 
ing developed for an annual 
auction of 700#ed0 tons of bamboo 
pulp.

someMOUNT ZION con-be.
Many of the Belleville merchants 

are at sea as to the new regulations 
governing the imposition of excise 
tax on articles under, the new bud
get. Two big firms at least today be-' 
gan levying the taxes às required on 
clothing. Others are waiting for fur
ther notification than that appearing 
in the press. /

newspaper
A most distasterous fire occurred 

oon about two o’clock to 
concession of Murray, 

when Mr. Percy Way’s barn» and 
drive-hotise were completely destroy
ed. Mr. Way’s were all away at the 
time. The tiré Wa?discovered in the 
stock yard*W Mr. Geo. Arnott, a 
neighbor who -gave the alarm and 
it was not long before the neighbors 
had all turned out to try and keep It 
out of the buildings but in spite _ot 
all they could do, the roof of the 
barn took fire and in a -Very short 
time was enveloped by flames. Al
most all the contents' of the drive- 
house was saved but the fire had

this aftefn
the fourth

5evening,
May 23 ; election of officers for the 
Sunday school for the year. v Bring 
along theNmagic box with jhe cakes.

Miss Lena Hlnchllffe visited on 
Sunday with Miss Helen Wilson, of 
River Valley.

Sorry to report the sudden death 
pu. Fridây May 21, of Mr. George 
Benedict, of Frankford.

Mr. Joe Hlnchllffe, of Glimmer, had 
his dwelling burned to the 
on. May 10th.

Mrs. W. Shorey has retunfed home 
*1 afl«r an extended visit near Nortlr- 
I port. -y

and is known
as the writer of with bamboo

®rd. Barristers, 
or the Molsone 
il. K.C., G Al- 
vilie and Tren-

V
While watching the baseball 

in Kingston 
* "Kingston I.O.O.E.

Mr. and Mrs. Samifél Nicolson and 
son Ezra, of Frankford, took dinner 
at Mr. William Bush's on Wednes
day.

Miss Alice Herman, spent Wed
nesday night 
Robert Bush. /

game
last night between 

and Belleville G. 
T. R.,/Lt.-Col. James Galloway was 
stricken with heart failure and died 
before he could be conveyed to the 
peneral Hospital. He was bom in 
Kingston sixty-five yepiw'-'ago. He 
connected .with the 14th P. W. O. 
■Rifles for years. He was also with 
the pernjanent staff retiring 
years ago.

On the whole the pictures /*"were
very instructive, I and carried with 
themF the impression,—this 
young Dominion that stretches from 
sea to sea and from the rivers unto 
the ends of the earth fs'-destined to 
becomj the days just ahead the 
greatest of all nations in this hemls- 
bphefe.

fair
■ Barrister, Hu
ile, Etc. Office 
Belleville. Mou
lt rates.

with her sister Mrs.

id
/(s

^BOLLOWAY pro-
A band of gypsies were, camped 

Village of 
week, and had some good 

^‘bargains’* to offer in the line of 
with horse flesh.

. „ or in any otlier,—if there
gotten such headway in the barn that should be others at that time. We are having a very cold back
nothing could be saved except, a teal», ^ The chief object of the meeting word Spring. /
of horses. Five calves ana_elght|was to show what the Navy League 
pigs,, and a sow were in the basement 
and could not be taken out. The 
house would have burned 
men had not forked very ha

The barns and contents are partly 
covered' by Insurance. How the fire 
originated is a mystery, as no one 
had been at home since morning.

This is the second tire'tiro neigh
bors have been called on to fight.
About a month ago Mr. Châties Wan* 
maker’s caught fire and was des
troyed with contents. Mr. Lockwood 
is living on the farm .but he can not 
tell how the tire! started. Mr. Wan- 
maker had a little insurance on the 
barns, but the contents were a 
plete loss to Mr. Lockwood.

four on the outskirts of the 
i Tweed

« -r- Barristers, 
N Public, Com* 
Past Bridge SV 
its Bank -of Ca-, 
btreal and; Town 
ey to Loan on

i
Mr. C. Harris is improving his lot 

Most of the farmers have complet- by erefcting a new wire fence, 
their seeding..and ard1 wishing for M’"' w- H- Nobes is preparing for 

rain that is<needed very badly. , a new wire fence. 
t.-,.,Mothers’ day was observed at this' 
appointment.

i

The assistant Fish Inspector at “Kfitty” Mulhern,. who 
Bobcaygeon sent out by the Depart- ! feterboro last 
ment, to -patrol the Bobcaygeon 
ters is trying to save the

wasis handed together for and what 
they are accomplishing 'especially 
among the boys of th6--Dominion. - 
-«•atrÇrfàa8,hMfs. Wlleoii'*pnd
family spent Sunday with relatives 
at Sprlngbrook. 1
Rev. T. 6. JobUn, of Seagrave, who 

Is to be principal of the Bayslde Col
legiate Institute after

ed
summer and beat | - ----------- /

Port Hopc.at Peterboro in a Central Little Vivian Kindred>daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Kindred, Tweed,

wa-
suckers. League game after fanning an 

We understand >e tried to stop an dozen of Sam Lockington’s hopefuls, 'an acrobatic stunt on Sunday last 
Indian from spearing suckers, but pitched the Moose team of the To-.vWhen 8he made a kigh dive from the 
the Indian» finally convinced him i.r°nto Western City League to a 11-3 raB*bg of the balcony. She landed 
that he knew, more about the fishing victory. He fanned 
Jaws than he did. We als^be&r that, allowed only four hits.
some one found a dead maskinonge, I -----------
a really dead one. It bad been dead Your summer Holiday is going to 
so long that they had to' pay a fellow |C08t
$6 to- carry It and put it in the in-1mer reBorts have followed the pp- 
spector’s room. He parcelled it up Iward traU of the high cost of living, 
and sent it to the department. We RoughIy’ ther6 will be a 20 Jo 25 per 
see Mr. Inspector’s finish when the cen,t- Increase in the charges made 
All Powerful at headquarters opens tor rooms at Ontario’s holiday hotels 
that parcel. v thl»-coming summer. Rooms which

last year feost $11 or $i2 a week will 
this year be rented for $14 or $16.
Fifteenjdollar rooms have gone 
$1Y or $18. Such

*8£ 

H.m the

••;c. ./ triedeven i

Talk of Ike Town 
and of (he Country

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Hamilton, spent 
Sunday last »t the home 
Spencer.

M_r. W. Cpdman has purchased a’ 
new'Eord

id Stlr'Jng.
X;of Mr. c:

“soft spot” between the cement 
walk and the pump, and escaped 
wittoa bad shaking up. Vivian has > 
no desire to reDeat the performance.

on anine men and

Ex-Mayor J- E. Walmsley has re
ceived an imteedsting souvenir from 
Japan. It ls what is ,-known as a 
“business god.” The god i* made of 
earthenware and has the head and 
shoulders of a man, with large, 
staling eyes and prominent features, 
somewhat inongolian in' type. It ls 
tpe Custom in Japan for business 
houses always to have one of these 
gods about the premises as a quatan- 
tee of safety and prosperity.

B*rrin«, ka, 
'rney, Office:—, 
Ing. Phone: c£-

midsummer 
«Peut last week here making arrange
ments for reception of his family In 
the near future.

Did ' anybody ever drive

oar.
Mr. and Mrs. _S. J. Kelly, spent 

Sunday last at the home of Mr. -E. 
Lowery.

The prices at sum-you more.
A young man named Hooper, of 

Havelock, a C.P.R. fireman, 
struck J>y a waterspout at Ertosville 
on Friday last and received a nasty 
scalp wound. He was taken to Tweed 
where Dr. Volume attended 
injuries.

X
Mrs. G. Rose and Mr. Morris Rose 

and Miss F„Rose, spent Sunday with 
friends near Foxboro.

....mm » white
horse alter night? You did! well, 
don’t ever do it again. Listen! One 
of our neighbors (and _a pretty good 
scout he is too) who happened to be 
driving a white horse home from 
Belleville; one night recently, had 
the exciting experience of being held 
up at the point known as Jone’s 
Creek. Nearly every one is ^amltto* 
with the makeup bf the country at 
thaL place so it is unnecessary to 
give a lengthy geographical descript
ion, other than to say that this man 

nerve stricken, that he dfyn’t 
know whether his horse was white or 
péà-green, or whether it was Jone’s 
Creek or Potters’ Creek or wffbther it 
emptied into the bay or into his Heg-

was

6 Payee, 
Notaries, ate., 
a Bank.
K.O., M.P.

Mr. R. Townsends horses ran 
wjth the milk

away
waggon on,Thursday 

morning. After relieving the wag
gon of all the empty cans they ran 
on, a horse and buÿyg tied at store 
knecktog the horse down and break
ing the buggy up considerable. They 
were captured before proceeding any 
further and no serious results hap
pened? z

to his

com-
There are a great many men

™ re-

their plans put into 
Tweed News.

The Board of Education meets to
-morrow evening and will decide up- 

Bishop Fallon, of the diocese of “n the aa,arles to be paid-to the 
London occupied a seat in the Speak- teachers who will be engaged for the 
er’s gallery of the House' on May year 1920-21. Considerable interest 
12th, adcoppanied by Hume Cronyn, attaches to this.because the teachers 
member for London. General Sir kave petitioned for increase 
Sam Hughey, spying the bishop, nelt year and bonuses on last year’s' 
promptly went up to the gallery salaries, 
and gave # him a warm greeting

milking macXfl ^ ln6t&nln,e * ”eW “Welcome’” he sald' “to the grand - Kingston I.O.O.F. defeated Bellé- 
r h », ■„ master of the London lodge.” The Ville G.T.R. baseball' team yester-

watte Mr. C. Pitchett was after a two old friends engaged

■ ■Mortgages, and 
r Offices '119 
Be, Ont. REDNERSVILLE AND ALBURY

1
Mr and Mrg. Rae Roblip. and^m 

ily visited her parents on Sunday.
Mr. Wm. Baker, called at Mr. F. 

Dempsey on Friday evening.
Miss Etta May Brickman, spent 

Friday with heç sister, Mes. T. G 
Thompson. r
^^r^^Harol^Babbitplso^fc^Ge^

\use, says theTeasonj xWed- 
-Beslgns a Spe- 
one 206, night

s for Point Anne ha^ entered thé Y.M. 
C.A. Industrial Baqgball League and 
wiir play the opening game with 
Marsh EngWSering Works’ team on 
Saturday afternoon at Point. Anne. 
The foundrymep will go down by 
ifibtor leaving the

Mr. and Mrs B.-.. McMullen spent 
Sunday last at the home of Mr. Rt.was so

Orders have been issued by the 
Hydro-Ejectric Power Commission 
for the immediate extension of the 
line along the river road at Brock- 
ville east front the Ontario Hospital 
to St. Mary’s College to serve-not 
only that institution 
dents of the river road.

The. Salvation Army Jubilee Self- 
Denial Campaign opened in Oshawa 
Tuesday, morning when a staff of 
willing canvassers started out to 
raise the $6/000 that OshawaXs ask-\ 
ed to givd to extend the work of the 
Army. This campaign will last till 
May 22 but already half that amount 
has been subscribed, the figures be- 1 
ing $3,000. /

V ' ______
George Lobb, 

home is at Milford, is Ct 
pital with three fingers 
hand amputated at. the first Joint, 
and the right hand injured through 
thè explosion, of a dynamite

Kell
-Mrÿ-F. j

[l80, telephone
in con* | day in Kingston by the score of 6-2.V city at 2 p.m.

BRINGING UP RATHER
, ' . \ X • ' é

\ bi^t also resi-

BY GEORGE McMANUS zA i
Office — Ores 
B kind» tested 
Iples sent by, 

will receive 
! All result* 

ir and Vlc- 
—I BelleriCe.
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ACENTLEHAN' ' I 
0Ut)T LEFT HERE 
THAT DONE ATE 
ALL WE. «AO-

'HI fekVELL-1 CAN'T 
PA’bb HERE-

*
I’D LIKE bOHE OF THAT 
SPECIAL CORNED BEEF 
and CABBAGE TOU HAVE 

TO DAT.’ ,

VILL TOO HAVE 
SOME DESERT 'J 
AFTER. THAT-SIR? SSigt&S*

corned eter 
An1 Cabbage-

t -A:

im I
Efj TIME», an DAT» IIfI

m► pwE ;v\% crecA /I! • 'L:y/
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Ontario ti 
syor end Ql- 
Phone 6.

m ^/ 0■ fi
g young lad whose \ 

Picton Hos- 
of the left

'JZ— :f. X W. I#:] i.m
V /z" r.‘ W:r % * - •

'

/ cap.ro LOASv ei
Mïsi

f. csss» mir • ']■! Miss Josephine Parker, who is a 
sister di Sir Gilbert Parker, the 
novriist, will be in Kingston from 
Belleville feext week for the W. A. 
annual meeting and will be with toe 
MissesrLyman, King street.
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Merchants Restive 
Overprice Catting 

But are Powerless

Manager of the Trenton Cooperate 
Co!; JAs. O. Fraser of the Bank of 
Montreal, Winnipeg; Donald Fraaer 
with the Canadian National Railway 
and one daughter.

Amusement JH 
Stall Al-Heme

perlences of that beautiful country, ['Millions are being expanded 
I ought to have learned something theatres. A Belleville 
about It. J a

There was a time, when the whole $4506, refused $15,000, holding it 
valley of the state was a sandy life-1for $50,000 which her friends tell 
leas desert. The ingenuity of manlller ehe ®*n and will get. 
in utilizing the water from /he | ®an Francisco Is a cold place. Four 
mountain ranges draining Into the ' times have I visited it and every time 
valleys, carrying with It the loose, the wlnd chilled 
surface soil, and wells dug through 
the sand, changed the whole face of 
nature, and made the land a delight
ful place In which to live and the 
most productive agricultural land in 
the world.
eternal summer, no snow. Why do 
people buy raw land at $300 per 
Ocré? The answer is that they crop 
the year round; remove the enormous 
grain crop and plant a vegetable 
crop, beans, potatoep, "beets. Alfalfa 
is hay. Seven crops each 
be grown, of course, not all equally 
productive. This year is called wet

the cricket field, Kingston, where the another side-wheeler 
battalion did its preliminary train* 
ing 16 4914, these eetours are to be 
transferred to the Austêdy of the 
Princess of Wales Own Regiment, 
with fitting ceremony.

Lteut.-Col. H. E. Pense, D.S.O., 
now O.O. of the Kingston battalion, 
and who took over the. 21st bat
talion when its commander Lieut.- 
CoL. Elmer Jones, D.8.O. was killed 
in the first day’s action of the bat
tle of Amiens, and. commanded it 
till its demobilization, has issued an 
invitation not only to all ex-mem
bers of the 21st battalion to be pres
ent for this ceremony, but to all ci
tizens of the district.

To many in the city, this event 
will partake of the naturè of an an
niversary, five years since they 
journeyed to Kingston to see their

tooMgaw 
mound and got by fairly well tor 
two innlnès, though he was hit hard 
all through. Chadwfik started in the 
box toy the Triple Links and did 
good work for five innings, being re
lieved by “Punch” Derry, who did 
excellent work. "Punch” seems to 
be in mid-season form 
go great this season. Twigg was the 
batting star of the game, landing 
three hlto.and being hit once.

In the first Inning Chadwick made 
short kwork of Belleville, three men 
going down In succession.. Triple 
Links looked good for a score, when 
with one out, Twigg singled to right. 
He took too long a lead off first and 
was trapped. Nicholson and Hall 
both singled, Nicky being nailed at 
the plate on an attempted steal of 
home. In the thir<^ inning, after 
Chadwick had popped to Weir, 
Thompson hit through the pitcher's 
box. Twigg followed with a single 
and on Weir’s bobble, Thompson 
took

for new
, lady bought

bungalow add vacant lot for

M
T-»

Staged Successful Event at the 
Johnstone Academy. V

* 51,m Pickerel Fry 
1er Moira Lake

CHICAGO, May 20.—The wave of 
price cutting in wearing apparel con
tinued- today to sweep the country, 
merchants in many cities and towns 
announcing reductions in men’s 
and women’s clothing, shoes, hats 
and other articles. While some 
merchants said the reductions could 

X not be maintained after present 
stocks were exhausted, others de
clared the price cuts were the logical 
outcome of breaks in the eastern 
market, a backward season and large 
stocks on hapd.

Owners of " department stores in 
scores of cities and towns today an
nounced price ' reductions in men’s 
and women’s apparel, ranging from 
20 to 50 per cent., while in some
places shoes and other articles, were the spot-light In operation for the

rainbow dances. The scenic effect

v and should me greatly, its
The Johnstone Academy of Dancing 

was last night the scene of the at- 
home of thé griffin Amusement staff. 
Nearly one hundred couples attendéd 
the function, which proved to be a 
most enjoyable affair. The spacious 
and beautiful hall looked its best, 
the well-known Griffin’s theatre or
chestra of seven pieces discoursed 
sweet and soft music for the dancihg 
numbers, and won golden applause, 
and abundance of refreshments were 
served about midnight. The dancing 
ran on until three o’clock this morn
ing. Theatrical people cannot be ex
pected entirely to forget the theatre 
and so one was not surprised to find

streets and squares areM. , the largest
and best in the state. They have 
London idea of islands in the 
centres where you can be safe to get 
your car. The public buildings 
grand. Visited the

fi theMr. Joséph Burns, Reeve of Ma- 
doc,- handed as the following letter: 
Department of Game and Fisheries 

Friday May 14, 1920

ikff

i street

are
Two crops each year, supervisor’sm >

Der $|r:
I hâve much pleasure in advising 

you that-the Honourable Miniate? 
of Public Works has authorized the 
planting of 50,000 pickerel fry in 
the waters of Moira Lake. <

Mr. Henry Watson of this- 
partaient will notify the applicant, boys away and a gear ago when 
Mr. Joseph Büroà, as to the date of I they travelled again to welcome 
planting. ' - their men return- home.

room and sat in the mayor’s 
The rooms cost $36,000; 
ceilings of beautiful white scherion 
wood, brought from Russia, 
seats are of brilliant Russia leather. 
Fountains and statuary 
great court in front of the building 
I visited the “City of Paris Stores.’’ 
the finest in any city of 
The great attractions of the city 
the golden gate, a passage of 
wid« through the highlands, 
the Frisco Bay, large enough to hold 
the American navy and I thought, in 
looking at the
the lovely deer In the park of 
beautiful passage in Moore’s 
of Lallah Rook, where the heroine 
sings: “I never had a deer gazelle 
to cheer me with its soft black eye, 
but when it comes to know and love 
me, well it was always sure to die."

Many young girls on blood horses 
riding astride were on the path re
served for equestriens.

chair.
carvedki

li The
1,

I are in the
De- year can

the state.
year, preceded by three dry years. 
Everything is luxuriant. It is strange 
to see the orange trees with matured 
fruit and blossoms on the same tree. 
All portions of the land are not ad
apted -to fruit. Frost is a danger to 
oranges and some vegetable crops. 
This danger is generally overcome by 
sifiudges which warm the air; 
times by cotton covers over thé trees. 
Jp large districts, the nights are 
watched and a falling temperature 
Is Wired to the growers who light 
their gasoline jars distributed 
the orchard, 
when danger is 
mountain slopes escape frost arid 
give a sure crop. Grapes are not so 
injured. I have seen many thousands 
of acres of raisin

I are
Colonel Pense and those under 

his command are to be congratulat
ed, In having the colors of the 21st 
battalion in their militia unit, and 

,er!es of the Province of Ontario ie ; these will as the years roll by, be- 
doing much to preserve the fish "in com® more and more emblematical 
the inland waters of the Province ! ot> not only sacrifice and hardships 
by the stocking from time to time endured, but the glorious cause for I 
and by setting apart a close season which the war was fought and won. 
but all their efforts will be of little 
avail until the Province makes 
provision for the observance of the 
laws regulating, the close arid the 
open season for taking the game 
fish of our Inland waters. The ap
pointment of local officials is abso
lutely worthless. We speak as one 
who knows after 20 years know
ledge of violations of the game, laws 
as affecting Moira Lake and river, 
and we believe what Is true of Moira 
is true of other places.

We believe that property, 
rights of citizens and respect for 
liquor and game laws will never | 
be respected until thè country is 
policed by provincial police. —Ma- 

Scene No. if, Billie Burke, social dec Review, 
circle.

Scene No. 4, Harold Lloyd, fox trot 
Scene No. 5, Norma Talmadge, 

waltz, rainbow.
Scene No. 6, Ford Sterling, one step'1 
Scene Nov 7, Hank Man, fox trot.
Scene No. 8,^ Vivian Martin, waltz, 

rainbow.

Yours truly. a mile 
Thenthird. Nicholson'sD. McDonald,

Deputy Min. of Gjttie * Fisheries 
The Department of Game & Fish-

single
through the box drove. Thompson 

Hall hit to Weir, 
who failed to get Twigg at the plate. 
Araeill ended with a'foul to Mills. In 
the fifth Belleville

cut.
r over the plate.was quite attractive.

Manager Geo. J. Forhan of the 
two Iqcal theatres, his staff and 
their guests all enjoyed- the affair 
immensely. This was the first of the

While the movement, which as
sumed nation-wide proportions yes
terday, continued .to spread, banking 
interests in New York today extend
ed their campaign of deflation of 
credits and high commodity prices, jklnd held by the amusement staff, 
carry out their pledge to the federal : Those In charge of the at-home 
reserve board. Pressure exerted by were: Blaind, secretary, F. Q.
the banks in the wholesale dry goods Adams, R. H. Blaind, K. Blaind, J. 
and general merchandise districts Blaind, C. Greatrix, Percy t Cornell, 
was said to be responsible for the Patr,ck Cornell, Frank Smith, H. 
wave of price-cutting In the retail Symons, p- Callaghan and 
trade. Cummins.

The program, which was a unique 
affair, was as follows:

Feature, “The Night of the Dai^ce” 
Prologue

Charles Ray, one step, 
mmodatlon could be, Tom Mix, fox trot.

Reel No. 1.
Scene No. 1, Mary Plckford, waltz.

expressive eyes of 
thar 

poem
I

«tilled and 
secured their only runs. C. Mills 
popped to Schultz and Parker walk
ed. He stole second and scored on 
Ross’ single to left. Ross stole 
ond, went to third on Meagher’s out, 
and scored on Weir’s one-ply Hit to 
left.

I
some-

sec-some Public Scared Into 
Paying High Prices over

for thirty minutes, 
over. Fruits onIn their share of this stanza the 

Triple Links scored two 
wick was thrown out by Weir, and 
Thompson swung at three straight 
ones. Twigg dropped 
right.
Syfnons,

Wra. Flowers of 
every variety abound. One Sunday 
the lawn bowling, tennis, and 
clubs were all at play. I do not think 
children attend the Sunday schools 
in great numbers, for Frisco is fond 
of the little ones and on Sundays 
provides them with all 
creations. It is delightful to hear 
the ringing laughs and sweet voices 
of the, children rejoicing in “God’s 
great out-of-doors.”

The park contains vast spaces left 
as nature formed It. Every 
can be gratified, 
tain gold and silver fish, black and 
white swans and aquatic birds. Great 
rivalry exists between the two cities 
of Frisco and Los Angeles 
claiming to have the largest popula
tion, each having advantages peculiar 
to itself. The soil in the valleys is 
wonderful—no stones or stumps, no 
fences, except on cattle ranches. In 
the city there are no division fences 
and no old shacks are allowed. No 
matter how poor the man may be he 
tries to make his little plot attractive 
The Japs are the great flower pro
ducers. I wish I c6uld 
some of their flower shops, orchids, 
roses of all colors, pansies, violets 
blue as the sky. In a subsequent 
letter I will refer to the other 
tion Of my trip.

runs. Chad-
No Real Shortage of Sugar in the 

United States Now.Banks were reported to have not- j 
ifled Importers and dealers in1
luxuries, articles of ' apparel and 
manufacturers of so-called non- [ # 
essentials that only moderate
financial acco 
expected now.

golf

» a single in 
Nicholson popped a fly to

Thegrapes.
strange thing is that they do not 

who promptly dropped It, thresh grain, and have no large 
Twigg tearing to , third, Symons’ barns. Only shelter barns for stock 
throw to Kelleher was dropped and are built, the grain being cut, lies 
Twigg scored. Weir, who backed up on the ground a few days, placed in 
third base, threw wild to catch Twigg wired bundles and marketed as it is. 
at the plate and Nicholson went all Alfalfa is treated in the 
the way home on Hall’s single. This 
ended Parker and Kelleher went on 
the mound in the next inning, while 
Derry replaced Chadwick.

In the sixth inning, “Punch” re
tired the first three 
pitched balls, two fanning and the 
third popping to Twigg. In the 
seventh the last two 
scored. Weir, gathered Thompson’s 
roller and, disposed of him,
Twigg took a hot one on the hand 

'and got free transportation.

New York, May 21.—"The so- 
called shortage of sugar does not 
exist,” reads a statement by Marcus 
Blakemore, president of the National 

the Preserves and Fruit Product Associa 
tion, wl)o has investigated available 
supplies with the help of the Depart
ment of Justice and représentatives 
of the refining industry. “Present 
prices represent pure inflation, 
caused through hoarding by sugar 
speculators.”

He said that with the sugar that 
has already been received . in the 
United States and the amounts con
tracted for an available on the Cu
ban market, an excess of more than 
560,000 tons over last yehr’s total 
consumption is in sight.

“Last year, with a Government 
fixed price of nine cents a pound, "we 
did not use nearly as much sugar as 
we have available this year,” Mr. 
Blakemore declared. ‘,‘And this year, 
owing to the condition of foreign 
exchange and transportation con
ditions the demand for export is 
much smaller. Thé net result is that 
there is plenty of sugar, but the 
public has been scared into paying 
the exorbitant and outrageous priées 
by the speculators who have .shout
ed ‘shortage,’ and held their stocks 
for still higher prices.”

Mr. Blakemore said that he and 
other members of the association 
had been surprised by the amounts 
of sugar they found stored up in the 
United States.

“After our members heard our re
port of conditions they voted unani
mously to refuse to purchase sugar 
until present high prices - are cut in 
two. We will close down 6uf factor-, 
les after using up the supply we now 
have if the speculators refuse to 
listen to reason.” ,

It is the hope of the association 
Mr. Blakemore said, to start a coun
try-wide movement among manufac
turers using sugar and also among 
the housewives of the country aimed 
at the present high prices.

"If the housewives want to' help, 
they should begin by using up the 
small supplies of 26 to 100 pounds 
which most of them have stored 
away,” he said.
y ‘‘As soon as the dealers see that 

buying has ceased, prices will tumble 
and the enotmoua stocks now stored 
in warehouses and freight cars will 
become available at reasonable 
figures.”

sorts of re-

May Spread to Other Lines
The price cuts largely were con-1 

fined to wearing apparel but a: ra °bow' „
spread of the movement to other 806,16 No‘ 2> Charlie Chaplin, 
lines was indicated by the action of 
Omaha dentists in reducing the price 
of dental work.

For a newspaper advertisement 
today, a Newark clothing concern de
nounced price cutting as “an econ
omic mistake,” asserting “It is econ
omically unsound to sell merchan
dise today for a price which is less 
than we cant buy it from the makers 
anywhere. What the world needs 
is greater production, not the drastic 
sacrifice of retail prices.” Several i 
Milwaukee merchants characterized., 
the movement as a “circus stunt.”

In St. Paul, where marked price 
reductions were announced, the lar
gest wholesale millinery concern In 
the northwest stated It would open 
its doors to retail trade and dispose 
of a $1,300,000 stock at prices 50 
per cent below those now prevailing.
One large men’s ; furnishing estab

lishment which operates stores In 
several cities, announced a general 
reduction of 15 per cent.

Price reductions ranging from 15 
to 60 per cent, were advertised by a 
number of Boston retail stores.
While most reductions were In cloth
ing, one department store announc
ed a" reduction of 6 per cent. In cot
tons, blankets, linens 'and similar 
materials. Some women’s 1 stores 
marked down prices one-half.
_ At St. Louia three department 
stores cut clothing" prices 15 to 25 
per cent, while several men’s stores 
announced 33 1-3 per cent reduc
tions in men’s suits.

A Texarkana, Arkansas, shoe 
store announced a sale of $12 shoes 
for $4.85. Other stores advertised 
larger reductions.

Virtually all . leading stores to
Chattanooga, Tenn., advertised 20 
per cent, discounts on all goods ex
cept contract commodities; one Co
lumbus, Ohio, storp redu 
men’s, clothing one-third land an
other conducted a “half-price” sale 
on spring suite.

Price-cutting In the Sale of textile 
materials, hats and-furnishings, put 
Into effect In many San Francisco 
establishments yesterday, was fol-

same way.
When you pay $300 per acre you 

can obtain water rights by paying 
$80 additional per 100 acres. Water 
drilled for Is generally found at 
about 500 feet. $50. for first hun
dred feet, $5. for every 25 feet as 
you go down.

I one
step. taste 

Some lakes con-l J*

Baby at Oakville 
Drowned In Trough

/
men on ten

each
There are tracts of land used for 

ranching cattle and horses. Theruns were
OAKVILLE, May, 19 —Through 

scarcely able to do more than toddle 
around, the little fourteen-months 
old daughter pf Wuqtzel Blggar, a 
farmer living » few miles north of 
here, slipped into the barnyard this 
morning without her mother / no
ticing that she had disappeared 
from the house. In less than fifteen 
minutes she was missed, and on a 
search being made her body 
discovered jit a water trough. Every 
effort was made to resuscitate her, 
but without success.

crops which pay the best are nuts, 
cocoanuts and almonds, apricots,but

Scene No.,9, Fatty Arbuckle, one olives, oranges, lemons.
step. He Across the bay are Oakland, Burk- 

stole second and went to third on ley and Piedmont, three large and 
icholson’s out. Hall followed with magnificent cities, where shipbuild- 

a single through second, and Twigg ing is a great industry. The great 
scored. ArneiU sent a long double eight miles Ion# park is really the 
to right and Hail crossed the plate, greatest attraction to visitors. Take 
Schultz ended the inning by sending a Market St. car which runs along 
a sky-scraper to centre.
Belleville 
Triple Links

Scene No. 10, Elsie Ferguson, 
waltz, rainbow.

Bind "of part one; one half-hour 
while operator changes reels.I

show youPrologue
Babe Daniels, one step. 
Doug. Fairbanks, fox trot. 

Part No. 2.

i
;

the park to the ocean. Then fill 
Your lungs with the salt air

was
00002000 0—2 
00202020 x—6 

Summary
Two-base hit, Ameill; stolen bases 

Ross, 3; Parker, 2; Weir, Kelleher, 
Symons, Twigg, Hall; bases on ballè, 
off Chadwick, 2; struck 
Chadwick, 3; by Derry, 7; by Parker 
2, by Kelleher, 1 ; Bit batsmen; Kelle
her, Twigg; pitchers record, off 
Chadwick, 2 runs, 6 hits in 
nings; off Parker, 4 runs, 9 hits, in 
5 innings; left on bases, Triple 
Liniks, 6; Belleville, 8; winning 
pitcher, Chadwick; losing pitcher, 
Parker; time of game,
Umpire, Sullivan.

Line up:
Belleville—Ross, c.f.; Meagher, 2 

b.; Weir, s.s.; W. Mills, c.; Lavoie, 
r.f).; Kelleher, 3 b-p.; Symons, l.f.; 

"Young, 11).; c. Mills, lb-3b:; Parker 
P-l t; Lacey Vf.

Triple Links — Thompson, r.f.; 
Twigg, 2b.; Nicholson, "c.f.; David
son, c.f.; Hall, c.; Arneill, s.s.; 
Schultz, lb.; Ferguson, 3b.; Spencer 
I f.-; Chadwick, p.; Derry, p.

as you
look on the great ocean. Think for por-

Scene No. 1, Pauline Frederick, 
waltz, moon.

Scene No. 2, Ben Turpin, one step
Scene No. 3, Geo. Welch, social 

circle.
Scene No. 4, Dorothy Gish, waltz, 

moon.
Scene No. 6, Marguerite ciarke, 

one step.
Scene No. 6, Alice Howell, fox trot
Scene No. 7, NAzimova, waltz, 

moon.

" a moment, then you 
board one of the floating palaces 

China, Japan, Hawaii, 
Africa and India. Also think of the 
terrible naval combats of which his
tory is full.

can step onThere was 
comparatively little water in the 
trough. The Blggars 
couple and this was their only child.

John J. B. Flint.
and reachare a youngI

Will Centime 
Cheese Beard

out, by
■

Colours of the 21st 
Battalion C. E. F

F
At Frisco you stand on the shore 

and watch forty or fifty large seals 
sprawling on some rocks a few feet 
distant. You see the little wooden 
schooner which went through tie 
north west passage under the cap
tainship of Amesden. There she is on 
the shore, her masts, hull and rig
ging perfect. You tjiink of the 
mountainous seas she climbed, of 
the terrible dangers encountered. 
Five lakes are In this park, contain
ing all kinds of aquatic plant*, 
flowers, fish, ducks, swans, etc. I 
saw in another park 150 ducks 
which fed from your hand, perfectly 
tamei Another day they were all 
gone and I was told they were wild 
ducks which «y away with their 
mates and return with their

5 in-
Peterboro, Ont., May 21.—At the 

opening meeting of the Peterboro 
Board pn unanimous resolution was 
pagées to continue the meetings of 
the hoard. There were 428 boxes of 
cheese offered and all 
Thompson at 29 ft cents

»
Five years ago the first of the 

present month; a goodly , number of 
the citizens of Belleville travelled to 
Kingston to bid their lads in the 21st 
Battalion* a farewell and God speed 
on their jonrney to the battlefields 
of France and Flanders. A year ago 
Monday next (Fjmplre Day) the trip 
to Kingston was again made, this 
time to Join wjth the Kingstonians 
and hundreds of others from the 3rd 
Military District, in the loyal, 
ing welcome home the Battalion re
ceived.

In those intervening four 
the original battalion had received 
reinforcements ‘of 
sand of all ranks; hkd lost through 
killed in action or died of wounds," 
one thousand, all ranks; and had 
depletions owing to evacuations to 
England through wounded In action, 
two thousand five hundred, all 
ranks. 1 They had held the craters at 
St. Eloi, ’16, and been with the 
storm troops at Somme *16, Vimy, 
Hill 70, Passchendaele,
Arras, Cambrai and Mons ’i8 and 
-With the Army of Occupation in the 
neutral zone. With all the changes, 
promotions and welding in of rein
forcements,, this fighting unit of the 
Canadian forces, was ever known 
one of the happiest battalions

Scene No. 8, Billie Ritchie, one
Ï step. 2 hours,
■ Scene No. 9, Mabel Normand, fox

-- -V ; i. ' !
Scene No. 10, May Marsh, waltz, 

moon.
Good night. Meet at Griffin’s to

morrow night, Tom Mix.

sold to T. 
per pound.

: trot.

Price Cufltag 
Starts Here

TOU8-

/

years, ypiuyi
families. They arp freè to come .and 
go, indover four thou- are fed and cared for by at- 

visltors. Splendid
One Firm Lowers Men’s Clothing 

and Pays Excise Tax. Good to Be Home 
Says J. J. B. Flint

tendants and 
grizzly and black bears, herds of 
buffaloes, many kinds of deers, 
among them thw beautiful 
Peaches, strawberries, oltveer, grapes 
produced immense crops.

Hawaii is now owned by the States 
and has become Americanized. A 
world-wide traveller from Chicago 
told me of the great ' volcano dis
charging immense 
smoke, fire âûti

ced wo-

Price cutting has already begun In 
Belleville particularly/ in those com
modities affected by the new Govern
ment tax. Clothing is among the 
first lines to wft

Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker was in To
ronto yesterday attending the obse
quies of i the late Rev. Dr. Kilborn, 
the great missionary to the Far East.

gazell.
■ X Mr. Flint Gives Description of 

Journey Homewards from Cali- 
; r fonda.

if
ness decline. Men’s 

suits which up to yesterday brought
. „ . , , .sixty dollars were In one store this
lowed todiy by the announcement of morntog marked down t0 $4B
one shoe firm that Its stock was cheaper suits likewise declined.

One dealer said there was not a suit 
In his place selling at over $45. 

Some places are already advertis- 
Rock Island, 111., Sioux City, Iowa, i ing, “No Government Tax In This 
and many other middle western ci-fatore,” the firm paying any tax that 
ties and towns, came reports of re-[cannot be avoided by price 
duetions in clothing. Dealers at SI- ' 
onx City said ■■men’s wearing apparel ' 
was down because of 'a backward 
season combined with large stocks, 
which must be moved to meet fl- 

~ nancial obligations. A break in the 
eastern market, a rainy spring and 
large stocks on hand were respon
sible for a reduction In 
clothing, they said./

Clothing manufacturers at Cleve- 
, land said many Healers throughout 
the country were disposing of wear
ing material at discounts because of 
the backward season.

: T Dr. H. A. Yeomans, M.O.H. for the 
city of Belleville has left for To
ronto to attend the annual meeting 
of the Provincial Officers of Health.

Triple Links 
Score First Win

Editor Ontario,-—
After an absence of five months, 

nothing can be more delightful than 
to grasp thé hands of friends, and 
see in their eyes that they are glad 
to welcome yoA home. “Midst plea- 

Trimmed Belleville by the Score of sures and palaces oft you may roam 
on 8 to 2. there is (after all) no place like

active service. Tfie spirit of regi- ----------- home.” You miss some faces
- , mental loyalty is still strong amongst Kingston, May 20.—The Odd- familiar to you from childhood. Alas

Robert Fraser, Trenton 118 ex-member8 and Wherever 21st fellows started off their season in it is not only the old who have A land company, of which Mr.
i _ . ’ mem meet, while the exploits of other, (using the oft-quoted word) a very finished life’s chequered pilgrimage, James Nosworthy’s gramdson, Frank
111 lor One Bay, Dies unltB Rre admitted, even admired, ! Auspicious manner by trimming whom you miss, but beautiful young Peard, is thé general manager, sold

J yet the 21st Battalion ever fighres Belleville’s crack champion team by ) lives blossoming into youth and ma- 13,000 acres of land near
TRFNTON 90 m 1» the converfetion as the best bat-..the ,score of 6 to 2 last evening, turity who have been taken into the mehto in a few weeks at $300 per

ser of Tfenton died nuddnnlv «tan ta^lon tbat 6V*" overseas. Porter’s ineffectiveness coupled with arms of the loving Saviour, who] Acre. They have 11,000 âcres at

m r rrrS ? * r iZzztEszzizi rysycri«s snfttstts *hz’“‘.T* T?" WM °°rn ln Petuated in the Active Battalion of two men out In the fourth inning, of the forms and eeremonies of their 1" one year has Increased about
. 7, jr®8” ,ago’ the Princess of Wales Own Régi- Twigg on second and the score tied, religion and aspiring to the first twenty-five per cent. A large num-

m<mt of K1°K«toif, formerly tfie 14th Symons dropped Nicholson’s easy fly place to heaven, “that of such Is the bey of what We would call splendid
na arS Regiment’ (Princess of Wales Own and Twigg scored. Hall’s single put Kingdom of Heaven,” referring to buildings are being torn down, and

, T n* ®”1 G8n" R,^8’Y the game on Ice. V the little ones. enormous garages built. With 87,-
erai Manager of the Central On- The Colours of the 21st Battalion The game was a little late In start- Since leaving home, I have travel- 000 acres in use> the trade demands
tario Railway and Collector of Cus- are amongst the rare few of those of ing, with the master-umpire. George led over 10,000 miles, fifteen days | these immense garages. A mania

„ ^ toms during the Laurier Govern-, the Canadian regiments that have Sullivan, behind the pitcher. Belle-[and nights travelling .constantly on [for large churches exists. Metho-
fnr ment reglm6‘ Wh»n a young man he been paraded Into German territory ville was without its crack south-'one trip. | have been pretty well over diets are going to build, having two

47_Ra™?™,“ ,bot toe w Was a Breat athlete “d swimmer, and across the Rhine. At 11 o’clock, paw. Lefiy Goyer, while Whalen and A great deal of California, and
He leaves three sons, W. A. Fraser, on the morning of June 3rd next, at^erow were also absentees. Porter, tog now about nine months’ ex-

' ; . ~ " - ‘

Amiens
■

quantities of 
vapor, feeding on 

substances to the interior 
earth and never satisfied, 
of the grqat lake which has been on 
fire for years, its billows 
feeding on the pitch which it 
tains. The great fiery waves dash on 
the shores.

being disposed of at a reduction of 
from ten to forty per cent.

From Hannibal, Mo.; Ottawa, 111.,
of the 

He toldEK Ex-Mayor W. J. Diamond is re
ported slightly improved this morn
ing but owing to his serious condi
tion his friends have practically giv
en up hope that he can recover.

1 as of flame 
con-slashing.

!

Capt. T. D. Huston, Supt. of 
Children’s Shelter,

J the
returned from

Toronto last night where he had 
been attending, the provincial con
vention fit the Children’s Aid Societys Sacra-

Mr. and Mrs. William Rodbourn 
leave this aftefhoon for Buffalo, N. 
Y. to visit Mrs. Rodbourn’s sister, 
also their niece, Miss Pearl Page, 
who has been seridusly ill.

B

The remains of the late Mrs. W. 
H. Miller, of Detroit, who died in 
New Bedford, Mass., did not arrive 
here yesterday as expected and .the 
funeral will not be held until Mon
day afternoon at 3.15 o’clock from 
the Belleville Burial Company’s par
lors.

millions cash on hand, proceeds of 
sale Of church for Grouwans theatre.(ferott. l-tf-tf
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Public Wor!
Paving G 
Letter Frc 
ing Bylaw 
ing of Coi

— Financial questional 
ed at a special meetiJ 
Council on Monday I 
a time it looked as if I 
have to cut out all I 
other than those alrel 
for. Finally the mattel 
er until next Monday. I

The following lei 
city’s banker, Mr. Rol 
was read,-

Mr. Jamieson Bone,

Chairman of Finance I 
Belleville, OntJ

Dear Mr. Bone,-—Rel 
city’s application* of I 
special loans till debee 
sold of $280,000 for j 
paving and sewers and 
for the cost of a new ] 
as you are aware there I 
sent time a world-wig 
of credit and consequel 
sorbing power of the j 
vestment in municipal! 
diminished and it is to I 
ed that during the com 
prospective borrowing J 
will find difficulty in fim 
et for these securities.!

Under these circa 
City authorities would n 
ed to reconsider the □ 

.astedOter* -Of $*8<lw3 
provement and a schoa 
dertaking the wopk invj 
let; me know if I can asm 
that the date of the coi 
the works contemplates 

i and that satisfactory fll 
rangements have been rq 
sponsible brokers to dltu 
debentures to be issued 
possible, and that the c] 
prepared to accept thl 
market price for su] 
when issued.

If any debentures ca 
either in connection wi 
improvements or work ] 
taken, it would be wise 
now rather than wait. Ii 
trust that the city offW 
cognize that the work J 
taken should be on a m 

i /Ative basis than indid 
credit applied for.

Would you please lei 
which of the particul 
monts that are contenir 
•ctpally been commence 
lit ; me have a short rep 
urgency for doing the ] 
the work this year w 
thought should not be pi

Yours truly,
1 (Sgd.) R. Ti

Manager Mot

Aid. Bone sent the f<
pip,—

May
Robert Tannahill, Esq., 

Manager Bank of Mo
Dear Mr. Tannahill,— 

oft 27th inst. received wl 
ately was in time for dii 
meeting of the council 
and in accordance with y 
It was decided 
down wherever possible 
works that we have und< 

We therefore decided i

that we

new pavements except Md 
; and Catherine street, whil 

tie city require immédiat! 
and are not expensive ml 
have decided to discontini 
posed asphaltic concrete | 
on East Bridge St., Joh 

. St. and Charles St. whic] 
duce our requirements 
$166,000. We discussed
eewer but we have had 
Pressure from the Gr 
hallway people that 
4® think this trunk 
laid this year. As you are 
Grand Trunk people form 
quarter of the populatioi 
«tty.

we a
sew

s *

In the matter of the pu 
$100,000 this has been de

V

About People
Every reader of The Ontario 

Is invited f> contribute to this 
column and assist in wniHng it 
bright and Interesting. If you 
are going away on a ylsi 
have guests at your home 
or telephone particulars to 
editorial rooms of The Ontario.

t or
send

!
I

!


